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VIOLET KEITHO

CHAPTER I.

ru stood alone, rày brother Willie and I, by the bed from
hich the body of our dead mother had been removed only

few hours before., Long years have passed mince then, but
irery object in faat large cold room wems as disfinct as if

had never quitted it; the lony bed with its loâcm white
utaiS, the large windows draped in white,- -the- crimson

irpet, the dressing table with its service of white ind
old the large nirroir, above which waà owpended an old-

ubionèd woodcM of the Pil 'er Progrèm," on whicà
Villie and I used to, delight to trace the wanderings of
il-cmm, with eye and finger alike busy following in hi&
ight fro- the citof destruction to his entrance into the
p1den gate; and more vivid than aught else, is that long

readpwk on the white sheet, made b the preizure of the
Mne that indeliblemark which time has never been able to

fro My minde
As we looked, our tears fell, fut; it*-was the last trace of
dear motheý, who, a few everà'ngf3 before, mmiled Upon us

spoke 8o Idàffly, when we came to, km her before goi%&
bed, How well we remembered an&- how eagerly we
d each word and look of that evemng now. Ah! could

Ub tut once more feel the touch of that, thon, white himd,
B
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smoothing down our hair as it used to do every nigght; but it
could not bel she had entered into her* rest ; and for us, her
beloved ones, the days of darkness were come. Darknesý,z

came on apace ; with what different aspects this darkness
comes, and how differently -do we greet his coming. Ili

happy cheerful homes he is welcomed w'ith light and wit
80ng, the bright coal fire is stirred, crimson curtains ar
drawn snugly round, and- children's bright faces look sweete'

and brightèr for the surroundin op gloom. -But to.'us,
lonely children, in that cold laige room, he came step b
step, slow1y and surely, enlarging each object as he envel

ed ït in his misty shroud, and màking our hearts beat with
dread'of we knew not what.

The rain which had fallen without intermission during th
day, now increased almoet to a tempest, whilé the WM*

passed by with a low moaning , wail, as if a sick sph î t wer
borne où its blast, and ever returning to, raise the branche'b* h trees 'd dash them with a du
of the surrounding ire an
fiapping noise on the dripping windows, the very element
had conspired to, show us more forcibly our lonelineas an
desolation.

We will always love each other, Violet."
1 believe there are whispers of God to the soul; I do n

that the Hély Ghost is shown forth to, us in the Bibl
Merely to make up the number three in the Godhead 1

lieve ther' is a divine, penetrating life powçr, which com
ai à I believe that Our sense

from the Etern Father upon
truth, our thoughts, ahid our expenence in this world, are

nced by *the immediate touch of the mind of God upen o
mind:. andsô à wu that in the power of the Spirit the

-words passed from Willié's lips into my heart the
a Bense of perfect afety and protection, in the abidWg 1
-of my young brother, boy'as he was,
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How doth this divine emotion purify both those who exer-
e it and those who receive its benefactions! By it God

tains the household. From its secret springs He nour-
es the new generations of men. Even afar off fýom its

ource, it- shines with power enough to, guide the world, and
ad men up the pleasant paths of éivilization and peace.
atl then, shall be its, redemptive and educating power in
at far of land of heaven, where our sm**t's progress shall

e -ever onward and upward
We know that in this worldlove like all the higher facul-

s of the soul, grows in power with exercise and age. A.
outh does not love his parent as a father loves his son ; love

a thing of leaves, blogsoms, and fruit, each in its order.
We sometimes connect together the manifestations. of it,

ich we see in this life, to get a large view of whet it wM
in the future even in this world, with our imperfectly

eveloped facultieswe occasionallyseein othersor exper-
e in ourselves, that which gives us some conception of

e power of love which we shall possess in'the world
come%
Love is -indestructible, there is nothing which love canno't

00 it never fiileth, never grows weary, nothing in the soul
supenor nothing equal to à let love be an active feeling

ere, aad* all the other faculties come before ît, and lay down
ir rubies and pearls at its feet by its mighty influence we

e by a mile - aU the highér feelings of our nature fol-
in the train of this mighty power and open té it as the

wer to the sun,.
1 put =y hand i ù Wiffie's, and we passed fromi my mother's
eftrted room, iW,o the draw*- room Iwith âH its blaze of

and, - warmth, Nrhere my uncle (whom we haý never j.1
n until the- preceding day) sat readinc, a newspaper, and
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did not acknowledge our entrance, ýy either word or look.
While I now write, after a lapse of so many year', thescene
I then saw is as fresh as yesterday.

My uncle a tall bony man, omrev eves, grey hair, hook tiose,
hard mouth,, (I can find no other expression which will con'-

vey my meaning, equally weU,) sits in a large easy chair, at
one side of the fire place, his crossed legs reachinom half way
over the soft rA- the remainder of whieh was occupied by a
beautiful greyhound, whose handsome heàd formed a d
contrast to the gaily wrought bunches of flowers it resteron'.

Poor Ponto one of our trials on the morrow was partinc; from
thee.

A chandelier huna, from the centre of the room'glitterin
with crystal pendants, -blue and 401d tea-china on the centre

table, lace curt soffly cushioned -sof;w,, pictures, sculpture,
and flowers, the pink blossoms of the camelia, con' trastino
with the white wax-like roses of the Cape jasmine fillin(Y theýP . 4ý.j
r oom with its perfume. The flowers were my mother's espe-
cial care. I watered them next mornino,m before our departure,

my own tearsfa-lincr fast while Willie stood by sobbing as il
his heart would break.

Our unele took us-to Scotland where his home was, and
placed Willie in the house of À chemist, where a hope ww

held out to him of one day becomi4,t,7, a Doctor if he %verE
steady and inclustrious, while I *as gent to a ladies' schoël,
that I 'igbt, as my uncle emphatically mid, leara 7 to 'be 2

governess, and earn my bread honestly. He talkèd a greai
de al tô the lad preceptress of the -necessity -- 6f my be'
taught as qmckly as possible to, eam my bread, as he termeé
itý in consequence'of his being obligged to, defray the expens(
of my own and m brothér's education,'- and thereby i jurinc
bis own family, and absolutely ýeprivinçr them of their birth
right.
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While he spoke, I felt myself a sort of culprit as I sat hud-
ed up in my -travelling dress, and I- thought then, what

'te.rwa'rds I found to be the case, that he had impressed Mrs.-
1 a h',, respect for his saintl.00die with igh y and generous char-
bter.
TJponl'my uncle's departure, Mrs. Moodie drew me towards

à,r, removed my travelling dress, smoothed my haïr with
)th hands, kissed my, cheek, and spoke lovin and en-
euragingly, gave me some fruit and cal-es, and tellintr me I

buld findseveral. little girls of my own aà-e th'ere, brought
ie into the school room.

The girls were just putting by their books for recess, as it
às called there, which means the. -hour in the middle -of the
when the day schélars go home to dine, and the boarders

their lunch and amuse themselves untilthe bell rings for
ool again. For a few minutes -all was hubbub and noise,

the day schola.rs went, and then I found there were
teen younf,,Y ladiee of different aces in the room, all oî

intent on demélishino, huge piles of bread and butter
le eh, *together wîth apples, formed their noonday meal.

Havinop satisfied théir "huncrer one of them observed me
ing apart, my tears faimom in large drops into my lap,

cominop up to me,* she said, laugpýinggmly-
Come Mss, what's your name, and I will introduce yoi

your fut* re friends
aking me by the hand, she led me -to the table where
t of the els itood, and rattled over -in succession Miss

oui Rose, Miss Brown, Miss Gooclbrand, when,
MY iý;k of misery, she sto'-pped suadenly, and putting

on each side of my face, -drew it towarch her own,
'w One' and s ' *ntinir in the most ludicrous manner

the other. she drawled out--lè-
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Cry, ý)aby, cry, put your finger in your eye,"-until all
the girls, and I amonc the numbér, shouted with laughter. ri

Miss Baird was the name of the young lady who had 9
thus set me at my ease; she was a good-tempered, kind-
hearted girl, who depended more on her neio,hbemur's than her

own exertion, for obtaining a knowledge 'of her lessons, and E

in every way took life as easy as possible ; she vas my best e
frieiid, in my most tryinam days, and 1 repaid her in the
after tirae by replarly writing her French exercises for her.

This was an easy matter to me ; àIl my early days were spen
in the south-west of France, we- having only removed to, En e
land a year previous to the death of my mK>the'. Frenc

wasvirtually my own lainopuaiye, ýn4-.I spike-, read, .and wrot t
French with a facility which I ojili- acquired înýEnoP1ish b
hard stud My power in Frenebt -was soon, disé and-ý
made me véry popular.

Violet will sit by me," Liss Baird would say. No sh
sfian't, she'll sit by me," two or three bther voices would cal
out. simultaneously, while during the hour in which we studie
our French -lessons, I vas made use of as a kind oZ livi
dictionary and -grammar.

The greatest difficult-y they had to encounter seemed to b
their inability to. distingSsh the gender of inamimate noins
and in consequence I was constantly assailed ýy such que
tions as Is garden male or femâle Is the'room a woma
or a man ?

Mrs. Moodie was a woman in whom the of humm kin
ness flowed largely, -weR informed, aùd sensible, a1togethe

more suited for the arcluous duties she had as&umed, than mos

people who undertake them. Her household conâsted o
fourteen younop ladies besi7des. myself, two govânems, on

fat, good tempered, and yoýýoP, yelept Miss Walker, th
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;her Miss Forrester, thin severe, and thirty-five, both per-
Sn-ýng their duties- to, the best of their ability.

The Sunday after my arrival Willie came to see me, was
Mdly received by ýMrs. Moodie, and ultimately I was allowed

spend- two hours in the garden with him every Stinday
,ternoon Îhese Sunday walks -were the white days in a

Fe otherwise weary enough. It is the dull monotony of each
iy beinom so like the last, which makes a school-girl's life so

eary. girl in her father's house, howeyer quiet and re-
ýuse the life they may lead, sees an occasional visitor, or
Des out sho ping, or sometimes visits a neighbour ; but the life
a school girl knows no such luxury ; Monday in one week
the exact counterp-art of Monday Mi the next the same les-

ms, the same walk, taken at the same time, and at the same
e, even the same dinner ; we Imew what we were to have for

Jer quite as well as the cook, and I am sure we would all
oive hailed potatoes and salt with delight, merely because, it

different from the constant round of beef to-day ana mut-
p to-morrow. I -had lived about six months in--Ellenkirk,

hen one day after dinner"Mrs. Moodie said, taking a letter
pm her pocket:

You will all be, glaël to hear that 3fiss Hamilton will be
ng us once more m a few da she sends her love to
especially Miss Baird and Miss Gooabrand."

am so glad," burst simultaneousl. from the lips of each
the younS ladies so addressed.
They often spéke of Gertrude Hamilton as the best and
ttiest girl in the school; she was au acknowledcred favour-
and Mi& Baird and Miss Goodbrancl were her class mates.

A day or t'o afterwards she walked into the âchoël-room,
recess, and was instantly surrounded by a troop'of rejo*c*g.

ris.
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She 

seemed 

about 

fourteen 

years 

of 
age, 

rather 

tall, 

well

made, deep grey eye, sunny hair, and light step. I did noi q
wonder that the other els said she was so pretty ; she looked .3.

like a princess in the midist of our homely faces. ný
These a 1 re the new girls ?" said she, interrogatively,- 6.

Nfiss Baird, as she turned, towards myself and five or ùx
others, and as we were named, gave her rigrht hand to one. e

her left to a.nother, until she had spoken a kind word, and U
given a bright smile to each; it was evident she was the

queen of the school. And so it was in her lessons ; her
music was far above what any of us could attempt, . she spok
Italian with- its own soft cadence, German with the guttural
accent of Herman, ana French almost as easily as I did. She
Nyas an heiress and an only child, and yet the least selffifis
girl among us all.

She used to, say that until she came to Mrs. Moodie'z.
school at Ellenkirk, she had no home, wanderin«op about wit

her father and mother, in search of hêa1th for the latter
Which yas never to come. From Rome to Florence, fýr0Florence to, Paris, and- a of th_gain on the German banks of th

Rhi& no wonder she could Bpeak the language of the Frenc
and Germau school girls she studied amonor, or deftly imitat
the soft accents of the dark-eyed children she played wit
on the banks of the Po.

At her mother- s death she was placed with Mn. Moodie
where she remaîned. until six months previous to the time

which, 1 wr'te she then went. to spend with her father th
re ainingfew months he was to reside in Britain, b6fore goin

to.join his reg;Îment in Canada.
Our French and Italian master was a. Roman Cathéli

priest, whése income, derived from a congregation of Som
hundre'd of the middling class, was so scanty as to ébli.,ge hi
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teach those languages, a perfect facility in which he had
quired duriniy a residence of many years in the Vatican.
31r. Forbes, such was oùr French teacher's name, was

Lndsome, tall, and gentlemanly*, with a composure and suav-
y of manner, which, to unprejudiced people, -must have gone
r to win favour. With the girls inMrs. Moodie's school,
Le mere fact of his being a priest was sufficient cause of
>ubt and dislike ; he was nicknamed Guy Fa w«kes by one.,
Dpe John the twenty-third by another,,although what analo-
r existed between Mr. Forbes and either of these gentlemen,

not be easy to say.
Neither Gertrude or 1, joined in these popular outbursts
inst the French master; I did not because I had been

ustomed to associate with Roman Catholies equally with
testants, and could -not conceive why the one was net as
d as the othèr; Gertrude, because she wa&herself a Ca-
ïc and Mr. Forbes besides beinc, her teacher, was ber
Ïtual director.

ý few weeks after Gertrude's. return to school, little Sara
iglas, a fine intelligent child of eight yea's of a* ge, had
isies, and was sent to a large room in one of the wincrs of
bouse to be nursed. Several of the older girls who had

.,ady had the disease, I amoncr the number, took- it in turns
imuse ber as she bedame convalescent; I liked this duty
y much, and used to, tàke the place of any of the others
fingly; byso doing I quite won her confidence.

ne day she had a largay ge piece of spong cake, and draw*ng

r yoyu

ber, and speaàcl*n« very softly, althoucPh there was

'e 

d

I 

th
e in the room, said, Il take this, key, Miss Keith, and in my
wer you will find a red box, bring it to me, if you please

leent to her room as she desired, and returned with a red
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painted box, about a foot long and ha1f as wi M

'de fa-stenecl,, by
a little hook; she took it from m hand and smiled, sayino..y ZD

I will tell you a great secret; my brother James, who *18 w
now in the West Indies, made this box for me, and I am u

keeping all the nice things I get in it and when I lea e S
school I am to o to Jamaica to him, and I shall bring all r
the things I have and give them to him." e

She thën opened the box, and I found it contained a gin-
gerbreaël cake, nearly large enoug Ae bottom of

omh to cover
the box, on which appeared the alphabet in raised letters, au s
apple, and a penny. She gave a look of joyous triumph a.;
I examinedthé contents of the box but alas, upon touching r
the apple it was found to be a mass of rottenness. , Poorlit- h
tle thing, how she cried, sobbinop so bitterly. I had some
painted and lettered lozenges in my own keepinûr, and slip.
ping, from. ihe room, I returned with, and placed them in the,,
box, five in number.

Look, said I these are much nicèr than the apple;
beautiful red and white lozenopes, and they will keep fgr years."

She lookec«I at me as I spok', and then at the lozencles
which I had arrana-ed in a row above the gingerbread.A 0 ZD

Miss Keith, I will never forg, et you," she exclaimed,
'j SRffinop gladly through the tears which &tiR stood on he

cheek, and then, as if shocked by her own selfishness, she
hurriedly isaid, pushýnoP the box towards me

0 1 cannot take them am sure you were kéépinff the
for our own brother."

No indeed; Willie brought me thosé last Sunday, an
whèn you go to the West Indies you ÉM tell J-àmes that

sent them to h*n.11
We Placed- the sponge cake also in the -box, fastened it up

and returned it to, the drawer; subsequently she told Metha
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metimes she was so impatient to sec James, that she thought
runnino, away from. school and goincr to the West Indies,

w glad James would be to, see ber, and how happy they
uld both live toopether.
She s4owed me one or two of his lettersi and I did not feel
rprised by ber devotion to the lovinom heurt whieh dictated
em.
.At the end of the summer holidays, Sara came back as
n and pale as she had been before fat and rosy, ber black
ss telling its usual tale ; she put her right hand into my

and stood for a fe' seconds without speakitig. I kissed
r thin cheek, and then she said iù a soft fow voice, without
her a sigrh. or tear:

Brother James * is déad ; I will never go to the West
îes.Cý

Bix weeks afterwards we were all assembled.in the drawing
m it was Friday eveninop, and we frequently spent our
iday. evenings there, as we had no lessons for next day
s Forrester -wassinSincr that most beautiful of all Scottish

Logie O'Buchan," and had just finished the Une,
hey hae ta'en awa Jamie -the flower o' them aw," when

observed Sara fall gently down on the sofa where she wa- s
Mrs. Moodie lifted her up exclaiming:

Go for Dr. White, she bas faiiited
.The doctor'was with us in a few minutes. No, she had not

ted ; she was dead ! all efforts were useless-most surely
d-died, as the doctof s4, of disease. of the heart tru1yý

udaged weU-, so, i3he diÈ--
few weeks before this sad event, we were seated at
ast one moming, when Sara said, Il Mrs. Moodie, may
my dream ? I had sulh a beautiful dream last nighte'.?
ei!, Sara, teR us your dream."



I dreamt," said the childj Il I was standing by the dr
ini room window, when all at once the street was fiffle

with angels, each havino, a crown on bis head formed of stars.

one of the ancels, in addition to the crown on bis head, ha
one in bis hand; he crossed the street and went into AniM
Maitl*and's bouse, and pladed the crown he carried in *
hand on her mamma's head : Mrs. Maitland then came out wit
the angopel, and they all ascended towards the sky by a pat
formed of the clouds I watched them until they were out o

sight."
An hour afferwards we had intelligence of the death o

Mrs. Maitland, which occarred through the n*ght.*
The morning after Sara's death, her father and mothe

came to brincr her to the place of sleep ; Gertrude and I wer
aý=omino- a wreath of white jessamine to place on the coffin:i'

when they entered the room where we were, and where tb
body lay ; such a contrast they were to each other ; 1ý&s. Dou
glas, little, thin, and very like Sara, the very same sad face shi

wore since her brother's death ; the father a sensual, eatiný
and drinking -lookince man, about the middle size,- fat re(
faced head and neck in one.

M rs. Douglas walked up to the child's body without notic.
incr any one' took one small hand in both her own, kisseý
the cold face just once, and then turned away,.her pale lip
rigidly compressed, evidently feariop her heart would fail.

The man looked at the body, not the face, it was covered
shut down the lid- of the coffin with the spring, and raising j

on -bis' shoulder, walked out and placed it où the opposite sea
of the carriage they had just left, and which was to conve,

them too-ether with theïr dead, again to the railway cars.

16 VIOLET KEITH.
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As her husband left the rnom, Mrs. Douglas asked, Il where
Violet Keith?"
I was pointed out to, her, and coming towards me, she put

cold thin hand on m shoulder, and. pressed her' pale lipsinop &om, amonc us without utter-my cheek, and then pass, . 0
g a word, entered the carriage which contained her living
d her dead.
The deep eloquence of her touch on my shoulder and cheek,

ýéld ha« ve no rival in words ; in my after life I never receiv-
such thanks; she, too, will die of disease of, thé heart some

their departure, Miss Forreste * r packed up the ehild's
es; while she did so, I carried the red box to Mrs.

cl ie, who decided it was not to be sent to her mother.
Moodie opened the box in m presence everythinc was

as t had been left months before, rrerbread
9mo , penny,

nges anà sponge cake, with the*addition of a small wax
about an inch and a half . in length dressed in a pink

ze frock.
e aU, teachers, boarders, and day scholars, mourned very

erely for Sara: the'boarders, with the true demonstrative-
s of school girls, wore black ribbon fastening their collars
a month.

summer we spent our ho 'Ur of recess in the garden,. and
e place it was for our plays or walks, as our dispositions

gce might dictate ; a féw flower beds surrounded the bouse,
then, stretchinom for two *or three acres, were green fields
foreet trees, together with the more artificial and* useful

es of arbours and swings, the whole surrounded by a
and thick hawthorn hedicge, outside of which rose a stone
eight feet hio-,he

en we returned from the *garden when recess was over,
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one or other of the older girls generally brought a flower
be presented to, Mr. Forbes or Dr. B ers, the music maste

both of these gentlemen receiving such presents very gra(
ously.

We d* d not kn o w where Dr. Byers lived he kept that seer
to himself-he might have lived in paradise for aught we kne,

for one often wished him in heaven ; I never was inte' di
for a musician, and received more harsh words and sour 1 »O'
for badly practised lessons in tbat branch of m educatic
Ïhan for all my Cher studies put together.

Mr. Forbes treasured our offeringPs ; he had a oTeat k
for the beautiful, and certainly bis ho e, if hom. e* it could
called, was not calculated to, gratify bis taste in that respec
bis bouse consistied of four rooms, built two above h
against the back of the little chàpel, in which. he ofEciated.

high stone wall surrounded the paved court, in which noi
blàde of grass was to be seen.

One lovely daý, during recess', we had strayed to the ve
op of the--garden. When the bell rung for school, we ran

quickly as possible, so, that we migght be in the school roo
as the rule was, ere the bell ceased ringlinap ;. and so 1
thought not of a flower for our teacher. Gertrude had a ri:
in her hand, it was true, but- it was faded with the hot su'
and not fit to'be given away. During the French hour, s

confinued to, pick, one by one, each bud and leaf it posseSSE
until "ýiÉht was left but-a crushed pink blossom at one eý
of a browni stei, which she threw upon the table, when t
lesson was ended.

It was my day to lay aside the boolS in the book cupbow
this duty devolved on each of the elder girls in successia,

and while thus occupied, I observed Mr. Forbes (who alwâ
took ten minutes after the hour in correctinop the exercisE
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iude's crushed rose, pr

:e up Gert ess it to his lips, and then
efully put it inside his vest.
.Uy heart smote me when I saw him thus carefhlly lay up

crushed thing; and picking from a vase on the mantel
If a beautiful moss rose fiffl of buds and folia*el i laid it
the table before him. He thanked me with a smile, and
med much gratified; an hour afterwards I found my

Miful rose on the table.



CHAPTER IL

àl'y unele paid periodical visits to myself and Willie, at t
end of each successive six months-in my case, to pay for
board, and impress upon me the necessity of studying ni
and day if possible, the sooner to relieve him of the burde
which pressed so heavily upon him.

The visit to Willie was to pay his tailor's bill, the amou
beina- limited to three pounds in six months. Mr. Rexford
Io îved Willie his board for the service he rendered ýn the Sb
after the two first yean of his residence there,",yet notwi
standing, Mr. Keith never failled to, urge him. to ïmprove
time, so that he, (our uncle) mio.,ht be, spared this heavy e
pense of three pounds per six months. We had' twice a ye
an invitation to spend au eveninap at Haddo Hàl'l, where

uncle's famijy lived; these invitations were always given
my uncle in person, and were by him limted to three ho
we beino, sent for at six, and returned to our respective ho

at nine o'clock by the same conveyance, his own carriage.
Haddo as a large old house, built more like a Oa-s

than wrhat we un tand by a Hall; situated in the midst
a noble park, filled with fine old trees, which could only ha
attained their present growth in centuries and a trout stre
rijuning through. the groun'ds to the sea.

Haddo Hall came into. our family by my great gr
mother,. who was the lut of her race; an honourable and
heiress in herý own rigPht. Her picture hunom there in the
lery, fa lencrth, dressed in white satin, with the longm poin
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lice and lace ruffles of the time ; she is represented stand-

> in the recess of a deep oriel window ; the fingers of an
laisitely shaped hand touching the strings of a lute ; which

Il lits antique stand occupiies'one side of the window. * The
. e is one of perfect beauty, with the square forehead and

&H mouth betokeninS firmness and truth, a rich flood of
w light from the settincr sun streams îto, the- room, and
een the oriel and the sun, are seen picturéd, those very
pines, and'elms that now spread their great arms beneath

.Mntry and summer sky.a
e picture is a chef dSuvre of Sir Joshua Reynolds, the
of the gallery, surrounded by knights in armôur, wi

ng carls belongino, to the time of -the first Charles,
en, and officers of the reigns of the Georges, with

ladies in crimson and gold ; but there she stands in her
beauty far outshinino, all her compeers.
ever went to Haddo without passing part of my time

her. It 'wu no picture to, me it seemed a livinom, breath-
ality, in very deed my great grandmother ; there she
in all her dignified beauty, smiling sweetly on me, ber

lonely grandchild ; and ever seéming to, say Il bear on 3m
nobly on ; " Il what - is riopht do it though the heavens

down ; what is wrong -do it not', thouoPh by so doi 'mg you
gain a kingly crown.11

Keith was -a gay-, dashing woman, the verjy opposite of
and. She dressed well and saw a great deal of com.
I never saw my uncle's, family alone: there were
soràe English friends, of Mr. lKeith's or ber own.

of whom, the name seemed to be lepon staying with
heard her say--that nothkg on earth could tempther

at tàe Hall for on e week alone, she meant with her
d -*and family ; she was taU, fat, rather pretty, very-
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good tempered, and -liked to see all around her enjoy thee Th
selves ; she was invariably kind to both of us ; while my un SCI
as invariably received and dismissed us with a scowl. e g

Mrs. Keith played and sun well, and so did her eld
daughter; both ladies seemed to think that music was the s b"
and centre of all feminine accomplishments. Lizzie, the elde le

-daughter, was at the iime I write of, a fine lookinop girl *th
nineteen or twenty- summers rode and danmd well dres Ho
with good taste, and was altogether a fittinop bride for t e o:

officer of the dragpoon-p&ýk,ýto whom she was enu,aSecl, 9to find more' oirgenial employment, in attendi 'SUIwho se6iàe -C
-than in the service of Her 13

his lady lue ali;,Haddo Hall, In
tannie Maiç§ty..ý, 01

A boy of twelvë years old, painfully like bis father, and ere
beautiful little girý,of eight, made up the number of rotE
uncle's family. hiel-my school life, I never spent a whole dayDuring aU - ere'
Haddo ; although Willie and I would have given much me,
wander for one day amid the old woods and by the cle HE

stream, wheré our father's young days were passed. un
Mrs. Moodie sent for me one morning in -my sixteenth ye r

t o ask me if I would lik-e to, learn Spanish ? ven
Would I like to learn ? 1 had only been prevented fr an,

doing so, by my unele's decided refusal to pay the fees, 188
for the last six months, Gertrude -had regùlarly given me nai
lesson of the previous- day, before seven o'clock in the mo 909

ýJl ing. Th
-Miss Baird was to leave schoël, and Mr. Forbes had C

quested Mrs. Moodie to, allow me to study with Miss H il
as he said her interest might flag if she learnt alone. No, d 1

her interest would not fiag, but good Mr. Foibes had- di8cove
that I wished to learn the language, and hence the 'ropo
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These Spanish lessons were the most pleasant hours I spent -,î,

schoël; Gertrude and I were alone with our teacher and
.e governess, who always satby while the masters taught.
1. Forbes used to encourage us to ask him questions on'any
[bject we liked, so as to make the time pass pleasantly,
hile we became familiar with the language. These questions
à Gertrude always took a religious turn, -and, 1 naturally

Howed in the same strain. She used to say that theology was
,e only subject she cared to talk of, cared to study; every- eý.ing else was only learnt as a part of this great whole, and

subserviency to it.
In these conversations Mr. Forbes took care to eidoee
s own as the only true Church, out of the pale of which

,ere was no salvation. A favourite theme of his against the
rotestant Church was to shew the blasphemy, as he said, of

iich it was guilty, in denyinop a purgatorial expiation of sin,
ereby taking away one of the greatest attributes of God,

ýme1y, his mercy.
He would illustrate this by saying, a man dies suddenly
Unrepented, siný-if the Protestant creed be true, he cannot

kter heaven because he has not repented and obtained for-
veness of sin here below, thus making God less merciful
,an man: for what man is there whowould not ,'if appealed

3, let him be punished, certainly, but in the end. let bis
mance and the prayers of the Church avail for his redem' p-

The sophistry of this reasoninop was not such as a school

1 could combat nor did it then occur to, me, that the Deity
'Ybe, in truth, a more severe avenger of guilt than a humane

id lenevolent man would be, for this very remon, that he is
'tel iiýore humane and more benevolent than any man can

L For who is it, even in thià world, that beholds guilt with the
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greatest indignation ? Who is most intent on bringinom the tra ty
gressor to punishment ? Is it.the unprincipled immoral man
or is it, on the contrary, the good, the virtuous ? The sensu we
man would indeed'shew great mercy to another sensualist e 1
the' thief would reprove dishonesty with mildness.; the m ti
dorer be a lenient judo-e of another murderer; in general t se
man who had little regard for moral obligation-himsek, w ng
be far from thinking it proper that the crimes of others shoul or
be visited with severity of punishment. But as in a huin C
tribunal, the judge is cruel where the accomplice, or even t eý
y-stander would be humane, so, the Judge of all'the earth, wb In

cannot look on iniquity but with abhorrençe, wiR indeed er3
more severe more rigorous than the most upright of mankin cai

who, comparatively speaking, can look upon guilt with co i
placency and toleration. Tbe mercy of God is not t er
mere animal sympathy, which cannot look at the infliction od.

it is not the indolence, which, will not be troubled 11
avenoing ; it is not the careless good nature, which overloo Mor forgets transa a ad i-ression it is not the ignorance or perple

which cannotdiscern the gu,:lt it is not the timidity, whM ith
féars to commit wroncr, and will rather take the safe side t E
is the deliberate, purposed, measured abatement of the clai Ain
of justice in respect that the -transgressor has repented, be
earnestly and sincerely desired that he had acted other

has deeply bewailed his infringement of the divine law, til
sedulousl and anxiously sou t amendment and pard ey gh
through the blood of a crucified, Saviour.

To suppose that the Deity will, in any case, however lil
fling, grant his pardon, grant the sligghtest commiseration
sin, that is to, sa while it remains Sm, I should also say if sery

really Ùsin, after aU allowances bave been made for the ign ir t
ance and weakness of the ag and UNment -the constitufional
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he tra ty of his moral principle, fQr everything, in short, that can

-al man iate his guilt, while it has not been unmade, undone, (as
10, sensu were,) again by repentance and amendment, is. to suppose
asualist e Deity either weak in his nature or imperÉect in his moral

the m 0 ty; is to suppose either that he wants steadiness of pur-
iieral t se to, execute his own laws, or that he hates sin with some-
'If. wo inglessthana-perfecthatred. Let aR the people fearhim.

rs shoul r he cometh, for he cometh, to judge the earth: clouds
a hum d darkness are round about him ; righte'ousness and.*udo,-
even t ent are the habitations of his holiness."
trth , Wb In Mr. Forbes we had an earnest teacher, one who didything as unto the Lord. With himadeed er , earth was so small
Mankin cause heaven was so, vast: man nothinop, but God all. To
vith c it seemed little were we to, tread the thorny path of the

not ert with unshod feet all our lives long, so, at last it led to,
liction od.
bled vi I have read somewhere of a stranope speech that dropped
overloo m the lips of Epictieus, a heathen: If it be, thy wiU,"
1.rplexi id heý Lo d, command me what thou wilt; send me
ty, whi ither thou wilt ; I will not withdraw myself from anything

Bide t seems good to Thee."
ie clai And Priest Forbes lived out these words in his life ; what

ntedi believed the Lord had given him to do, he clid it with aU
Lher might his mind, and strength, and spmit; from early morn
law, til dark, he went from school to, school,_ and from, house to,
1 pard e, teaching to, those he believed heretics the languages of

continënt -of Europe, every word of which flowed from
rever lips as if he were speaking his native tongue-; he dresseda 

%.eration and ate the simplest fare ; and this was all done, not
say if serve for any earthly end, but that the money so, earned

le ign cr t be given unto the God, whom he served, through that
urch whieh he believed alone to be holy, catholic, and
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-humble instrument, miçy t so te

apostolic and that he the ch
to the glory of the Great ý1aster. Our nature can make
perfectwhole; here and there the circle will break. Thebrior

sun as it comes bringing light and life to oue-half the worl
leaves the other in deepest midnight ; and so, incomplete
the very law of his being, this man, unselfish, earnest, devot
as he was, would draw the contrast, sharp as truth,,betwe

human frailty and the perfect.law of God ; and had he liv
in past days, would have swelled the proce-ssion of an Il Au
da fé,"' with a spirit on fire from, the excess of its own ze

Well hath the poet said, " Fear i§ easy but love is hard,
he pra.yth best who loveth best." I heard him, say

speaking of the fires of Smithfield : Il This was necessa
these men -were, burnt for the glory of Gýod le"

Truly, God's glory is a wondrous thing, most strange
all its ivays, and of all thing,.Ieast like what men agree

call it. God is other than*.wethink, hisways far above o
ways ; far above reason's hë*ght, and only to, be reached b

child-like lov>e. God's vays are love's life-loncr study,
love can be . bold and guess, where reason would not dare.

The mind of Gertrude was a rich soil in which Mr. For
micrht sow, vhat he deemed, his good seed ; and doubtless

ivas to his teachinop as her spi«*tual director, that she owed,
a great measure, the unworldfiness of her character.. The wo
had no charms for her, it lay all beneath her ; she livecl in
ideal world of her own, beyond the frag ant hills of m
the mounts of Bethel. From her Protestant mother,,she h
learnt'towait and watch for the coming of the Lord, whi
will yeLburst with lustre on this long shadowy night. T
part of-her mother's teaching, her confessor, for reasons

known to himself, had left uudisturbed, and thus she e
in her whiie garments, with her lamp trimmed his
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rht so te asured word ever in her soul: Il I come quickly.11 I have
n make n her raise her eyes to heaven as if she then expected to
The bri or the joyful song, which will usher in the rising of the day
the worl for her the earth was full of greenness and beauty, -the
)Mplete vens 0 joy an 1 d gladness, because she believed with the

st, devot t child-like faith that the marriage feast was nigh.
h,,betwe 'Violet, do you not think Mr. Forbeý,s-,4he most spiritual

id he liv ded man vou have ever known?" said Gertrude one day5
> an cc Au he had given us a lQnom dissertation on the ' erfect com-ýD P

3 own zea on of saints whieh exists in the Catholic Church.
is hard, I cannot answ er your question," replied 1, 1 have known

him say few 'men, scarcely one whose character I admire, and I
necessa mot know if he is spm**tual-minded or not."

Then I do," replied she, Il and yoù know that I am your
strange nor in all worldly knowledge ; I have mixed in the society

,,n agree grown men since my childhood, and I have never known
r above o I could at all compare to Mr. Forbes."
reached b You have probably never known a clergyman so inti-
study, ely.'e

ýt dare. Why, yes; we all know Mr. Dusty very intimately, and
Mr. For ways féel'sick when we are to have a dose of him.'l

doubtless r. Dusty was the clergyman whose church we all, with
She owed, exception of Gertrude,, attended, and we attended his

r.. The wo eh certainly, but nothi*g more ý I do not recollect one
a livecl nce I ever heard the good. man utter; hearing nothing
[S of M d understand or appreciate, I preferred occupying my-
ier she h ith ex nbg the bright ribbons and pretty bonnets

L0rdý Wbi my range'of vision; and 1 suspect my school-mates
iight. T equall' idle.
reasons rtrude's experience of Mr. Dusty's powers was confined
she e short addresses given by that gentleman to ]Yks..

his bo es pupils at thé end of each term, and consisted,
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mainly in praise of the performance of each young lad,
whether her forte was Music, Drawincy, Languages,

English all came under Mr. Dusty's approval or di
approval,-he, good man, being supposed to, be equal
learned in all the branches taught in Mrs. Moodie's establis]
ment as he vas presumed to be in Latin and Greek. Fc
tunately for us, his good nature inclined him to pass light
over our defalcations; and vhere he could, give unlimiti
praise.

It is scarcely fair to, compare Mr. Dusty with Mr. Forbes
was my reply. Il Mr. Forbes is a learned man', he bas L-vý

on the continent, and Fossibly associated with the first min
of the age ; Mr. Dusty, on the contrary, bas probably neýy
travelled beyond the city in whose university he studied
bas no opportunity of converse with minds better inform
than his dwn, and most likely bas never taken one step o
of the beateià path of study his predecessor trode before hïm

Then, Violet, we shall take your uncle ; he at least is
learned m'an, president of all the Literary Societies in to'w
subscribes to the -Art Journal, the AthenSum, and I do i
know all what else ; he is also a rich man, and we all kn(
riches giv' their possessor many virtues both negative a
positive, he bas also, to give him, refinement of soul, wl
wealth. cannot buy, a long line of ancestr ; he is the child

many sires, renowned in tourney and in war, w1lile on f
other hand, Mr. Forbes is the descendant of some plebeia
he him self poor as poverty. Now, Violet, how goes the -rest
the comparison ? You shall finish it."

No, Gertrude, I shall. do no such thing ; I owe, or -thinl
oçýe, a debt of gratitude to my unele, therefore I shall mal
no comparison, the result o£ vhich would be anything b

flattering to myself as his niece ; but tell me t-his, was it 1
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ZD i etuality which, macle Mr. Forbes put away your hand
guages m-his arm, the other day so- unceremoniously, or set clown

ral or 0 e from, the table so, ungraciously.11

ýe equaU The circumstances to, whieh 1 alluded occurred a few days
Ps establis ore Gertrude asked a question relative to, her lessons,

Ileek. Fo ice the second time, to draw his attention more forcibly to,
)ass lightl elf, lai id hér hand upon Mr» Forbes' arm ; he immed'iately

>e unlimit w his arm from. under her hand,- and stood up lookino? ner-
0

[r. Forbes s and frightened ; (a very curious look for a cool man like

Le has Ev to. assume), and then moved his chair à1most a yard distant
her seat, while Gertrude stared in simple wonder.

first min ittle Minnie was a niece of Mrs. Moodie's, who sometimes
bably n«Y t a day with us ; she was a lovely little dark-eyed el of
studied ; e years, and à great pet with us all. On onie occasion

ýer inform de and myself had carefully combed up her hair in front,
)ne step o e way it is worn by French children, so that ' in Scot-land

)efore hÏm. looked like a little boy. Minnie had a carte blanche to
at least is e at will through the house, and goinom into Mr. Forbes"
;ies in to s-room he had never seen her before, and Eftinor her up,
and I do her on the table and kissed her, saying, are you a

we all kn boy ?1> CciMinnie's not a boy," said she very indignantly,
iegative e Gertrude and I simultaneous1y «'cïai*med, Il It is a girl. >1

d SOUI5 W got up hurriedly, lifted the child, and placed her quite at
the child cloor of the room. When retuxninom to the table, he de-

while on us to, recommence our studies, rather authoritatively.
Me plebei told this at the time to, Miss Forester, who, made a laugh
ýes the -rest e whole affair, at Mr.'Férbes' expense, and Gertrude,

was always his champion, did not like my allusion to it.
Ve , or -thirà
I shall m
anythinop
ý1s, was it
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Mu, time now drew near when Gertrude and I were both to gove
leave school ; with -what différent prospects ; she to join her r g

father, who was now with his regiment in Canada, to be, the un El
pet of a luxurious home, to know no law but ber own willi ess(
the heiress of ten thousand pounds in riçrht of her mother. In aug
one short year this, to me almost fabulous sum, would. be at aiiý

her o_ývn disposal. Happy Gertmde, I used then almost to are
envy you, and. wish so earnestly, that one, only one, of thoese ot a
thousands belonged to WiUie and I. It never occurred to Di

me to think of the awful responsibilty attached to every g(
thousand every hundred, every Pound ; how the Lord at his ad
cominc, will exact an account froM all. those whom. he hath y e,

made- the stewards of his gold and s9ver, and how the voice f a d
him. who comethfrom. Edom, with dyed garments from Boz- st s

rah the gentlest voice earth ever heard, will then shout in ti
î accents of thunder, reaching from ýhe east even unto the ighi

Inasmuch as ye clid it not 'to, the least of these

brethren, ye did it not unto me." M4rvel not, that while he vez
was yet among us, he gave that solemn ý,warnincp It is easierg ry

for a camel to pasà- through the eye ý11of a needle than for a th(
rieh- man to enter the kin opdom, of Hea' Ven.

-I kn not whither, I only -1
And I, where wu I to, go ? e Wý

knew it must be. abroad into the wide wor to seek that bread Wg
which, for eight years, I had been 1earnýg to earn. «Yea, and en.ý
so I wiR. Il Thou hast, oh God, of thy go,,odness, prepared for e, E
the poor," and I will go bravely forth, tý,usting in thine. own Ond
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promise ,

9 1 C4 He that now goeth on his way weeping, and beur-

eth forth good'seed, shall doubtless come again with joy, and
brinc his sheaves with him."

Were it possible, I would gladly have taken a situation in
Ilenk-i,.rk or the vicinity, but it was vain thinL*ng of such a

thing. The families in town, who could afford to keep a
th to governess,preferred sendinop their children to ý1rs. Moodie's,
n lier r some similar establishment of which tpere were one or two
e the en Ellenkirk. The neiçyhbouring proprie!ors, who kept gover-

will esses, would never dream -of trustinop'lhe education of their
r. In aughters-to one who had not studied in either London or

be at aris ; although, if I may j ud ge from 1he youn g lady to whose
ost to are my cousin Catherine's education was entrusted, it was

those ot always an advantage havin(y a governess from Lo'ndon.
ed to Durino, the past eight years Catherine had thrice a chanome

every governesses ; each in succession, speaking a great deal of
at his ad French, with a broad Anglo-Saxon accent. In one of

hath y earlier visits to Haddo Hall, before I was wise enorugh or
ice of ad sufficiently felt my own insignificance to know my great.

Boz- st saféty was in silence, I got into a scrape with my aunt
ut in this subject, which, but for her unvarying good temper,
o the *ght have c'st me dear.
se my The way in which. it happened was this :-Miss Howe, the
île he verness, spoke almost entirely to Catherine in French ;
easier ry bad French, almost unintelligible, à nd so doing wished
for a therine to reply - telling her first the,.words she was to, use.

rès bien," which Miss Ho& Proûounced Tray. beang."
I only e, without a moment% consideration, I said, 0 Miss

bread we, we do not say Il Tray bean(y " in France, we say Il très
aý and n." Mss Ilowe"s tace became scarlet, as with a 9
ed for e, Bhe rep4ed,, It is not of the least conseque nce how you
e. owii Unce your words.; Miss Catherine Keith is not to take
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you as a pattern in anyth*<y." Mrs. Keith, who caught thes(
last words, and observed the excited way in which Miss Howi

spoke, asked What is the matter
it was explàined to her that 1 1 nad presumed to correc

Uss Howe's pronunciation. She in her turn recounted th
impertinence to, her husband, who also had requested an es

anation. I shall never forcret the look of witherinop scon
largely mixed with hatred, which the latter bestowed-upon mE

After a moment's pause, Mýs. Keith, evidently wishing t
conciliate both parties, said: Il When Miss Violet -is a littl

older,,she will understand better the difference there must b
between the teacliinop of an ac plished young lady, like
Howe, and that of a poor man like Mr. Forbes, who, of coursE

never hacl an opportunity of hearinop Parisian French spoken.'
Were it not that m uncle Il held me with his e e " I woul

have answered that. It is now- in the- lonc aopo. It was we
I did not.

Willie ana I had spent aU our Sabbath afternoons togetb(
-In Mrs. Moodie's garden for the last eight years, under tl
great elm tree, whose branches, drooping almost to, the grouni
formed a sh'ade alike from. summer's san and wintry winý
until the turf seat, surrounding the giant bole, had more
home in it for us than any other place in the wide worli

Even when the snow lay thick on the ground, we would borro
a broom from. the kitchen, and. havin swept the.seat and tro
den down a restinp-place for our feet, we sa there until oi
fingers ached and our lips were blue with the cold.

The last Sabbath we sat there, ve read from our mother
? Bible, as we had done on èvery preceding Sunday; each

us readin(y a verse alternately.
We pronused our mother, only aý few days before her deat

and'again whee she could only signify her wish for. a reiter
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ight these n of our promise by signs, that if eve.r we were separated,
Jiss Howe evént which she knew must soon take place, we would, if

ssible, read a portion of the Bible thus, as we had, been
to correct customed, to, do from our childhood, each time we met.

Dunte d th e kept oui promise and we had our reward.
ýted an ex AU our after lives were influenced *and bore the impress
ring scorn the hours spent thus in that hill-side garden, and we learnt
d- upon me. simple faith, not by man's teaching, but from our Saviour's
wishing words, that he had left that glory which, He had with
ý lis a litti Father, before the world vas; lived a life of weariness,
ýre must b and toil ; and died a shameful death, that we might have
Ly, like 3ýL and have it more abundantly, and that, as those men of1

of course flee had seen him ascend up into heaven, so in like man-
,h spok ' would he come again, and of that day and hour no man
re eý I woul ald know ; no warning should be ýgiven : that they would
It vas w marrying and giving in marriage until the ver hour when

voice of the great archanomel shall proclaim Behold the
)ns togethe d cometh with ten thouâand of His saints; and then

5, Under th se who wait and watch- for His cominop will be caught, up
the groun ýMeet Him in the air, and so be for ever with the Lord."
intry vit In those lonc years how tall and stron(y Willié had grown,
haël more so handsome : on our visits to Haddo Hall, how often
vide worl e I, with a feeling akin to triumph, compared him to our

vould borro arfish looking cousin, who, was to be the iord of the broad
eat and tro es there, and now that we were to, part, I felt how very

ere Until 0 élate I should. be without him; he, the only living beina-
Id. hose love I had a clear title.
Dur mothe 0 0 e vas two years my junior * his medical studies would
[ay each be finished for four years to, come, the winter months of

ch were to be spent in Edinburgh attending collegme.
Se her dea ugh Mr. Forbes' recommendation I had obtained a situa-
for. a reite as governess in à family living between Edinburgh and
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Portobello -we would' then only be separated for half the
year, so that all thinors considered, neîther of us had a riopht
to complain.

Gertrude had gone to Canada some months before I léft
Ellenkirk, and I missed her every day, and all day long ; we

parted with vows of eternal, friendship, exchanginom locks of
hair. The long sunny tress which thus became mine, 1

plaited to form. a bracelet, and. sometimes wound its length of
two feet round and round my arm-in those poor days tied

with a little bit of pale blue ribbon. In the after time it had
a clasp of gold, her name on one side, and Omni -tempore ri
engraved on the other. Omni tempore," verily so it was. The

Mrs. Moodie smiled rather sadly on witnessing our parting. the 1
Foëlish. girls, 1 have heard at least a hundred such vows seem

exchanomed during the last twenty years shall I tell you land
how ýnany of Îhese, were kept Oh! no," exclaimed Ger- nec
trude. Il In Violet my faith has perfect rest, aýid I don't want soutl
ot have it shali.en." M
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CHAPTER 1V.

Morn on the waters and purple and bright."

Ilow lovely and fresh everything looked and felt the breeze so
leasant, as it came.careeriniy round the ship, settinom

ribbons a veils streaming forth lik-e'so ýnany gay pennons.
The long wh te trail, made by the encine of the stb4m-vessel, and,
the little baby waves on either side with their easy motion,
seeming like things of life ; everythinry so new, ; so like fairy
land, or rather fairy life on sea. I felt as I threw off my
neckscarf and held. up my face or another bath in the sweet

t south wind, surely there is much happiness merely iii I*v*g.
My time passed quietly and pleasantly by, at times watch-

ing the groups of ladies and gentlemen who paced the deck,
chattering and lau merrily ; at times reading Sir Walter

Scott's Kenilworth-being the first novel I had ever seen-
at last I became so interested in its pages, that, seated in
the corner of one of the deck sofas, my parasol resting on
my hat, so as to shield me at once from, the rays of 'the sun,
and tbe gaze of my fellow passengers, I was wholly uncon-
scious that every one (except myself and the good-tempered
looking old gentleman, who had succeeded at last in recalling
me to, w.hat was passing axound me) had left the deck for the
dinner table. Under his escort I obtained a comfortable seat.

I should think wie sat an hour at dinner, during which my
old friend amused me by his piquant; remarks on those who,
sat opposite.
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That fat lady with two bracelets on eacli arm is Mrs. n e
Thorn, the wife of à grocer who lives in the High Street of tent
Fýdinburc,rh. She has, doubtless, been visitincr her friends
on the east coast and astonishino- them with her grand dis- It e

ZD

play of jewellery." w
Those two young ladies in grey, are descendants of, Robert. pati

son th6 hiâtorian, and relatives of Lord B- , and evidently who

feel their own consequence. Thatyoung dandy -who, is do' boar

the agreeable to them, is an advocate from Edinburgh, he is
.:&ate

thought very clever, and is a ri*sl*nwman. You see he is quite
a Ensmitten with the tallest sister.

As he spoke I looked at the descendants of Robertsou
with interest they were pretty and lady like, the tallest very

eachbeautiful. Their companion did not look much like a dandy,
rambut he did look clever and Eke a risincr man tall rather

slight, dark handsome face, finely eut féatures and firm ers.
Asmouth he seemed indeed to. look eith interest on his pretty

Whoneighbour.
I saw them several times walkinop the deck to4ether.in the on t

encourse of the afternoon, and fancied from the -heightened
placecolour of the young lady, that the attent ons of the hand

m advocate were not lost upon her. car
raiseTowards evening her sister left the deck. He offered his

Thand the alked slowly up and down, while he talked so
earnestly ; what could he have said in those few minutes to

secmake her cheek so like a crimson rôse leaf, and her eye flash
*th such a pleasant light ?

ailAfter tea the wind became chilly, so, with my companion
elKeaworth, 1 went to the saloon and sat there by a pleasaint
NfireUnfà the bell rung for us to, go azhore.

On ascending to, the deck, I found that the rain, which toard

threateaed to pay us a visit in the afternoon, had now come
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t, and in addition eve' thing arouâd was black as the

Mrs. a earnes ry
eet of tents of Kedar.

With the aid of the stewardess I soon found my luggage.-iends
It consisting of only one trunk, in which was stored all myd dis-

worldly goods. I seated myself thereon, and awaited as

bert- patiently as possible, under the circumstances, for the cabmen,
entl who, my friend of the dinner table told me, would come on

doin6 board to be hired.
he is The --old gentleman left the vessel at one of the interme-

diate ports, earl in the evening-, having first come to bid mequite 
ya Idndly good-bye

Lsat there for about ten minutes, and was gettinop tolerablyrtsou
ve .ýwet, my tiny 'parasol servinom only to protect my hat, while

11dy, -each whalebone point formed a îature spout to conduct the

ther Tain *hich fell on the parasol round my back and should-
ers.firm

As I sat thus, feelinor rather forlorn, the two younop ladiesretty
who were pointed out to me at dinner, passed closely by me,

the on their waj to, the gangway, accompanied by their handsome
ened end and another gentleman ; by the light from the lamps

and- placed on either side of thé gangway, I saw them. handed into
carriage which one of the gentlemen entered, while the other

raised his hat as they drove off.his
The -gentleman who wu left returned to, the vessef, andd so

3 0 g up -a leather travelling sack, wu on the point of leavinor
flash second, time, when one of the brass clups of my trunk (an

ld military chest of my fathers) which had lost. a nail,
on aught his sack-while disengaginogm it he asked, courteously,

I expected my friends tý come for met
No, I am waiting for a cab. I believe the men come on

toard to be hired.ý'hich
shO call a cab for you with pleasure."ome

D

î k
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own room ; she must be very tired, and it is nearly il T

night." a]

These words w-ere spoken by a younop lady, whose presen d

I had not before observed. She formed quite a cont
to the other ; under the middle size, well-proportioned, mi
a beautiful face, a little faded ; such an expressive, eeaarrnn
eye - Roberts, sister ; no mistake about that.

She took my hand, with a quiet, kind air, and led me
'the broad staircase.

As 1 passed along, I observed that èverythi-ug, wore an
.perfluitieýs, no pictures

of comfort ; but there were no su n

the halls or staircases-no niche, with flower-vase or se
ture , as at Iladdo ; carpets, chairs, one table in each b
On the table in the lower hall lay a small silver salver,
letters ; nothino, more. I thought, as we passed upstain,
the beautiful is thought of here, it must be confined to'
rooms,

My conductor precede.1 me to, the third storey, wh
opening one of the four doors in the hall, we entered a g
sized room, redolent of the perfume of mignonette, co
and warmth.

Il This is your room-I hope you will find it comfortab
said the younc; lady as we enter'ed. ",,Simpson will help yo
undress, and will bring you anything you may fancy.
would advise some sago or oatmeal *rUel; ýeither will
likely help to, prevent your catching cold from, your
clothes."

I thanked her warmly,-,ancl bidding me good nigh4
left- me to Simpson's care, whose nimble fingers. mon div

me of my wet clothes. Éringing me my prom- *se&,ý uel,
a huge jug of hot water, that I might bathe my feeti she
me with a respectful good night. I had now leisure to
mine my future domicile.
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The first thiner to be noticed was the bright, clear fire in a
éan, well-brushed grate, and white hearth, shining brass
tder and fire-irons; a large easy-chair, covered with white

0.1 ity, and drawn in front of the fire, to, the,mu left of whieh
is placed a small round-table, on which stood a lighted -wax,

kindle; a dark-coloured wardrobe, the drawers and doors of
hieh were open, disclosing linin of newspaper, #ith laven--

Br leaves scattered thereon; a small-sized bedstead with
tow-white quilt and curtains ; a toilet-table, also in white)
îth a larger mirror than had ever fallen to, my'share before

1lenew dark carpet, and, more. delightful. than a.U, a china

,Ïwl on the toilet containing a wealth of fresh waU-flower
ýSs0m.
:e-What a nice room! what kind people! how diÉerent from

half-carpeted, cheerless ap-artment that generally fos
îhe lot of the governess, and which Mrs. Moodie warned

te, with motherly kindness, I had to expec t ! how different
,ýém my own forebodings! Surely the' lines have fallen
o me. in Pleasaul places;" Il Thou hast deilt well with
servant, 0 Lord, according to thy word."

I knelt by my little bed and thanked my Heavenly
ther for. aR his loving-kindaess, towards me, and prayed

grace to walk in his ways and keep his charge all my
long.



CHAPTER V'. 0

Ox awaking next morninc il
ZD ci I found that my room had an easý

ern exposure, and the bright, morniDg sun was streaminit
through the window in rich golden radiance. - The reflection
of his beams had just reached the outer edome of a picture of
the cup found in Benjamin's sack, vhich hung above the
manté1shelf. I looked at my watch, so tÉat next morning I
might know- the hour by my sun-dial.
It was six o'clock, the hour we 0 rose at Mrs. Moodie's. I

thought of them. aU there, of dear Willie, who would be o
lonely without me, until I was startled by feeling a large tear
droppincr on my pillow.

This will. never do," I mentally exclaimed, how ungrateful
I am," and jumping out of bed, I raised the window sash, so as h
to admit the fresh air, and there another pleasant surprise
awaited me ; a green box fitted into the window-sill, outsicle,

full of mignonette in full. blossom, fillinc the air with its fra-ZD e
grance-. "-ICMs was but a little thing, but it made me ashamed

of the discontented spirit 1 had indulgea in a few minu es
before.

It is these little -things which. make the sum, of human hap-
pmess. Whoso is, wise will ponder these thingi3, and they

will understand the lovincr Idndness of the Lord."
I had been dressed nearly two hours, had w'Tanged. part of

my clotbes *« the drawers, and written* a letter to-Wi*lli*e,
when Simpson tapped at the door of my room, leave to
enter. Shë stared at me.
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Oh 1 Miss, what made you rise so early ? I suppose you
Dot know what o'clock it was: it is only eicrht o'clock.11ZD

Il pointed to, my watch, which lay on the table ; it was my
hers, and she had hung it round my neck some weeks

re her death bidding me'keep it for lier until she was

an eae againO

eaminu The wateh diverted the current of the girl"s thoughts.
0 ! Miss , what a be autiful watch and chain ! was it veryflection

ture of I don't know," replied I.
ove the It was given you as a present
rning I I nodded : shé saw I was not inclined to be communicative,

stopped short.
I have brought you a jua, of hot water, but you have

d be so 0

e tear ady, washed. Miss Hariote desired me say breakfast is
niDe ; and «iNli*ss Georgina will come to, brina- you to, the

tefui akfast pwr]-our."
-','Withnineo'clock came Miss Georgoinalookingsopretty

so a as her white mornincp dress. After biddino, me good morninc,
urprIse 0 0 0

utsideý asked if I had slept well ? if my room was comfortable 9.

its fra- hoped I had not taken cold ? all these questions were
ed in a tone of interest, and augured well for my future

hamed
tes ess while in the house, from, the spirit of kindness they

Ced.

hal> n going down, stairs we turned to, the left and entered a

d they g breakfast parlour at the back- of the élini' . -room.
family had already taken their seats at the breakfast-

e. Miss GeorSina, taking my hanaled me to, a seat near
art of C

illie, mother, introducing me with the easy air which betokens

ave to breeding.
Miss Keith-Mamma, Papa, my eldest sister,' Miss
tej'y - -
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Mrs. and Miss Scott bade me a courteous good. morninom; Mâ
while the companion of my voyage, Mr. Robert Scott, politely
inquired whether 1 felt quite well after the soaking of the pre. e
vious evening. ulo

Mr. Scott stared but did not speak did not even mo e us
his head in acknowledgment of the introduction. We sat at at,
breakfast about half an hour and durinop that tirae there were
not three needless words spoken: Il Do you prefer tea or

coffee ? do you take rolls or toast nothinom more ; not the t

least attempt at conversation not a singple reusark of any e
kind. d

While we were at breakfast, I had ample time to examine e
the room. and its inmates., The room was rather large,the
farniture dark green, the curtains, carpet sofa, and chairs b
all a déep dark green: very pretty. Four lar e landscapes
painted in oil one placed above the mantelpiece, a wooffland
scene of great beauty, representinop the stillhess of nature ait
early dawn, the only living object being a stag that had come a

toi drink from, a stream, which, with mossy rocks and under- 0
wood, formed the foreground ; an immense picture of Indiau

life in the woeds, with all the gorgeous colouriug of autumu,
hunop o'pposite, and completely covered the space above the

jl. i sideboard. The two others wère hunc- on the wall to, which
my back was tumed. The other side of th é* room consisted t

almost enfirely of folcrinop doors, which, opened intk:, a conser s
ratory. The doors were vide oÉen, and the fi%,,rance and
bea*ùty of the bright blossoms gave the pailour thé air of a
little pairadise.

Mrs. Scott was a miadle-sizecl elaérI. cerwmly,
more than -fiffy years of age very plain, eyes of the pâlest

blue, grey skin very h wrinkled dàrk'- brown- haïr- mixed
with grey', her face býétkening discontent and fretfulnes8.
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ain op Miss Scott was a large'stout looking woman, fat white face, a

âtely little marked'by small pox, with a lymphatic expression, and
e pre. e pale eyes of her mother, in whose sight, I afterwards

und, she was the beauty of the family. Mr. Scott's face
move ust once have been handsome ; a square forehead and d eeply.

Bat at ated keen brown eyies ; a well formed mouth and nose, beau-
were teeth, even 1 and white ; very gray hair. His three youngèr
ýea or *Idren had their beauty from him, but his must have been,
ot the t long ago, from the indulgence of bad temper, whieh wu
)f any e characteristic expression of his face ; his £gure was IMe

d heavy. He looked a hale old -man beyond sixty years of
,.amine e. Mr. Scott and his son had each a newspaper which they
ye the rused èffliomentl durino, the whole meal - breakfast seemed
chairs be quite a secondary consideration with them, it consisted

Iscapes qnly tea and.toast, and that taken in méuthfuls, at inter-
Odland s, whieh seemed to mark the pauses in their readinop.
ture t Mrs. Scott was equally busy with some crochet work. Wiss

a come ariote had a huge volumn to which she devoted almost her
unaer- ole attention, eatinc, sparingly. Miss Scott did the honours,
Indiau the table, and I fancied enjoyed her breakfast as a sejasï-
ýUtumUý woman ouo,,pht to do.« Mr. Scott did not sit at table ýas_

ove the Pie usually do at meals : he sat with his side to the table,
which th one arm, laid from the elbow downwards on the -elothe

3nsisted th hands engaged in holding the newspaper ; when he had-
*shed eatine. or rather drinkinap his tea- (1 do- not F

kee and r saw him* eat at breakfast), he folded his n'ewepaper,
air . -of a it on the table, took; off hie spectacles, and put them on--

newspaper; he then ' crossed his legs and hummed'the,
tch air, Il Gin a body -meet a body," beating time with hie

Le palest rs on the table. In a few minutes he got up, lifted hie

Lr mixed tacles and went into the- conservatory, where he seemea-
ýtfulness. e examining several of the flowers with interest ; from
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one of these he culled a tiny blossom, and as he walked from
the room. he said to his son, in passing, holding up the flower

-See, Artty, I have been stealing one of your favourites.'l
His son looked up smilingly in his * father's face with such

au amiable expression-sucW a sunny smile-no wonder Miss
Syme s eyes fiashed with pleasure yesterday.

Mr. Scott spoke and walked with the look and air of a
gentleman, notwithstandino, his being- dressed in a flamiing
red dréssing-gown, whiçh I have found to be a very tryinc,
article of costume even 'to a, younger man.

Almost immediately upon her husband's departure from
the room, Mrs. Scott stopped her crochet work, measuired

it on her finger, and laying it downasked me if I thought 1
should like to live there ?-a curious question, truly, to asl
of one who had not as yet spent an hour of day life in theh
society I, however, bad no hesitation in answering in thE
affirmative; they all seemed pleasant people with the excýP
tion of the father, and with him I would have nothing to do,
Besides he might be very different fýom what he seemed-

so many are.
Dear mamma, how can you ask such a question said

Mm'IE[ariote looking up trom her book with a petulant, mor
tified air. Miss Keith has not heard any one in the hous(
speak a dozen words-how is it possible she should knom
-whether she will like- to live w:th us or not

Georgy," said she, tuming to her sister, yon had btt
î- ter not commence your studies to-day; Miss Keith must b(

very &ed,. and needs rest ; besides, this is Saturday, and î
always a holiday." Addressing herself tome:

Miss Keith, are you fond of flowers; would you like tx
look through our little conservatory

I love all lovely things : I will have much pleasure U
paying a visit to the flowers--they seemsol beaufifhl."
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from My pupil and I went into the conservatory. What a gem
ver a place, and without anything very rare or expensive

Jes. beautiful mosses and light wavy ferns forming a fore-
such und of green and brown, in all shades; next, wallflowersy
Miss e darker kinds of stock elyflower, pansies and carnations,e above were several tiers of roses and camelias, in the
of a eatest profusion; on either side hundreds of geraniums

d sàlvias dazzling the eye by their scarlet and crim'on-
Ivet beauty. Close t-o the parlour door were vines,,YlnzD
ted on each side, and trained so as to meet over-bead

from d thus form a shade with their broad leaves and incipient
ters of fruits grateful to, the mosses and ferns which

rht I W beneath, and love not the fierce blaze of the noon-day
a-sk

their "[Tnlike aR other conservatories 1 had seen there were
1 the le broad walks, quite six feet wide, in which were placedtic seats, formed of the long, gnarled mots of forestes-; and here, among the ferns and mosses, Georgy and I0 do.
ed- d to sit, with our French books, for hôurs, during' thosesummer and autumn days I spent there: they were

said. te days in my life then, and will be for evermore.
mor- Quite at the other end, and just opposite the door opening

louse the grounds, was an artificial rock, formed of blocks of
knov Aberdeen granite, clear Derbyshire spar, several larges of finely-veined marble from Portsoy, and red graniteInverness-sln*re.

ese were held together by earth sufficient to feed abund.'st be
.nd is Of Wild flowers; the digitalis, with its fairy bells, whichsupposed to ring when the fairies hold their midnight

ce thé* blue and white hyacinth, lots of primroses, yellowwhite rose-tipt gowans, queens clover and king's clovertheir tiny golden and brown blossonw; the white convol-
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volus clinging with earnest love tO every spriop anc spray
within -. her reach5lthe flaunting scarlet poppy, and the little,
blue-eyed veronica, so dear to us aU by its ola home name of

diforget-me-not. In the middle, and quite hid by the clustering
wildflowers, was a jet not more than six inches in height, from
whence sprung a shower of light, misty rain, fallàng on the

0rocks andflowers in a thousand living diamo'nds.
While I, was adra=** g the varied, colours of stone and

flowers so skilfully heaped toomether, 1 picked a little spray of
blue-bell, and asked my companion if she coula tell me what
family it belonged to ?

el,You know botany, I am sure," said she inquiringly.
But 1 am sure of no such thing," was my reply &I you

clon't expect me to know everything?"
1 am so glad you don't. 1 shall teach you all 1 kn ýV P'

Mof it if you like it is such a pleàsant study, ana màkes
every gtep we take in the fields interesting to, w;" 01Stooping down, she'drew from, the ground a little plant

of blue-'bell carefully preserving the roots, then passing into olthe garden-if so it might be called-washed it in a little
t

rill that ran amonom the grasses, at our feet ;-putting the
flower on her handkerchief, she skMully divided its va*ous
parts, and be înn*no- at- the root, she passed on from-stèm
to calix, petals, pistil and stamen, explaining everyffiing M* a 0
more lucid, manner than I have heard, those do who pretended
to lecture on the subject.

Was this the girl 1 had come to teach? I mentally hoped
she -did not know French ana Sp"h equally well. -

Outside the conservatory, ana w'ithin a few yaw.cb,- of i4
was-an immense bowling-green; such mS-sy green. sward
Our feet pressed at-wev*ery step; and beyond this, a broad
belt of forest trees- skirthig the bottom and- botâ - aides -of
ground belonging to the house.
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spray
little At eleven o'clock Simpson came to call Miss Georgina

to take her music lesson ; so, as I had not entered on my
ime f

duties, I went to, my own room, fini hed my English letter
ýtering

to Mrs. Moodie, and wrote in French to Willie. French
from

was the language -of our childhood and early youth, and after
on the

our removal to Scotland we àlways' spoke to, each other in

,e and French when alone. It _Would not have seemed natural for
me to write to Willie in English.

?ray of
,e what At two o'clock I met the ladies of the family at lunch,

whieh was laid out in the breakfast parlour, on two trays,
each covered with a cloth pure as snow.

y ou One tray contained two rather large-sized silver salvers,
with a glass dish placed on each. In one of these were a

I 1MoýV Pile of thinly-cut slices of bread and butter; in the other,
water-.cresses.makes

The other tray was occupied by small-sized china p1ates,ý
on each of which were placed table-napkins and silver-

e plant
mg into handled knives, finely-cut glasses, and water in-a white-jug

of Parian ebina, each side of which represented a scene from,

ng the the mythology of ancient Greece in alto-relievo, cut so
aeeply as almost to stand out from. the juge

vanous This, with little variation* foxmed our mid-day meal durinop
ým -sté1m 0

the time I spent at Iona villa. Sometimes we had a plate
k g à a ...............

of fruit in place of the cresses, always served in --the,-same
etended punctilious manner,

The old lady was chatty, asked me all she could Of
y hoped regarding my voyage, and then, encouraged by the sound

of her own voice-, questioned me on my oýwn affairi and my
s -Of i4 family; where my father and mother lived ? what was my

fathefs profession ? how the expense of my education was
,a -brW defmYed, &ce; notwithstanding Miss Hariote's repeated
às -of - e"tulation of:
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Dear mamma, such questions must be painful to %L
Keith."

No matter on the mamma went another question, equaEj
pertinent.

My dearest mother, you do not think of what you are
sayin op .- we are such entre strangers to Miss Keith, t11ý
conversation cannot be pleasant.

She then turned to her younger sister, and said hutily, (1
P ect to prevent a rejoinder from the mamma), Il Georgy,

if you bave finished lunch, we will go out at once, as Robert
has left a parcel with me to be taken' to Mrs. MacIntosh's,
and it is a long way to, the village. "-»:ý-,Addressîn herself to
me-

Would you like to, go with us, Miss Keith ?Il
jý1 Very much so away we went.

I found Miss Hariote very pleasant, very intelligent-
she seemed to, know everything, and I nothing. Aftei
trying in vain to draw me into co-ýtersati"n on the merits
of books I had never seen or even heard of, she asked

meý I fancy * despair: What is your favorite style of
reading, Miss Keith

I told her my time for the last eight yeârs had beeu
chiefly spent in learning languages, which I had ac.am

taught to, others, my English reading having béien entire1j
eonfined to the works of biogrehy, history, &c., taught in

Mrs. Moodie's school I had also read a very few books on
natural science, and that my neàrest approaoh toi light read-
mg were the biographies writte'n* by Miss Strickland, Pres-
cott, and a few others-that until yesterda Il I had neve'y
seen a novel.

What ! you have nevèr read a novel; never read Sir
Wàlter Scott's novels?>y
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Il No. I knew Sir Walter- Scott as the historian of Napo-
eon, ' Swift, Dryden, and others, but as a novelist, no.ýI

Il You have a rich field of enjoyment before you,5y saidquaEj e: Il I almost wish 1 bad never seen his novels, just that I

,ou are .0 ght have the pleasure before. me of reading them again.

h7 t11ý ow did it happen that you never saw a novel ?'I
Mrs. Moodie did not approve of young people reading

orks of fiction, and never permitted such books to be in
_e house."reorgy,

1 dare say I know that among ]Protestants those who
e considered, pious people look upon novel-reading as,âtosh's,

rself to arly allied to the sin against the Holy Ghost. I simply
ty such people. There are novels written by Kingsley,

rrenriMss Muloch, and many others, nhich are calculated
do more good than all the sermons in the land; for this

gent- on, that 0 they. are read by those who, will not read ser.
-- nor indeed any religious books professing, only toAftei y 0

merits ach us our du"ty, or * elucidate difficult points of doctrine or
ripture.: no one- * cân read Kingsley's Alton Locke orasked

ýtyle of ea8t, m;thont every better feeling, of his nature being
used to -sympathise with the poor and oppressed, whose
e he a4vocates so well. 1 hope Mrs. Moodie, in - her1 beeu

al for the future well-being of her pupils, did not excludeagam
ire, etry &6in, her bookshelves VI,nt j

cLght in cc On the, contrary, she had a * ell-filled library of the

Doks on of the best British and American poets, and encour-
a us- in such reading both by precept and eïampleread-

Pres- 1 am glad to, hear you say sol" was her reply; ar.
e of poetry is seldom, acquired in after-life, and there is
feeling of our nature the indulgence of which is more

-ead Sh Culâted tô refine and elevate the soul."
The utility of novel-reading .-was au entirely new doctrine to
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me. Mrs. Moodie and Miss Forester had both denounced novel
reading, not simply as a waste of the time which our accountz er

a
bility as immortal beinas renders it of the first importanceCD ost

we should employ to, the best advantage, but as a style Of d
reading decidedly demoralizing, and which would undo t. W

edly, if indulged in, leave. its evil impress -on our after-life,
Mrs. Moodie and her elder goyerness had gained my entire M

confidence, because they had never, by word or look, for.
féited my respect. The precepts they taught were eU me

enforced by the example they gave. Few are such good r
judges of the characters of those they live amonom as c *1- th

dren. In the pTesence of persons of our own age and sta
tion we are careful neither to say or do what will leave a Lo
bad impression, while no one would take the trouble to seem
other than they really are to children or domestics. The ad>
day-scholars had frequently told us of the deliophts of novel-

readino,, and favoured us with specimens of the works thev
eî, perused.. Thesa often consisted of love scenes, which either su

excited our ridicule or disopust; so, that we had do temptation ver
to, break the rule imposed on us in this respect. I began to eir
read John Halifax because I had no other resource froui
ennui and I have read other works by the soma authoress mon
sinceý and have found in aU goocl moral lessons-not ne Yt
objectionable word or thought in any. rea

In due time we arrived at Mrs. MacIntosh's cottagge, nd ae
were ushered into a room, on the ground-floor, where ve es
found her surrounded by sonie'thirty pupils. Mrs. MacIn. C
tosh and her eldest daughter, Mary Ann, came forward and 9
received us very graciouý1y. Mrs. MacIntosh was the viL all
lage ischool-mistress-a little, subdued-looking wioman, wear-

ing under her wig and white cap a pair. of spectacles, which
I found, when speaking, she always raised to -lier forehoad.
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er daughter was fat and short, her plain face beino, set off
unta. a quantity of beautiful black hair, which she made the

ost of, disposing of it in- plaits and braids round her head
a low forehead. She had smaH black eyes, which every

oubt. w and then she lifted to the ceilino, while addres8inop Miss
ariote, to whom she devoted, most of her attention,

Mary Ann bustled about ver obsequiously, placinom chairs
for- r us and doinc the aomreeable to the utmost of her power.

Miss Hariote insisted that Mrs. MacIntosh would resume
good r duties, leavinop ug to the care of Mary* Ann, expressing
chil. the same time, her surprise at seeing her teaching on

sta. turday.
Ve 2 Lowering her voice almost to awhisper, and moving a little
eem y from. her pupils, so that they might -not hear what she
The ad she shook her head very solemnly, and, I thought, sadly
vel-
heî You see, ma'am, there's always trouble of some kind
ther such thinly as rest, in this weary w6rla. - The school was
tion ver in a better state 1! thirty-five scholars, and all paýing
n to eir quarter pence quite regular, except the two you know o£
rom ell, I take the most of ît out in bread. Well, ma'am, just
res. month ago, Monday last, an old. maid from'Edinbargh, who
one 't speak good Engglish. herself, let alon*e learning others

read, and the grammar ; and you know, ma'am,'it takes
and erience to leàrn grammar. Well, as I was, sayinop, she

es and hires a room opposite the door ana puts up a board,
commences keeping school. Well, ma'am, this wasn't

and ÏM . 1
gli, but see how bold people will be ; she goes right round
all the parents and tells them that she would teach for a

. Ch less in the quarter, and give the Saturda-y afternoons.
ccWell, maam, some of the parents sent me word, that ifl

uld not î the. Saturday afternoow, they would send the
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children to Miss Wyliels, so you see, ma am, I had to give iu, wag
The children is very trouble some at home, and it is very hand, es
for the parents to have them here after dinner, when h p en
sage and stairs is scouring ; for you see you may s t thý

room dôor and keep them out, but you can't keep them o, iss
of the stairs.

It makes our scourinom latte enough and she sighe rulý
she turned to her pupils. e alit She spoke a few words in a low key; I fancied reprovi f
them for various little pushes of each other, and half expre shE
sied laughs we were conscious of while she was talking eec
Miss Hariote and thon raisinop her voice a little, soi that th 1asl

ght all hear, §he said': uld
Now any one who speaks or laug_hs, remember your cor

rections on Monclay T
Miss Mary Ann took up her mother's discourse just whe Th(

she left off. ne
Miss Wylie keeps up the blinds of the winclows all Sa

bath day ; mother wever lets ours be lifted so it was 'oiý rig
when we was goinop to church, we saw the sign: she put it Mai
on Saturday night late. She is a very mean woman. S so
went to Mrs. Frazer, the merchant's wife, and asked for Ma ci Y,
gie and Sarah to go to her school, but Mrs. Frazer is a e e

nice woman and she wouldn't let them leave mother.
Wylie is a Methodist, and so is the Frazers, and the Met hii
ists is very clannish, and stick toppether, and so Mss Wj' eil
thought, for that, she would get Maomgie and Sarah to h
school; but she clidnt.yy

f.Ç Miss Haxiote asked: Il Has Mss Wylie got any scholars
Oh yes, ma'am, she has; and she keeps them in very b

order. She had eight at first, and she got the two MacAndre
last Monday: soi that makesýten. They used to Comte toi Usý
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ýVe à wag very troublesome to, get their quartier pence, and some-
àand es they never paid at all so mother did not care much

P en they went."
ut thý tgIt must be very unpleasant havinop her so near, saidM 0' iss Hariote.

Oh! we don't like it at all because her scholara are so
lad rulý, but we can't help it. When they coma out, it's just

e a ragged school. Our scholars always sine a hymn be-rovin they leave ; but her's are let out sharp at four, like a lotxpre sheep, and they used, to coma close to the window, and
eech and make a noise and sine to morCk our scholars ; tillLt th last, mother was foreed to go out and tell them that she
uld send the police after them."

Lr cor What did they say to that ?" inquirel Miss Hariote.
They had the darino, assurance to call mother names."

whe The look of pious indignation with which the girl 'gave ut-
nce to the appalling, fact of the children, Il callinop motherl Sa 108 so overset Miss Georgina's gravitý, that she lau,,rhe(l

right.
It it Mary Ann got up and went to the window, smiling, as she,S SO.
r Ma You are laugmhinop at her siopn-board i mother was just thea ve e, when she first saw it. She said. if she could'nt pay for

a better siga-board, she would, write one for hersel£11let his remark seemed a relief to Miss Hariote, who was
wy ently annoyed by her sister's inconsiderate lauc,,phter.to h 8 Hariote havinct given the parcel we brou,opht, and

vered her message, we were about to depart when four)lars k struck. The girls stood up M* two rows at one end of theiryb while the boys, *ho were all children under eight ye r ofIre
idre ranged themselves on each side of the mistress as they

Mrs. MacIntosh. Mary whisper'ed,. Il they are just
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oing to sing t'heir hymn." The hymn they sung was one 1 49
never heard before, the simple words of which, to me, were
of beauty : the air sweet and plaintive. Several of the chil
had rieb, clear voices; one girl 9='g clear and strong>abo
every one else, and her voice was rich and sweet. I fo
afterwards that the sweet singer was a daughter of t

istress.
Mrs. MacIntosh led the singing, and did so with an earu

devotion, which had its due effect on her young charges. The
is nothing so' impressive or attractive as truth, and the to
and air of solemn truthfulness which - this womanS voice
look expressed while praisinom God for his mercies, seemed
pervade, with a holy influence,, every one of those yo
children who joined in her song.

I felt a respect for this woman, then, which every succe
inC interview increased ,it needecl no more than the tone of
voice and the solemn yet joyful expression of her face,
tell that she had found the cl Pearl of great price," and
resting with firm faith on His promise, who hath said cl The
remaineth a rest for the people of God."

On our way home we naturally talked of the scene we
just witnessed.

She ils a good woman, and has endured many bitter tri
Miss Hariote observe d and the new school is, I feax, go'
to be another ; and one not very easily dealt with.
Frazer of whom she spoke, and. several others have fancied,Jà

some time back, that Mrs. MacIntosh's mode of teachkg
too old-fashioned for the aspiring views -of theïr young ladi
The village is not sufficiently large to support two, and if

Wylie can teach, I fear the days of Mrs. MacIntogh"s sch
are numbered.

Thenshe has kept school for a long time in- the village
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Yes, all ner life her mother, Mrs. Gibb, tauprht the
ùng idea how to shoot,' when Mrs. MacIntosh was a girl,d'she assisted her mother then as Mary Ann does now

r brothers learnt their alphabet of her, and we all feel a
ep interest in her welfare."

She is a wiclow, I suppose
No I wish she were her . husband is an idle, good-for-

binop fellow, who goes about pretendino, to - be, what she
dly is, religious. He distributes tracts and holds meetings

àin a circuit of fifty miles, ostensibl for reliy Vous purposeS5
in reality to induce the poor country people, who look

in him as a kind of saint, to feed him on theé--à- they pos-
can, with the addition of a dram, at leabt, afýiei every

àl. He also receives contributions for clifferent r»ligious
pses, which all find - their way into his own pocke ýe.and are

fal for buyinc, drams, and occasionally dinners, when they
not be easily had otherwise. His clothes he buyà'- in the

age, and his poôr wife's farniture bas more than once been
ýd to pay such debts. When he is asked who provides
ýns wife and family, he iüvariably replies Providence,"
this has earned for him the cognomen of Providence,"

eh he is better known than his own name.
Pinner was- served at six oclock, in the dininS room, of

h I had a peep the night before, in passincf thro ' gh theU.,.
h

The side-board was. loaded'with plate; on the table
14rgae, corner, and side diàhes of silver fine damask
cloth and inapkins; china dinner service ; everything

Ilt in its way. The dinner consisted of soup, roast mut-
1nd four kinds of vegetables; no pudding, no dessert;
their place, bread and cheese, served on silver salvers.

dinner wu always equaRy simple, unless (rare occur-
we had company, then everything waa in abundance.
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The élinner passed almost as silently as the breakfast h r
done. Mr. Robert made some remarks about the weather, e
asked if his sisters had been out, and was answered by a C14E

simple affirmative. M
Mr. Scott asked his son one question about a law-suiti u

which the latter was engaged; I have forgotten the question:
the answer was No it will not." The cheese was removed,
and. spmîÎts, of three different kinds put on the table; sugar
and hot water; the latter in a silver jua- with a lid. Almos

immediately Mirs. Scott. rose, the younop ladies and I followeý CI
and Mr. Robert openinom the door, bowed us out, with
courtly an air as if he was an earl; and we countesses in o r

own right. We went into the breakfast parlour, where
was laid fire diffusinom warmth and cheerfulnes; D
Miss Scott took from the drawer of a small table, in one o,

« the windows,- a. plece of muslin -embroidery, in which tb cc
pattern was formed by makinsp holes and sittino, down on ouîî s-Z-1î side the fire devoted herself duously to this most 8p
of all lady-like employments. si

M1 Mrs. Scott drew her crotchet from her pocket, and seat
herself in her larze easy chair by the fire, opposite her elde t
daughter.

Miss Hariote took from the side-table the book she oce s
pied herself with in the morning ; sat by the table, put bo Ver Ibows thereon, and restinae: her bent head between h
up-raised bands, she neither spoke nor moyed, except r
turn tfie pages of her book, until eight o'clock. ý\Geor
lifted the four pillows from, the sofa, placed them on the hearü

rug, md sitting clown among them, Turkish fashion, related
her mamma in the most comic manner, interspersed 'ùcomments of her e(own, all we seen and heard in

walk and visit to the vUlage school znimickincr to 'theA
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la Ann S ùpturned" eyes, and look of pious horror, while
ie told of the darinop assurance of Miss Wylie's ýcholars
k callinçr mother names.

Mrs. Scott and her eldest daugrhter seemed to be much
Mused and encouraged Georgy in this rather questionable

se of her satirical talents.
Oh ! mamma if you had only seen the little dumpy thinom,

ith her eyes searchino, in the ceiling for the stars, so that
ou could scarcely sec anythina- but the white, and her toes
,6olutely turned in with religion, you would have died laugh-
iz; but," continued she', Il it is rather danomerous laughina,
iere. I incurred Mrs. MacIntosh's wrath lonop aomo by

mghing at one of her speeches, and she has never looked
a me with a favourable eye since."

How did that happen, Georgy ?" asked her mamma.
I went there one afternoon, to brina- Harry home : there

as to be a dcnkey race that evening and just before dis-
ossinc- the scholars, she stood up and said, with one of her

10st solemn fâces:-" 1 heur thdi-e is to be a donkey race to
ýht; the races is a black place, and many a black man will

there; 'and if you go there, my dear children, remember
,6ui correctibns to-morrow.ý>

She repeated this speech of Mrs. MacIntosh's with such
idiculously sanctimonious air, that one could scarcely help

-àominom: her mother and sister certainly did not attempt
restrain tbeir mirth,

iss Hariote got up from. the table, shut her book and laid
ide, saying, as she rang the bell for Simpson, to bring tea

apa has not gone out yet, and if he hears thisl, noise you
notrequire towaituntilto-morrow for your'ý corrections

eorgy."
Simpson entered with tea-urn and tea-pot, and Miss Hari-
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6te busied herself infusing tea, desiring Simpson to tell Mr,
Robert -we waited for him. I had observed iyhen we left the

dining-room, that instead of going back to the table, he had
immediately ascended the staircase, so that Mr. Scott muýst

have been enjoyino, his toddy alone. As we sat down to tea
the outer door opened and shut ivith a loud slam.

Whatapleasantteadrinking-wehad. Itseemedasiftomake
up for the way in whi * eh he lagged at dinner, old time had put
on his swiftest wino's. Mr. Robert had something pleasant
to say to every one. He had in his visit to Aberdeenshire

(from which he was returning when we met, so opportune1yý
for me, on board the * 'steam vessel), gone to see Braemar and
Balmoral ; and while at the latter place, had heard many in.
teresting anecdotes of the Queen and the Royal family in1heý

intercourse with' the peasantry ; these he told with such a
quaint humour, and gave such vivid descriptions of the wild

scenery at Braemar, that he seemed at one moment to trans.
port us to the interior of some shepherd's hut, while in

another, we were wandering among the craggy rocks, and
listenino-'to the wild tones of the bagpipe, as it sounded the
pibroch of some old chieftain througrh the -wild caves and

glens of Braemar.
Georgy, whose sense Of the beautiful in naturê seemed

to be quite as vivid as her sense of the ridiculous, sat with
her eyes wide "open, looking into her brother's face all the

while as if she were drinkinc in every word- he said, and was
only rpminded that she had neither tasted tea or bread and

butter, by the servant é om*ng to remove -t-hem. at nine oclock.
.ýThis u 1 sed to be the time for retirinop to rest àt Ellenliàrk;

ut Iona Villa it was evîdently quite early.
Mr. Robert asked his sister Hariote some questions rela-

tive to her music, and then proppsed that she ahould play foi
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for this purpose we adjourned to the dr'awing-room, which
entered by the door on the left side of the hall.
Here everything was, as in the rest of the house, handsome,

good taste and in ood order. The room ran along-'the
ýea oie side of the house, occupying the same space on the left'

the breakfast and dining-room did on the right. It was divi-
d by folcUn(y--doors in the middle: the first half, furnished

)ut deep crimson, the other in rose-'Colour. We walked at
L'ut e into the inner room, where the piano was placed-a grand
ire re in a very plain rose-wood case.

Mr. Robert opened the instrument, ran his fino-ers over a
of the notes, and then, turning to the canterbury, asked

s Hariote what music -he would give her ?
ù What you please," ýas h reply.

Ile put some sheets of music n the stand. Miss Hariote
ed at the title page.

Is- RossH*U*, what made you choose that I have not played
in ote of his music for a year.5e

She touched a few chords in the
nd same key as the music

re her, and then playing softly, and rather slowl at firsty
ild reased in rapidity, with a fi rm light touch, until at last the

c seemed to fl-ash from, benéath her fingers, with a bril-
£d cy I had then never heard equalled. I have since heard
ith h good music, but in no -instance have I known a non-

lie essional pianist, whd exceued Miss Hariote Scott. She
ras ed for upwards of an hour at the piano, playing the
nd t aifficult arrangements of Schuberfs lovely airs- of the

il King and 'l Serenade." Spindlerys &4 Spinlied," &c.,
-k; last so rapi*dly, yet . every note clear, distinct, and strong

a silver bell. I had never heard music until then.
Il now to finish sàd to, Mr.- Robert,-, c'If you are not
for d) we will have some g from Mendelssohn-bis'Weddinz

rch, wiR it be M
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No, you recollect the evening Ellen S'me astonished u,;
all by playing it so well. I told ou it would take thyee
months' practice before I would venture to play it acrain.'

Oh! how stupid," her brother exclaimed I quite forgot
to, tell you the Symes have come home; I should not have

forgotten such an important event. I found them, on board
the steam. vessel when I embarked at Aberdeen." y

As he said these words he stooped over the canterbury, Mi
arranging the she'ets of music ; I fancied that his face mightOh! fie, Mr. Robert you have notnot belie his words. y
increased the respect I had foryou," and with such a truthful.
looking lip and brow'

Georgy got up from, the sofa., where she had been for the
last half hour indulginry in some day-dream, with eyes steadi1ý e
fixed on the face of Rembrandt's Peasant Boy;' a hicrhl7
finished copy of -which hung in the room.

Oh 1 Artty," exclaimed she, how could you be so silly, d
I should have liked so much to have gone to see them. tk el
afternoon."

Miss Hariote rejoined in calmer tones,
Dear Robert, it was very careless; I am sure they expec

ed us every hour; we must go early on Monday, and givt f
you all the blame." d

Aye, do. I shall contrive some how to make my peaet -V
*th the youn(y ladieS.

Has Ellen quite recovered ?
Yes, quite well againi
And is she as beautifW as ever asked. Georgy.
I think so.

And he turned to the piano, evidently to get rid of being 1
again queétioned; and shutting it down, said playfully 13

You r member, girls, I keep Su'day, and a E

Satudaye
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CHAPTER VI.
ard

Y first Sabbath among strangers, the first Sabbath I could
Iry, member without seeina, Willie at least a part of the day. ý I

z0zh d riot see him now, that was true, but I could pray for
not pray that our Heavenly Father would set a hedge round

path, and keep. him from the snare of the scoffer.
1 had ever since my mother's death felt as if I was a sort

the little mother to, Willie, and 1 had entered on the battle of
C1i1ý e, with more alacrity and good will, because the money I

to earn« would materially assist in defra the expense
his professional education, the burden of which our uncle

d long ao,,,o warned him must fall on himself. For some year a
ck he had received a small salary from Mr. Rexford,
ich - would be increased, after he had been a session at,

Ileame, and so with economy, our united savings would
)ec' ce for the object we had in view. Our partinom would not
glyt for a very long time; a few -years would soon pass away,

d then Willie would know his profession and we would,
eact ve a little house of our own,- ever such a little mite of a

no matter how sÈaall I could have a few pupils; and
would be so happy.

I was sittinom at the open window with its sweet box of
onnette, Mamma's bible open in my lap, dream' g all thig,

r and over, when Simpson entered to 'say breakfast was
dy. Why, my watch, teUs me it is only eight o'clock."

Breakfast is always served at eight on Sunday morping."
at 0 e same solemn meal as yesterda just the same, except
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that Mr. Robert had a book- insteacl of a newspaper; Mr.
Scott had two papers folded on the table, besides the one he

read from, ; perfect silence, which, after the first cup of coffée
had been served I ventured to break by askinop Mrs. Scott e

whose ministry she attended.
I and my daughters go to the chapel in said

she, with all the stiffnesg and diggmity the little woman seemed
able to, assume; why, was to me a mystery. A low Il hem" from
Mr. Scott attràcted my notice to where he sat ; he was looking
full in his wife's face, with sueb an expression of drollery, hi,z
eyes twinklincr with mirth. What could. they mean ?

I was wondering who was the officiatino, clergyman in the
chapel she haël named, not havinop courage sufficient again to
break the silence, when Miss Hariote addressing me said:

All of the familjr who, go to, church, Robert,
attend a Catholie place of worship this is the reason we
breakfast at eight-o'clock on Sunday morning, as mass begins
at a quarter after nine. Mamma," added she,'Iookino, at her

watch we had better go.
I got up from table alono with the ladies, feeling rather

uncomfortable about the way in which I was to spend my
Sa.bbath when just as we were leavinop the room, Mr.

Robert comme up to his mothe, said If Miss Keith will
come to Free' St. John's to-day with me, we can make aii

arrangement by next Sunday for h-er goina- to any church she
Pleases.

I accepted his offer with thankfulness, and promisinom to
b6 ready at ten o'clo*, the time, he appointed, I soug my

own room with a gladdened spirit.
I knew that Dr. -Gathrie officiated in FÉee St. John's.

Miu Forreàter wu a hearer of his during the four yean Bhe
spent in Edinburgh previous to, her resiaence in Mrs-Moodie'
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and she spoke of him, with Io-ve and respect. I recollected ber
he in(r that durinop all those four ears she had never heardy

[Fée m, pýeach a sermon which she had entirely forgotten in
,,,Ott every one there waz somethincf whichlas she expressed it,

e would remember for ever and aye."
;aid At ten. o'clock the omnibus stoppeci AAt the door we en-
üed red and in due time descended therefrom within a few

rom rds of Free St. John's. Dr. Guthrie did not preach, and
inom clergyman who officiated in bis place, said nothing that

ck me particularly then, or which I can at all remem-
r now but the subject he chose was the twenty-third

the lm one in which David expresses his strongr trust, and
to Ils of the- oodness of the Lord.

,id The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want
ert He maketh me to lie down in green pastureg.
we He leàdeth me beside the still waters.

And well might I join in bis song with the sweet singer
ber Israel. He had also given me to lie down in 44 the green

astures, and by the still waters." That psalm did me good
ber en, and it does now.
My After service, my companion whisperçd that he always,
Ur eut the interval between morninop and evening- worship
will th a friendbut that he would mé5et me again in church

the afternoon and see me -home. I bowed my thanks,she d in a moment more he wa-s in the aisle talkinc, to, the
ses Syme.

to e young ladies were accompanied by an elderly lady
gentleman both of whom greeted Mr. Robert with great

rmth. He walked down the aisle with the young lady who
n S. ceived so much of bis attention on Friday. The aisle was
Bhe wded'ýand they walked slowly. She was certainly very-

autU ber hair fair and sh* * & fell in long eurls uÉder

-î
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her hat5 the pale blue féather of Which, falling behind her ear,
contrasted well with her fair and clear complexion he, d

mouth was well formed her eyes blue and dreamy and j(

then she listened with such a composedly happy air to Ë

he said. A ver pleasant friend, Mr. Robert, to spend hty
ni terval with. tei

I sat quietly in m seat until most of the conpeopatiouy
had retired then I left the church and walked slov1ý il

down one side of the street and up the other twice, so thaý, ghl

I had a long walk before going into, church again; and uý, d

fear of losing my way, d

Instead of returning by the omnibus, we, at my request ed

walked home. The afternoon was lovely, and my companio la

able to entertain a more fastidious listener than I. ti

We had the same silent dinner as yesterday, and weut, h

throuomh,.,exactly the'same forms, only I observed that whe,
tMr. Robert opened the door -for us after dinner, he to 1

his hat and gloves from'the hall table and went out.
CImmediately on goinom into the pa'rlour, Miss Georgy pile

her cushions on the hearth rug, lay ýown and went to sleep

her mother and Miss Scott aqjusted. themselves-. in the'
-j -1: ýj, easy chairs for the same laudable purpose, Miss Hariot ry

previous évenii
took the she read from the ic an d

-'Z exactly in the same position"I rose from. the sofa where I was seated, and saying
col

Miss Hariote I would spend an hour or two in my own roo

and Simpson mîght call me when tea was ready, wa

the point -of leaving the parlour, when Mrs. Scott càlled

to her, and asked in a low voice
el

Where did Robert go between sermons did you set
TianZ onhim, speaking to e
k.

Mr. Robert left & church immeýiate1Y ùfter the bless'
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r ear, pronouneed, and I remained until almost every one else
hel d gone. I did not see him. again until the afternoon, when

and joined me in church. When service was over we walked
to au e alone."

1 tht While I spoke, Miss -Hariote looked up from her book
tened attentively, and then, without -speaking, resumed her

Yatiou er position.
;loV1ý In my own room, I sat reading for some time, until the day-

0 ght changed to gloaming, vhich arrain in its turn, was
ad, Uý, duaUy fading into night. I felt very tired. I had no

dle, and did not care to, encounter the amount of trouble
quest eded to procure one ; and so, listening to the suggestions
Pamo laziness, i went to bed, and lay in a dreamy state, looking

the grey sl;y',through the uncurtained ivindow, watching
1 wev h bright star as the darkness brought them out one by

and wondering, as each child of Adam has done for nearly
tool thousand years,ïf those great jewels of the sky contain

in each havin a heart fdlecl with hopes and fears like
own.pile

I had heen in bed for some time when Simpson entered.
the' You are in the dark, Miss," exclaîmed she I am so
lariot ry 1 forgot to set your candle.1,

-No matter, Simpson, I have been in bed for an hour."-nd
And you have had no tea. 1. will bring up some for

The-Y always drink tea at nine o'clock on Sundays to
i r o commodateM:r. Robert; he teaches Sabbath-school in Mrs.

tosh's, and it does n't come out till n'ine.11was Thank you, Simpson but you must mot brinop me anUed > ZD Y-
to eat. I never eat after goino, to bed, and I do not

m'ou set el at all 4uno,,ry,"
The girl lingered in the room, remarked that the night was

ark, and then that the -moon would noi'rise until midnight,
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She felt that I was lonely and attranger, and would fain havE

done me akindness if she knew how.
Next morning, after breakfast, I proposed to, Miss Geor9ý 413

that we should now begin our lessons e
îr 44Very well," said the young lady, not more than haLl lE

Pleased, we can go to, the schoolroom;, but I do not kn

where my books are, and Iam sure the sc oo roomwan us

inc; I have never entered it since Miss Watson left t1im

months aoro."
She led the way to, the second fiat and entered the roo

above the inner drawing-room, looking to, the back. Wan

dusting." No indeed, everything in the same order and nea' SI
ness as pervaded the whole house.. The window was opeL

and the air came in bemy and pleasant through the fragr r
le ave5 and li orht wavy branches of an immense birch and lar

tree, both g,ýomng so, close to, the house, that their branch 'Sh,

à1most touched the window, on the outside sill of which. v Ci
placed a. large bird cage, fully three feet high, and o

eni)usth to, fill the window, which was made like a French

dow to open in the middle, the cage being supported outsi et

by a broad shelf fitted into the sill and there sported in gre h

glee two sweet little canary birds.
A window-seat covered with pale green filled the rece

while at each side were placed an oleander growincr in a larg a

reen box, each box and flower so much alike, they ýseem
to, be t-wins. The plants were taller than my pupil, and a e

solutely crimson and pink, with their fragrant blossoms. r

If you have not been here for three months, some o r

else has said 1, going. up to the mindow, to inhale the swe e.:

fresh, aif et

Yes, Hariote has put her birds here" was the rep1ý ai
The furniture was very piain, but everything thatt v
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n ded ; a large bookcase almost filled the bottom of the

m, and contained more books than I 'knew the ·names of;->r these books I owe more gratitude for the instruction they
halve me, tlan to any living maxi or woman; a sofa, twoha~ les, some chairs, and a pair of globes, the best I hiad everno n; on the walls were hung clear well-defined maps of the

ut quarters of the globe, and several of the principal coun-re of Europe.
N{otwitlistanding Miss Georgy's fears, the books were found

0oo Once ; the two she had been accustomed to use were Œ3sop'san les in Frenchi, and Ollendorff's Easy Method. She hadaiea .Spanish or Italian books, both of which languages I was

pet cted to teacli lier in conjunction with French.
ra I requested my pupil to give me a specimen of lier reading
are Frencli.
che She read a fable with a broad Saxon accent, and mal pro-ciation, such as no child of twelve years old in Mrs. Moo-lo 's school would have done. I was rather pleased with theciency ; she was evidently very clever. I knew from ex-tsi ~ence my own power of imparting information. I would
re ~h lier, I had no fear of that. Oh'~ that some one wouldus' a a child just beginning to speak, for two years ! thence wouldacquire a good accent ; but even as it was, I hadlg erof lier being able to translate and read "without mal-

em unciation ; but as to teaching this young lady three ban-a es simultaneously, oh no ! that was simply impossible in,resent state of things. Whien I agreed to do so, I was
or the impression that she knew Frenchi well.

swed explained this to lierself to lier entire satisfaction ; it was

e ntly a task, now it was come to the point, she did not
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eorgina, go and ask your M MvPray, Miss G M
8ee her for a few minutes. wl

off sýe went, and almost immediately returned with her
ca]

mamma the latter, crotchet in hand, seated herself on ù,

sofa, and commenced her work. pic
1 began by explaening my pupil's deficiency in French, it

delicately as possible. She interrupted me almost at once. fro
You must explain all this, Miss Keith, to Hariote Mul

C
Robert; it is a craze of theirs that the child should learn tho;,',

languages ; I cannot see what use she is to make of them;

ever learnt either and never felt thé want of them; b t

to her French, yôu-,must permit me to say she reads well. e
myself have heard her read twice a week since her last goî

erness left her."
But you know, maiuma iffiss Watson said I pronounce

badly, and that 1 had a horrid accent," said Georgy, depr.

catingly.
1 differed fi-om Nliss Watson in that as in most oth.

ihings saidher mother, as she swept out of the room tu
what she intended to be an air of great diomnity.

1ý Ï 1 must have lookecl what I felt, yery much perplexed.

1à1j Shall 1 go for Hattie asked Georgy, with a look a

tone as if the pity she before entertained for herself waass uu

transferred to me.
Pray do," said I' scarcely knowing what to expect

feeling certain of one thing, that if Miss Hariote's apprec

tion, of language was equal to her mother's there was -but

Une of conduct left for me to, plume, and that was at 0'

resign, my situation. It woula take twelve monthà'

Study entirely devoted. to French, before my pupý1 co

have advanced far enougrh, to be in a position, with régara

her knowledge of that lanpage, to warrant her in commeuc
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one other, far less two ; and as to beoinaino, both at presenf*,what nonsense 1 how could they be so foolish ? If I could becapable of going on cm w'as proposed, and reeel*vm*op money forinstructions which I knew were useless, I would be virtuallypicking their pockets. A common thief would be less ilty.It would be nothing less than a course of deceit persevered infrom day to day. No! And I went in spirit back to, theCure gallery at Haddo, and looked in the face of my great-
dmother, and I heard her spirit say, Il Do it not, though by0 doing you should gain a kinggly crown." No If Lmustwhere is it to be ? and how am I to go ? I had exactlyelve shillings in the world : how far would that bring me ?wlong would it buy food ? These were serious questionsd made me shiver. Where was I to find auother situationd amono, such people,ýso kind, so considera-te. I might neverd such another. Even so at all risks, no

I had plenty of time to think over aU this, and fuRy toke up my mind, half an hour having elapsed before Georgyturned accompanied by Miss Tlariote.
I hope you will excuse me, Miss Keith. When Georgye to, call me, I was surrounded by six or eight of Robert's,day School scholars ; it is more a rao-oped school thau any-g else. He has occasionally to, pTovide shoes, hats andand 1 am his almoner; so tbis':-must plead m apol-ySaying this she sat down as,ýit éhe was Prepared to,ine her entire attention.
explained to her candidly how matters stood, and that,er existing circumstances, it wo d be impossible for meM my original engagement. spoke for at least ten

,ba utes, and explained a8 simply as I could the difference be -n the languages and the degree'of mental effirt requirecL
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for, the acquisition of each. She heard, me patiently to the ta
end ana then said lu

Miss Keith, we are quite sure of your ability to teach su
vhat you agreed to do, and we are also certain of your integ- tr

rity. Father Forbes, whose knowledge of your acquirements
and, tharaeter extends over a - period of eight years, ana to wi

whose kindness we are indebted for procurin your services,
has pérfectly satisfied us on these points ; ana I can'speak for st,
Robert as well as myself, when I say that we are willing o Of

in this matter as you think best. Three years hence we sa
intend going to the continent for some. time, part of which wi

wffi be spent in Spain and Italy, and we are anxious that
Georgy should ait least be able to make herself understood

-while there. Pursue the plan you think best for the end in
view.

What a relief While 1 spoke, and durinom her reply, my
cheek burned, aria my heart beat with various emotions, the

dominate of which was fear lest her reply would have been
the very opposite of what it was. re

So-standeth the Lord round about his *people." w
I had been six weeks ait Iona Villa; --every week-day seemed to

the sister of the -day before, and every Sabbath the brotherin al
of the preceding. Georgy was gettî g on with her French
famously, better than I had anticipated. Instead of the half

lazy manner in which she used to ascend. the staircase to the it

school-r' m at ten o'el'ek, she now went up with a light
springyý step; ana one day, when finishing her lesson, she

!saia 44 1 will know French weU in a year." How happy à
ma e me to hear her say so Another proof of her progress

----ý-Mr. Robert generally.came home at five o'clock, and oc
jeasiomMy spent a few minutes in the schoolroom, v!here Mà

Zariote always sat in the afternoon, before six. Ile alwayslà, Q i 1- - -
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e talked French, which he spoke well. At first she coula not
understand a word that was said ; latterly she coula tell the

h subject of conversation, and even repeat whole sentences,
translatin op them into English.

One evening the Misses Syme were at tea Miss Ellen
wu singing the little ballad of II.Pescator del onda," which

si she did with great pathos and beauty. Mr. Robert wa&
standing close behind her chair, 'and regardless of the vic*u*ty

to of Georgy, -who he fancied could not understand what he-
Te said spoke a few words in French, which. tinged her cheek

with the same rose tint I had once before seen it wear.
,at Next day Georgy said, Il did you see Ellen Syme blush lut

night when Robert, spok-e to her in French after she sung
in Pescator

Yes, I observed she clid."ýý
illi tell you what he said ; I understood it ý1I.1'

he No, you certainly muÊt not ; it was not inteÜded for your
ýen ears or mine ; and therefore you are bound in hônour not te

repeat it. brother most like ' ly would not have said
what he didý if hethought you understood- French well enough

to comprehend his meaning."
jer I know he would not ; but 1 knew their secret long ago,

although they do not think so."
alf- Weu, Georgy,-you must keep their secret, whatever it is

he it is always the sign of a well ý regulated mind, when we can-

gtt not only keep our own secrets but those of others."
A few dqs after this conversation, just as we sat down to

y our lessoné in the morning, a most unwonted clatter of feet on
the Staircase made us both look up. Georgfs eyes sparkle'd.

00. -and tmming her head a little to one side, she seemed all eye.%
and ears ; we were not Io ýg '*in à suspense , in a moment the

-door opened with quite a noise, and à handsome boy of thir.
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teen or fourteen years of acre bùrst into the room, accompanied
b7e4 large Newfoundland dog.

Oh! Harry. Oh! Don," burst in the same breath from
Georgy's lips.

The last named g entleman put both his forepaws and great
curly head on Georgy's lap, leavincr the- impression of the

former in mud on her light coloured dress.
Oh! Donny, you pet, you darling, you bad boy, why did
you stay away ?o lonig How did you cet a holiday,

Harry ? where did you find Don
All this seemed to come from her lips at once.

Uncle brougyht him into town three dayzýago, and desired
me to send him to Artty's office, but I knew we Nvere to have
a holiday to-day, so I -ept hini to brinýr myself., There's

alwa some good thing happening, so one of Gibson s youngY'S
sters kicked the bucketand to-day is his funeral so we
hàve a holiday. Maitland lives -next door to Gibson's house,
and he says it's the small pox, and the othér younopster is

sick, so perhaps we'11 have another holiday next week.
.14 Come, Geor(re," continued he, you must ask Miss what's-

her-name to give you a holiday too. Come, hurry up your
ýp î cakes I can't wait and he took hold of her arm as he spoke.

May 1 go, Miss Keith asked Georgy.
It was a hopeless case, she must go of course, and off they

went, and Don with them. What a mess the floor wu in;
the dog must have Passed through all the puddles between
this and the high school of Edinburgh.

A few minutes after they le-t the room, Simpson entered
armecl with brush and pail, scrubbinom cloth, &c., her face

È.1 .1 crimson with anger.
I never saw such a boy as that Master Harry is. I wish

4c he was in Greenland; it's always the same, he never comes
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lome that he doesn't make 9,,mess of dirt from top to, bottoM
f the house ; and that abominable dog come home again.
never saw such -a house between boys and docys, no two

uinds could keep it clean but they can just look out for
ome one else, I would'nt stay another year for double warres."
She delivered all this in rather aý loud key, while endea-

tourinc to erase the marks of the dog's feet from, the carpet,
ad was interrupted by Mr. Harry entering in a great hurry,
0 possess himself of a larce ball of cord, which he took from
S of the drawers &f the table, that went by the name of
larry's drawer, and in whieli all his precious things wére*
towed away.

He turned round on sceinrt ýSimPson, whom he did not
éserve on entering.

What a nice chap, that mason of yours ïs Sim-oson said
le* 1 saw him to-day at a new house they are building near

hç Calton Hill, and he's cominc down here to-niopht after six
rith a lot of pieces of brown and white marble hels been keep-
ri op for me.

Simpson's face changel in a moment, it scemed as ïf the,
ïan shoneout in the dark-ness of night.

1 am sure he's not my mason, Master Harry."
What a wopper! did'nt I sec you walking with him' op.

o Sanday afternoons, when you got leave to come up tq
eh to Edinburgh.ý'*
It could'nt have been me, Master Harry."

Get out. Perhaps it wýas"nt you that was spéaking t him
ý'Watt's -door, the day you brought my el'an clothes, an d I

ed him to keep the marble for me."
Simpson lau,Yýed and blushed as she gathered up her im-_
ements of labour, saying Oh! Master Harry'f you are

funny. I declare the hoùse hae no life i n- it, yrhen'you are
ot at -home."
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Il" seemed pleased, so, was Simpson ; she evidently
would not leave ber place thia time. After lunch, Georgy

came up to the schoolroom, and throwing herself on the sofa
declared she was too tired to go out again.

What lazy things girls are," ex'claimed Harry impatiently,
they are always tired or something else-. You are tired for

nothing, and I walked down from, Edinburgh, and I'm, not
tired.

And he walked from. the room rather slowly and sulkily,
In ten minutes he was back again, calling out:-" George,
George, come and see this ; get a paper, hurry up."

Georgy seemed to, knowwhat was coming she sprung 1,ip
from the sofa and put -a newspaper on the table, which wu

immediately fdled with mud, water and worms taken from the
young gentleman's pocket. Georgy put ber pocket handker-
chief on the table lifted the paper with its tents to it
and both hurried from. the room. What they were to do witi
the worms I could not then even gaess.

The table-cloth was quite wet and rather dirty, and I wu
6bliged very reluctantly to call, Simpson to, repair the mý-

chief. To my surprise she took off the cloth saying-goodIij!
humouredly:-Il Is'nt Master Har' stirringry

Whaf a change since the moming
Towards five o'clock both Georgy and Harry came in; one

lay on the sofa, the other on the window seat, completely tirea
out. Miss Hariote having given up the window seat, which

was çonsiidered ber property, for Ma.5ter Harry's accommoda-

By and bye Mr. Robert joined us.
-%at Harry, you here
Got a holiday;" replied he laconically.

Mr. Robert opened a fiat japanned box he carried in hý
hand and displayed a quantity of beautiful sea-weed.
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Il I was down at Leîth to-day, and gathered these mysejf,ý>
dd he, handiýg the box to, Miss Hariote.

While we were admiring its contents, he inquired :-e4 How
aes your Latin, Hall

Oh bother," was the reply.
And then sitting up on the seat, as if the idea had just

ýrUCk him, he - said :-11 Did you gather that sea weed for
Men Symè ? I saw you pass our house . twice with her lut
reek.1
Mr. Robert bit -his lip ; he will doubtless chôose another

irection for his walk in future.
Il What o'clock. is it, Hattie ?" Master Harry asked this

cLèstion in a particularly ill-tempered tone of voice, and then
wning to me witho -ut givinop Miss Éariote time to answer him,

dd:-" You see, Miss Keith, -I have no watch.' Alec.
Phalmers and Johnny Maitland, and lots m -re of the boys

ave watches. Artty has one locked up idle, but he won't
ive it to, me, although it's of no use to, himself.11

Artty hacl to, work for his watch, and he thinks it best
et you should do so, too," said Miss Haliote ; and then look-

at her watch? she added :--»-Cl It is half-Pàst five. Why do
wish to know
I want to know how long it wiR be before pa comes.
I thougrht so, ; will you ask him to give -you . some money

me when you are getting your own ? said his sister with
omic expression.
'Deed I won'tý" was Master Harry's reply, as he sat, hi&

in là trowsers poclçet'. kicking his heels -with «vehe-
Ce against the window seat, and becoming perceptibly

irritable every five minutes; presently a carriage
d-at the d'or, and he jumped froin his seat calling out
Qikey, here's pa;" and was gone &om thé room in a
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moment; we heard him give a great shout of merry laughter
as he exclaimed,-I' I knew it was you, pa!" and then Mr.
Scott's staid deliberate step on the staircase, accompanied by t'
Harry's noisy clatter of feet and tongue, lauo,,hina, and talking S

louder than ever I had heard in the house before even in
Mr. Scott's absence, and in his most 'awful presencé The
noise accompanyinry his solemn self even into his sanctum w
sanctorum the door thereof left open, and Master Harry, his
hands in his coat pocketsý performinrf in the door-way a danceZD
of joy, by dexterously hoppina- on each foot alternately, whiIeZD
the other kicked the boot of the dancinc foot. 'TwasZD

strancetwas passincr strange." Mr. Robert got up to shut
the door of the schoolroom which youno, hopefal haël left open. 9

observinom as he did so That is our Benjamin." .11
A very handsome.1 Benjamin helook-ed, as he entered the,

dininc room witli his father.' His face had been carefully n
washed, and hiehair brushed from the perspiration and dust T
it had acquired in the many labours of the day ; his suit of

j4, couse grey cloth chanomed for one of invisible green, whi L TZD
set off -we-11 his bright cheek and dark eye.

His father was evidently very proud of him he behaved
well at table and talked little until the eloth was removedi but

that little made the dinner ass off very differentl from thep y
usual way.

whil cheese was on the tàble, he, gave his papa a d s-
cription of various school féats, which, the latter seemed to

enjoy, drawin cr the bo out- now and then by a leadin"op quey
tion

il What did you all say, when you were told of the hbliday?"
We didn't sa anything. Oh! Dido, you should havey

ýx heard the shout we gave ; it made the old school rinom
After dinner he searched his father's pockets in or'derJ, he,
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id a shilling, which he said he must have; his father evi-
>ntly enjoying the bofs coaxincr. told him he had no money

)thing daunted, Harry continued his search until his in-
istry was rewarded by half a crown.
Seven o'clock struck. Oh crikey,'* he exclaimed,
hat'Il I do ? Old Watts 'Il be mad. You are going to

,wn to-night, pa ?
N05 My boy.
Oh yes, thouch; Watts 'Il be in a towerinu- passion 1

uId have been home at seven."
I am tired-; Robert will go with you."
No, I shan't have him lie's such a sulky fellow you

ust come, pa.1 1
A great deal more of this at last Harry won the day it
is de ' cided the old man"should go, and away they both
Mt to the great distress of, Georgy.
To comfort her in partinom, Harry whispered,- I am going
get a watch.

That evening Miss Hariote runop twice for tea before
ýnpson appeured ; when 1 went, to my room I had no candle,
itunately there was a brigPht moon ; my bed was unfolded,

I had no water to wash with ; before Harry went away,
-Baw him intrust Georgy with his pieces of marble.

Perhaps the mason took tea with the younor ladies in the
ýChen.
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INthe be ginning of July Harry came home for the ho"
days, two or three of whi*h were occupied by him, in turre flowe:

ing Georgy's head, and making a noise, while Miss Hatiote.
the mainspring of the household, ordered 4ew clothee' F tarilý
buttons on his shirts &c. After these arrangements weTý TECo or a tour through thempleted, Mr. Scott and he went f comp
Western Isles ; what a'relief! how he didý to use SiMps0nýz tleml
expression, Il turn the house up-side down ;I' yet it was not a eight
relief to à1l the inmates of Iona Villa; his mamma decla-red T(
luarry had brought life to the house, and taken it with hiz whie«

when he went, and Georgy crie d for half -a day afte ri very
departure. 1ýEss

We were to have an çvenin party I fancy Mr. Seott's te
absence beinc considered an advan*tage, and so it was ou tired

î: former occasions when we had company in the house, ý not Q
members of his own family seemed to be afraid lest even a ing.

laugh should be heard. tea i
On the afternoon of the day on which the company were the 1

to arrive Mr. Robert came into the school room, with a newS, vato.
paper full of flowers for his sisters to wear in their hair. felt 1

The conservatory was his own property, built and kept â:
lÉs expense, and no one ever eut the flowers without b was
penmssion. serv

A lovely bunch of pink china roses for Georgy d see
scarlet ger iium, with itsround green and b own leaveS5 MY&

Kss Hariote.; -crimson camelias for Miss Scott. Hé two
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these oý, the table, each on a sheet of paper5.telling me to
whom they belonged. There still remained a quantity of rich
starlike jasmine, so pure and white ; these must be for his
mother; how much better to ' have givenlhem to Georgy!

He lifted up the sprays, and placing them lightly -and
cracefully together, came over to where I sat, and half-bend-

ho'l'- b v t-.;
in over my chair, he said will Miss Keith wear those
flowers in her hair ?

.iiote. How beautiful, -how ver7 kind," I said, almost involun-
F tarily.

The company consisted of the Mîs-ses Syme--,we never had
company without them - their brother, tall, handsome and gen-

soli tlemanly ; our nerghbours Dr. and Mrs. Nelson, and six or
lot a eight others.

areil Tea was served in the outer drawing-room, from china
z whieh had been in thé family fer sixty years ; Georgy looking

C very pretty with her pink roses and pale blue silk dress.
iý1iss Hariote wore black velvet, with her geraniums placed,

Ott S quite at the back of her head. How.handsome she looked ! not
tired and faded as she generally did, but bright and joyous

not so lovely as Ellen Syme, but far more intellectual, look-
ren a ing. If I were a man I know which, I. would choose. When

tea was over they all wpnt into the conservatory, and hence, to,
lwere the bowling green âid shrubbéry. I remained in the conser-

atory ; I well knew that the governess -was . nobody, and I
felt happier sittin-g ' with' my Aytoun's. Il Bothwell," (which

Pt â: 1&ss Syme had brought for me to read,) hid in the vine which
it b was now fuU o* f broad. leaves and purple fruit. The con-

servatory wasso much higher than the grounds, that I could'
zlin; see over every part of it, and when tired of readkop I amused
ý5 for Myselfby -v!atching the cithers as they strolleà in groups Of

Wa two ând three about the grounds. .. 1 ;
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Young Syjne was doin the amiable to Georgy, makin a
sawreath of daisies and doincr his best to make her wear it, rio-

that he cared for the raw younçr girl of sixteen, not he, but
he was amused and would have been very pleased if she cared

tefor him. I would have given somethincr to put a stop to his
nonsense I knew how it would be ; she certainly would jjoý

toattend to her lessons for a week to come.
While I was watchinc Georc and her beau with anythiac

retbut good humour, Robert and Ellen Syme entered the conser.
S cvatory; he led her to a seat, and takino, a ring from his pocket,

Efted her left hand and put il on her finger, and then raisel
-hite hand to his--lips-what a blush 1 it absolutely extend- Sythe w
ed from shoulder to forehead she must have expressed ii

i lovwish for some water, as he too- a tumbler from one of the he
flower shelves and went to the sprincy in the grounds to, get ir

filled. When he was gonc she took off the ring (how it Ne
sparkled,) and pressed it'to her lips, looking so happy. So als

she might, she had drawn a prize in the matrimonial lottery. SmDon came in through the breakfast parlour, snuffing about 4

and searchincr for Georgy, whose particular property he wa.s, res
straight through the conservator he went, to the bowling Me

green -y sat on the upper circle, her pretended tha
Main at her feet through the brook Don went, and then tire

drippino, wet as he was, ýounded up to Georgy over her lover. las
Alas 1 for the dress-coat, white vest and spotless shirt, spotless but

no longer Georgy shrieke*d with. laughter, she had no com an
mand over herself. -wwh

Oh! Don, you bad boy. said she, benclin her head over and
the dog in a fit of uncontrollable laughter.ý beh

0 Donny, Donny, you must be whipt.
Iler compam*on:'Iooked ferocious she bent over the dog's bef

head shakinop-with laughter. Mr. Syme said a few words and
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immediately left her, coming through the conservatory in a
sadjy bespattered condition.no* accident has happened,"- said I, as he passed.but
Yes," he replied rather sharply, having evidently lost his,

his temper, " if people keep such animals loose, they should not
n 0 invite company to their houses. Will you have the goodness

to bid good-bye to Mrs. Scott for me
You did your mistres&,,, a good turn to-night, Don, and inreturn I nill forcrive you the next time you come, into thee r- C

school-room during lessons.:et, ! C
I joined Georgy in the bowling green, and told her Mr.sel

Syraels messace to her mamma.ftd- 0
She then told me the whole story, mimick-ing her ci-devant

lover to the life, until she, made me laugh as heartily as,the herself.
t ir

Durincr the evening we had a great deal of music ; 1ý1rs.F it
Nelson played well, and- so did her husband ; Nliss HarioteSo
also played more than plain well ; Ellen Syme was asked t(>smg.

4&No,,> shesaid, Ccshecouldnotshewas sotired, but shewould
rest and then sinom afler all the others." And so we hadMeyerbeer, Thalberg, Gottschalk, Mendelssohn & Blumen-led

thal, for nearly two hours, until every one felt at least a little,ell
tired ; each plece wa-s beautiful, but we had too much of it. At

la-st Ellen S me went to the piano, -put her fingers on the keys,
but scarcely touched them, and sunom in her best style, softM_
and, low, the Scotch ballad Wha% at my window, wha

wha The effect was niagrical, there was perfect silenceler
and before she fmished évery gentleman in the 'room wasbehind her chair.

One of the guests was a Lvlr.. Erskine, -whom 1 had never'seen
before at the house, although I recognised him as a gen-
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tleman who, several weeks previous, entered a shop in
Edinburgh, where Miss Harioteand I were makin op purchases,

and accompanied us in our walk home,. almost to, the door
y annoyance as I was very tired, having, as part of

much to m ' 5 0
y, accompanied Geor in her constitutional walk of

the rù'ormncr and then done quite a large amount of shopping.,
1 anticipated ridino, home in the omnibus, but my companion,
contrary to usage, decided otherwise, and 4 as governess,
had no voice in the matter.

I did not recognise him at first as the same person, be
looked so different in dress to what he did in the shootino,

coat and grey unmentionables he wore when I first saw him.
Perhaps I was in a bad humour from havino, to walk insted
of ride home, but that day he did notý Mi MY eyes, look
much superior to Simpson's mason, H med very much
at home; Robert and he called each offitébi "'th-eir, Christian

names. 1 also heard him address Miss Scott and Georgy in
the same manner, but he seemed to have no place in the old
lady's good graces ' He evidently wisbed to conciliate'her
=d made several ad which howev r she repelled
with the affected pomposity whieh she chose occasionally to
ssume, and considered dignity.

After Ellen Syme had finished her Scotch song, she was
besieged-by the gentlemen to sinom another, which she did at
once with taste and -sweetness.

Several of the gentlemen seated themselves near the piano.
Mr. Erskine took possession of the corner of à sofa beside
Miss Hariote, Who was amusinom herself with a solitaire board;.
-close by his elbow was a little table, on which stood a vase
of flowers and a éhess board; these I was endeavouring ^ýo
occupy mysç1f with by placinom a* d replacing the men. Mr.

-wu certainl not attending to the-music, although
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he was one of the most earnest in askinc for the son" ; he
kept talkino, to Miss Hariote in a low voice all the while, and

just as. Miss Ellen was enjoying her second triumph of loudly
expressed praise, he took ftom the vase a single pansy (pop-

ularly called heart's ease) and putting it on her hand rather
than in it, said, in the same low tone, but so, clear I could not
help hearing

Hattie, will you give me this ?11
,She answered, not, by word or look, but her dark eye-lash

lay for-a moment on her cheek, and her lips quivered. 1. 01

knew, I knew.
And ý so great, tall, broad Mr. Erskine, with his large

hands, lar.ee feet, and high cheek bones, was Miss Hariote's
lover; well, there is no accounting for taste, but then why
was she not Mrs, rqlzine --was not a maii with empty
pockets ; oh no, not the least look of that ; then what can
be the meaning of this ? It seems a mystery.

It is said, Il there is a. skeleton i:b every house," and I
used to think Mr. Scott's bad.. temper w«as the skeleton in'
ours, but no', Ït ils not that which, makes Mss Hariote's face,

now so bright and radiant, in general tired and faded.
Neither is, it Mr. Erskine's religion that is the bar to their

union. I heard Miss Hariotesay she would marry the man
she leed, whether hè -vrere Protestant or Catholic.

Some days aftçrwaxds Miss Haxiote léft the book she was
reading in the schoolroom, and Georgy, in movinçy it from
the table let it fall, when from its pages clropped a pressed
pansy. 1 lifted the book from the floor, and in doino, so

observed that it W*as a Protestant Bible, and presented to, her
by J. E.

The party wu on Friday ; on , Saturclay afternoon Miss
Hariote proposed to, Georgy ancl 1 tÈat we4should -accom'pany

G
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her to Mrs. MacIntosh's, where we had orone with her the
first Saturday I spent àt Iona Villa. ha,
I was very pleased to go; Mrs. MacIntosh had impres-ed 1

me very favourably the fwst time I saw her, and I was bui
glaël to renew the acquaintance. The path chosen was one giv
-which passed througoph the fields and beltingsof wood a long if î

behind the houses ; the afternoon was lovely, and as we
passed a field of beans on our way, the soft west wind sent reli
its fresh breeze in our faces laden with perfume from the 4
fragrant blossom ; the birds sang a song of praise on every seni

hedge and tree, and even Don, staid and grave as he gene- to b
rally was, seemed to bave imbibed some of the sprightliness see
and j'y -which pervaded all nature. Sémetimes a rabbit
-would cross our path, when he would immediately run after it,
frightening the poor little thing almost to death ; but it was taq

only a bit of docgish fun. ]Back he» woul& come bounding to cc
his mistress' feet, to » walk quietly by her side until the next abou

rabbit made his appearance. (4 thc
Mrs. MacIntosh was engaged with her sch6ol when we en- Costs

tered.; everything exactly as we left it the last time we were come
there, three months before ; every boy and girl in the very piano

same place they occupied then. We were placed in the same 0buy,
part of the room, on the same chairs. We might almost have- artibli

fancied we had closed our eyes for half an hour, and dreamt n à &
the events which had taken place in the interval. spea-

I was sorry to observe a few more lines of care in Mrs. Mac- It i
Intosh's anxious-looking face. The hymný sung and the chil- and a,(
dren dismâssed, the mistress came herself to entertain us. - The

Il I hope," said lUiss Hariote, Il you have not lost any more ed ba(
of your scholars ?" as if si

Not as yet, ma'am," was the reply, «' but ý after the play every
I would not wonder if I did, She
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ou do not give long play; the high school boys have
had theirs for a, fortnight back.
Il I dare say, ma'am, that's very good for quality children,

but the parents here would, put up with no>such thing. I never
give but eicht days, and Mary Ann and me was considerinc
if it would not be better to, give no play this year.','

4G Why not ? You seemquite worn out, and it will be a great
relief fýr you to have a rest for eveii a week. "

4ý Thats very true, maam, but you, see, Miss Wylie has
sent her niece to learn music mure- than a week ago, and she is
to be back before Christmas, to, teach itinthe school. ýo you
see it won't do to trifle with theparents this year."

MÂss Hariote seemed to be lost in thought.
Woulil it not be possible," asked she-, Il to have Katie,

taught music ? She would soon learn."
Oh Miss Scott, you don't kýow what' ou are speaking

about!" and the pooýr woman smiled bitterly as she spoke ;
Il therè îs no one teaches music here ; and, if there was, it
costs a pound in the quarter to learn, and where would that
come out of ? and if she was learnt to-morrow, where is the

piano to come from ? They say the cheapest piano you can
buy, to be anythino, like the thing, is ten. pounds ; and if every
aFtïcle we have in the world was made a roup of they -ýyou,1d
not draw ten pounds, no, nor eight. Oh, there is no use

speakinom about it."ZD 

-c- It was very évident it had been talked over, and all the fors
and agrainsts 'éonsidered before our, arrival.

There was a lonom pause, durino, whieh t"or wom-an lean-
ýre ed back in her chair, and put her left hand over her eyes,

as if ishe communed with Him who is a very present help in

y every tiýe of trouble.
She 'wu the first'to speak,
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This young lady goes to, the Catholie church-viith your-
selves I suppose

No; she goes to Free St. John's with Robert."
Oh I am glad of that."

Another long pause, and then she added:
There's a great want of teachers in the Sabbath scho61-

a hundred and sixty scholars last Sabbath, and only seven
teachers and not ull very regular. 14r. Robert takes thirty

himself. And you know no one can dojustice to thirty ;'and by
rights ho shouldn't teach at all, but just1ook over the other
teachers.'l'

No one answered. Another pause.
1 daresay the young lady would think it too far to come

do"ÇýM- this length to take a class
The younçr lady now answered for herself.

No, indeed, it is onl a pýeasant walk. I should like
very much to have a class."

Oh. my. Mr. Robert will be so glad it is well 1
thought of speal

It was -well -for me she dîd such listless useless Sabbath
wenings as I had passed sinýCe I came to Iona Villa. The

Sabbath vas onl a day of rest there-not, the Sabbath of the
4ord, hoÉorable, no holy convocation to the lord there. I
spent my Sunday evenings in my own room, reacling my
Bible; but this -would be' very different-I would- be doiug

gomething useful-I would be, em oying a small -portion of
my time. in the Lord's vineyard. While I vas talkina- to

Mrs. MacIntosh about the hours the school assembled, and
whether my class would consist of boys or girls, I found-

Georgy haël left. her seat, and upon looking round the room,
I saw her' at the further eùd, just behind Mrs. MacIntosh,

her hat off and replaced by'what was Mac
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tosh's Sanday cap; one that I ébserved, hunçr> on a nail by
the window as we entered. There, she sat, her*handsý crossed
on her lap, while mimicking to the life every uplifted eye
and shake of the head, wÈich the poorwomaný , unconscious of
being an object of ridicule, was indulging in.

I. looked what I really was, very much displeased, when in
moment she threw u both her hands to, the ceilino, sent

her eyes after them, squinting at the same time and -shaking
her body alternately backwards aed forwards, or from side to
-ide. The efict was so irresistibly ludicrous, thaï I was

obEa-ed to withdraw my eyes lest I should laugh outright.
On Mon4y mornincr, before we commenced, our lessons iC la

spoke to her gravely and earnestly on the subject, pointing
out the evil effect indulgino- in such habits wbuld have on

her own mind. She sat perfectly still. ' àll the tinie I was
spea'king ; and whtn I had fini ed, she took up a ýencf* and

amused herself b sketchin'o, on the cover of -her French
exerc -book. When exa * î g the exercises for correction,

I found there a pencilled head, of Mrs. MacIntosh, with an
enormously exag erated cap border placed on the bod of aW 1-19 y

fittle fat boy with short legs, hi 'hands stuffed in a pair of
pockets nearly as large as himself I féar my lecture- had

not much effect.
That Monday morning was a white day to me. I receive-d

letters from both Willie and Mrs. Moodie; that frou the
latter enclosing one from Gertrude, the first I had received
since she left Scotland. She did not like Canada-ý-ýh& had
found no one, with the exception of hér father, she ca M. tý>
be intimate with and lonomed for the time when the nt
would be ordered home.

Willië I heard. fi-om every week. His letter was -just.,as
usual, full of hope,.ànd gave me an account of all the Ettle,

) 1
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hit-chat in Ellenkirk. Mrs. Moodie's, if not so dearly wel-
come as the others was of more importance. She wished to

know if I was satisfied with my situation; if not, she would
give me ten pourids more than my present salary if I chose
to take Mr. Forbes' place in her establishment. Mr. Forbes,
she regretted to say, was to-leavEý Scotland in November,
and he had recommended-her* tooffer me the situation, in
case I was not happy in my present home.

My dear-- good teacher ! how much I owed to his kind-
ness when my uncle became pale with rage at the proposal

tiiat I should learn Spanish, and thèreby indrease his expense
a few pounds yearly, dear Mr. Forbes proposed that 1 should

receive my lessons for nothing. It was to him, I owed my
present situation, and now, in case my present lifé was'not a
happy one, I was through him again offfered a home, where
my school-days passed so calmly by.

1 wrote to'Mrs. Moodie in reply, tellinom her how I was
ed. Aftër I had been two months here Mrs. Scott or

rather Miss. Hariote, in her mother's name had enopacrecl me
for three years. Their kindness had been unvaryinûr; fýom
the first moment I entered the house I never, in- one instance,

-was made to féel that I was the governess so that my
leavinop my present home was out of the question. -

The latter part of Mrs. Moodie's letter gave me* a little
ý_trouble Willie and his, cousin, the half-dwarfish, heir of

Haddo, had a fierce quarrel, somè time before. Of course,
my unele considered, Willie entirely in fault. The conse-

quence was, that the latter was formally turned'out of the
house, and told that he never should,*enter it again. My

unele's rage must have made him. forget what was due to
himself, in his character as host, even although his guest

aud a poor relative; as, when sending him away,
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1- he endeavoured to make Carlo, the Irish retriever, chase

to Willie from the grounds.

d Fortunately Carlo and Willie were intimate friends; be-

se sides our visits to Haddo, Willi*e had many opportunities of
seeing the dog. My uncle's ý man came into town three

esý C

er, times a week for letters, papers, &c., which were left at Mr.
Rexford's shop ; on these occasions -he was always accom-

in ho became a great favourite with Willie,
panied by Carlo,
and the sequel wiR shew that the affecdon was mutual.

When Willie heard my uncle settinop the dog upon him he
turned round and held out, his hand, which the dog imme-
diately licked fawning on the boy. My uncle, seeinop this,

uld kD
came to Willie, and with an oath, struck him a blow on ýthe

My head, which àlmost stuuned him. Carlo, a large, powerful
ta animal, in a moment sprung upon my uncle, seized him, by
ere the throat and pulled him, to the ground. Willie, although

half-stunned by the blow, walked quietly away. -Poor Carlo
as
or paid for his affection with his life.
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CHAPTER Viii. ci
Mid

Nimu-r three weeks after our last visit to Mrs. MacIntosh's, and
Miss Hariote offered to accompany Georgy and I in our after- and

noon walk, if we would aggree to, take the direction of the
village her presence was always an agreeable additionwhether delit
in the school room, or in our rambles ; so we gladly assented.

Mim Haiiote caried a large music book under..her arm, POWE
ancl Georgy* askea her if she was goinop to take lessons from WOný

Xiss Wylie's niece Our -1
No, indeed; I am a more important person than you Of lif

I have been instaUecl musical governess to.lfm Katie Mac- an iic
Intosh for a fortnight back, anaI am happy to, say my pupil

improves so. rapidly, tÉat i have seen'fit to advance her a step SUPP
hence my bringing this book." Cann

If you are to be good girls, ýý continued she, archly glan- G(
cing at Georgy, Il perhaps I may allow you to hear her perý- visit

form some day soon-" girls
I do not know,' said I, Il if Georgy and Lcan go to Mxs. as sh

MacIntOE;lis together for a long time to come. But where so wi
did you get the piano ? formi

John Ersldne gave it to Mrs. MacIntSh," said she, and Sb
her * colour rose just a little as she said so. .,The ànkimes lived Usuai
here when he was a boy; -John wu one of Mxs. MacIntoWs lye a
scholars when she was a girl not older than Mary is noire]
nowý and he feels a great interest in her.welfue; he gave pient
-the pkno véry willinglyo 900ac

W-hat a horrid old maid you are, Mm Keithy 'l &id Georgy.
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iil know it is because. I made fun of Mrs. MacIntosh',% cap that
Yeu won't go there ; yon should have heard how mamma and
Mary laughed on Saturday evening when I told them about

Mamma says that you are just cut Ôut for an old maid.','
Then, Miss Keith, you and' 1 will take up house to gether

said Ifie Hariote. Il I shall teach music, and you languagmes
and we wM do it in no small way; we will commence in style
and make a forttme."

So, yrou ýbaye decided on beinom an old maid, is this your
deliberate choice ?

Il I am not sure that it woÙld be, were the choice in My own
Power, but we are.not allowed to, shape our own destiny. I
wonder whether we - will be able to, do so, in the spint land

our -non-ability to do so here, is surely part of the discipâine
of iife." I thought of what she said, but made no reply; it was,
an interesting Bubject.

Ilere we are at Mxs. MacIntoshýs," Mid Miss'Hàriote. L
suppose this,'to you, ià Tom Tiddler's grouüd, re ebif"
cannot enter, so gooa-bye.y'

Georgy was rather sulky on... our way -home.; she lik'ed to
visit the school ; besides the amùsemènt of seeing, the villa ce
girls ply their tasks, and hearing Mrs. MacIntosh talk religion,
as she called it, she liked a little gossip with Mary Ann, more
so with Katie,-which she had contrived to, indulge.in en our
formâ V'M'"ta,
She walked. very élow1y and perfectly silent, quite an un-
usual mood for the ycung lady; no matter, the day was love-

ly, the air-was cool and pleasant, the birde as gay, and the
floirer% trow and gnw w beaufiful and green m'evér., I had

plenty of company, and the lesson would -do ý the el
good.

Our gm"t trmblru ouly endure for a time; in the even-
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inop Georgys' star was in the ascendant. Harry returned
from his tour, as'no*sy and boisterous as elvïr-, and Mrs. Scott

decided that, for the few days intervening befere his return at t

to schoël, Georgy should have' holidays, not one lesson until Hal

the day after Harrfs departure. . 0 Sun

The Misses Syme came to pay a half hour Vislit that even- the
le had
mg, accompanied by their brother, The young ladies were
frequent Visitors; they ofte*n*.walked down froi:ý Edinburgh in

lu wral
the fine 1 er evenings, and returned (always accompanied we

by Mre ltbbert) ere the daylight- left us.69 çj way
They were general favourites; every one, from, Mrs.. Scott even

to Georgy, fe1t'pleased when the Symes made theïr appear- notic
ance , even Harry ; it 'wu very evideht Ellen Syme had found neve.
out his soft side, as well as his brother's, although in a leu like «
ratio. furnî

Youqg Syme proposed, as. a, pleasani way of passing one of loudHarry'É' reinalining boliday, - wé - should3, -that onAhe morrow, Monil
hire donkeys at Portobello, ride down to Joppa,, take lunch HaS

there- gipsy fashion, under the tree's,_ and returP in the even- and
-the d

Mr. Robert, who would of course have tor beax the-,expensel I c
seconded the motion, so in ten minutes', tû the -g-reat -delight, crash
of Gëo'rg-y and H" (_ I suspect also to, the delight- of older aftery
people,) it was fixed as the laws of the MideS and Persians.
The Misses Syme had come in a light - ton ârýven died

b Pony ph" - at inti
.Ytheir brother, so.Mr. Robert had no.excuse for-seeing them wi

-home, and isaid to Min Hariote'after their depattàe that where
her was ead he-had not to go with« them, he féit so tired.0). How

isit that peOPIeý Who Most 4
are oth é È ww*e perfeç tmthU -

wthkg of taïng fibs on such Oé-caàoqo E[sfiote
too,-.,her reply wa5>ý&are &d not. due jmyý)

ashe knew aa wâIl -M lie hâmItdid ý he wo4diboyo Uk«l.-YM
much to go home with- EIlen Syp».
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It was arranged that our party were to meet* at Portobello
at twelve o'clock PreciseIy.ý it was now only t'en; Georgy and

Harry were amusing themselves in the belting of wood, whièh
surrounded the house, and Mim Hariote 'and I were busy in -the schoolroom makinS some white seam for Harry, which I
had volantered to help with.

While se'ated thus evei7thing in and around the house
wrapt in such perfect quiet, that sitting at the open window,
we could hear the rippling of the little brook, às it wound its

way lazily along, past the bowling green to the conservatory;
even a bee humnaing in the birch trees would attract -our

notice-when suddenly there arose * such an uproar as I had
never heard before, either thére or ànywhere-else. It seemed
like Bedlam let. loose, sIamming of doors, knocking about of
furnitures pmam of feet,, swearingop the most appalling oaths,-
loud koÛtin all mixed up in the Most shoeldmc,p and pande-

monium like confhsion. Just as the noise commenced,- Mu
Hariote became paJe as death, let her woîrk drop to the floor,

and almost flew from the room, taking care, however, to ahut
the door in her -retreat.

I could hear the duu*n& room door--burst- open, then a loud
crash as if a quantity of things piled agairst it had- ûâen in;
afterwards the door shut with a lo'ud- slam. "Th- '--- * ' en

died grâdually aw4y ; the loud talking, hdýý*ér, -çontinuèd-
at intervals after the. rest ceasede

What -in the iKorld-could,*-be the meaning of all thiir? -4njý-'
where,.under any,,c»rcu«stancEo, aàh an uprôýS would.ý,-be
Most diereputable, but in an intensely respecýbIe, bouse like-
Mr. SCOWO, a hoiu»--wh-ere Ifie -mu"ter looked up m- angry
ftiprise if the- servante jingled the: plates noisily-M'* carrying

themâýM, the' dinner .tabk. What could it mean ?
W, haiever it was, I wià not tý --- kmw ; the house rot ed -to
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its -old stillness, the brook made itself heard" again, the wild
bee sung her song undisturbed in the birch trec ; and the' tick-
ing of my wateh, as it lay on the table, seemed to say see,
how time is hurryinop on into eternity."

I should have liked to heur wh at that noise was., We some-
times have little ltemptàtions as well as great ones. I had
one then. Half an hour after the noise ceased, Simpson came
into the room, and busied herself in dustinop the furniture ; she
had evidently something she was very anxious to co'mmu-

nicate, and at lut began by ulcàng:
Did you hear the noise downstairs, Miss Keith VI

Oh ! Simpson, " said I, .1ooking at my watch ; 11 will you- run
out to, the beltinop, and tell Georgy that -it is past eleven

oýc1ock, tell her to hurry, I féar we will be late."
About half put eleven, Georgy and I descended to, "the.

lower haU, where we were joined by Mr. Robert and Miss
Hariote, who came from the breakfast parlour, the former
lookinrt very grave, the latter pale as death.

We found Harry waUring up and down the path in front of
the parterre in great impatience.

Il 1 know we will be too late," nid he I should not wonder
if all the donkeys were engaged," and a great deal more to
the same purpose; but when we arrived at Portobello, the
donkeys were not engaged, but all waiting to be so. The

Symes arrived on the ground almost at t1fe same lime. John
Erskine wu there toô, looking so, well ; he came forwàrd, sbook

hands with Mise Ha-ôte and Robert, talkedla-Qcl laughed for
a few minutes, and then lifting Miss E[ariot6 - iâb the, ýd&e1
as if she were a baby, stalked off with her, botà boking é:t-aý'ctly
-âke Jo»Ph and the blemed-,V,"irain, as theý-ýaiè exhibited to
us in old Roman Catholie pritta, only the Scotoh Jmph had
a coat and trowam, instead ôf the flo -wmg-;idW his'eMtern
protoVe wore.

9'6 VIOLET KEITIR.
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Mr. Robert, of course, took charge of Misa Ellen Syme,
Mrs. Nelson'a brother of Miss Scott, and thus matched',

away they.all went. Dr. and Mis. Nelson, Georgy and Harry,
had been the first to leave the ground. So- I found myself
alone with Young Syme.

Ç..o or
Ile seered t'O have some misuýi1erstanding with the owner

of the tw re g donkeys, and with true womanly cunos-
ityý i walked towards them. As I came within hearing, Young

Syme said in a very angry tone,
Do you know Who I am?"
0 aye," returnedthe man, Il I ken vera well wha ye are

yeler ane o' thae clerk "'lads frae Auld Reekie, wha come
down here ilka ither . whip, an hire donkeys au a pay for
them.

Il Oh! stuff," said the offended lad, looking at the same
time very silly; Il I am Mr. Syme, son of Alexander Syme,
clerk of the Session Court.ýý
. The man had a tin jug, M of water, which he had just
tal-en from one of the many boys by whom we were surround-

ed, and turning with mock respect to Young Syme, his amall
eyes twinkling with a peculiarly comic expr* "on, he said î

4e Are ye though ?" and then lifting his bonnet with one >while with the other he raised the jug of water to là Iipis, he
continued my service to ye, Maister -Sim ; an MI be obliged

to ye to gane hame an tell ye'er imither nu to- lat ye down
here anither foreneen, wanten ailler taë pay for yeer ride:

for . my certiei -''&*n yé hae na ony sâler, ye'er' lass or* iyou
either wonna ride the day."

Underdtanding how the matter lay, I took m purse from.1 
y -pocket, and placed it in the lad'a hand ; hç took from it

mfficient t ' o pay for tËe use of the donkey until five o'clock
said awa*y we went.-after the others w fast as p"blee
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A happy day we all had-. Mr. Ers.kine and Robert sent
down the lunch from Little John's, and he took care we lack-

ednothing. Han-y filled both his pockets witbAfie good things,
to the great amusement of Georgy and Elkn Syme. This
done he was in great good Our, and displayed his, watch to
the admiring multitude; a very nîce w'atch it wu, a si1ve'r
,lever, with c and key and seal.

Where did you get it, Harry ? " asked his brother.
In Glasgow. Pa and me went through almost every shop

in the town before 1 could get one I liked."
And did you find it in the lut shop you went to
No, we ýhad'to go back to a ahop we went to the fint day

pa Imew it was a good one, and wanted me to take it at once,
but I would'nt, 80 we jusý tried every shop we could fLnd,
an% at last we had to go back to that one after all. «You
should have heard some of the chaps," continued he, Il how they
tried to cram down pa's throat that their watches were
but ever wu made. Pa just stood and heard âH their
Engo, and then saïd to, me, 1 well,, Hal, will you have it ? I
always edd no; so out we went, and off to some other ehop."

We had a great proof of lbm-y's good humour ; he lent his
precious wâtch to Georgy, as he said, just for an hour or two;
the possession thereof was no sinecure, he was coniâtantly cau-
tioning her to be careful.

George, take care, you willbreak the glus of my watch,"
âàa, again, Il George, if you go on in your rough way, youm
brui the spri:ng of my watch.1 ' At lut, before an
hour had expirea, it was demandea agairi,*
41 George, you must 4ve me my ' *atch, you'Il be am to
bru& it, -and pa 'Il go at me -for lendinop it to you.,"

At lut Harr ly five delock,announced that it wu near
ana " -'Za*ering the precious .1 98 céHected in the .000m.

gr -lm -
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of the day, in the éhape of wild,,,flowen, aheUs, geological
gecùnew, &c., we mou4ted our donkeys, and after delivering

them to their respective ownersý we were -in due time dressing
for dinner at, Iona Villa.



CHAPTER IX.

IT-Was late in Octoberý the weather fine and dry, the trees
were becominop almost bare, the flowers all gone, and the grass

withered, but what of that ? it was a happy time for me.
And now the last week of October had come ; next Monda-v

woula be the fSst of November, and the weathe-r was cold
and raw, but what of that ý. it wais the happiest time of all the
year for me,

The twentyý-fifth of October, such a disagreeable morning;
fine drizzling rain; damp and 'cola even in the house, and
I had to go to -Edinburgh ; perhaps every afternoon this

week. 1 looked from the windows : what a lot of mud ! the
pàth-way fully an inch deep, and the business wÈich called
me to Edinburgh was my pwn, so I must not think of spend-
ing six-pence a day riding up and down in the omnibus; not
I, I wu not so foolish, I had plenty to, do -with my money,
and my donkey ride toloppa, in August, cost me five shil-
lings, so I must save now, and what did 1 care for the muddy
roadé ana streeta, ana the drizzling rain ? I wu never so
happy in all my life. Oh 1 - that it were one o'clock !, Georgy's
music muter came at one on Monday and Thursday, so I
woulcI have an hour longer in Edinburgh to-day; an hour
longer for my searéh anapreparatiQns. How long the time

seemed ! would one o'clock never éome ?
what*wa-s the cause of all " happm*esa to the poor

Ettie governess, who in general had to seek for-happiness in-
the light ý'eflected from the joys of those aouùd her ?
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1 bd a letter yesterday from, Wélie, telling* me be would bé
n Edinburgh on -Satwby, in order to commence his CoUege
duties, in the bezinning of November; he said he would

arrive by the railw&y, at five O'clock, would go to a hotel
until Monday, and then find himseif some chèap lodgi*ng-

Noe indeed, he would not go. to'a hotel, where hô would
not be very comfortable at best, and where he woula h&Ve

to -spend so much useful money; I coula find a lodging for
him, and I was sure Mrs. Scott would not objýct to my 9OM9
,one or two afternoons to Edinburgh to make a search.

i wrote to him that I would be a't the railway station when
the train came in on Saturday evening, ana if possible would,
hire a lodging for a week, and when he arrived, he could

,decide whethèr it'would suit h7un for the winter or not.
I despatched my letter, and before dinner told Miss Hariote

that I expected my brother, and would like to have one or two
afternoons to myself, that I mightsearch for si home for Mm

diashe làink Mrs. Scott would have any objections ?
Il Oh no," was her reply, Il on the contrary, I think Mamma

wM be very glad to have au excuse for taking Georgy with
her while pqing her autumn viats: I shalI settle it all for

7011-
And so she did, as she did everythinu else, with the greatut

kinaness ana consideration - I wu to have every afternoon
this week, and the wh6le of Saturday for myself. I was con-

,strainea to say, as I dia on. a former occasion in this houe
Surely the Unes have fallen unto me in pleuant places."
How few governesses were placed as 1 was. Mrs. Nebon"is

,governess hail three little girýW under twelve yean of agge te
instructin h, and Music, to which Georgy added

în jpvmg a Est of Grânes duties Il General Fascination."
Ma Grut wu expected to superintend the toilet of the

IR
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YOUng ladies; not , to assise them, but to see that. i\Was pro. be
Perly accomplished; take them. to walk twice a day, and see be.

them put to bed. And-sh-ereceived thirty pounds whîle my 1 1
8alarywas forty. How would it be possible for Miss Grant to eV,

leave her charge every afternoon fiar a week ana yet she
was not worse off than Most -of Our _Ïaass who teach for twénty N(

pounds ; and probabli had never been asked 0 to perform. a yo
single duty which was not specified in her engagement, 1 * .

I wu dressed in my thick boots, cloak, and felt bat, and 1
proceeding downstairý to commence my trav éls, when I was

met by Miss Hariotte on the stair-case. t a
41 1 was going to, seek you," said she there is a card at

which Robert gave me for you this morning; it is the address
of au old lady with whom. a friend of his, wh6 left town last
week, lived. Robert says he thinks your brother would be

very comfortable there, and it may save you trouble in search-
ing for a place."
__ I took the'offered card with thànks, and read, vritten in

.a clear strong band, I.Mrs. Livingston, No. 9, St. Bernard's. She
Row.'-This was certainiyâ great relie£ I had been cogita-

ting with myself all the morning, how I was to, find. a lodging,
and after it was found, how I was to, know whether it wu a
respectable bouse or not, and a great many more hows ; here a

they were allsol'ed in a moment ; doubtless this wu q* intense-
ly respectable house, or Mr. Robert's friend would, not have
lived there : the only dàubt I had, wu it not probable that
the rooms would'be too, «pensive for w to Pa' for; I woulcl
see. but

On arrival in Edinburgh, I began to m"quir, e myW
arid I i must have entered at leut six or- M"fven ahopà
for -the purpose . I always ireceived the'same àmwor.-m . -ýI it à
a long way off, go to the end -or. the W ddle (a& tlie em. n-i ght
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be,) of this streetanathenturnaown to your left ; vou, had
better ask yêur way again, it is a long way off ;' 'ana ' so it was,

I was tired enouoph before I reached ray haven of rest : how-
ever, there it was at last-St. Bernares Row and here is

No. 90 %
I knocked, ana the-,..door,,,was opened by a neat looking

young *girl. of about sixteen years of âge.
Is Mrs. Iàvingston at home

Yes', ma'am ; walk in.
I was shewn into a nice clean parlour, with a' bea-room-

attached, the door of which opened from, the parlour. - I Baw
at a glance everything was new and handsome ; although on
a aâall scale, it wais toogpod for us ; all my waMug this aay
was.'for nothin& that was evident.

Mrs. Livingston entered, mo*t surely the mother of the
girl who opened the door.

'II came to, ask if you have a parlour and bedroom to let."
Il Yes, the one we are in, and that is the bea-room," ana

she moved her hand in the direction of the inner room as she
spoke.

What do you charge for it M
a For a gentleman, who is in an office and sees no company

a pound a week, :ror a lady and gentleman, twenty-five
e-

The are for my brother, who is
comïng to attend college; I got your addrew - from Mr.

Robert SStt-hê'ýw the last gentleman who lived here
but these rooms are too expensive for' .us-1 knew they

wm - so, when I ca m--e'in ; but I have walked almost from
)PIS Portobello and am glad to sit down, otherwise -I do nôt

t i& I ehould have rem'a*ned."
«You'miut be very tired .after so long a do rut

youmIf m Iong-., as you like,-""was her reply.
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Il Do yon know of any one else who has a smaà parlour and 1
bed-room to let, not nearly so large as this, and plainer fur. hom
--niture ?11 Il

What price does your brother wish to give V' to
I cannot tell; we do not know the price of lodging&. down

-perhapi; you could tell me,-we wish to get rooms as cheap 1
W possible; we do not care how plain they are, so that the omnib
house is respectable." mside

Well, I know -a place that 1 think will suit, provided y--ou 1 as
do not object to living in a land shop,

Oh .1 not at all. Mr.
WeH, my husband's aunt has a.m'*ce little parlour in the hlu-r

third land, above -Mr. WilsoWs sh-op- iù--fJýç Iligh Street ; the and
'bed-room is not very large, that is tru&-ý ust ýa little mite of fmd h
a place-but she is a very clean, decent woman, and keeps bueban
the Sabbath well, and that's a good example for a young lh-
man; and it's cheap, only five shiffings a week." to M e

Il That woufd be the very place for us," said 1 are you lasie,
sure it is to let?" sténe'sý

Il She was here at hér tea on Sabbath night, and it wu I us
notý let -then, and I am sure she would like . your brother iL 1 h

it's mostly divüù'ty students she has. You ' see thefre the con
mostly in straightened. circumstances, and -they like a cheap It see

place, and they're quiet and she's quiet, so the one does wi' Engh
the -thir.'l each fiat

As she continued to speak, she, unconsciously adopte& the outer doo,
'broad pronunciation, which was most iliar to hQr, and looking

flowed most naturally from her lips.' black pe
My brother is not a din**ty student, but. he very dremed

quiet, and if the roonw are not letJ féel sure -the old- lody
lwould like him." Yes,,

i could
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1 looked at my watch, it was four o1clock-1 must be.
home before eix-and I rose to go.

Il You are very tired.,11 said my hostess it is a long way
to walk; you had better take the émnibus-it will. put ye
down two or three doors frae my aunt's for threepence."

I was glad of the suggestion ; we went to the door, the
omnibus waa just passing. Good-bye Good-bye I wag
mside, and on^ my way to, the High Street.

I wked the conductor to put. me down as near Mr. Wilson,%
.,;hop in the High Street as possible. The third land above
Mr. Wilson"s shop-that was aU the address I had. In the
hurry of getting into the omnibus I had forgotten to, ask,
and Mrs. Livingstone to gîve, any other; however, I woul.cl

.fSd her out-I knew the old lady was Mrs. Livingstone'&
husband's aunt.

I hàd not long to wait; by and bye the couductor signed
to me to-come forward, saying at sam.e time Come awa,

lasée here's, ye'er.plac e'er gaun to, auld Mrs. Living-
sténe's, at bides aboon Wilson's- are nae ye

I aasented, and was set down, niEym. Livingstone -styled
it. I had learned the old lady's name from the speech of
the conductor; she also was a Iàv*g"Stèe«

It seemed a long way up to the tù-d land, which in p1aýin
means a landing, ascended 4o by a common stair-

each flat forming a sepamte dwelfing, shut in by its -own
outer door. I knocked, and the door was opened by a cleaw
looking young iwl,, dressed in a white cotton jacket and
black petticoat. ý1is boded better for me the smarùjý-

dremd -girl at the fimt Mis. Livingstone%. Does, Mà.

.4vkg" five here V
Il. Yw, mem, come in."

l'could ùOt sS Yery weH where she meant me to go; the
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'little entrance hall had no other light than wu affdrdea by Gui
fan-lights above the doors insideý-and the daylight, wu fast.
.fading into night. She thought of thia herself.

4G Wait, MeM7 VU geta candle." Obta
She opened one of the doors from within, which issued a we

:stream of Eght, and presently returned with a candle in a ie
small, bright brass candlestick. laxi

Il Tak the leddy in here, Jean," said a voice insidé, ana I he"s
was ushered into the room in which the speaker was seated. 41
_She was an elderly, woman, dressed"in a black gown, and Dr.

-wearing a widow's cap. - ii
Sit doun," said she, pointing to a chair at the opposite face

-ide of the fire to, that she herself occupied, scrutinizing my ledd
face as she spoke with a keen searching glance from a cola lan

bluee e, the expression of which was anything but flatterine,
-tomy self-lovè. I daresay that 1 presented rather a strange ve

appearance, wet and weary as I was; -I sat down utterly
tired out. she,

What's'ý'%_er wal," asked she, and the tone of her voice -49 he!? y
was as cold and repelling as the expression of- her eye.

GO Have you any rooms to let ? your nieèe, Mrs. Living- TiCD
stoneý in St. Bernard's Row, directed me here. tress

Aye, we hae twa; but we dinna tak leddys.." -open
It is ' for my brother I want the"rooms." Ti
0 weel, even so, ; I aye like ane o' the young miù âters scral

we a tak a' body here.' - bible
I saw ishe wu unfavourably impressed with me, and I .,Of

thought I would. try the strength of Mr. Robertis Dame, it 9004
wu possible she might know him. ' I felt dispirited and oick
at heart ; I haël ate nothing since morning, àncl felt weak .!Ug ý-
and tired, 

1; laMr. Robert Scott, the aclvocate, who -taits in Dr. , ïat9ou
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Oufluie's church, sent me to Mrs. Livingstone. My brother
à not a divinity student, but he is . a quiet, gSd boy ; he
has never been in Edinburgh before, and I am anxiow to
obtain a home for him with some respectable people; but
we cannot afford, to pay a high price."

Aye, sae ye ken Maister Robert Scott," said she, re-
g a very little. 'l He's a vera decent gentleman.

he"s ane o' our deacons; what way dae ye ken him V'
&& 1 am governess to, his youngest sister, and I sit in

Dr. Guthrie's church," replied I.
Ye sit in St. John's kirk, do ye," and her voice and

face both softened visibly as she spoke; Il are ye the young
leddy wlo sits in Maister Scott's pew and aye comes î
lang afore the rest i' ' the afternoon to read her bible V' ý

Il I always go early to church Mi- the afternoon," said I,.
very thankfill to, see the turn things were tàking.

Il They're decent folk, thae Scotts, I reckon," observed
she, as îf she were thinking aloud rather Ïhan spealdng ;

-il he's a gùde lad, Maister Robert; maybe ye,, wad like to
tak a look at the rooms? Jean, light anither cabdle,"
1 The girl did as she was bid, and then preceded her mis-
tres8 and I into a small parlour,- one of- the doors of whick

-opened into the roomîn which we- sat.
The room we. entered was ý likè- that we had, just left,

scrupulous1y clean, a table in the middle, on which lay a
bible, at least a. foot and a bal long; another at the foot

.,of the room, on which, were placed, several large books *
goo4 condition; and above these a set of deers' horns, «
chain, a carpet reaching within a yard of the wall, a hearth-
rug e from a * ce of the carpet, with a black fringe

ï0una it, a brightlrbruhed grate, fender, and - fiWirons.
On the mantl"helf were placed several china tearcups, . md.
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above hung an oil painting, sd dark, that it àeemed impos
sible to say what- the. painter meant to, represent. Mrs.

Livingstone took the candle from, the girl's hand, and held
it up to the picture, saying, as she did sol, That's my

ýîi.ýé"P gude man." sh
Opening a door opposite that we entered by, she shewed th

me the bed-room, ; it was indeed what her niece said, a
little mite of a room," but neat and clean; a white coun«ý- Wh

terpane on the bed; white curtains on the window; a chair, a
little dressing table, a little basin stand, and a Jittle looking no fu
glau. feit

It's but a. wee place," said she, as she held up the light
that I might see it better, Il but it just does well enough for a the
lad at the skulle, and he can pet his claes into the drawers fire,
ben in the room." Plac

I had not observed that piece of furniture, but on leavinaý
the bed-room, there it wias at the sid'e of the room, to, which mg

my back was turned as I entered above the chest of drawera dee
stood a cupboard with glass door, well stocked with china and e
eau ware. fiers'

The rooms are very nice," said I, as we again entered the it on
family -sitting room, with its brigbt fire and cleanly sanded ý09

f1oOrý and I am sure my brother will like them; what is the A
rent fresh

us-ed to get five s gs in the week ; but we wonna fight
for the price ; it disna mak mackle for two or three-bawbeça I did ýi
up or doun. 'VY4a's gane to, pay the rent ? is't the lad'a father f Auted.

-No ; his father is dead long ago but- you wiH be --mm of
e rent, we will'pay' it between in ; if Wdhe Ukes the 00M do tha,

give the re in advance- every week, md can P&Y a
for the fint week -now, if you wM let mebave the room,11 nid Lfel

my purse for the cake -a
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&IPit ye'er siller * ye'er pouch, my bairn," said she with a
grim omile ; Il dinna ý be sae ready ge'en ye'er hard wan ý baw
bees tae folk ye ken naething about." .

Il Yé'er aw weet," remarked she, taking hold of my cloak as
she spoke, and evidently observing my dripping condition for
the first time ; Il tak àff ye'er weet claes and sit doun at the

fire side, an tak a cup o tea; we was just gane to tak ours.
when ye cam în."

I looked - at my watch, ît was nearly six o'clock ; I could
not be at home in time for dinner; I was wet and weary, and

felt very glad to accept her invitation.
Mrs. Livingstone took off my cloak and hat, g*yi«ng them to

the girl with instructions -to hang them, on a chair near the
fire, placed a foot-stool. inside the wide fender, and made me

Place my feet thereon.
Thiq done, she busied herself for a- few minutes in arrang-

ing the tea table-the tea I could see was already made, one
&de of the hob being occupied by the tea pot, the other by

e tea kettle-she drew the table close to, my side, seated
herself opposite, and liftincm the tea-pot from the hob placed

it on a plate on the tray. Then placing her hands reverently
ýogether, she asked a blessing on the meal. - t>

A very nice meal it wu, nice black tea, white sugar, white
fresh bread, honey, thin oaten cakes and fresh butter.ave given -me a tea fi fiIl YouIb fot)a prince,, 1 said 15 while
I dia -am justice to, the good ttù«gs set before me ; -I had
-tasted notl'i since breakfast, -and 1 felt faint and hungry.cc Weel 

le
' 

1i easy to gee a gude cup o tea, vera lettle will
ao "t, replied she, pressing me to eat and seemingim to feel
a reil pleasure in seeing meao so.

1 ý felt a ý little asb wn PA of such humýà into the oaten
cake, -and told her I had atie nothing since breakfast.
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Il Have a care o' us," said she, Il and what for did ye no ?19
III was anxious to fmd a home for my brother, and I did not

Imow but it might take several days to find one."
Il Na, weel then, that coo'F3 aw; as gin tbere wasna twa

1odgýîngs for every lad at's tae pit in t'hem," and she laughed
heartily as she spoke.

II Aý whar does your mither bide ? I reckon your young
brither is wi' her the noo. 5 ý

cc No, my mother is dead nearly nine years since. My
brother lis living with a Doctor in Ellenkirk, where I came

from ; and it is to study medicine that he is cominS to Edin-
burg."ýý 

0

She sat lýokinoP at the fire as if wrapt in thought, but
made no reply.

When we, or rather I, haël finished eating, the el, st a
siam froM'her mistress came forward and stood by the table,
while the latter returned thanks ; she then'removed the tray

to a table at the other end of the room, where she before had
sat Imitting, then rubbea ùp the'-tâble until it éhone, ana

seating herself by the tray, commenced her supper.
I looked at my watch, it was after seven o'clock, I -shewed

it to my hostess, saying Il it wiR be late before I get home."
A weel, ye canna help it for ance : MI pit on my shawl,

and gang down to tbe omnibus we ye mysel'." I was selfià
-enough not to refuse her offered Idudneu ; the night was dark,
and i aoubted very much if I coula find my way to the place

froiý where the omnibus left for Portobello without some
such help.

My cloak and hat were. by this time quite dry, ana the éla
ïady M"sl*zted on putting a ýyorsted warf rouna my néck.

Having drewed herself in a close black bonnet and shepherd-
plaid éhaw4 we uffied forth,-Mrs. Livinest one having i-rot



given strict Mianctions to, Jean, not to, open the door to any
one in- her absence ; saying as she departed, Il gaen ye do,

ye'R maybe be murdered; as the lassie in tlie eannogaýe
was, lut winter was a year."' The el did not look as if à8he
-wu likely to open the door to any one.

My kind conductress waiîted unfil she saw me safe In the
omnibus ; and said as she took my hand in parting Il pit ye'er

feet into het water whan ye gang to ye'er bed, my bairn,"
and the good will o'Him wha dweltin the bush be about ye?'

lei-



CHAPTER X.

As I alighted fýom the omnibus at the little iron gate, which
ciiviaeaIona Villa from ýÏe highway, I felt a little uneasy
about the lateness tf the tour. Comparatively speakin g, I
was a stranger to, those I lived among ; this was the first time
I haagone to Edinburgh alone, the first time indeed I had

ever been out alone, even to the village, since I became an'
inmate of lona Villa ; and I did not know in what light these
fastidious people might view my remainincr among entire tC

,strangers to, such a late hour; -however, as Mrs. Livingstone
pbý1osophical1y observed, there was no help for it.

When ascending the broad steps in front of the door I
dould not help contrasting my.feelings and situation then, with
what they were seven months previous, wben I first passed'
over the threshold. What a lonely being I fe-It myself then,
uncertain of the people I was to, meet, or those 1 was to, live

among; separated. from the only livng thing to whose love I
couialay claim; and now had I not much cause for the fer-

vent thank God which, rose from. my heart to, my lips. In v
another moment 1 wu in the lighted hall, the darkness and
-damp outside, the light ânawarmth within, éxactly as it was
on the night I first enterea its precincts.; strafige too, as 1

glanmd'ât the dining room, the door was open, the glau
-chandelier lit, scarlet cloth, candles, ana open book on the
iable

AlmSt before simpeon haa tim.e to -àut the hall door as
1 entered, Mm Hariote and Georgy came to meet me from
tie littie Parlour.
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am so glad you are come ; what kept you ? we were
aftaid you had lost your way, or some accident had happenedyl
burst almost iiimultaneously from the lips"of both.

shall tell ou all by and bye," said I, as Mim Hâriote
pressed my hand, and Georgy touched my cheek lightly with
her lips, laughing as sbe did so.-

I have had so many, adventures, I have lived a year sînce
one 0 clock," and seeing a shade of anmiety pus over Mm
Hariote's face, I added, Il and such a pleasant year too.11

Simpson took my hat and cloak and Miss Hariote hurried
me up-stairs, in the same kind way she had done the eýyening
I fint saw her.

There was my own room in all its aomfort, the fint fire.of
the seaison. replacing the bireh bonghs I haël left in the grate
when 1 went out. The large -white chair in front of the fire,
the little round table with the candle, all as I had fimt
them.

Miss Hariote and Georgy had both accompanied, me toMY
room, and e'er five minutes had elapsed, 1 had exchanged my

-wet boots for a pair of thin slippers, and was seated in my
large chair relating my adventures to an eagerly listening
audience of two. I had just finished my story, when we'

the gate and then the hall door open, and Mr. Rdbýrt's
-voice making some inquiry of Simpson.

Goodnightll'-sed Mim Huiote, as they both rose- to leave
the room, Il I must go to, give Robert his tea. Go to W m
mon as possible and dream, of old Mrs. Iivingaton'. M thQy
left room, the hall c1ýck struck nine, I had never knowia
IU. Robert take his tea so, late except on Sunday; he must
have dined in town.

with her usual Idndnew, brought me the, hot
-,water Mm. ]Uviffltone ended, and whick I -would not
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bave thought. of asking for myself, and told me, very gravely .0
that they,(the Cook and herself ) never thought to see me h
again; Edinburgh wu such a dangerous place at night, an(J b,
Sandy Robinson haël been down with pieces Of marble for a
Master Harry in the evening, and he said he was sure you b-
would never be heard or seen aomain, because the Young doc.

tors arc all coming into the college next week, and there is
always a great lot of folk murdered the week before they

come in' they murder them to sell their bodies to the doctors ai-and he told us there waç: a Young leddy just about your age
murdered just this day last week in a house in the G-allowgate,

where some men was drinking, and two of the men wu taken ta
up for it, and w 0 the Calton jail waitin' their trial." b

. Having delivereithis, long speech she sighed, whether for b
the young lady, the men in the Calton je, or myself, I was di
not exactly sure, it is possible she did not know herself. sh

Good-night, Simpson, thank you for all your Icindness.ýý Of
Good-niotpht, Ê194nç" and she shut the door, leaving me fe

to my meditationgre% ' 1 h
And very pleasant they were : with all its fatigue and little

ýMnoyances, had it not been, .as I said in the mornin& a happy eV
for me ?

11n the first place, I had. found'l'a home for Willie, and such fr
&.ýùce home too. I liked that old woman even already., al- a

though she was so grim and uncivil at first, and then it wu be
so cheap, only one- pouni a month, thirty shillings- more would Co
buy là food;* whyeý could pay all that myself, .-and I wu

mrewiffi Vllie's savings, we woula have money to uve after
paymg college fees, and buying books and élothes,

Oh yes, no fear, he would get on nicely this wu ý the firet it
etep to m cottage home@

WW & long time it seemed to, be until Saturday-this wu
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only Tuesday night-Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, three
long days,-well, they will pass away,-l will go up te Edin-

burgh to--morrow, see the rooms again, and pay one week in
advance; perhape too, 1 could make seme little improvements,
but I must have a care. I must'not offend Mrs. Livingstone,
who doubtless considers her arrangements as the velry best

-which Could be made; no, I would not risk offending ber, I
would take care of that.

i had-'another cause for happiness, which I had not at all
anti>ipateà,'the kiss Georgy gave me in the hall was a proof

I had now at leaist a small corner in her heart. I had cer-
tainly sought her love by every lawfhl means, but she lud
been a spoiled child all her life if her faults were observed
by Miss Hariote. or Mr. Robert, tbey were taken not the
élightest notice of ; I fancy under the popular failing, that m.
she grew older, she would correct them herself. In the opinion
d the Mrs. and Miss Scott, the youno, lady was, as near per-
fection as it was possible - for a human being to be, and as to

her father, he seemed never to interfere with- either person or-
thing in the bouse, saving only his darlincr Ilarry, provided

everything was kept sifill and in perfect order.
Georgy had naturally a fine ýmind, but it was full of weeds',

fi èw over indulgence ; I had never shrunk from the disagree-
able - duty of pointing out her faults, and as far a8 I woulcl
be allowed, correcting them; under these circumstances, I
cou1ý hardly have expected, to gain her love. There -wea

mmly much cause of th kfiilnesà- in this.-
I - had indulaged, my pleasant meditations so long, that it

was . now nearly eleven dclock, and taldng my bible I opened
it at a chapter Wïllîe fwd I imd often to, read together:

In my fathers houe are ma ny man iow, if it were not »
wou -have told yo'n. I go to prepare a place for you.
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go to, prepare a place for you, 1 will come again, and receive
unto myself ; that where I am, there ye may be aloo,"

1 sat th7uiddng of all the great promis es which were contained
in these few lines: not only a house not made with hands, eter-
nal in the heavens, but abo lest we should be weary, and faint
by the way, when all was ready for our exception, he would

come again, he himself to, bring us home. " I will come againf
-no ambiguity there,-the eternal promise,-his, own words, D(

-fut and sure,-though the bill be removed,-most surely
he shall come again

The fire had bêcome hoU and takinop the poker, I broke -an
qwe ZD fathe outer crust, and màdeâàý- fresh coals above fall into the

red fire ; - this made-such a àazzling blaze, I was fain to ëhut se

my eyés for a few minutes, to escape from it. While Isat thus, CI began thinking of Dr. Doddrige's wonderful dream, and pre- C

sently, I wâs with him passing through the regions of space, hotreading on the blue and grey clouds, as if they were firm Idearth, swiftly onward and -upward, away and away ; I staid
with him as he paused in his aerial ment, over the great city colof London, and I heard the words in which he prayed for ingrace and pardon to, be given to that countless multitude

passing to, and fro beneath, in all their worldliness and folly.
In a moment I was'away, far away from the heav enly, me&
senger, the blue sky, and light and air; I was Iying in a deep
dungeon, dug in the bowels of the earth, surrounded by thick

cbxkness such as might be felt. 1 * was ' confmed there for Bome but-. offence, of which I was quite guiltless; and it wu dukneu
evermore ; and days and months passed away, ua i wu sol

there, ý f3urrounded by that black darknew ; only once in a in
feetlong time, a faint ray of ligght -éame from above, ana a myster-

ious 'let aown a pitcher of water and a mouel of brèké
How eamestly I seized the pitcher and dr that I -might
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«Ô1 my lipslot with fever in that cold damp dungeon, and
after a lôn* countlëw dowk time, knowing nought 'of day and

my heart and flesh were failing for'fear,
M'ght 5- when me
came one in the guise -of an -angel of light ; but I kàêw he
inw an emimary of darknesa, and he gaid Il Curse God and

ýdie," but the hand that was ever under, about and around Dr.
Doddrige, appeared to-me'there- even amidAhe darknessand,
lknew the evil one lied, and a sweet low voice whispered in

mine ear, Il I will come agaîn." Il Behold I come quickly.,
-and my reward is with me," 'and the evil one looked in my
face, and he saw no fear or falterinom there, and he fled away,

screammg, into the outer darkness.
1 awoke to find myself stiff and cold, the fire out, and the

C e flickering in the socket.
My watch was on the table and pointed to, four oclock;

how my head ached and my lips burned 1. 1 drank a long
dràught of cold water, put out my candle and went to, bed.

I tried'm* vami to, sleep ; my feet ana limbs were stiff with
cold, while MY head and hands burned as with fire ;- how often

in the weâry tossing of that dark morning, I said-, Il would
tbat it were fight."

At lut thé daylight came, and* with it Slm- pson, bring'M9
with her, MY usual jug of hot water.

Ohe Mu Keithj" saidshe, Il your cheelo are like fire.'-'
I aàre sày,ý) replied I. Il I feel as if I had taken cold,

lut when I rise I will feel better.
IaÉ« and tiied to drew, but I couldýwt; the room av' UM6

lith long sweeps, backwarà and brwards; beneath My
feet. My head reeled, and it wu with difficulty I reached my

t «Cept the blew;ed MInew of the wet C1Qth3ý,
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'Which kind hands were every now and thcn putting on my ing
head. On Wednesday night the fever left me, and I wu then tied
consclous of the care and attention which waz bestowed upon
me; eýer'th*ng which kindnes8 could suggest. lap.

An old servant who liad married long ago, and was n mom
a widow living in the village, where she and a, grown up, SYM
daughter kept a little shop, was sent for to nurse me well to C
again a better nurse never wu, so quiet and gentle no dis
whispered gossip, that most anno nçr of all sounds to, a sick

ear attention, cvée thing that was needed andjust enough of « 1 ry we
no more, no needles,3 torment well,' how are you'i3,,Ï4 1 Eue
hôw often I said mentally,' if ever I am sick again, I should qua
like you, Mrs. Wilson, to nurse me. both

After cight 0 clock that evenincr, Georgy camûb into the whe
room, smiled and kissed my forehead, and laying a dais oiiy

My Pillowý she noiselessly let- the room again. rail
Mony a, crowan she brought you those twa days," said

the nurse, they are aw as muckle taen up about you as if doin
-twice yesterday,yon wu their ain sister; Mr. Robert came can

and twice the day, to, the heaël of the stair,,and, sig ed to me it is
to, come and tell him how you was, and very glad he looked doubi
whan I tell't him the* nigtht at *e wu better; and Miss seem
Hariote-but there's nae use speaking'[3âbout her, she'was aye

eý gude tae aw body, gentlç and simple. if 1
On Thursday I awok feelinop so, well that I wished to get ma

U but my kind nurse made me lie still until after breakfast;
I then rose and sent for Georgy to, give he-r a lesson ; she down
came at My request, but would have no lesson she said. fie

her mamma had told, her she was, to, have no lessons, until
largeWednesday next, she had no hélidays when Harry had his,M'- long

and iàe was to have them now. I knew the mean'ýg of Sick
In the dternoon Km Haxiote came to ait with me, bring-
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ing her work she had in her hand a buneh of pink roaes
tied up with moss.

&'Robert sent you these," said she, laying them on my
lap. How beautiful the delicate blossom and pale green

Mé8s looked lying on my white muliii dressing-gown. Ellen
Syme was:Iere yesterday, and sent yèu her loyo sho wished

to come up to your room, but mamma feared she might have
disturbed you."

I answered by a grateful look. 1 was still weak and
Wearyý but I thought how handsome they both, Robert and
Ellen Syme, were, and I inwardly prayed that she might
equal him in mind as well as in face and form and that

both might be auaong those 11whom the Lord wîll count,
when ho maketh up his jewels."

told Miss Ha at I intended to meet Willie at the
railway station on turday evenin

facy it would e of no use trying to, dissuade you ftom
doin- g so," was her rep y. I will see what arrangementRobert
can make for yonr going there without injuring your health.
it Ois a very precious boon to, us all, but in your case it is

doubly so; your krother's advancement in life, everything
seems to depend -on your health.

How true, everything indeed; what would become of WiBie
if I were to die now, or worse, to become sickly and useleu ?L
it 'ade -me think that speech of hors.

Before she went to or Miss Hariote made me coni»-
down to the schoolroom I w&s very pleased tô being.

hearfily tire of my own room as I entered, I observecl a
large euy chair placed beside the fire ; the chair did not be-
long to the room and was evidently brought thère for my

sick self. It wu not such au unplemant thing after all being-
.sick hère.
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-By and bye my dinner was brought in a tra covered with
a fine white cloth how I enjoyed that dinner, and then my COU

walk afterwards up and down the ro,OM.
I W- as quite strong, as much so as before my illness, and

my spiiiits rose to an unwonted pitch as I thought of what
would be this me to-morrow. I had an almost irresistible
inclination to -'s ing Willie's song of Il Scott's ha hae wi' seat
Wallace bled," as I paceid up and down the room. ladâ

Whatwouiathe good people below have thought if I had hear
indulged my fancy ? how it would have electrified haughty,

silent Mr. Scott! thinl11.
W\hen I went down to breakfast next morning every one alth

expressed themselves glad to see Me'. Even Mr. Scott Dot
looked up from his paper, and said, You have had a sick
bout, Miss Keith, you must not gM wet again Quite a
Ion& speech for him. WaUs

Before leaving the room after breakfast, Mr. Robert said, retir
addressing himself to me talki

If you will allow me, Miss Keith I will be here at half sible
past four to take yo# to the railway station." -ent

Thank yon vàý much," I 'Said heartily. It would be back
dark at five I still felt weak and did not like the idea of Until
waitinop in the raîlway station alone. I was very glad, there- bea
fore to accept ofMr. Robert's kinaoffer. broth
With half past four came Mr. Robert; I wentaown to'the My b

hall and was handed into a carriage ; this annoyed mey why In a
go to that expense, we could have gone in the omnibus; if the ol

he 'macle, as Georgy said, plenty of money, 1 know he haa Ourto. ao with it
Tienty Ars. MacIntosh had enfightenea me on the

to me
Héw ý1a is your brother, Mas Keith," ho askea aNr
-ire were matec

-ho is younger than'V'
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So I should suppose, from this being his fint year at È.e
collegeý." No compliment there to my youthfal appearance,

fIe must be"taUer than you
de Re could look over my head last year."
-The railway station.-I was handed from the car-

riage and into the waiting room, Mr. Robert finding me a
seat away,,-from thé draught of the door. I found several
ladies ther'e, and I knew from the matches of conversation I

heardtheyxve on the same errand as myself.
We ut for a few minutes, when my companion, said,

think the train must have arrived, from. thé bustle out8ide,,,
aithough I did not hear the whistle I will go and see; do
not leave your seat until I come I will be back in a few
minutes."

1 kept looking in the direction of the door, but the room
was so large and so dimly lighted, while people entered and
retired in such quick succeýsion---such confusion: laugbing,
taUdng, and shaldng bands, that -it would have been impce-
sible to recognize any one at the distance I sat from, the

-entrance : what a sea of fa * ces, bats and bonnets, molVing
backwards and forwards. I did not see Mr. Robert enter

until he wu by my side. I looked up in his face, my heart
beating audibly; dreading, yet expecting him, to, say: your
brother hm not arrived," when a clear well known voice at
my back and close to my ear said, Fiiý-tu là, ma soeur VI>

In a moment, I was back in the home of our early days,
the old chateau on the b of the Gironde, where p1qing
our favourite game of bide and seek, I would wrap nxjwlf
the thick folds of the damuk window curtain, or some other,

to me, ýmpos8ýý1e to be found plue, when a little curly black
h"d and briet èye would peep î1ily in juàt at my ahSlder,
mymg ýýpaý1y iýud ýaMUy, as it had now been uttered-, Il Bâ-
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tu là, ma soeur,?" and I involuntarily exclaimed, as I was is not
wont in our old French home, Il mèchant." 1, and

What a-revulsion of feeling; how handsome he looked 1 and hand i
how proud I felt as 1 introduced hîm to Mr. Robert. I He
think he must have grown a foot since I saw him last, and meanù

he was so, çy-entlemanly, 1 felt he was inferior to none, supe- years
rior to most I had met since we parted, chemist's boy as he name
was. it, an'

We moved towards the door when Willie look-ing sharply We
round, called out Il Carlo, Carlo; " and in a second my uncle's able la

Carlo, who I believed to be dead and buried, came pushinc just to
his way throu'Pli the crowd. Mrs. I

Willie, Who is this ?" I asked in amazement. Hi

Don't you know Carlo, unele's Carlo." Said sh
Yes, I know him, but I thought -he was dead.
Nonsense, who told you that you see'he s not, and he's eye fro

mine now and he added lauçrhinoply, I will tell you thouoph
Carlo's history by and bye, it is quite a romance." looked

We entered the carriage, and I sat with Willie's hand w
clasped in both mine Tuesday was m happiest day theD, Frency
this was my happiest day now. tb e saii

e4 IteI have got you such a nice little parlour and bedroom,"
saàcl I but the bedroom is no bigoper than a cupboard." outý

If it is cheap enough aU the rest will do." orra fc
Then I think that'wiR do but Carlo, I fear your land- awa.

lady will object to Carlo. The
I hope not ; if so, she must kick me out along with to him

Carlo, we must be together,11 four fei
The carnage stopped at the common stair .3leading to, Mrs. t

th
Lvingstone's land ; Willie left the carriage first, en

Robert, who * handin me out &ia, Il I not leave town
for some hours, and will call for you at nine o'clock, if that "but,

]ne at
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Dot too early. How very kind and good you are," said
1, and in my happiness and gratitude I clas d his offered
hand in boih my own.

He looked earnestly in my face a look of such powerful.
meaning. I put it by in my heart, and kept it, tbere, and
years afterwards, in a time of great trouble, when his very

name had become almost a shadow, I took it out, looked at
it, and was comforted.

We ascended to the land, lighted on our way by one miser-
able lamp, which huna, midway in the stairçase, and served

just to make the darkness visible. The door was opened by
Mrs. Livingstone in person.

How's aw wi' ye come in this will be your brither,"
said she, in a tone of voice whieh of itself gave a hearty wel-

come5 come awa in, sir," and she measured him with her
eye-from head to foot, evidently surprised ; and added, Il I

thoucPht he was a laddie but he's a youno, man." Willie
looked very pleased and drew himself up to his full height,

Will you show me your door-mat, Madame ?" (Willie's
French stuck more closely to him thani mine did,)'Iookinom at
tbe same time for such a piece of furniture.

e4 Ite.s just inside the door," said ôur hostess pointing it
oUtý we aye tak it in, in the gloamin there's sae money

orra folk ganops up and down the stair it might be'taen
awa.

The matbeingfoundWillie called Carloand-shewedit zU
to him, when he, with.great doS sh sacacity, brushed all hisogi 0
four feet.

I taught him to, do that myself," said Willie, evidently '4', -A
ýroud of the feate

Na weel. then, that coo's aw," said Mm Livingitone,
but come bon ye'er surely caul, and Maister Seott fffiet

me at ye Ve been in yer bed sine ye ware here."
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We entered the parlour that wu to, bc Willie's, not pas-
sing through the sitting room as 1 donc donc, but by a door tir
opening from the landing; it was the ver picture of com-

fort on a Lzmall scale ; a small but bright fire, the tea pot on
one hob, the kettle on the Cher ; on the table a tray contain- on

ing cups and saucers, surrar, (tc., outside the tray fresh de,
bread, butter, eggs, and last but not least, a glus dish con- ea,
taining preserves. wl,

Pit aff your things in the chamber there, and come to, wi
the &e side and tàk your tac."

A behest and invit àtioù which we most gladly obeyed. he:
Fess ben the e(rçrs Jean said her Mistress; and pre- da

sently Jeae appeared bringing in a plate of fried eggs in hi,
addition to those already on the table ; and,'acknowledgincr cai
my acquaintance by a slight smile and a curtsey. Mrs. an
Livingston made tea for us, durincr which she said to Willie,- 19

I gae Jean twa shillins and gart her buy as muckle tac and of 1re gs, as will serve yesugyar and white b ad and. butter and egç all
fer a week, an ye can buy meal on Mondqy, an fa'an Jean tolç
bakes our ain bread, she'll. bake for you. I put down the of 1
jam o' my ain to welcome you, but young lads dinna need

jam ilka day. tha
No, indeed," said I Willie wishes to live as cheaply obt

as he can," and turrânop to, Mm, I said, Il the rent is only
five shillinn, a week, and I am sure we can pay that ; but, hab
to, Mrs. IÀvingstone) how much will it cost us for coals attr

it wonna cost ye ony thinom, nor his drap scie
I get MY milk frae ain o'my ain bairns, at bid.s out at the the

meadows, an I aye hae mair., than I can had-imy face to, aa d
bit ae thin& I like ye'er dog muckle,.we aw hie main-
nen, he'Il file the house whiles, an7 I canna akde a fule OFÀ

Iran
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Let Carlo 8tay until Tuesday," said 1, and by that
time we may perhaps think of some place to put him.',

Je ne resterai pas sans mon chien said Willie,
ie What's ye'er wull inquired she, turning her head'Ïo

one Bide and then quickly added, I whiles think Pm grown
deaf." After a pause,, she returned thanks, and takin the9
eatableF3 from the table, locked them in a corner cupboard,

whieh I didý not observe in my former survey of the roo >
while doin this she observed

Their kind dacent folk, thac ye bide wi'. Mr. Scott cale
here seeking ye, about an hour after hame on Tues-
da night he was down at Bernard 8 ie, and they sent
him here he said ho was feart- ye had Ist the gaet, ar4 he 'S,
came again on Wednesday and tald me ye was in our bed,
and-bade me be sure an' keep the room for the lad."

We were now loft alone and after Willie told me the state
of his.finances, which were much bette ri than I could have at
all supposed, ho asked how I heard of 'the dog's death. I

told him of Mrs.- Moodie's letter, and repeated what I knew
of the story.

All ii quite correct as far as it goes," said he, only
that my story begins where Mrs. Moodie's ends, she havîng

obtained her information &om my uncle?'
el After the dog- pulled uncle to the ground, the whole in-

habitanta of the home came hurry-scurry out to the. lawn,
attracted by his cries, which, were loud enough in all. con-

science. A thought struck me-I knew I would never enter
the house agýup I caied 1ittle for that, but a desire strong
u death came over me-I must go and bid goodbye to my

-.,Other's pýcture. 1 had come to be nearly w
a of it m youýwï, after you went awal aýad 1 think 1

d to show unele I could go into the house whether ho
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-would or not. At all events, I walked straight up-to the front fil
door, up stairs and rouna to the picture gallery ; the laader fai
wu there which they' used when dustinom the pictures I tà

placed it by the picture, went up, and kissed the face I wi
then descended at my leisure, and going along the gallery hi

-went out by the left wing; on cominc out the coast was clear,
but at a little distance I saw Jam*s Robb, Who goes for the b
letters and another man I think the coachman, clragginçr do
Carlo between them I whistled to Carlo ana they let him w

go at once, so away he came with me ; however, âfter we th
were a quarter of a mile from the gate, Jardie came running,

almost breathless calling to me to stop. ye
11> I mun tak the doct said he the master ordered us to

kill him.' Co
I asked if he haa hurt my unele-you. should have seen h

the queer expression of his face ; uncle is a harsh master
î ndrie of his servants like him ana I fear satisfaction was the

predominate feeling of his mind as he said-
Weel, 1 canna say that I think he's much hurt, but his Thj

long-tailed black coat is torn in repacks ; I wadna gie three Ca
pence for't tomake carters, and I hae orders to kill the docr not
and bury him, and never let the master see bane or hede o'
him. again.

0 Jamie said I, give me the doo, and Il give îo uneshilling for him.; I am goinom to Edinb îgh ver soon, anaUr... y to
I will chain him in & the back court until I go; no one shall
ever sée him. here acpain and I offered him the shilling. he

The old man lookea ait me for a moment, ancl then wùd and
with some emotion MI give ye the do Master-Willie, but se
no for your siller, I winna tak that but for your fâfher's face
that sets on your shouldeh an' looksit me through your een an
1 carried him abdut in my arms mony a day, and gin he wu
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livin' now you wadna need to, rin like that frae your grand-
father's place, an its my thôught that gin he was.lookin' up
that's beneath the ground, yon proud peat up at the Hall
-wadna hae saýe muckle siller to ware on that ill faurt loon o'
his.>

41 1 Tak the dogr, Master Willie,' said he, letting hiîm go,
but for my sake dinna let him bc seen or heard of; gin ye

do I wanna be lang o' getting my leave frae 'the old plue
whar I served your grandfather lang afore your father or
the master we hae now was borin or thoutyht of.'

,11 1 Fare ye weH,. my bonny lad,' he continued, 1 and when
ye gang to Edinburgh mind y-é come 01 gentle blood, and

dinua be drawin' up we aw the common trash that's at the
college, but kéep yoursel to yoursel, fear the Lord an' be an

honest man, and there's 'ae fear of ye.'
Il When Jamie went off I came home with Carlo, whistling

Scot's wha hae wi' Wallace bled' every step of the road.
I told Mrs. Rexford all about' it, and she laughed- heartily.
The doctor had been sent for to, see my uncle, and when he
came home 1 told him ; all he said was to take care I would
not allow Carlo to, bc seen.- I asked if unele,, was hurt.-

1 No,' said he, not his body, but his coat was, u Jamie
Robb said, not worth threepence to make garters, and if your
uncle is not- hurt he was dreadfully frightened, which. amounts
to much the same thing.' " 0

Faithful. to, his promise, with nine o'cloc! came Mr. Robert;
he asked Willie to, occupy a seat in his pew on the morrow,
and accompany.us homè-to er ; -to this Willie gladly as-

sentel Mr. Roberts plaid was spread on the seat.of the
carriage and wrappin me round u if I were

'for me to sif on
au Egyptia;n'ummyi Be said:-41 There is no fear of your
taldng cold- this time
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On the morrow after the second service Willie came; I
bad not seen him since the evening previous, as feeling too

weak to, go to, Edinburgh, I went to Mrs. MacIntosh's pew M
the village church, which. I had done on one or two former

oce ons. I took him into the conservatory, and was Pleased
to, see with what interest he examined aÙ the plants ; it was a
lovely afternoon, the twilight creeping in upon the' day. Intcý

the bowling green and round the bêlting we went; there was a
little nook there that Georgy called her bower, where the spring
rose that fed the brook in the shrubbery. Thé gnarled roots
of a giant elm had formed an alcove over the little shallow
pool with its clear pebbly bottom, sdarce a foot in diameter,
where the spring gurgled up. Among the elm. roots above,

yet near enouoPh the pool to be mirrored there, grew a single
'plant of wild violet, while out and in through the great roots,
and completely coverincr the bank above up. to the bole of
the tree, an abundance of lonop-trailing moss and curling lady

fern, had made their home ; these overshadowed and would
have quite hid the violet, but for he' blue eyes which were
ever bending forward to locik down into the clear water, thai

she might see. her own fair form reflected there
1 brought Willie to thé great elm and shewed him Georgy's

pet. The pretty little thing," said he, Il how lovel she will
-look in the bright mooulight when the stars come peeping in
to see her admirinom hersel£

Them few words were to, me cause of deep thankfu-Iness;
they told me his soul had entered the Il chambers of imagery,"
and that wandering in the wide labyrinths and clrinidng from
the pure fou.ntains there, he would never long to tread the

ways, or thirst to drink from, the polkted and troubled
zs which fçà the enjoyment of so large a portion of his

CoMpeerse
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I felt a little uneasy as to how Williê might behave at'
table - when only ten years of age there wu no fear of his,

.n Making any mistake; we had been carefully trained in this
as in everything else, by a lovm*g mother, but I had not
dined with him, since we came to Scotland, and I was not at

a all sure as to the etiquette of the table; we are so much the
tCý matures ô. circumstances that we -generally imitate the
a habits of those ground us, even wýen, we degenerate by so

9 doing; however, by the time the )othý,.,was removed, I wu
ts perfectly at eue 'on this score. After dinner we spent an

W hour in perforyning the promise we had macle to mamma, and
r, -Aich we*had not forgotten when we met last in WiHielà new

home.
,le We spent the evening in Mr. Robert's].Sabba-ih school,
;SI where Willie agreed to, take a class, and we bid each other
Of goodniýht at the gate of Iona Villa, he going full of hope on

y his way to, Edinburgh, and I entering my happy home with a
a light and thankful heart,



CHAP ER XI.

WILLIEpassed his eixaminatio with credit, and was admitted
lus 

2
cal student; that was ca e of thankfulness, although,with creffit,as a medi th nk

until àfter he passed, and I saw hi in such spirits because he
had done so the possibility of his ng aid ne-ver occurred

to me. Drawling, dreary dark November came and went with
its short wet days, and December came and passed away ICe-
wise, with its bright smiles and Christmas cheer.

One morning, early in January, I called Georgy to her
lessons twice before she came ; and, at last when she appeared,
her eyes were red and swolien with weeping. Wh 't is the t

2 matter- child ?" I asked.
Papa is in one of his rages âbout nothing I would rather

be dead than. live in this way."
What were you doing to, excite your papa's anger ? t

Oh 1. nothing that need have displeased any one: I was S

plueldng a few roses in the conserva'ory : I heard Robert say
in the,,morning, that he thought there were worms in the soilý al
and so I thought I would turn them out to save him the trouble, se

so that was all the reason ; he called -me a wasteful Papist
like my mother; I am sure mammaîs much better than him?'

Were you potting the roses with that dress on ? I asked,
looked at the violet colo, d merino - she wore, soiled

pvith earth on the, skirt and sleeves.her answer th(Yes, " was but I can brush that,-off, She
added, as Effi ' sawmy. eye resting on her earth stained dre
and with her handkerchief she« made several ineffectua
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attempts to, remove the markq, at last giving it up for a bad
job, saying as she sented herself:-11 1 wonder mamma ever

married him, he's so, ugly : and when rnamma was young, she
was perfectly beautiful.'>

I had my doubts about that, but said nothincr.
Dont you think papa awfully ugly ? " asked she.
No, I certainly do not ?

WeUý Miss Keith," said she hastily, every one else
does : and mamma told me herself, that she could ne ver have
her pièture taken correctly, because her features. were toý
good -! ý ý

I fancy. she must have thought I looked rather sceptical, as.

she continued with heightened colour
And Mary says that she remembers mamma one of the.

most beautiful women in Edinburgh ; but of course papa'&
temper has changed her very much ; Mary says so!

There must indeed have been a wonderful change in both
complexion and féatures. 0 -

That night when going to bed, I wished to drink, but as.
there wu no water in the room a very unuswal neomlect with3 ZD
Simpson, I preferred suffering a little from thirst, to, wander-

ing downstairs, and perhaps encountering 'Mr,,-- Robert, who
always sat up late, or worse still, Mr. Scott,-,.whose temper
seemed not to have recovered ïts equilibrinm since the affai
with Georgy in the morning.

In the middle of the night, however, I awoke so, paîched
with thirst, that it seemed as, if 1 must drink or die, 80 putting

on a dark dressing' gown and slippers I went down to the
Parlour without a light, as 1 knew I could find the.water, by
the light from the hall, which was always left burnM9.

When I reached the parlour, I found there was no wgter
on the Efide boarcl-(Simpson'i3 mason must have'been at Ion&
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Villa to-night) biking a tumbler I went into the cons*erva-
tory, certain of being able to quench my thirst at the fountain

tithere. As I finished one of the most delicious draughts of
pure water I ever tasted, I heard loud footsteps tramp tramp, P
in the hall, and in a * second Mr. Scott entered the pailour, and afipassed from thence into the conservatory, with a candle in feýone hand and a carving knife in the other.

Il Damn them, the papist set," said he, as he entered. IT hateach them to spend my money that way."
I was'in the shadow of the fountain, and I -iemained per- do-fectly still, almost paralyzed with fear.; he placed the- caudle-

-stick on one of the garden- chairs, and then -going to the front Oli
-shelves containing the roses,,cut down every one, equal with rR
the pot,' throwing them to the ground as he dia so, and then pei

stampin upon them in Mis rage, sworè the most. horrible oaths chi
as he stamped, again and again, on the broken roses : at lut couenatching up the candle he exclaimed, Il damn them, Ill fire jeathe house about their ears, " and in another moment hée w-as br*Zone. What was I to do ? he seemed as if he -were capable of Gec-this or'anything else he ý might take into his head to do in Movbis present state of frenzy ; if I waited for five minutes, it. fornmaight be too late, the house would be in a blaze ; in a second
I was at the foot of the stairease on my way to arouse Mr. leav,Robért, bqt'before I * had time to ascena one step, ' I -heard

Mss Hariote speaking, in a clear low voicé ; and Wkîng up,
I saw her standing on 'the lut' s«tep of the iitairs*, her hand

4t M,upon her fathers arm as he stood two steps below. 1 stood OùCe19oking up, feeling as if I were transfixed to the spot! éhe id
el»ke for a few minutes, her hand still resting -on -his arm,
and then -taking the candle from his hand, she walked gowly

taflsinto'his room, he following at the same pace.
I rem'a'me*d standing ther>e* until I wù thoroughly cIfflled,
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2,1fearing to go up stairs lest I should meet Miss Hariote com.
ing from her father's room I would not on any accoun

that she shQuld know I had seen this sad exhibition of the
poor man s ungovernable temper.

At laist I wu so cold, I could wait no longer, and treadin9
U soffly as possible, I was in my own room and in bed in a
few minutes.

Poor girl what can keep her in that room so long I
had rather be the governess thýn Miss Hariote Scott.

Next morning I glanced into the conservatory as I sat
down to breakfast everything there was in its usual order,
only there were stocks pf different bright colours where the 4
mes were wont to be three days later the rose trees ap-

h peamd aorain and in full blossom, we had, benefitted by the
change, those that were destroyed had only green leaves.

One morning it rained so heavil that Georgy and I
st could not take our usual walk, which, at this season of the
re par we ing on our risinalways did in the morni g frôm
'as breakfast, Mr. Robert proposed, aswe. could not go out, that
Of Georgy and I should eâch take a pair of scissors and re-
in move. the dead leaves frein the plants, which exercise would
it fbrm a good substitute, for a walka We -very readil agreed to do so, and set to work at once,

leaving Mr. Scott and his son seated at the breakfast table.a As we commencé'd our labours Mr. Robert said addressing
his father you must see about Harry Mr. Watta has béien

4t ýuy office twice lately, and I have tried m influence withouty

What. is the matter now ? What has Harry been dém*g, or
rather, what is it that he Èon't do ? no g together of catsVin
teils agam I hope.

Oh no, but the old story of the Latin resumed Mr.
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Watts says it is perfectly impossible to get a'proper transla
andtion or a well-written exercise from him ; he has tried puni h-

ment in all. its forms with no effect; would it not be better to his 1lay aside the idea of bringing him. up to the law M 0posaNo said the old man, and rising from his chair he
afterpaced up and down the room with a heavy tread, his hands

iý thrust ýnto his pockets, and his scarlet dressino, gown wavin pere
9 ', 1ArtUto and fro behind.

No twice, and such a determined no. Here is nothing
for a man to do now, except the law or the church you of th
would make a better arson than Harry yourself, Artty:'Y GeSack co t in the country is expect'd to, Imowbesides eve ery ing
Latin, although the half of them don't kno, more about it the
than Harry does."

He stopped short in his walk, looked at the floor, as if he
became suddenly sensible of something extraordinar in they and -1pattern of the carpet, and then. raisin op his head, and turning dicke

to his son said -in a tone of voice 1 should not have fancied at
all if I had been in Ilarry's place:-" Bring him down here at

to me at five o'clock."
And he strode from the room, witý thé firm step and ereçt, school

aitof a man of fifty.
After both father and son had left the rolom, Georgy whis- th e lmpered almost below her breath, as if she feared the vine leaves D'overhead would repeat her words, I should not like to be

Ilarry to-night. OfWithfive o'clock-came Mr. Robert, accompanied by Harr y
the latter going at once to his mamma's room, where, how-

Or Someever, he only remained a fèw minutes, havkig foimd there w ciOhélucidation of the mystery of his being brought home so sud-

out
He then came into the schoël-room very unceremom

sciape u
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and without Bhutting the door or speaking.; to any one, seated,
himself on the window-seat, with his back to the window, and
bis hands in bis trowsers' pockets ; this elegant mode of dis.
Posing of bis bands, 1 found he copied from bis papa, àfnd

after sitting thus for a few minutes, said with a very ill-tem.
pered look and voice-.-l' George, what's up with pa now ?
Artty sent one of his chaps to school for me, but like hi;n he.

would not tell me a word about it.."
And he kicked bis heels with ý vehemence against the side

of the window-seat, as I had seen him do on a former occasion.
Georgy told him all about it, that is all she knew, repeat.

ing fâithfully every word her father and brother had said, in
the morning.

well', said he, bis face scarlet with rage, Il after that
anything: if Bob is'nt the deceitfullest fellow in all the world,

and - I asked him twice coming down what it was,-that beats
dickey; and him at the beginning- and the end of it elf -

what busine«ss bas he coming down to clash on me to Pa VI
After a pause, during which he kicked the window-seat,

with more violence than ever, he said :-11 1 wont stay at,
school any more, George, I think III run off."

Il Nhere to, Harry ?" asked Georgy, pale with terror at
the mischief she had made.

Dokyt know: perhaps off to sea with some of the ahips.'l'
But your à1ways sea-sick, Harry," suggested Georgy.
Of course I am, and is'nt that just what he wante ?

would'nt he laugh, if he got me out of the way off to Cale utta
or somewhere, and pa all to himself."

Il Oh," Icontinued he, >ating the carpet with one foot ' a
Wf Idcldùg sort of motion; if Bob is'nt the meane8t dog

out, i aonet know who is, te fSst to, clash all the stories he cau
serape up to pa, and then bring a fellow down and not say a
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word about it beats aU ; let him come put the high school POO

the first snowy day, wont he catch it, Dido Va just like to tun
ing

have a shy at hira." SidE
But if ou go to sea ? said I.y 1

What s your business?" said he, gettinom upon his feet, saü
do you think I'm going to sea to please you or Bob either oug,

'its like you, always polcing in church with him." ic
DI tell you.what DI do, George ; IT provoke him see the

ïf 1 don't ; to-morrow night is Friday ; so III, ask old Watts to soft
me go tothe Symes, ana I'11 tell Ellen Syme every word,

and, if she'Il a him after that she's as mean as e1f,>ý but
The very thinom," said Georgy, Il I would. if I were you

1 they both laughed - the mirth, however, was put a sudden P
stop to, by Simpson cominop to desire Harry go to bis -father was
in the dining-room. the*

Tell him I've got to wàsh my face and hands first," said
lie, suddenly recollectinop that thià was necessary. and

When we came down to aimer, Harry wasétanding on the
heai-th-rug sharpening his pencil; he must have found it difficult D

to -succeed in m a point, as the hearth inside the fender he C
waà literally covered with little chips of wood. caus

Mr. Scott was* sitting in the large leather chair opposite, his the
head. le g on the back, bis legs crosseil and his arum rest- SYM
mg on the projectingside of the chair ; between the finger and

thumb of his right hand, he helël a long gold pencil case, carel
which he turned ùp and down slowly and at regular intervals lopes
he kept his eye steadily fixed on the boy, and Si *a as we en- Of thi
tered Now, Hal, you know I can keep my promise, be in

ît for good or eviV' vocat
During dinner.- Muter Harry gave sundry very angry Thes -impossible ý toat his brother ; at last finding that it wu
contre his temperi wmout some littie outuurst, he iickia
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poor Don, who was streched at full length under the table, anci
turning to là father said, in a quick manner and with flash.
ing eye:-" Pa, will you make Bob keep his feet to his oim
side of the table V'

His father looked under the dinincr table, and having
satisfied himself that Mr. Robert's feet weré where they

ought to be, himmed in reply.
Il After dinner, Harry and his father went to Edinburgh,

the former coming first to bid goocl-b e, Georgy whispered
softly:-" What did papa say ?"
Il Not much," was his reply; Il Bob missed fire this time

but I'R never speak to him again all my life, he's too mean."
We were to bave a great dinner party, a, gentleman's

party, it was to be, but a very great affair. Lord B-,
was in Edinburgh-he and Mr. Scott *were great friends in
their younger days, and &s Lord B. -resided iin France, only

,Yuiting London when his parliamentary duties called him, there,
and seldom coming to Scotland, they haël not met for years
-and the party was given for him.

Dr. S-- also was to be an honoured guest, that is, if
he came, a question which would be doubtful.up to the h ' our of
cause. The rest of the party consisted of gentlemen holdin&
the same situation m Mr. Scott, among whom was -Mr.

Syme and others of high standinom in the law.
I màsted Miss Hariote -in writing the invitations, and very

carefiffly they'were done-plain cream laid paper, the enve-
lopes- not of a very small size, and sealed with an impression

of the family arms in red wax.
In aadreséing the cards,'l found that Jân Erskine, ad-

vocate, was one of the M*Vîted guests.
There were ten guests, which, with NIr. Seott and hie sonp
made the proper number of gentlemen: twelve, Mrs. ancl

q4l r
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Miss Scott were to dine at table; if aU the guests came, Miss
Hariote was not to make one at the table, if one only did not

arrive., she must fill the empty chair; if two were wanting, she
-e-ý as a(rain relieved from, the duty but if three, then she must

be there the numbers must be equal on each side of the
table.

If we lived plainly in general, everythiao,, now wàs to be in
profusion, and the best which could be got.

The salmon was one of the first and finest of the season,
so large that I wondered where the saucepan would be got
to boil it or the ashet to put Îît on when boiled.

When the day came, every invited guest came with it
11, 10. even Dr. S-- was there in time to hear grace said ; dinner

was at seven, and the Misses Syme and two Misses Campbell
I had never seen, were to come at eigght to help the ladies of
the family to entertain their guests.

The Misses Campbell were pretty girls, tall and weil made,
with blue eyes and fair hair, the latter a little tinçyed with the

national colour; they wereeasy and pleasant in their man-
ners, and evidently great favourites with Mrs. and Miss
Scott.

Mr. Erskine and Mr. Weimes were the first to leave the
grroom and by degrees we were favoured b older andy

brighter lights.
1 watched each face as its possèssor came into the drawing

room, amdous to, see the lion of the evening, Lord B-;
when he came, I knew him at once before he was pointed out

to me: there was th e* same peculiar looldkg nose, the same
ùnùy Scotch face as I P*Ossessed embossed on a card half a foot
sqýi-e, presented to me -in my school days, as a prize for my
knowledge in English history.

Next in interest was Dr. he was a short stout
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mm, who very evidently paid little attention to the duties of
the toilet ; an immense head ; strong.y marked features ; with

'beautiful eyes and a great quantity of fine hair; his mouth
most expressive; atone moment firmly set, at another fe'of

tenderness and again of drollery.
After tea, which consisted in most cases of a cup of

tea being held in the hand, one or two little sips taken, enough
to moisten the lips, and then placed on the table, wie had a

little vocal music. Miss Ellen Syme sang Il a wee bird cam to,
our ha door," as usual, very beautifally, the Misses Campbell
sung one or twéJacobite songs, duettes, with great aPplause
but a Gae lie song, the air of which was arranged for the piano
as a duetteI the youno, ladies themselves, and sung in parts,
was received with an approbation which must have been very

flattering tolhe fair performers. Nearly all the gentlemen
were Gaelie sèholars, or at least underitood eùough of the lan-
,guage to comprehend the meaninor of the song. Later in the

evening Miss Elizabeth Campbell translated it for me, it ran
thus :

Oh 1 my lovely Mar' thou in th'y beauty, dost far outahine
All the other maids who wander in the glen

Oh 1 my beautiful love, elegance is thine.11

One or twice during the eveninom I was annoyed by Mr.
Weimes staring very unceremoniously in my face ; I changed

my seat to no purpose, his eyes were stiR upibn me: at lut
Ellen Syme, who sat next to, me, said with a smile Miss

Keith, you are a fortunate girl, you have made a conquest of
Nabob Weimes."'

i answered by some'pleasantry, and almost ediatelyw
after Mr. Robert, advancing towards me, accompanied. by Mr'
Weime8, begged.leave to, introduce'him.

I felt exceedingly awkward, and was not relieved by Ellen
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Syme, rising from her seat by nýy side, and taking Robert My 1
Scott's arm, saying, as she did so ou will give me a few MY 1
roses, won't you ? look at my poor flower, how -the heat of the days
room has withered it." tures

In my eyes her bouquet was fresh and beautiful, but away
they went through the -hall to the conservatéry, whieh was baptii,

lighted up for the occasion, and was doubtless a more pleas- there
ant place for a promenade, than the crowded drawing-room, the m
particularly as Miss Ellen was sure there to have the conver- Upon
sation of her handsome lover aR to herself. tion

Mr. Weimes took the seat on the sofa vacated b Miss
Syme, and almost immediately M**d:-" I have sought ar. we p
introduction to you, Miss Keith, to ask if your mother's -namè and 1
w 'Violet de Sallaberry, and also, if your fatber was a Colonel
in the East Indian Company's service." An

My mother's name was Violet de Sallaberry, and My as 800
father was a Colonel in the East India Company's service;" sorest

and I looked in his face for an explanation of his, motive ir. captivi
making the inquiry. At s

I was your father's groonisman," was-his answer and some ri
I had also the pleasure of being one of your earliest acquain- Session
tances. A dear sister, whom, I lost six months ago, was your ment in
.Godmother. Your father and mother, soon after their ma> ciYoi

riage,, went to live on the banks of the Garonne, and I Èred defend
a house there also to be near my old friend, where we spent Lord
two happy summers, at the end of which my business idea of t

required my presence in India, -and we never met again. Re at
YO'r likeness to, your mother is so strildng, that on finding -ter

your name was Keith, I felt convinced you could be no other IY
than the daughter, of my old friend. Ile

Mr. Weu*nes éat b me the whole evenmg, and gave me
his atm to the supper table, askingS me many questions about

look of a
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my mother, and telling me several interesting anecdotes of
my parents during theïr residence at Lamotte, in the early
days of their married life. I often thought of the vi-vid pic-
tares he drew of their happy days, and'repeated them to
«Wae, but his being present at my mother's marriage and my

baptism I quite forgot ; no I did not forget, thank God for it,
there is no such thing as forgetting ; a record once written on
the memory is never obliterated ; there it is safe ; and wave

upon wave of our every day life comes, each bringing its por-

tion of sand and debris, until the loose sand becomes a solid
rock where the earth accumulates and the grass grows, and

we pass over it, but one day the rock is shivered to pieces,
and Io ! the little unthought of pebble is there round and-
smooth, not one red or brown streak lost.

And so, these words of his, which seemed forgotten almost
as soon as 'spoken, came to me. in my greatest need, in my

sorest trial filling my soul with joy and gladness, turninap my
captivity as the waters in the south.

At supper Lord B- asked Mr. Syme his opinion on
some right of way case, which had been tried in the Court of
Session, and on which their Lordships were to deliver judg-
ment in a fei# days.

You must ask Robert Scott, he is junior counsel for the
,defendant," said Mr. Syme.

Lord B- then requested Mr. Robert to give him au
idea of the leading facts of the case.

He at once complied,. speaking with great eIýquence for
My -ten minutes, during which not a finger was raised,
warcely ýa breath drawp.

The greatstatesman sat eyeing the speaker, one hand
ËWd on the -table, his head ben t a little to one side and for-*.

ýMd>- hâ keen eye never for a moment riebietng in its inteme
look of "ntion ; not a muscle of his face moved.
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I looked from Lord B- to Mr. Scott; there the old
man sat, all eye, all ear ; his thin lips firmly pressed together;

his whole frame dilated with the pride he felt in listening to
his son's

When he had finished, no one spoke for full half a minute 01
at laist Lord B- said ce

Mr. Scott, why don't you go to the English bar?" bo
I do not know what Mr. Robert's answer was, or if he

made one, but immediately a hubbub of voices arose each wi
declaiming against such a proceeding. Sm

Miss Hariote's eyes - #ere filled with tears of joy.
Ellen Syme's whole face glowed with happiness as she on

looked at her handsome and eloquent loyýer, his words flowing the

forth in their beauty, diamonds and pearla and emeralds entran- Pui
cing these men learned in all the learninom of the Egyptians, earq

with the power of his int'ellect-she had good cause for hap- sffl
fronPiness-hé was handsome, learn'ed, eloquent, and much more,

he prayed while other men talked, and while others cast their beac«

a ifts into the treasury, his left hand knew not what bis right
-did ; when the e e saw him, it blessed him and he caused the and

widow's heurt to sing forjoy. lock
We had another démonstration, and a very painful one, of the

24r- Scott's ungovernable te a few weeks after the
dinner party. attac]

backIn the paddock behind the shrubbery wu kept a dear little
8haggy Shetland pony, which, as well as Don, was Georgy's he hw

the sh
Private property. Popity was a general favorite and possess-

ed a large share of his mistress's affection, and helped to, give ThE
her healthful exercise as well as amusement in her play rm 1
hours.

We used to feed him with biscuit, gingerbread, in- short, '»W vE
Pi8toi -mything we-ha.d to,-give. Popity was ways ready to eat,
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and 8o knowing was he, that on seeing any of us at the pad-
a .0

dock gate with outstretched hand, he would come ranning to
us in his helter-skelter way, eager to receive our offerinors.

ýo 0
Poor Popity was too khowing ; when the gate was left with

only the latch. keeping it shut, he -would open that most un-
ceremoniouslyý and walk into the forbidden ground of the
bowling green.

he Now, although the green was never used for the purpose

% which its name would imply, yet Mr. Scott liked to see it
,h smooth and nicely kept, as he did everything in and around

his house, and Popity's feet made most unseemingrly marks
on the closely shaven grass, and more than once he trod down
the early crocuses, as they came up with their golden and
purple heads and shiny green leaves, above the brown cold,
emih, to make us glad, and he did not ý spare even the little
snowdrop, which, with no ' guardian leaves tO'-' keep her àafe

el from the cold'damp earth, seemed to hang her fair young

eir head, asking for the protection nature had denied her.

t I must confess Popity's offences in this respect were many
and most provokinop. At last Mr. Scott brouo,,mht home a pad-
lock,-which was to replace the slidinom bar used for fasteainom

Of the gate in addition to the latch.
Mr. Scott fastened the gate himself with the padlock

attached to, a chain, and hung the key in the porch of the
back door leadingp to the bowling green, informing us all that
he. had done so, and, that the first time he found the pony in

the shrubbery, he would shoot him.
v > The key had been in use about a month, when, one morning

al Mu Hariote, Georgy- and I -were seated in the school room ;
(it waB Georgys. hour for French readinor, in which she was

now very proficient,) when suddenly we heard the report of a
pî8tol ; Georgy clasped her hands together, and pale with
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terror cried out Popity-' We all ran to the windowl and sure
enough there lay poor ]Popity in the bowlin green, a long
dark streak from his neck, telling but too, surely his.hours

were numbered. Mr. Scott 4as walking slowly towards the
house, examl*,nl*nop the pistol -Which he still held in his hand

as he walked along.
The look and air of intense rage which Georgy's face and

whole form presented as she left the room' with erect head,
staring eye and dilated nostril, I shall ever remember.

Miss Hariote and I hurried out after her ; she had already
thrown herself on the. ground, beside the dying pony. Poor

fellow, he knew that she was there, and made an ineffectual
effort to stretch his head towards her; she put one arm, over
Ms neck and laid her fair youii (y1féad on the pony's, sobbinop
as if her heart would break.

Popity, P-ppity," she -said, in a low and bitter tone, as if
ber last hope had fled. Poor Popity tried twice to raise one
of his ore feet in answer to the kind voice he loved so ýre11
but it would not bé, that little shaggy foot will never rise

again. Georgy raised her head for a moment, lifted the foot
and put it in her la*, and then laid her head down as before
on Popity's and long after his heart had ceased to beat, and
no breath came, no muscle moved, and he was dead, dead,

-there, and no persuasi' that Miss Ijariote or I could
urge were of any avail to màke her movej rom the body Of
her peL Poor child, it was her first great sorrow, gnd per-
haps as bitter as any she will ever feel.

I will go and brinS mamma," said* Miss Hariote, and
going intô the house she returned in. a few-minutes with Mis.
Scott, who, with Don's usistance, succeded in making

Georgy leave poor Popity's body, and go into the house, from
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d sure whence they both departed an hour afterwards in a 8a long carriage with valise and bandbox..hours bliss Hariote told me her mother was very fierce when sheds the heard of the ponys death, ha-vincr been quite ignorant of allhand 0that had occurred, until her daughter went to call her.
3e and Miss Hariote added, Il I am sure they have gone to. ]Roslin
head, my aunt lives, there, a sister - of mamma's, whose two youngestgirls are about Georgy's acre. We will not see them, for about

[ready a week at least."
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CHAPTER XII.

tApRiL had come with its smiles and tears, and with it the, to
inme, rather curious announcement that Miss Scott was to be

itThe happy man was a Mr. Murray, a Catholic- mentleman,
wrwho frequently visited at Iona Villa, and who always paid
fuiticulzir attention teo both Mrs. and Miss Scott, and who, I-par

knew, was a particular favourite with the former, but the idea
he,.Z-- of Miss Scott's. havinçr a lover, never once entered into my
Mlcalculations.
au8lWhen Mrs. Scott informed, me, which she did with l1ýr
theusual dignity, of 'the approach of the auspicious event, she

said-, Mary has been particularly fortunate in her choice of
nada husband-rich, of a good family, gentlemanly manners,
Mr.very much attached to herself,' and above ali, a Catholic;"
entand speaking at Miss. Har*ote,'she added, Il a Catholie wo-

man, who, after tw'enty years of age, marries either a Protes-
tant, a Jew or a Mahomedan, orlin short, any one outside
the iAie of the Catholie Church, must have, as Bishop Mac

ageDonnell observed last Sunday in his beau, ul ser on on the
andduty of confession, a heart harder than the nether millstone,
wanand deserves the angiiish which will wring it."
atte,qm Scott must have married before her twentieth year.

TMrs. Murray to be, was to have.a carriage, an old famUy
the cinansion in Yifeshire, and a handsome. town house in Gço rge edstreet, Ed7mburgh and in addition to ail thif3, Mr. Murray

being a wiaower,èÈe would-have foui children under twelve
yews of to welcome her hôme.
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Miss Scott and her mother were in town every day buying
and giving orders for the *wedding, which was to bc a very 1U

handsome one, Mr. Scott's heart having been opeined in au
unwonted degree by the lunexpected good fortune of hie

daughter. The m-arriage waz to take place as carly in May
as possible, and the happy couple were to, spend, at least,,
three months on the continent, visiting friends of both families

in Rome and Florence.
On the first of April I had a long letter from -Gertrude;
it contained the sad intelligence of her father's death ; she

wroté on the subject just as 1 would bave expected her to do,
full of the hope of -a glorious immortality. It is only part-
'?Ior'-ýa short time
ing she wrote when îhe'Lord will come

he will Most surely live again; have we not the expresspro-
mise that we who remain will not prevent those who are
asleep, and then shall we rise together to meet the Lord in
the air and so shall we be for ever *ith the Lord-5ý

They were settled at Algona,, one of the first cities in Ca.
nada, at the time of her father's death and by the advice of
Mr. Forbes, who was one of the parish priests lere, she bad
entered the convent of St. Bride as a boarder.

Her description of convent life was very beautiful the
nuns so amiable and sympathising, so full of good works.

Attached to the convent was an hospital for the sick and
aged, which, at the time she wrote, contained one hundred
and ten old -and infirm. people, whose bodily and spiritqal
wants were atte4ded to by the good nuns with the care and
attention bestowed by children on their parents. 12

There was -also, an education*a.1 establishment attached t<>
ù'the convent, where-some twenty-five young ladies were board-

ed and edýcated. Their English governeu, who wu re-
quýed to understand -French well, the young la&es
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being, with few exceptions, French, had a -salary of seventy
130efive pounds a year'; she was to leave them in the vacation, beatwhich too- place in July, and in September; if I would like

to come to Canada for a few years, Gertrucle was sure that Ca
amdshe had interest sufficient with the Superior to procure the,î ý no;À situation for me. Gertrude said she would remain, at least Portthree years in the convient, perhaps she would never leave Mayite walls ; convent life was the nearest to life in beaven we

could conceive of on earth; she pressed me ver much toy
come to Canada, and urged every reason she could think of gagei

I would see part of another quarter of the globe at no expense
tO MEto, myself, I would make as much money in one year as I My le

could make here in almost two and so be better able to, help
Willie, and 1 would be with one Ilaved -well, and who ha"d SiMp,

As
been the companion of half my life and a great many more at ho]
ands.

I saw all these advantaces: I would aomain be an inhabi- Ender
tant of the same house with the one who, next to Willie, for gi Iq
eight years of my ýfe, I loved the best in all the world, and good t
who still held her place in my affections, ý- and ever would

again, with that large salary, I could afford, besidés helpin91 newspt,
Willie as much as I did at present, to lay by a sum. each "At

jear, which, at the - end of three vears-and. Willie would Enderi
have finished his studies then-would suffice to purchase.the

Captaiifurniture needed fér our cottage. But it was impossible to0 blue.
thin of such a thing. In the first place my enga g*ement did Evei
not terminate for two, years to come, and even if it clid, I agreeal

wu too happy in my present home to, think of leaving it for di Bu-age, unless, indeed, it were absolutelyany pecuniary advan. cc Re
needed for Wffie's education. effecta
To leave Iona Viffia, and those there I loved so, dearly, the
only true home I had known since my mother's death! Oh,
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Moe no; the very thought of such a thing, made my heart
beat with accelerated Pace, and with a fluttering painful motion
i can scarcely describe; go to, Canada and not see Willie,
and those around me, who were so dear, for three years. Oh,
no; when Wilhe and I have our cottage, I hope it will be *

Portobello, or in the nearest Suburb of Edinburgh, so that I
may teach my class in the same Sabbath-school and sit in the
mme Pew in church ; I wish for as little -change as possible.
1 answered Gertrude's letter, telling her of my present en-

gagement and my future plans, and I begýoed of her to write
to me often, and tell me all about her convent life. I wrote

my letter between dinner and tea, and had just finished when
Simpson came to call me.

As I entered the parlour, Mr. Robert, who had not dined
at home, came into the room with a newspaper in his hand,

Il I have good news to tell to-night," said he, 'Il Harry
Enderby has got his company." 1

Il Is that all ?" said Miss Hariote. Il I do not see how much
good that is going to do." 

%i & Weil, will this satisfy you ? said he, and unfolding the
newspaper he read as follows:

"At Enderby Hall, on the twentyý-second March, Sir Ernest
Enderby, Baronet. The estates and title-descend to his nep4ew
Captain Henry Enderby, of her Majesty's Royal horse guards,
blue.

Every one seemed transfixed w1îýb,,wtonishment, and very
a-greeable asto ' ent; at last Zss, Scott asked,

But where is his son ?
He died4bout a month previous to his father, from the

effects of a fall from his, horse."
Il Oh! I am so glad ; what does Elleir say ? 1' did you see
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Ellen ? came from the lips of each of the three young laclies.
almost at once.

1 bave seen Miss Ellen Syme, and she says very littie,
but she looks as happy and as beautiful as ever

Did you see Mr. Syme ? and what did he ;ay ? asked
Mn. Scott.

I saw him certainly, and Lfind he looks with quite. a e-
ferent eye u 'on Sir Henry Enderb , to, what he did on Iàeu-
tenant E-deiby; they seem. to be two distinct persons; on

L receiving my letters, 1 went to Mr. Syme's, and found them
at dinner,-and Mr. Syme in the old way insisted on my sitting
down to, table with them, although I haël dined at the club
I knew very well how it would end, so at the risk of
ffightening Ellen I said, 1 only called to give -Ellen a notte
I received in a letter this afternoon.' Ellen's face became as
white as the table cloth, and she looked. as if she were petrified

yeth féar. Mr. Syme's face had exactly the look we see in
the close black cloud before the thunder storm bursts, ana
turning his face so as to look full in my eyes, he said: t(

Mr. Robert Scott may I ask who your letter was fýom. ?
Certainly, sir, from Sir Henry Enderby? thJF:

Sir Henry Enderby, who is he ?
Why, doWt you remember Harry Enderby, wbo, two win-- gr

ters agpo, won all the girls hearts he is now Sir H. Enderby on
-y of Suffolk, and he wished Wfiof Enderby Hall, in the coun. as

me to deliver a note to Ellen from- him, I thought there
would be no harm in doing soý; ' and I handed him the news---
paper with the black border, portiomug off the account of the
funeral procession, folded ohtside 'so as fmt to mé et hi&
eye bet

Ile took the paper from my hànd, and at the Ume time-
kept hie eye on the note I 'hahded to Ellen, he th rubbecl
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his spectacles, put them on; and I suppose from the ti me he
took, read the account of dit grand way in which Sir Ernest
was gathered to his fathers twice- over ; he then returned me
the newspaper, saying,

He's a lucky fellow that; I remember him well-a taU,
thin, slip of an àwkward looking làd.)

Il 1 Pardon me, sir,' said I, ""my memory brings me the
likeness, of a very handsome soldier.'

I looked t6 see how Ellen took all this, but saw only her
chair: so, handing her father a lettér' I had for him, I said.:

Sir Henry has also addressed you, sîr'
He took the. letter from m hâhà and put, iý on the table,

without saying a word; I looked for the answer in his face;
1 might as weR have looked on a sheet « ýEank 'paper ; as on
the face of the cool calculating lawyer."

,a -Miss Scott," said Mr. Robert, addressinz his elder sister,
who always made tea, Il having now satisfied the curiosity

,a of all the ladies present, I will, if you please,, take a cup of
tea*5ý

? During tea, Ellen Syme, and her fortunate lover, formed
the PrInciple topic of -conve -sà tion

I am so glad,---ý-Ellen is so amiable,' she will be quite a
great lady, they wiR be such a handsome couple," was echoed:

y on all sides. During, all this, 1 felt perfectly ov'rwhelmed
ea with surprise, it so upse.t,!àll my former speculations on
ere. Ellen Syme's love affàù-9, althougb: it explained satidactorily,

what had before appeared - to' me her very openýy ffloplayed
the preference for' Mr. Robert; she certainly rose in my esteem,

a .even under the impression that an engageee4t isubaisted
between them, I had formerly conadered her -as w£y waat-

ing *« maidenly reserve,
e was twiS'conuiotw of Mr. Réberts eye w8ting upon me
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with a peculiarly searchina, expression; so much so, that it
:made my cheek burn even to pain - perhaps my face did not
possess the useful quality whieh he evidently appreciated so

'highly in Mr. Syme's, and that he was readin there the9
ope thouo, ta that were passinom in such quick succession

through my brain. I hope not.
The time 'appointed for Miss Scott's marriage was the

-second of May, and it was now drawing very near ; 1 had de-'
-termined beforehand to ask a holiday for myself on that

ir
day. Fortunately it was Willie's birthday, so that gave me
a good excuse for wishinor to absent myself. HoÈ I dreaded
the usual question of, who is that ?-and its reply,-only the
overness.
The happy day arrived, and having obtained Mrs. Scott's

ho, it struck me, seemed vepermission, w ry. much pleased by
my inakin op the request,- I 'was on my way to Edinburgh

before eight o'clock in the morning.
As I opened the hall door in going out, I met Mr. Robert,
wfo was returning from the walk which he took ever morn-y

ing before breakfast.
Miss Keith said he in a tone of surprise, *hy so

early abroad ?
This is m7 brother's birthday, and I arg goinop to Edin-

burgh, so that we may spend it to -etheý - does not expect
Me5 so it will bý a pleasant surprise."

He opened the Ettle gate for me to pass, and following ai
eut, shut the gate and accompanied me on my way to town. itIt still- wants twenty-five minutes to eight," said b:e

looking at his watch '.the air is so balmy, it is a punishment
to remain in the. house if you will allow me, I will be the tu]

ompauýon of your walk.
1 glaffly assentèd, and'proposed that we should take the

r,5
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way through the King's park. Aithough I ofteý went to
Effinburgh, this path was to me-untrodden as well as clasiie

ground; when either of the Misses Scott were with -me, we
always rode, and when alone, I had feared going through'the
park lest I should miss my way.

Almost as we set out my companion said :-Il I surprised
you the other night, when I told my sisters of the good fortune
of Sir Henry Enderby-"

. Il «You did indeed," I replied. I had given Miss Syme-
quite a different person as a lover."

"And to whom did y*ou assigom the fair lady?" he, inquired.
Why, of course to yourself..Yy

To me! " said he in a voice which he intended to ex-
press surprise, but'mstead, it told me-plainly enough, he haël
re.eived the answer he expected, and he laughed so merrily,
looking in my face as he did so,. with that earnest expression-
of eye I had seen him. wear once before. Il To me! howyery
preposterous. Ellen Syme would féel like a caged bird by

my side;- Ellen Syme, the beautiful moss rose courting the
sunes rays,,shewino- its dazzling beauty in the noonday light
and flinginop its delicate' fragrance on the passing breeze,
would s'on wither and die buffeting the waves of fate, and
walking in the sunless by-paths which my love must tread;
she herself the sweet violet, hiding- ber heàd in ber own lowly
leaves, keeping ber perfume for the touch of the loved one,
and smilinS alike in tangled brake or woodland, delV'

My face felt so hot, I had to untie my bonnet and throw
lit as far off my head as propriety wbuld permit; we had ar-
rived at a hollow, wher'e the ground wu still soft, and the
turf wet, from the wiiýtry rains not having yet dried up ; some
kind hand had placed large -stones at regular distance-9, so
that with cmý the M*MIC swamp might be pamed in safety.
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Mr. Robert gave me his hand, to assist me in croming,
and walking in front himself, I passed over without even soil-
ing my shoes ; when we got to the smooth dry grass again, he

still kept my hand, as if to help me along. I tried to disen-
gage it from his, but he still kept it firmly, saying laugmhingly,

you wiR fall if I let you. go alone.
Ellen Syme," said he, resuming. the subject we were

talking of befoýp -%Ye came to the swampy ground, Il will, as she
lî has lever wisheà to do braid her sunny tresses with sparkling

gems; my love must gather the pure pale jasmine or the flower
of the mountain side to wave in her bright hair. Ellen S mey

will shine in her own stately halls, the briýhtest there, but
my wife must trim the midnicrht lamp, and soothe with her
sweeE sm le the grave student ýwho has -to ascend the hard
steep path of the law in the battle of life. ' And as a help

given îth me one hope, one fear,
mate of the Lord share wi
in the efforts I shall make all my life long to g-lorify the Godý
of Israel.

He paused -for a few seconds, and 1 tried to disengage my
hand; but he held, it more firmly than ever, and walking, so
far a few yards he sàid

The day your brother arrived in Ech*nburgh, you took
my hand in both your own, and now I want you to give me

this one, to ive me a right to put a rina, on it,-to call it by
my name for evermore."
Was I in my senses,-could I have heard aright ?-I felt

as if I occupied some giddy height, from which I was about
to fall; was it possible that he couldseek me forbia mate. I
the little plak girl, whose eyes and pËe kown-hair we-re the

tkios those wh» loved -her best had ever notick, the
B.ttk brown sparrow, with j'ut enough of knowledge tô Pick

1P the orwnb8 necessary for its daily foodý-whcee àte *ââ
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to spend its life hopping about the eaves where its nest waà
built;-and he, the glorious mountain bird,-the bright eyed

forest kinop-with his dazzlînop plumage of scarlet and gold,
he whose path lay on the tops of the lofty pines, and the
highest peaks of the snow capped mountainsý-and along
the rushing river, whose breast the prow of the mariner had
.never ruffle'd -he who knew everytliinop,-the names of all

thebirds,-every flower of the field,-every tree of the wild
wood-he the learned man-the great lawyer, whose Voice
grey haired men listened to with respect, and whose advice

was asked by all hîs peers-the good Christian whose praise
was in all the churches. It could not be reality. It must
be a dream5 from, which I would awake and, feel so desolate.
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CHAPTER XIII.

MANY happy returns of the day," said 1, as Willie opened
the door of Mrs. Livinomstone's land for me. he

Ma; chère sSurý replied he, kissing my cheek as he lai
spoke. Carlo also came to, welcome me putting.his head in

Pl'lis my open hand as I held it out to him poor fellow, he hadsoon reconciled Willie's landlady to, himself, with what she
called his good manners.

I did not expect you to-day, Violet.; how could you
-come ? inquired he. yo

Well my brother, I did not wish you to expect me; and loo
I came because I wilshed to, spend your birthday, in your
home, with you ; and this being Miss Scott's marrige day,
mypresence was not at all needed there : so. now I want
Some breakfast and I put off mycloak and bonnet, sitting - PU

down, quite tired as I did so pris
Breakfast!" said Wile smiling, it is past ten o'clock." thin
Nonsense," replied 1 1 lefthome at twenty minutes fiffiie

to eight." I looked at my "atch a"s 1 spoke, and Io 'twas son
half Past ten. mon

You shaU have breakfast notwithstanffing the lateness of afie
the hour, said Willie. Il I have had'none myself I did not

feel u if I could eat in'the morning; but 1 can the
He went into )àErs. Livinetone's room, and returned accom-,
puiedby bis lanffiadya

Hows aw wïye, Mu Keith?" said she,-, in her usual ome
kËd tone of voice, which, emee we became--frieuà, had 1rho

k,
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clumged wonderfully &om, the frigid accents I first hèard her
speak in, and sale ye hanna taen onny meat the day thatlà
nie a gude fuhion to come out il the mornin' fasten'.11

I told her my reason for leaving home so early adding, Z7,
came through the King's park, ind up the Canongate, and

spent more time there than I should have done."
wee4 that's nae wonder, its a bonny place mony a

hearty hour I pued the gowens there, whan I was ayoung
law; and mony a happy day I clamb Arthers seat wi' him
at's awa;" and as she spoke she glanced sadly enough at the
picture above the mantle-piece.

"Sae it's your birthday," continued she, addressing Willie,
an ye'er nineteen the day weu my bonny man, pray to the

Lord to gie ye grace, ilka year, to serve him. better and then
pur bâthdays will be waymarks in your path, that- ye'Il
look back on wi'joy and rejoicing."

She gave us a nice breakfast, and because it was Willie's
birthday the glass dish wu filled with honey.

it I maun gang ben the- house," said Mrs. Livingstone, after-
putting the breakfast on the table, whieh 1 was rather su* r-

pnsed by seeing her do, as in general, the girl did'everyý-
thing under her ord.ers I hae latten Jean gang to see her

es friens for twa or three months ; I dare say ye ken th at my
'as son here (looking at Willie) is gane awa the mom for sax

months, and sae Pll jist red up the house and gang the day
of after I hae a VM* t o' my ain to- mak' as weel as younger folk.
t After breakfast, I brougât a cloth and warm, water from

the kitchen, and washed the tea cups, put them, in the cup-
board, wiped the table and swept up the crumbs.0

Willie was really*to go on the morrow he had been for
iiýýe ýýe1mk Mi corfflPondence with a Doctor in Perthshireý
*ho kept a chemiWs ehop, and he had concluded au engage-

- Y-
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ment, by which he was to receive fifteen pounds and ilis
boa- rd, from May to November ; the preceding evening he
hàd received a letter requirmig his immediate presence, in
consequence of the departure of his pradecessor; this wu
very -sudden, but we knew he might be sent for at an hour's
notice and everything was ready a week before ; not a shirt

1 sf 1cý;;
button less, not a sock with a hole the sîze of a pin head.

And now we sat down to calculate our debts, and what we
had to pay them, I had - drawn my quarter's salary on the

thirtieth of April, ten pounds ; and there were three bills to
pay, the bookseller's, the grocer's,, and the tailor's, these were
found to amount to eight pounds, leaving two pounds to pay
travelling' expenses; the sum in hand would not only suffice
for that, but leave a little pocket money for Willie.

I have a birthday present for you," said I, producing
,our mother's bible, which I ha - d brougât with me you know-

Willie the half of this is mine ; and 1 give you My half as a
birthday present."

We then read it toopether in the way prescribed by mamma
as we had a1ways done. Willie took the bible in both lià

hands when ýWe finisfied reading, and said, Il I don7t like to t'ake
m ma's bible from you, Violet, it seems as if you had a
better right to it than L"

But," replied Il Il Lhave made -up my mind that you
take it, so, *you must not say another word on the sub-

ject." >
What must be must," replied he when I arrive at my

new, home, I will devote part of my money to buy a new coyýr
for it.

I aJmost screamed with horror, a very unusual thing for
me to do, my nature not being demonstrative. Il Wilhe, a
aew cover, I would not know Ys bike if itlad another
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bis cover, it would never be the same to me." Taking it from, his

he bands, I shewed him, that it was glued to the boards.
in Poor raamma said I, did this herself I recollect well

4,he day it was done, not Ion g before her death,; Oh! no, itwu
Ur 8 must never be taken off."

The cover in question, though certainly shabby and a little
,Worn, was one of black'Ieather. and was quite goo.d enoucrh to

t we last for years to come, and I could not bear to have mamma's
the work undone.

to Late 'In. the evening Willie walked home with me to the
were gate, and we bid each other good-bye there. Il The train for

pay Perth started at twelve o'clock at niomht ; if the hour haël been
ce earlier I would bave waited to see him. off, but at that hour

it was impossible. I have' always heard thatwhen friends part,
Cing the-ene who remains feels more deeply than the other : with

now- us it was the reverse when I left Ellenkirk I felt very bftterly «
pufing with Willie, to come among stranggers, and he wu,

CoMparatively composed ; now he wept like a chîld, while I,
rama although very sorry to part from my brother, felt calm. and

hi8
take IlIt would. only be for six months," I urged, -l'In November.,

aa a he would. be back again in his little parlour. He was quite
a pet of Mrs. Dvingstone's, and she had assured him

t you that if Prince Albert hired it for the summer, he woiùd have
sub- to vacate it before the first of Noveuiber. It wu of no avail

Wking thus, he would not be comforted but came back tw-*ce
at MY to bid me good-bye aolain over and over The second time he

violet, 1 feel as if we would, never méet aepain, when I
ng for S, me back, I am sure you-.wi*ll be dead."
illiel Oh Wil.h*e," replied I laughing, what a foolish boy you

r are: I too bave m. presentiment as well as yo"u, and mine *18'y 
UJ
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that 1 shall send for you before November to be briclesman wi
no ta,at my marriage.

1 could. not make him. siùile ;.I kimed him several times, and
lonS iC

told him he must go, and at last, when 1 prevailed on him to wish
do so, he turned at every few steps he took to, look «at me as I that

stoocl at- the cloor. When 1 entered the house 1 went to my In
0ýýM room, opened the window and looked out, and there, iri were

the pale moorilight, was Willie, sitanding on the pathway, above

looking at the hall door, as if he expected me to emerge from it. whieb
Tears came into my eyes but they were those of symDathv from 1

ratber than of sorrow; 1 knew it was best he should. go to whfle
spé ding six months in the

learn. his profession, and that eggs.
the fecountry, his" constitution would be mâde stronger for his winter

studies àncl as for his presentiments, .1 smiled in very joy contei

when I thought how different in all probability the issue woula

be.,..ý"1wa8 in-the midst of the most delicious day-dream; of hei
fannèa by the light wings of the perfumed breeze, ancl wearing seat ô

harnecMes and roses in my hair which haël no thorns.

I watchect Willie from my window until he moved. away; grazin
he walked slowly -on his way towards . Edinburgh, turninom fffled

once or twice, as he did so, to look - at the house; i stooa pfle 0'.
gazing after him until his figure became l'ss and less distinct which

e ely.in the moonlight, and at length disappear'd entir

When I could see him no more, 1 came in alid shut the were
ge 8windolw and then 1 knelt by-my bed and prayed our Ileaven-

the firly Father to keep hiln' by his right hand. and his stretchea

out arm, until we should. meet again.
ye er iNeit morning Georgy presented me with a piece of the

wedding cake, whieh haël been coniigned to her car'e for me. head

The bridal haël gone off with great eclat, the briae lôok-

ing remarkably well, as brides always -do, and had gone of Th(

in'high spirit-s in a carnage and pair of, h r own. pieces
Z.
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We were to have a long walk that mornincr as Georgy hacl
no taste for lessons after the festivities of yesterday. We had
lonS talked of a walk to the Kincy's Park, -and as we did notC in
wish to return until the hour fQr lunch, we bent our steps in
that direction.

In our walk we encountered a number oit gypsies; ihey
were gatbered round a fire, whieh was lit outside tbeir tent:

above the fire hun an iron pot, suspended from a hook
which was attached to three poles fastened into the ground
from the pot issued a strong smell of onions and boiled fowls,
while at the edge of the fire in the ashes, were dozens. of
eggs. There we're three women and seven. children; two of

er the former were occupied in carinom for and addinom to theC C
y contents of the iron pot, while the other, à large, handsome

16oldng woman, with the dark penetratino, eye characteristie
of her-râce, sat a little distance from the fire, knitting; her
seat donsisted »of i7bundle 'of straw, on which was placed the

hamess and other accoutrements of the donkey, who was .
graziner beside his crazy looking cart, which latter was almost

fifled with lin pans, kettles, milk dishes, &c. ; an immenseoa pile of fir and pine branches -were beside the cart, from .
et which the womenîn attendance -on the pot replenished the

the fire. We went up to them and spoke to, the children and
were instantly deafened by the whole calling out at once

en- 4(
a ge's a bawbee, lady, ge's a bawbee.". .One of the women at

the fire cime forward, callinom to the children, Il lat the leddes
alane; lad Ye'er whisht, had ye'er whisht, or else ye'Il get

the ye'er sai*r'e*n, and'she slapt one or two of the children on the
me. head upon seeinor which the whole -retreat ëd behind the

Of The womàn'then lifted up the shafts of the cart on two
ýeces of wood, which seemed to be kept for the purpose, and
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Uked us to sit thereon the seat -was rather elevated for our
views, but not wishinc, entirel to r-àfuse the offered hospita-
lity, we leant against it.

The woman, who sat knittincr, asked Georgy if she would wo
like to, have her fortune told ; 1 at once objected, but (;eorgy cro

begged sohard to allow her have it done, telling me that when- Ew
ever the gypsies came to, Iona; Villa their mamma always gave un

them money to, tell the fortunes of herself 'and Harry, when
he was at home, that at last I consented, truly against my Sun

better judgment. Géorgy gave her a shilling, and the woman am
looking at her hand said, Deed, my leddy, Pve little to tell

e'Il hae very little sorrow all e'er da s, ye'Il get a handsomey y rep
husband and a rich, and heIl hae mair land than ye can ride Gr
round on a summer's day ; and all the tears ye'Il ever shed, the s

will never sink deeper into your heart than that," and as she A-point of her,* forefinger on the fatspoke she placed the furth
shoulder of one of the little children the impression of whieh front
formed a dimplethat was gone ulmost as soon as made; she
t1enturned to me,, saying:, Unde

Will e lat me, tell your fortune, my leddy close
Oh no," ' aid I, Il no my fortune very well." I h

That ye dinna," said she, shakinop her, head, Il gin ye
kent what 1 ken ye wadna stand there sae lio,Pht o' heart." -49

It is very curious that," said she, lookinop in my eyes, -as a lowl
if she saw there w'hat she spoke of; Il the sun's shinin sae
bright on ane side, that aw thing looks like the red gowd an to allo
the laverock's singing his sweetest sang up in the bIue-Iiftsý. M My
an on the ither side, the eluds are as black as the est tme h

night can mak' them, an' rollin the ane ower the ither like the Eari
waves o' the sea, and there they are up. Yonder fu to over

flowin, wil the caul vîin' an' thë loud thunner, àud down'aneath
is your bare head.»

his reti
to t
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I turned away with a shiver; I k-new well why I had se.
med such a dark doom; but I would--have far ràther I had
Oven her the shilling, and thereby bought her silence. That

womau E; ominous look, dark eye, and uplifted finger, would
cross my mind's vision, resist it as I might like a dark shadow
sweeping over a bright stream, and make me shiver with an
undefined dread of I knew not what.

The first Sunday in May was a bright Sabbath day, and the
sun set among the grey clouds in the west wîth an unwonted
amount of gold and*crimson.

As we went to the Sabbath school at seven o'clock, Robert
repeated some of those beautiful lines on the Sabbath, which

Grabam has left us. It was easy to realize his description in
the scene around.

As we came home Robert pointed out a cottage, a little
ffirther removed from the road than the others, a porch in

hnt of the &or; and bow windows on either side, round which
elustered, in wild. profusion, jasmine and honeysuckle, while

underneath lay plots of closely shaven gras', the whole en-
closed by a fence and gate of trellis work.

I had often beiore, noticed it in passing, and adinired its,
look of quiet home cninfort.

That is rm'ne," said he -ill you be contented with such
a lowly dwelling for your home ?

I did not reply in words, ; my heurt was too full of happ iness.
to allow of my giving utterance to my feelinn, in speech; but.

in''my Milnost- spirit I thanked the great AU Father for the
tne beart that was -to give me such a pleaisant home. -

Early next morning Robert left home for an absence of
àx weeks, bis clients' business obliging him, to, go with the

Lords Juticiary on theïr northern circuit, and'as soon aNr
Ïw return as the arrangements could be made our marr!age
wu to take place.

)Ula
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With the exception of Mr. è, cotte the family wore aware
and approved of Robert's choice; thejy all called me Violet,
mid dear Hariote froquently addressed me in playfulnew m
her littId sister." Mr. Scott was not to be informed until

after Mr. Wbert'-s rotum from the north. I did not know
what was the tneaning of this, and I did.not ask; I wu per.

fectl wi.1ling to trust all elsc to Iiiin to whorn I had trusted f
myself.

Beforc going Robert promised that lie ivould write to me
twice a week, and that his letters would lie at the Portobello
ut-office until called for. You must go," said ho, for myP al

letters yoursclf evcry Monday and T4ursday, if I am'alive lai
and W014 you Sliall recoive a letter." siî

On the following'TÊuiIsday Georgy and I went to the village wo
post-office, and there was my dear letter and also one for of

rs. Scott. rocI found a letter from Willie waitiDgWheu we came home, Lai
-for me -on the hall table. I was rich to-day; I went to ml thoishut the doorown roo locked ite and without putting off thei
my hat, sat down to read my letter.

Robert began by giving me anaccount of the work await
ing himself and his brethren, the advocates attached tô the almc

circuit court. They had made a list of the number of persons W
who were to, stand their trial ; the -number was greater than SYM

usual, and what was abo au unusual occurrence, there were togre t
more than one accused of the crime of murder; they had abo Wra
made a synopsis, as far'as they had materials, of the couite- day t
which led to each particular crime, and in all' without a single by th,

exception, the huge demon, who stalks unmolested through in the
the length and breadth of our fair country, a sword in b in tlu
red ricpht hand, slayingp, as he goes harrying qnj frot al

V., e to cottage rom the sheltered home of him who e
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nisters at Godle Altar, to the statoly halls of ýur sanator.3-
placing ono within the stone walls and iron bars -of a jail,

causing another to pass by with averted head, lest those
who wore wont to be the companions of his midnight carouse
should rccognizo him in his tattered robe and crownIess hat,
and laugli in thoir mad folly nt his preSent degradation ; and

ca the last wor8t phase of all, consigning hundreds of hi8 votarieg,
whose name is legion, some from thoir homes of laxtiry in our,

finest squares and crescénts; others from dons of misery in
filthy alleys, such as our well-cared-for houschold dogs w ' ould'
abhor to enter, and alas! alas! not a few from the green

rive lancs and sunuy cottages of our rural villages all alike con.
signed by their fell muter whom they have so sedulous1y

[age worshipped, to dishonoured graves, there to await the cominr
for of the Lord, when theywill arise to, call oh the mountains a'd

rocks to, fall on them and hide thom from the wrath of the
ifiug Lamb. And the name of the demon who thus rules his tens of

My thousands with au iron rod, and with such a full assurance 'in
g off their very heart of heartsthat the end will be destruction, is

STRON(; D.RINIC."

i fiavelis letter now before me, and have copied from it
the alraost verbatim ; I will now' continue in his owù, ýyords
ow When I was a boy a year' youngg-er than Harry is now, John
thau Syme and 1 were boardea with Mr. Watts,' and attended.'
were tocether4the high school. Foi mauy months a pretty little fair

hàred boy, about eio,pht years"ý.,,of age, came reeàrly every
day ýotýe school gate, in order,, to, receive the morselz left

ingrie by the boys àfter eafing their luùch, which most of them did
ough in the schoël park: bringing bréad., sandwiches, cakes, &c.,
bis in their satchels for the. purpose The child, unlike his clam,
froïï bà always, clean hands and facé ; he was very--fair, butpaje

n* ana delicate lookii op, with a broia high'forehead, round which
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his fair hair clustered in rich curls he was a great favourite
ivitli us all, and we dubbed him -,, bonnie Charlie.'

Bonnie Charlie, poor fellow, was very ragged never, even
on the coldest day, a shoe or stocking on his feet; he never
asked for clothes-only for týe remains of our lunch-but
at various times we brought him clothes, trouse*s, jackets,
caps> 8hoes and stockings. Charlie received all without mani--
festing any great pleasure, brought the clothes away with him
and that, in every instance, was the last we saw of them not
one article of anvthinz given ever appeared on Charlie ; and
when we urked where they were, he would hang down his
head, say his mother took them,.and 'that was all we couldf him.get out 0 d(

At last we tired of crivinc him clothes that were to.be of bc
no use to him, and we resolved upon another plan so having
fromthe wardrobes of several contributors obtained a w'hole ci
suit of clothes, we took Charlie inside the gate, 'tripped him of

his rags,-and dressed him in his new clothes, a full suit, from in
the crown of his head to the sole of his foot : what a differ- ne
ence a few minutes had made ! such a transformation 1 bonnie a P
Charlie looked quite a gentleman. The poor little fellow an
smiled with evident pleasure, as he l'oked at his legs and S.1ze
arms, dressed perhaps for the first time in decent clothing; beilooked at it, smoothinghe took off his cap, the cloth, and then We

put it on his head again ; he did this severâl. times, as if to ic
Convince himself of the reality of his having such a fine' cap leas,

of his own.
At last, tired of admiring himself in his new clothes, he pro- say;ceeded to make a bundle of his former rag vags, in order to bring inva

them home. To this we decidedly objected- saying *e had 94
only given the -others in exchange, and that we should most 99

certainly keep the rags -for ourselves Charlie was very ICI
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unwilling to go without them, saying, almost with tears in his
eyes lm féart to, gang hame wantin' my ain claes, my
mither ill ganop mad at me, leavin' them.'

One of the boys made a bundle of them and sat down uponr
ît; Charlie tried in vain to obtain possession of it, making

many ineffectual attempts to push the boy from his seate
I say, gi'es my clacs, lIl get a licken gin I dinna tak

them hame,' saîd he, giving another push, but with little

lot avail. At last we took a summari mode of putting a stop to his
entreaties two or three boys took hold of each garment and,na
literally tore it to shreds.

Next morning we concyratulated oursolves on the work of ý'ýC
destruction we had made as beincy quite successful when.
bonnie Charlie made his appearance in his new clothes.

incr Was your mother angry for the loss of your tatters,,'
Charlie ? ' we inquired.

M of She didna- say muckle aboot it,' was his reply but'alas.
roM in four or five days at most,'Charlie came as usual, but his,

er- new clothes, as we called them, were gone ; and in their place,
unie a pair of trousers and coat fally as bad as his forfflr racs,

01W d which had evidently been the property of a boy, twice lýs
afta size ; the tails of the coat and half the le as of the trousers,

being cutoff to, enable the present wearer to walk with them,
then We all raised a shout of indiznation.
if to Where's your new clothes' Charlie ? was, asked by at

least twenty voices at once.
My mither wadùa lat me keep them,' was all he would

say; and when que-Stioned as to their wheÎeabouts, he would
invariably replyring

haa I dinna ken, 1 diýna ken.
We asked him where he lived.

Ye couldna fu out whara I- bi'-,' said he, evidentlyte

'en
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not wistin give the 'idesired information its owre far
>1 - C21 nc

awa and its nae easy to vin at either
f% However, ve were not to be baulked thus, so we determin-

ed to follow him home-at least some of us would do so, and
John Syme and I were-appointed by général consent to do
the work we askedCharlie if he would come at four o'clock.

T Its no ea-sy to do that, said he, shaking his-head."
But we'Il give you some ginorerbrea, if you'Il come,

Charlie I dinna ken, may beý I'11 come ; MI try?
fil

YOU'11 get six penny rolls, bes'ides the gingerbread, if
fil you'11 come; will you come now, Charlie

Weel I'11 come,'said he, as if aU difficulty was removed;
and sure enough with four o'clock came Charlie, baskét lonop
coat and all. The school was out, as we termed it and so
goincr outside thé ga'-e we gave Charlie his promised rolls
and ginomerbread and in order to prevent his -suspectinom
Our intention of following him, we continued talkinop aýZong as

he would stay, askiner him, to come on Saturday and shew, us
the way toi his home. He would not promise, he said, as if

he wished to put us off; 1 may be he couldna win out on blay, maybe, ye wad forget to come yur,'Saturé sels on Satur- b
day, when ye dinna come to the skule at ony rate, 1 hae

nae muckle time, I winna promise toi comé;' and saying so
he bounded off like a young de-er, his long ragged coat hi
fluttering behind the littlé créature in the eveninu,'breeze. or

We ran after him, as faàt. as we could, having hard work
to keep him, in sight, his shbeless fkt runninop alonop thé

pavement at a fax swiûer pace then we could do. Down * the
street we went, the;ù across toi another, then down acrain,

where our feet had never before trode, until at last he en -di
tered a misérable dark court, 1 where the light came only
:&om a narrow strip ofsky up far overheýid, between the
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two black looking stone walls formed by the houses on
either side far down the court he went and entered a door,
which was only attached to the doorpost by one hinge, and con-
sequently hune, awry. Chailie entered, anothet door inside,
close to the bottom of a staircase. We kept out of sight of î'>
the inmates of the house, and yet so close to, tbe door as
to be able to hear what was'said inside as to seeincr it
was too dark for that in the court, althoughup at the high

school, it would be, broad dayligrht for two hours to come.
Whar hae ye been ai the afterneen, ye ner-1o,-ýweel

said a woman's voice inside', in no gentle tones.
See, mitherP said Charlie in reply, look at that; I've aw

thae cakes o ginýçrbred and -sax rolls."
so Hae ye nae ony siller asked the woman, her toue of

Ils voice a little modified. We had by this time, favoured by the
ncr -darkness, got inside the door close to the wall, so that we saw

as all that was goinom on; a large rather youngop-looking woman
with a ver red face, was standing close to the only window
in the place, which. shut out as much light--as it adnuitted,

on being co e inger-véred with dust and cobwebs ; she helël th -gî
bread in one hand, and in the other the basket Charlie always

hae carried.
so Charlie stood before her, his face turned up to'hers, but

his back beinop towards us, we could not see w-hether in hope
or fear as he replied.

ork Na, mither, I didna get aw bawbee ye keü I had to come
thé hame rm»Mn aw the road to lat you out.'
the That's like your tricks,' said the womaü, with" a great

-oath as she threw the ginoperbread and the basket into the
en -di window-sill, and struck Charlie such a hard blow on his

he#âdas made the little thinop reel to the wall. You justonly
the id or thae bits o giný<ybread for yoursel au'gi -threepence
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-its little ye care, gin ye stap ye'er ain stam-

Geordie to ate 0'
ake-3 fale aneuch, what comes of the ýuir mither 'ats i'the head 'W

o ye baith, an hae's na a drap or a bit to pit in her mou ; bit ol
l'Il learn ye (another great oath and a slap) to play thae h(
tricks on me.' di

While s ayin this, she gathered up the gin gerbread' and er
rolls which bad fallen from the basket while she was chastis- mi
ing Charlie, and -puttinc, some dry crusts- that also formed th(

part of its contents on the window-sill seized the now re-
plenished basket, and a small tin pail, and wént out swearing aec
vengeance acfainst Charlie as she did so. ger

We stood close up to the wall and in the shadow, so that fuui
she passed without observing us. When she came into the ad- salw
ditional light afforded by the outèr door, we saw that hier cap'3
was dirty and crushed, and the rest of her élüthes as old and Cha
ra er s

gged as Charlie's.
When she had fairly gone we came forward'to the window OU

ÈÈ to comfort Charlie; he was sittincf on the ground, with one
little hand pressed. th his head, where he had been struck, eye
and crying bitterly, althougyh without makinom the s1ightest mis
noise. We endeavoured to comfort hîm in our oýWn peculiar deat
way. as i

Cotae Charlie man don't cry never mind her,' and we
ýfo tried to raise hîm as we spéke. rath

W, hisht, dinna speak salé loud; yell waken Geordie,_ il mit
what for did ye, come fiere l'm sure I didna want ye to
come. he h

Who is Geordie ? and where is he V we asked.
Come > an l'Il lat ye see him, but dirina mak, a' noise,. he's du d

my little brither,' 'aid he, seemingly reconciled to our pres-
ence now that the ice was broken and we had seen tbé' was

poverty of the land. While hé wu speaking he went té the
hims

)tl
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other aide of the room, and there, in a cradle, the top of
which was .entirely gone, and the sides patched with pieces

of boards in all directions, lay a boy so emaciated that his
head presente& m'ore the appearance of a skull with skin

drawn over it than a livinc beincr. As we came close to the
cradle he opened his eyes, large blae eyes they were, and
must once have been beautiful ; but now it was, easy to, see
the glaze of death was fast drawinom over them

Ci I had seen death once before a favourite doc had been
accidentally.poisoned, and she took a long time to die, lin-
gerin« for days in her arf,ony. Hariote and I tended her care-
fully, fancying we could cure her, and. I knew well, when I

saw it again, the look which came ove'r the eyes of poor Juno.
Geordie, my bonnie man, look what I hae for ye,' said,

Charlie, taking a piece of apple from the depths of his trous-
er's pocket, and biting off the skin 'before puttino, it to, the

child's parched lips tak a bit, Geordie, its rale nice,-' said

e he, trying in vain to, put the apple into the child's m outh. .His
eyelids closed, over the great blue eyes, and there was-,, ido

St mistaking the look of the face. John Syme had never séen

at death, but, (he told meafterwards) he knew him now as well
as îf he had been famillar with him years ago.

we -(;eordie's deein,' Charlie almost shiýleked-; and flew
rather than ran ýout of the house, calling out as he went,
mither, Mither, Geordie's deein.'
Il In a few minutes he returned acrain iu the sa *me haste gsto 0

he haël gone out, and going to the cradle, lifted the dyinop boy
in-his arms keepinop the thin dirty blanket ariound him as he

els é1id ýo, and sitting down upoi the floor, placed the child in his
lap, 1supporýng'the dying head'bwîth one arm, while. the other

was clasped across his legs ; as he raised his brother from the
. the --craffle, we. Obsèrved that he wais nearly as tall as Charlie

elL
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'17,6h Geordie, Geordie, winna ye speak ta me,'wailed Char-
lie. Oh, Geordie, speak to me jest ance, is there ony thinty at
ye wad tak ?

And t-heu, turninom to, me he sàid gie me the bowl wi' the
water, 'ats in the windo«

I went to the window and found. there a bowl with a p**ce
bro-en from the side, containing a little water we triéd in

vain to get a little into the thin lips which were fast elosinçP M
in death.

0 Geordie, Geordie,' sobbed Charlie as again and again
he kissed the vorn cheek on whieh his tears fell, and which
in his deep sorrow, he seemed to be unconscious of.

All at once the ehild raised his eyes to his brother's face an
with. a bricrht jo glance-no death there, no death glaze- ca,

ow life most abundant was beaminçr from e e and brow the
thin rigid lips relaxed into a smile such as those an els wear,

ICI. who alwýys behold the face of the Father. lay
Oh ! Geordie, ye'er better,' cried, Charlie, his accents froi

rinuinom-'*ith jgy, as he kissed'the wan face, over and over and
but even while he did so, the heayy eyes closed, and the thin as

jaw fell-all his troubles were over,-it nas well with Geor-, it ci
die. the

As the little spirit departed with the ministering angel, fron
who had waited, unseen of 'ortal eyes, so long besides Geor

die's poor cradle,,the mother eûtered. the empty basket on 8he
her arm, and the pail in her band; the latter evidently, con- tatte

taininop somethinc precious, from the care with whieh sbe ite- ai
placed it in the window-sill. ly to

Come here, mither, and look at Geordie Im feart he's dead,
5 deein,' said Charlie, never removing his eyes from the child's over

face for one instant.
"The woman had beektdrinking,-our olfactory nerves toid in thr
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ar- us the-but she was by no leans drunk; onlv what we Scotch
at 80 graphically call, greetin fu'.

She came forward to the place where Charlie sât, gnd tak-
inomthechild'sbod fromhisarmsprestittoherbrea-st. Na

hels nae dead &àd she, her tears falling fast, he's only
taen amither o' thae fits, puir bairn, he's like mysell, deein wi'
cauld an' huncer a saw the puir folk dee, an' the gentles hae
mair mate an' claes than they.,ken what to mak o7 P looking

at us as she spoke; and then added: What took ye here,
Young gentlemeit?'

eh, She did not wait for an answer; lookin(y at the child the
Ettle motherly feeling -she still retained was acrain excited

ace and she be crun to wail over him My puir bairnýýe's as
cauld as ice, my puir wee Geordie. Shak up the bed, Charlie.'

the Charlie went to, the corner of the room next the fireplace,
and busied himself 'in arrangino, w filth looking bed, which,
lay on the floor, without either sheet, blanket, or pillow ; and

nts bomvarious, -apertures, in which protruded part of the stmw
er and chalf of which'it was. éompo'ed, havinom made it as even
thin as possible, he took the mattmss from the cradle and placed
eor- it close to the wall to serve as a pillow. While he, was makincr

the bed the woman went to, the window-sill, and took a &ink
gel, from the pail, keepinop the dead child all the while wrapped

in the. piece of blanket in a reclining posture on her -arm
on âhe then laid down on the bed, and spreadinop a piece -of her

on- tattered dress -on one side, she placed tËe child's body upon
sbe it,- and puttinop her arm below her head, she pressed it close-

ly to her bosom, endeavourinom to, restore w rmth to the little
e dead. limbs. . We watched her as she lay *eeping -and wailing

over her troubles in a voice, which every instant became more
-indistinct - our Patience was, not lona -tried; I should thiuk

tola in three or four minutes ishe had we t herself toçsleep. We
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then éndeavoured to persuade Charlie to come home with us. oui
I do not think either of us had a very definite idea of -where of

-we were to brinrr him to, but ive michtas well have talked to
the walr; he would not listen to us.

Na, na MI nèver leave my mither an' Geordie what fast
wad they dee wantin' me there's naeboidy to win bread for

them bit me.' rooi
But Charlie,' we uromed, if Geordie is not dead, (we ci

had not the heart to tell him the truth at once.) he w of C
one

Nae maitter gin he war Nad the morne I'11.'ýnever leave dea(
My mither; she never beops or gathers sticks for hersell she look
wad dee o' cauld aR' hunoper.." sidel6 El come to the scho6l the morn said lie; evidently Ewistina Pni rale tired the ni(yht an'to get rid of us.; Of à
whan ye gang awa MI steek the door and gang to My bed Char
at my mither's back.' way -

11.Thus dismissed, we left him, and on emerging from the
cputt, we wererather relieved to fin'd it was still býùad dýy- Who
light.

On our way home each took flié oth (er's hand and made ai
a vow, boys as' we were, that whiskey, should never pollute the
Our lips, or when we grew to be men, and had houses of our as he
own, should it ever pass threshold of ours and that the money'

thus saved should be scru ulotisly laid aside to aid in puroïnc
from the land the accursed thinop which had wrought ald the die a

woe we had witnessed that day. white
I must finish Charlie's history up to the present timeal- je the

though I have far outstript the limits of a reasonable letterý
and perhaps have taxed both your time a d patience. decen-

44 andFor -three days Charlie.camo not to the high school, and. an si
the fourth being Saturday, bhn Syme and I went to fish him dmnk

the ge:
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outi as we termed it ; we had a half holiday, and by permission
of Mr. Watts we were to pass the aftérnoon and evening at

ýý1r. Syme's house in Georope Street.
WWn we arrived at Charlie's miserable home we found it

t fastened up, but by dint of wiping the glass of the window
r with oùr pocket handkerchiefs, we could discover that the

room was quite empty-dirty bed, cradle, all gone.
Il We were at our wits- end how we were to obtain any trace

of Charlie. The outer door still stood open, hanging by its
one hinge, but on the opposite side from Charlies door was a

Te dead wall; true, there was the staircase, a narrow ladder-
he lookinom affair, very dirty, of coûrse, with a black wall on each0

side, and a thick rope doiig duty as a bannister; we deter-
Lly mined to ascend the staircase and s*ee whether the inhabitanst

lui of the upper story could not give us some information about
Charlie - as we were about- to, go up, a man entered the door-

wiay with a sackful of chips on his back.
We asked him -if he knew what had become of the woman

who lived here ?
in I ken far the wife is the noo wha bade but there ?

0, aye, * 1 ken that weel enough, but what dae ye want wi'
te the wife, my, younom masters and he eyed us suspiciously

Ur as he spoke.
We wan t to see her little boy P said John Syme,
ie9weelýinyman the wjfe's V the j ail for -murderin the lad-

the die'atye'erseelemandabonm'e little chaphewas, wi'his
white head ; he had used to beg for bits o' bread au' the like,

al- i' le new town?
She was a drunken wife that : I heard say 'at they were

decent fàs -once.,'but they baith drank afore the man died
ane sine, fan. she *as left her lane, she never halted - she

dmnk the'claes èff the callant's back twa or three times, 'at
the gentle--folks P' the new town gied him."
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é 9 The man went up the stairs with his sack, and we turned, F
-,ai-ek at hcart into the court acrain.

7 Il AS we walked slowly from the court, we looked into every

window we passed, all nearly as dirty as poor Charlie's'; wheu
about to emerge into the street, a clean window attracted our Pl
attention ; we looked in as ive had done with the others, and
wonderful to te14- there stood a geranium. plant in a wood-eli ta
box. di,

Il John Syme put his'face close to, the window, with a hand sa,
on either side , so that he might see all that was inside besideçý vrý
the ceranium, and after a second or two spent in examination, bi(
shouted at the top of his voice, 1 bonnie Charlie!ý We rushed fat

into the house 8an3 ceremonie, and truly there, sat bonnie sh(
Charlie in 1 livinop flesh and blood.', ter

"'He sat at the side of a cheerful fire in a clean swept house, for
with clean decent although very poor looking people, his I)*E

h6ad bound up with a white cloth, and his arm in a sling.
We did not ask him a questiop, but we told, him we had mai

come to the court. on purpose to see him, and we gave him thoi

the cakes nnd oranges we had brougrlit for him. and all the for

pence, ýve had in our pockets. thel

The poor fellow was very glad to see us, and at partino, wârV 0
said Will ye come next Saturday ?"

I promised we would, but John Syme said: II think, fa e

Charlie, we'11 come back to-night,' and so we did. Spok

When we went to Georome street we repeated all our story afor(

to Mrs. Syme-every word and look we could recollect of -a 9oý
both visits-and after dinner Mrs. Syme sent for a carriage, a-Il' 1

and takinc John and I with her, went to see Charlie; she. hOusi
sat down beside him ancl spoke t'O him as she does to every whar

one in trouble-with the kindèst Ioo, and ýroice ever womaà bleo)
40-

had-opa-ve him a little basket- full of delicacles prepared ex-
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pressly for himself, and a suit of Alexander's clothes, Who
was two years younger than Charlie, but quite as large.

very Mrs. Syme also, paid the woman Who had kindly taken him
in twice the amount ofboard she would have asked for hîm
Promisin" to Pay a similar sum each week.Our

The woman was prevailed upon with great difficulty toand
)0deil take the money ; she said he's h e arty welcome, puir lad-

die) to a bit and a sup we our ain bairns, and my gude man
hand says he'Il share wi' the lave; we'Il ne ver miss what he ge ts

e kent his mother weel whan she was a youno, lassie nae
bigger than our Jean, and a bonnie bairn she was and herCo >

ea father au' mither rale decent folk and weel to do and whan
Onnie she was aughteen years auld, there was nae a bonnier or bet-

ter lass in the gate 'aen, and proud was the auld folk o' her,
Ouse, for they had nae* bit hersel; but she married a lad wi' a
his 1)0*nnie face and little grace, and her father stood out lang

against h but it had to bc-she wadna want him; ilka ane
e haa man dree thelir werd, and for a while he was sobnr -enough,

thouggh, now and than he waël tak a drap mair than was opoode him C 1
for him, but after the auld folk diet he broke out aw thege-
ther an' sine we beo-au to notice at the. hous an' the bairns

wàr vera ill reed up, an' I keat * brawdly at Phernie was
talzia' it hersel, and twa year past at Whitsunday, Sandy fell

fae a hous they were buildin i' the new town., an' he never
spoke amain; Puir man, he had been drinkin' i' the mornin'

afore he gaid to his wark, and after that Pheraie never didStOry
-a gooid tur'n, but drank on aw the time;. she lost aw heart,ect of
an' sh e never halted till she sellt ilka thinom at was in theage,.
house, and- sine she took Charlie frae the charity school

ever5 aed wi' our bairns, an pat him out wi' a basket to
beorl and this is the upshot o'tt.'onua 0

ea ex- Bonnie Charlie was *imately taken into Mr. Syme% fa-
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mily, n0tý,-as a menial, but to receive an education equal in

every waýy to that given to Alexander Syme, their own soni
who as I said before, was only two years younorer than

Charlie. Which of the two have profited best by the care

bestowed upon them, you will be able to juda-e for yourseif,
when 1 introduce you to Mr. Gordon, a licentiate of the Free

Church, who was once 1 bonnie Charlie.' His poor mother

died in prison where she was sent by those who prevénted D(
her from kfllinçr Charlie.on the day his brother was buried;ý.

01she had no trial, dyin,,**before it came on, in that most terri'. îy e
ble of all deaths, the drunkard's. madness; may- the Lord chi
have mercy on her soul.

There was only one line more in the letter,' but that line he
made my breath'come faint and quick'with very happiness, alri
and I le* up my soul in accents of gladness anc tovî
My Hèavenly Father for the stronop true heart that was aU did
My own.

her
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WILLIE'S letter gave me much pleasure he was very happy.
Doctor Macdonald's family .consisted of himself, his wife, and

two grown up daug-hters, both ôver twenty years ý of age ; they
were good people, and thelr household -was a pleasant and
cheerful one

The Doctor seemed.pleased with what Willie could do, and
he was doin o- his best Carlo was quite a pet, and Willie was

already warned that hé'. would not be allo-wed to také him to,
town in November. He had never felt so much at home as he

did now -since"we lost our own home in the lonc a«go.
This day was to be a memorable one : Georgy ivas to begin

her Italian lessons. Some time previous Hariote regretted in
my.presence having neglected her Italian since she left school
and I proposed that she should read I talian with me every
day, and also, sit in the room whilè Georgy took her les-

Sms, for her reading would be an advantaome to, Georgy, as it
would accustom her ear to the accent of the language.

Georgy haël taken her lesson, and found it so, easy that ii:

put her in -great good humour. The. book Hariote chose t'O
read from. was Tmso's Gerusalemme liberata," and she

had proceeded às far as the words Vede Tancredi aver la
vita a sdegno," when Mrs. Scott, contrary to, all pTecedent, en -

terecl the room.--
I haël ne v e r seen her in the schoolroom. before exe e«pt on one
occasion, and then sbe came at my own request; we were all
taken by surprise, and rose simi;1taneps1y to, offer her a

ted
ed ;'.

ý r ýl.

3e to
ýs au

1
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chair. I saw from the important air she always assumed on such

occasions that slié had somethino, to communicate which Éhe

considered of 2reatconsequence ; seatinorherself exactly in the

middle of the sofa, and keepinc; her body so uprigât, that not

a crease was to'be seen in skirt or waist, she, with a face of

grec gravity, commenced ;

1 have received a letter from Robert, and he sends tis

love to you all:" a long pause, and then; "Violet, my dear

child, under existing circumstances, I think you should not

confine yourself to the schoolroom; you had better be en.

joyinçr yourself in the open air," and a eat deal more to the

same purpose. I forcret what she said:; , I only know it made

me feel very üncomfortable at the time, and I think Hariote

and Georgy felt equally so.

becrged she woufd leave us to pursue the course we had

laid out. I had -ever lived an idle lifé, and if I were obliged C

to do so now I would be most unhappy.

She still insisted, talkincf a groat deal with most oppres-

sive kindness. 1 felt nervous and hot, as if there was not

enoilgh of -air in the room. d

At last Hariote rose and went down-stairs ; presently Simp- a]

son came to say some one wished * to see Mrs. Sett in the el

parlour ;. doubtless it was Hariote, who had taken.,,this method hC

of puttino, a stop to, thisill judged ýhow of kindness: what,,,,

relief 1 
ý0:

Some days afterwards Mr. Scott addressinor Mrs. Scott at

breakfast said: By the bye, I have ordered a carriace an

for you and -the* two girls to, go to Roslin, it will be here in an

hour."
They were all much plemed ; they -always were to go there.

I was also pjease-d to be alone;.itlVas. . ýay I expected my VZ

second letter, and i 'da Wyself to answer neiwould have '-to
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ucli it, and if it were as long as the first, it woùld take no littie

Éhe time to read it twice over.

tue I put on mý hat after breakast to go to'the village post

not office for my letter, and had scarcely reached the hall door
when Hariote came runninom down-stairs.

41 1 have 'been to your room in search of you; you will go
with us to Roslin ? I am sure you will enjoy yourself."

dear Another time," I answered, I would be very pleased

not to go to-day I had more than one letter to write, and

en- wislied particularly to do so." It -ývas easily-settled, Hariote
was too polite and too unselfish-to be exicent.

I went quickly to the viLlage ît ivas wlovely morniiýg, warm.
and sunny, yet not to6.bright, the little garden plots in &ont
of the villas (which form, almost a continuous line dowfi to

haa the village) looked radiant with beauty in their spring attire
of auricula, polyanthus, wall flower and violet, while thé haw-

thornheclges, loaded with white and pink blossoms, scented the

pres- mornina- air with their rich and sweet perfume.
s not I fancied the grass looked a brighter green' under the clear

dew-drops ; the flowers -more lovely, and the birds were more
abundant and sung a louder and sweeter gon g than I had

j-a the ever known.; all nature seemed to keep holiday, and to be as

ethoa ýappy as I was'myself.
"> The post -office reached, I inquired Have you any lettershat %r Io-na -Villa ?55

COU at No, ma'am ; Mr. Scott was here by eight in the morn*riol

ri a,«e and got them all."

ln a.,a How Provoking - had you aletter for Miss Keitb 9.
11' Yes, ma'ma ; Mr. Scott got it also

there. Ilow annoyed 1 felt; what could have -made him go to tàe
tea my villae post-oflâce ? During my Èesidence in his house I had
answer never known him Zo to*the vffiage for any purpose, 1 1 felt very
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une 1 turning to the làd, whoasy, yet 1 knew not wby ; anc
gave out the letters and who now had gone to his work at the,

opposite side of the place, I asked.
Did Mr. Scott brinom letters to put into the post office

1 think not if he did, he must have put them in out-

side was his answer.
Good morninop said L in as cheerful a, tone as I could

assume, recollectinom that by these questions I might give

food for villaue gossip-, but could by no means help myself to

solve the problèm which puzzled and annoyed me so much.

lit I walked lazily home, wishinor now I hall gone to Roslin, or
post-offic 

Mr.

better still. hall gone to the e in the mornin,
Scott ýwould not be at home until five o'clock, perhaps not

then when Mrs. Scott went to Roslin with Georop on the

occasion of poor Popity's death, Mr. Scott always dined ill'

towný and thèn it occUrred to me acrain and again, what fil

could be-the meanincr of his goinom to the post-office ? What ai

couIa he mean by not givinor me my letter ?
The sun was by this time higà in the heavens, and the ýV

heat, tocrether with the dust rising in light clouds from the

dry road, made me feel nervous. I sat down under the shade tei

of the hawthorn hedge eside a little spring, which in summer be

was qmte dry, but now'ran pure and bright out and in , amoncg -,evý

the grass at my - feet ; after restinop a, little, 1 laid my hat on me

the bank, and kneeling down, put.my face close to the spring, ivri

and drank the, true wine, màde of G-od, that which gives
stren t - the soul ; what a differ- Ettl

gth to the body and vigour

ence that little rest in the "de and that dimk of clear the]

water made ; I coulël reason now ; I could understand that it

was very poséble Mr. Scott wént often to the viRage ýbr his Foc]

letters ; he was an early rier, and might go there every

Morming forought I éould tell,'and as to- his not havkg givén ead
vihe
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me MMeý moêt probably he put it in his pocket and forgot all
aboùt it; yee5 this must bé, the reason, and no matter, what-
ever it was, 1 should have my letter in the evening.

I walked on until I came to the cotta,re, which was to beý
my own home in thé happy time to come; I passed so swiftly
along in the morning that I had not noticed it; now I ling.,er-
ed for a few minutes by the iron rail in a- in front. The grass

'had been shom since I saw it last and was now damlinop to
look upon in the brigPht sunshine, with thousands of gowans
lifting their red-tipped, star-like leads to the morninom sky.

The wîndow of the room opp'site* which I stood was made
so as to open in the middle as a door, and reached -to 'the

the ,round; it was wide open, and I could see the white marble
in" mantle-piece with mirror reachinop to the ceiling, a table with

flowers, pictures on the wansý,, and ovérý,all a glow of purple
and gold, a very -beau icleal of a ýottaore home sileh an
one as- a few months since I h d never dreamt of caHinomIny

the
the I looked at my watch as I arrived at the gate-it was past

ten; how quickly tbe time had passed, and yet it seem'ed to
er be a long time to wait ù'ntil six o! clock ft)r my letter ; how-

on-go ever, I would begin my'answer, and tell of my disappoint-
ment, and how beautiful the cottage looked, and I would
ivrite to, Wiffie-the time would pass.

Ives As I walked through the hall, I was surprised. and not a
little pleased to see- Mr. Scott had not yet gone to town;
there he was, walking up and down the dining oom dressed.

inhis recI dressing-gown, with his hand' set deep mi his

r bis pocketïf,. gpparently in no, gentle mood..
I wu debatino -vnth myself whether would at once govery

en ýaUd aà for my letter, or send SiMpon to make the request,
'When Mr. Scott came t o' the' dm"* -room door, and stood in the
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doorway, drawn up to his full height, his grey hair, which. ir,
general'he wore combed to, one side and flat, was raised ýfrora

his forehead, his colour heightened, and his eye lookincr e, -
cited and anM.

Miss Keith," said he, spea-ing rather louder than he
usually did, Il I wish to speak to you," and sayinom so lie

moved from the doorwa so as to let me pass; he then shuty
and-, I think, locked the door.

e motioned me to tak-e a chair by the sideboard, vhich
wu on a line with the door and -waiting until I was seated,
he took an open letter fipom his pocket and threw it on the
table, sayincr as he did so: Miss Keith, did. you expect iii
letter from my son this morning and he fixed his eye uponn
mine, as if he %vould read my very soul.

I replied firmly enough, I dia; although feeling, I scarce
Y, considerably fric tened.

kne-w wh Ch
He came up to where I sat and stoocl exactly in front, and

'Yery close to my thair," his hands still in his pock-ets, and,
bending his body so *that his face almost touched mine, he
said still speaking in a louder voice than wual, but very
distinct and slow:-, 1 Youn o, woman, are you not ashamed to
tell me thaý you have entered, into a clandestine correspon-
déùce vith my son

I 'answered. now with perfect firmness I am never
ash amed to tell the truth. I have entered intQ-,no clandes-
tine, correspondence Mi th yourl son; if I had clone ao you y

could not have obtàined possession of his letter to, me, which
see now on the tàble,' and -which you. have. opened."% -

While I 9poke, he walked up and down. the room in short
turns, hiâ eyes absolutely burning with'rage ; when I fmished
he came close up to me, holding 4is clencýed hand so near ton

my face as almost to touch my eyes.
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- - 1 ' 14 You tell the truth 1" he roared rather tha'n spoke;
you whose whole life has been a lie; vou, who never told

,oM the. truth except by accident, you infernal liar."
As he said this, he shook his clenched fist in my face, al-

most on my eyes., erinclinor his teeth in his raore. Strana-e to
lie say, 1 felt little féar, but I felt my blood run hot in my veins
lie with indignation, and if m ' stren(rth had been sufficient, 1y M
Shut would have crushed him td the earth.

I leant on the back of my chair, and threw my head as
far back as possible, soi as to get away from his hand and
face; perhaps my movement recalled him a little to himself ;

the at all events, from whatever cuuse, he became calmer, and
ect ',' drawîng himself u ., to, his full heio-htý he -stood erect, his

upon - P 0
shoulders and head, thrown back, and his hands resuming
their old place in his pockets. 1

Now madam said he, Il you mâl tell me before u
leave this room, when this cursed marxiage took ace, and

and 0 Pl

ana. 0 which of your damned parsons had a hand in.the precious
job?

e, he What marriaue do you refer to ? I inquired calmly.
What marriage do you refer to ? said he, mockingly,

eà to 0
mimicking my výoice in a lower toneý than that t used, and

then, as if Is passion had returned, he added, in'his former
loud key, but without manifestinry tÉe same violence, and

speaking slowly I refer to your marnage with my son,
you insoletit jade."

go I am not married to 'ýour son," -said I firmly.
You are the greatest -liar out of hell," said he, and

again he his hand and put it close to my eyes.
Short I pushed MY chair as far back to the' wall as I could,ea

60 near and loDIdng Iùm M in the face, I said in a calm,, strong
tone, my eye never quailino, for a momént under his stead-
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fast gaze If you believe me to be a ar, what purpose,
wM it serve your asking me questions or I answering them?', tin

Aye 1" said he, almost in his natural tone of voice,
you have enough of mother wit, but in the midst of it aU,

you have forggt that I have read that letter, and know its
contents," and he kept his eye fixed on mine as if watching
for the least éhaàow of falsehood. it

I do not know what is in the letter was My reply hol
but I know there can be no allusion there to an event which Ofof e

has not taken place; neither do I forget that you have read
the letter and were you not Robert Scott's father, you

shordd answer to your brethren of the law in EclinburOPh eithe
for the crime you, lÊave committed in opening my letter." went

Well, my young woman, said he, in a quieter tone than
he had yet used; as to your threats of vengeanc they are POnot worth the breath you spend in making them 1, as Ro -

on thbert Scott's father, am at perfect liberty to open any letter
he writes except his 6siness letters, while he is an inmate aus s h
of my house." traPs

And now," eontinued he after a pause, if you tell th,3. Much
truth as to your not being married to Robert Scott, you may si

and inthank our stars ; you are the fourth youngwoman, who in
as many years, have left the situation yo to be Used

married to him: whether he married them or not the devil not s
irereknows, we don't but we saw no more of them and now MY'

SheYoung woman> you pack ofF from this, bag and'baggage, to-day;
look Ofand.if ever I see, or hear, of your prowling about here, or in

the village [and here he produced - froin his p6cket, the
seepistol he kiHed poor Popity with, a smaU si1ver, pretty-lookinS0

thing]. by the Heav'ens l'Il blow your brains out with this Sira
and C

PISt6i; ànd if I catch your s*v'eUing cur' of a brýtherhere,
1711 dispateb him also. &nd mina *hàt I tell. It am
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tired of aU the disgraceful conduct thàt haîs been going on,
in my house for the lut four years, with young women",
(and while he spoke, his face exprewed the abhorrence he

felt, more than even the words he uttered) 011 and I have
come to the firm, regolution, in weal or woo, to put a stop to

it, and I warn you if I find you writing to Robert Scott or
holding any communication with him, and I have twenty pair
of eyes in Edinburgh watchincr you, by the Lord, IT shoot

When he had finished speaking, he went to thé door,
either unlocking it or taking off the check bar, and then
went to the mantle-piece and pulled the bell walking up and

down. until Simpson made her* appearance.
Simpson, said he, in a quiet composed tone of vo'i* ' ce,

Poor ivIiss Keith has receieed a letter, glancing at the one
on the table as he sp6ke, Which obliges her to leave this in
as short a time as possible ; go up sta*"s and pack up her
tffl as quickly as you can, and bring them hére ; --she is too

much excited to, be able to do so herself.
Simpson had not much to do ; there was very little to pack,

and in less than five minutes my trunk was in the hall ; ît
used to lie almost empty, with the key in the lock ; I had

not sufficient clothes to fill the large chest of drawers that
were in the room.
She brought me the key, which she handed -to Me with a

look of respectful sorrow..
ce Bring me my coat, Simpson," said her master, Il I will

see Miss Keith into town myself.
Simpson loolked at ' him M évident -admiration of his kindness;

an& condeacension.
His coàt was brought ; he was helped to put it on, his hat

ina stick handed to, him, and Simpsoiý, was by the gate " hailing
,the omnibus in less time than 1have'taken to, write it.

Uký
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My trunk was lifted -on the top, Mr. Scott and myself bur
inside, and the om'*bu*s --o'-n its way to Edinburgh in a few Of
minutes more; if its seats and sides could speak, how m*nv for
tales of cberished hopes, -crushed in silence, and Éounded an
hearts from which. beneath a calm face the life blood is drop- the

ping, they could tell.
I was seated at the opposite side of the omnibus from my

old home, and 1 looked at it until the last rod of the -irori
railing, the chimney tops, and last of all the great elm tree.
at the bottom of the bowlin green, which towered above all
the rest was lost to view..

1 can scarcely tell with what feelings I looked upon these
objects for the last time : my brain* was'in a whirl; I tried in
vain to collect and form, into order my scattered thoughts;

it was impossible-sorrow, indignation, anidety, anger, would
each in turn, present itself, and clamour loudly to be h6ard
and I fear - uppermost of all was abhorrence of the man seated
opposite me, and ' on whom I looked, with alternate feelinops,
of dread and contempt.

The gréat clock of St. Giles was striking twelve, o'clock-
as we arrived in Prince street -; Mr. Scott offered his'hand to

assist me in descendie, from the omnibus - I wu now in the
free air of God's heaven, and - 'brave men passeng every
moment, àny one of whom would have felled him to the earth,
gentleman as te callecI hi'self, and clerk of Session Court
as he was, had he1ifted a finger 'agamst me ; and so* trustý
ing myself to, the protection of 'God's noblemen, the masons
and - carpenters, who were to their homes to éat theà

y 1 passing
frueal dinners, I said in a firm voice, and looldng him full in

.the face I would'not pollute mine -by tcMhinghand of
yo-urs, after all the faIsehoods, I have heard you utterthis day)

to be "made the heiresseall, the land that lies around
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burgh. He did not answer me but he gave me such a look
of hatred, of deep detestation, that haunted me -in my dreams

IV for years after, when the Atlantic Ocean, with its wild winds;a and its three thousand miles of waves, rolled between me andthe iand that contained his sleeping dust.
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CHAPTER XV
I ASKE charge of th

the man in e office where the omnibus
halted to take my trunk until I should call for it he at

once had it put iside the counter.
I must now seek a home where I could rest and think what

coulléwu to do. In aU the great city, with its thousands of hu-
sible.man beings, in hearts of each one of whom flowed less or more cilsympathy with their fellow creatures, I knew not one to whom

I could. apply for the advice I so much needed. As I stood
loëlzing into the crowded street, I could, not help asking my-

weekçself, is there one. among all those passers by so lonely ancl
sore at heart as I ?

I bad given all my last quarter's salary to Willie, leaving Scott
abovemyself with only five shillings; this would have been quite

enough for aU my wants until the end of July, had I remain duct 1
-ed at Iona Villa; now it was all I had to procure food and fabely

lodging until I found another situation. should
Hâd Mrs. Livingstone been at home I knew that I miglit My bal

have rested there for a week until I could hear from, Willie, kdgME
i woul,or Mrs..Moodie or in truth I Imow na what ; I only knew I

had my bread and Willie's to win, and I must seek a place to
win. it in; and, worst of all, my once-hopeful spm't wu goné, at

and in its place my heart was full to overflowing with misery geaùce
and diEdTut. 8011

l àked the man in the office if he knew of any cheal>and blow i
decent lodging, where I'could go at once. He answered in ver ci

evered.thý ati le, and gave me the address of one in th 'ne
bourhood.
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It was like Mrs. Livingstone's, in a land. 1 knew it was thean who kept theom bouse who came to the door, a decent-
looking, well-dressed young woman, with a clean pretty baby
in her arms.

I asked ber if she could give me a room for a few days
Yes, come in.

She showed me a room far above my means.
What is the rent of this ?
This*room, with the litle bed-room, is ten shillings a week.

That is too expensive for me. Have you a bedroom, you
could give wâhout'a -room ? I wish to live as chea ly as pos-p
sible.

No, she had no other-"
Do you know of any other place you could recomiiiend VI
No, she had only come to this part of the town a few

weeks since, and knew no one.,"ci
What a mystery is the human heart;-I knew that Robert

Scott wa-9 virtuall as dead to me, as if the grass grew green
above his head. Trom the moment I was aware of his con-

duct to those three young girls, who, most likely, he had
fâlsel deceived and left, I made an inward vow that m lipE;
-should never utter a single word in réply to, word of his; that
my band should never peu a line, or mýy head bow in acknow.
ledgment of any attempt he might- make in explanatio'n yet
I would fWn have had these rooms, from, the windows of,

which I could see him each day as he went to his office&to
a, father need not have held out such dire -ýthreats of ven-
geaùce as the penalty of my ever speaking or writing to hisy
sort no feur of my doing either. Oh! no, never-.---But the

Fia blow I had received was too recent, too sudden to snap the 1R,ilver cord Which bound me'to him it wu broken, but not
evered. knew -it would be in the far future', but now my
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keart was too sore, 1 could not tear him from. it, all b1eeding the a
as it was. looki

I turned away to renew my search; I thoughit of Mrs. Li'-

Ingstone, St. Bernard's Row; perhaps she could tell me of a

Cheap place. I would go there and try.
I look-ed at m watch it was one o clock what a long dayy
it had been it seemea as if I had livea long years since the

woiMo 9.
The sun shone with a fierce heat the day was very close, to gil

and m head ached with every footstep 1 took, as if it wo'uldy week
burst. The hot rays of the sun seemed to, be lying on my ni
head. 1 had forgot my parasol on the haU, table, and 1 missed M foNy

it now, small as it was
St. Bernard's Rôw at last. 1 rapped, and Mrs. Livinops- -V

tone herself opened the door. She recognized me at once, and vance,
8 gly asked me to walk in. w

I told her my errand.
Rest yourself a little," said she, the day is very wa;m, inonejy

d you look.so very tired ; I will try and think of somean her hu
place." How grateful I felt for her kindlooks and genfle The

oi, i -words. Oh if we only knew how much good a little smýilé, a at MY
kind -word, may do -to those bruised hearts hid under calm If you
faces we are constantly cominer in contact with, we would tL
be less chary of these cups of cold water, and the blessinom we

fi know C
bestow would come back seven-fold on our own htads. YE

Iwasgladtorest. Itwas.halfpasttwobyMrs.',LivinSstone's is a on

time-piece. I looked at my watch ; they nearly agreed. I to cont

must have walked at a snail's pace bi I tri(
an hour. Mrs. Livingstone gave me an -aa-

sait nearly Ruy:ý t
dress in Pitt street, to which I bent my steps. lia

There *as- a stay-maker's sign in the winclow'I; it was d-oÈn m I d
Voice a]
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the area. I knocked at the door, which, was openedby a nice
looking young* woman.

Have you any rooms - to let
«Yes, I have one nice bed-room."
is it cheap ? I cannot pay much.

Yes, it is ouly six shillings a week."
I looked at it, a large room, -and a nice clean looking bed.

I would be 'so thankful to, lie down. 1 had not six shillings
to give . but I would 'write to Willie, and by the end of the
week he would send me all the money he had. I knew he

hàd not spent his pocket-money, or he would have told me so
my food need not costme much.

I will take the room for a week."
Very well, ma'am I always require the money in ad

I explained how my finances stood.
'I She was very sorry," she said, 'I but they had lost so much

money by giving the lodgincrs without the ýprice in advance,
her husband preferred hàýV*g them empty."_

The woman looked. sorry, as she said she was, lookinor hard
at my face, she contiii4d You look tired and sick-like.
If yon wM wait for a half hour, I will make you a cup, of tea."

I thanked her, No, I could not take anything, but did àhé
know of any other place equally cheap ?"

Il Yes, one in the same street ; numbeïr twenty-three. She
is a lone woman,-she ý, can'do as she likes,-she has no one

to control her." ýé
I tiied thiË., place also. The landlady was a woman past

, very wrinkled, shaxp looking.
Have you, a cheap bed-room to let
I dinna tak weàm," wàs the repýy,*"ïn a thin, ill-tempered.

wice and f3craUnizing look.
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Il I am so sick 1 would be very thankful to get in for only Th

ýone week and as I spoke, I feft so, iR, I leant a '" t the weari

4loor-post. PW not h

Weel, ye maun gang wi' yer sickness to some ither place, il 1
C 4e '

-we dinna keep nane o' yer kind here," and she shut the door. éc
What was I to, do, I was almost fainting.with fatigue, and ilhray head throbbed as if the vem*s'*n my temples would burst.

dirtwalked on a little further,-I came to a street runni il y
âHel with George street; I walked. along scarcely knowinom 44

vhy : I felt parched with thirst,-there is a baker's shop,
-I can have a drink of water there perhaps..

Il WiH you have the g9odness to give me a drink of water could
1 asked a clean-lookinûm youno, girl inside the counter.

I b ýD 0 by Po' Surely ; sit clown, ma'am. 44
She brou,ý,ht me a ýg1ass of clear delicious water, and pre- Wh:,senteà it with a smiling face. How grateful I felt for that

emile 1. C - the sto

Il You look tired, Miss ; will you take a seat?" came *

I looked the thanks I was hardly -able to speak. I sat a the rae

long time - my limbs seemed glued to my seat. hOUsesý
Il Do you know of any lodgings to let here ?" I asked the money

1 W
and 1

Yes, three doors above this, theylet rooms. Would yoru main inzot eat one of these warm buns ?"
Thank Y-où,'no ; I am not hungry." 1 was not; I feltasé1 house

if I should never care to eat again., That girl wu -a good
Samaritan. I baae her good-bye, and went in the direction Town5

she had pointed, out to, ine.'
A servant girl came to, the door in amwer to MY knock. ireary

I asked my usual question. The girl turned her head ina"ide. Street.
Théthe dark-looking puisage, ana saia in a ioua key.:----'ý 1 T'herws

a leddy here wanto the rooms, mem.'l
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The mistress came forward, a large dirty-looking wornan,
wearing a thick muslin'cap, and hair that looked as if it had

nôt been combed for -a week.
Did ye want them for" yersel'?." she inquired.

Yes, only a bedro,01n no matter how small."
Come in, ye'Il see what -we hael."

The rooms were in keeping with the lady of the house,
ffirty and untidy.

What is the price of the bedroom alone?" îk
Weel, ye can hae it for seven shillinoms,- au' that's nae

dear; bat I maun hae the siller afore han'."
Liold her it was rather too much for me to gi ve, and I

could no.t give the money for a few days. I would receive it
by post in six days at most.

Nae, I canna gie the room, I winna wait for sax lours."
When I came out to the street a large drop of rain fell on

ite stone pavement, and then another and aùother; at lut it
came in earnest, a heavy shower. I stood in a doorway until
the rain lightened a little, and then I. tried other lodging

houses, all with the same success every one must have the
money in advance.

I was wet as well as weary now the street lamps were lit,
and I began, to, ask myself whether J might not have to, re-
Main in the streets all night, and if so, where I should sit

aown. I felt quite prostrated in mind and body. Thelast
house I had gone to, th^oman, told me if I went to tJýe 'Old
Town, I *ould find a cheap lodgin th ère. I thought of Mrs tý7
LiVin9stoý1e there might be. another like her there and,
ireary and sick as I wù, I bent my steDs towards the Righ
street.

The night was very dark, with a cold ram. The
"Pa werelit, but seemed not to give their usual light
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Just at the entrance to the High street, I stood by a lamp Halpost, leaning against it for a few minutes, my limbs trembl'nc,0
with fatigue. Two women passed with large bundles on their asbacks, and walking quickly, yet with a hard tread and un.

steady motion, more like that of a half drunk man than a woman.
When they had passed a few yards, one of them addressed the bertother loud enough for me to, hear, but in a language I did not,

inunderstand ; and the speaker, turning sharply back, peered un-
der my hat; the light'from the lamp fell full on ber dark eyà and

andhandsome face, as she said with a wicked triumph in her was

eye and voice, which. thrilled, througmh my every nerve proo
41 Yé widna believe me- yon day, my leddy ; bit the rain's Whi

come noo, and the win' 'ill blaw'loud eneuch afore the morn's look
morning; bit it 'ill no halt the rain, an' the stiýrm vinua be winaower for mony a lang day." So saying, she rejoined her Myy
compamon> and was lost in the darkiiess. It wàs the gip8v y

woman, of the Kingà Park. They
themI turned W resume my search with a shudder, and souctuC the ethe house I had been directed to in the High street. 1 re, theceived there, the same response as I had met with all alon .91 vere,ît -was in a land, and the staircase was very wide, and had andscarce any light, the jamp being placed in the first flight. By
Twsitting close to the wall, I would not be obiserved by those go--0 waH.ing up or down ; they would naturally hold by the bannister.. theyI woula Bit -down and rest at all events. stairI thought over the events of the mornipg, what Mr. Scott bad c

Mid Of lis son-was it not, possible it -pight-be faisé, faisev put

the stpry he told Simpsin so unblusËiingly in my - presence . t"ý ý
mieSuch a man would not hesitate to vify the character of là

son, if it suited his own convenience. earag

But, on the other hand, it occurred to me that ý on one or M75
two oc"ons, when Gé orgy spoke of hèr former governme*
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liarlote had stopt her b a look. The last, Miss Watson
wais only four months in the house, and Georgy spoke of her
as one who had done her duty. How was this to be account.
ed for? 'And yoýing Syme, on the* day of the donkey ride,
told mè with-a peculiar laugh" that Miss Watson sat in Ro-
bert's seat in church, and that he alwa s accompanied her
in her visits to her friends in the interval of publie worship
and, more convincing than all, a testimony against which, thère
was no appeal one that to me was confirmation strong as

Proof of holy writ" was the truthful and earnest look with.
which Mr. Scott made the accusation against his son. Alas
look which, way I would, it was all too true.

M, S Where were the roses and lilies now ? The fierce north
wind had come-and the cruel biting hail and sleet beat upon

her my roses, and there they lay, withered and dead at my feét'.
They would never bloom again. I could not bear to ýsee
them lie there, soiled with the black earth and spla-shed with
the cold rain. I lifted them up, and shook off the mud from
the poor crushed blossoms, and pressed them, all wet as they
were -to m hot brow. Ala-s they were full of great thorns,

haa and made my temÈle-s bleed.
Two men Tassed up the staircase. I kept, close to the

-6 wall, and cominop in from the comparatively lighted &treet,ý
ter. they âd not see me. Thee-«ùh held by the bannister of the

gaircasé, as tJýëý wd-t up. This rolised me from my reverieéilaa i put My hmdover my eyes, and- leant on it for a second or
twu, ùying ta think what I should do. I knew it was, impos-

ce ible to paw the night there; when Ih izi à
lis e&r,ýu distinct as if breathed by humââ vOlce, low yet clear,

The Lord is in heaven yet," and my soul answered,
Vééey so he i&-I will col upon him in the day of trouble,

and he éhaU deliver me.
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And there, in that dark staircase, I knelt and prayed to i an
V1 the God of Israel that he would set a light on m path, to townand provide me a shelter, where I might lay my wearyýï Io" - - which 1

head. 1 arose from my knees comforted, and sure that the eéAwe
Lord would M' nd me au answer in peace. aught da

I went into the street, and it immediately occurred to, me dows to
that I could not be far from Mr. Wilson's shop. me

I . knew Mr. Wilson well; he was a relation of Mrs Livin ereal
stonels, and Willie and I had purchased from, him the few ar- up the s

ticlesofelothin(yweaJIowedou'selves. Iwouldgothere;most Andhe could direct me to a lodging 
for the night. -.I had

likely ready lit
strong conviction that my troubles for the nigPht at least were an iron b

ended. Utes I
In two or three minutes I was in Mr. Wilson's S'hop. He wet cloak

was, putting up the shutters. My feetMiss Keith said he in surpri'e, you are late in Edin-eï stool plac
bro' the nio-hf,." In a fe

Yes", saidj I am to spend the night in town, and ha.ve pieýy,
come to ask you to recommend me to, a lodginor my baýirn

YeT surel ganop to Mrs. Livinopstone's," said he, looking,
still more surprised than before. She'll tak it vera iff if ower lang.
ye dinna; no for the sake o' the siller, but ye used to be sae, b

thrang? %en I
u't you forget," replied I, Mrs. Livîncrstone left ton nshed au

the morning after my bré ther went." and sat in
0 said he, as if he now understood what I meant;

ye dicina hear, at she fell down the stair au hurt, hersel brougght
the night yé'er brother gaed awa ? he was na five minutes out
0' the house whan it happened it wu a gude thýag at I was I did no
there or else theré 'w*dna hae been a livin' soul to 1iiý her up; Qe me
éhe was feart to sleep in the.house, her Jeafu lane, and bade of lïm
me Come up whau I shut the ehop." ever know
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am very sorry to, heur that, and I would have come in
to town on purpose to see her, had I known of the accident,
which I did not.-"

Aweel, its ower true thoualh and she was laid up for
augght da or mair, and her dochter cam up fae the mea-

dows to notice the hous an' tak care o' her mither ; but she's
h kme an'Mrs. Livinopstone's weel ancough noo, au' she'11

--t-ee real pleased to see you, I warrant come awa, Fll light ye
up the stair mysel."

And taking up the lantern, which was on the counter al-
i ready lit, he turned off the gas, locked the shop-door, put on

an iron bar with a padlock, locked it also, and in a few min-
ces I was seated by Mrs. Livingstone's bright little fire, my
wet cloak and hat hung up to dry, my muddy boots off, and
M feet in a pair of Willie's old slippers, resting on a f0ôt-1ý',Y

stool placed *im*de the old fashioned round fender.
In a few minutes more, she gave me a cup of weak tea,

with a piece of biscuit floati-ng in the tea-cup. Drink that,
My bairn said she in her kind mothâv way, Il ye'er nae
like as ye ware hungry, but ye er very like 'as ye'd fastit
ower lano-." She had defined well ; I certainly did not feel
hungry, but I was sick and fainf from want of food.

When I hacl drank-the tea, she took thé cup and saucer,
washed and put them in the cupboard, took up her knittincr
and sat in her eas.y chair on one side the fire.

Anno()e My bonnie bairn, said she, ye,11 tell me what
broug-ht yepto Effinbro' sae tired an' weary at this time o'

gh
I dicl not answer for some time, and my compànion ut be-

ide me quietly mapifesting not the least symptom
Of impatience. I had made up my mind that no one should
ever know -from me of my enpgement to Robert Scýtt I.

a
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would.fain have buried my reminiscences of him deep in my lâyini
heart, as a thing never to be spoken of. 1 thought, then, and P
it was impossible for me ever to know happiness again ; but ing.
it was not a paxt of my nature, to throw the shadow from, my

own life, on that of another, and I would fain have put his a stou
image in the innermost recess of my heait and piled, the au- na ge

tumn leaves and wintr snow so hic,,h above it, that those who
knew me best, and to whom I was most dear, would never w-ad
suspect it was there. face,

But I was placed in a peculiar position by comin to Mrs. sair
LivincrIstone's -house at the hour and in the wa * I did. Had the pr
I left my situation at my own request, and on good terms Marry
with my employer, it was not likely I would have gone, with- flaa ai
out at least havinom provided myself with a temporary home. dinna
I was without sufficient money to pay for food and shelterfor 0 yo
even one week ; and I wanted advice as to how I should pro- Minde
ceed in order t-o procure another situation, as much as I up tha
needed. the home the kind words and kindlier looks which aw aye

4 Mrs. Livincstone had bestowed upon me. anau 9
DurIinc the time all this was passing through my mind, she, the aui

sat knittiner as if her breakfast on the morrow depended upon a£ to
her work beincr finished in a given time, and as if she was afore s

perfectly oblivious to mypresence.
At laist) I told her the truth, aU the truth, my enpgement on the

to Robert Scott, the time at which that encranment was to
be consumated his mother and sister's beinom cognizant of the atween

same, and lastly I repeated every word I could recoUeet of na she
the violent scene in the morninop. an OW

I watched her narrowly as I spoke ; towards the end of my thel d
recital she knittecl so quickly I couM scarcely dieflnguish ye)er 1,e
which ne-e dle she used when- -I had finished, .9he todek heý spue the pog

neec e, etuck it behind her ear, u a clerk doS bis en, and Thà
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layi*ng her knitting on her lap, locked one hand in the other,
and put them above it, sittinom for some minutes without speak-
ing.

61 Weel, My bairn," said she, at leilorth ye ma5an eeen put
a stout heart to a stae brae but gin I ware in your place I wad
na gee ower muckle heed to what a man like auld Maizter
Scott wad say, clerk o' Session Court though he be ; a man at
wad tell sae mony lies to his ain servant lass in your very

face, wadna care aie bawbee to tell a dizen mair gin they wad
&ix his ain purpose au nae doubt it wad gang sair aamainst
the proud stamacks o' thae Seotts to lat their auldest son
marry the governess. And for the twa young leddies at was
ilka ain o them, sweethearts o' Maister Robert Scott's, I

ffinna believe aye word. o't- its vera like what the generality
0 young men wad dee, an' little doubt the auld man was
minden on his ain. oncraens in his'youna- days, whan he made
up that lee ; but its nae like younûr Deacon Scott : na, na, its

aw aye lee frae tap to tail : but thereýs aye thing ats clear
anaugh to me, the woman- folk are jist as far again t ye as
the auld man is, gin it ware nae sae, what for wad they
aff to Roslin at a minute's warnin'like that ; they nevér gaed
dore sae sudden, did-- they

No, that was very-true, but I would stake nq exbtence
on the trath of Hariote Scott's character,"

Weel, May be ye wid, bit I wadna stake my twa feet
atween this an the kirk door on nae sich thinap-; what for did
na she speer at ye in the mornin gin ye wad gang wi' them,
an n-ae wait EH ye had on ve'ler bonnet au' was maist out at
the door to seek ye'er letter ; an' faw tell't the auldwan at
je'er letter wad be there but the younop lassie at ye too- k to J
the post -office wi' ye the first time."

This seemed-*all very good reasoning, but I knew Ilariote
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and Georgy too well to, suffer 'à doubt of their integrity to son
exist in my mind for one moment; and I said so, very deci- b

dedly. i - han
£4 Weel, weel, ye'll, hae your thought. Ïbout it, an I'll hae, trick

mine ; but the upshot o't aw is, that ye man gee the younc quar
man up for a while at ony rate."

1 have made up my mind to give him up for ever." low,
Weel na, I wadna dee that either. Maister Scott is nae Coals

bound to be answerable for aw his father's rampacpeen an' lees dow-n
but it wadna dee for you at aw, to marry him the noo, cou- on th

trary to, aw his folk's wul ; ye'er nae sae auld yet, bit ye can
wait for twa or three years, an be a better wife for the waifin';
and gin Deacon k9cott be the godly man I tai hân to be, he poa
wonna brak his word to, you for aw his folk can say or dee." Een c

And gin ye faw in wi' a gude place i' the new toun, an nued
nae doubt but ye'll, d6 that, ye'll aye be seein ilk ither, at fit il

the kirk on Sabbath, an that i1l, keep ye baeth frae forget- pit ete
ten ; and in the. course o' Providence somethino, i'll turn up Sh
afore lang. ed wi

Il I do not wish to remain in Edinburgh if I can possibly read
help it. The threat contained in Mr. Seott's last words be- welli
fore we left the house would be ever in my thoughts. I could an7 we
not pass along the street without fancy*nom myself watched by that Il
some of his spies, and the violence of his temper is such that An

if lm were roused I could, fancy him shooting his son-., with as and a.
little' hesitatîon as he did Popity." And I told her the story s

of poor eopity's death. whole
Na weel than, did I evei hear the like ? the auld haythen a shel

at he is, at never sets his feet inside a kirk dôor.. But its a
great différence, my bairn, shootin a poney ani shootiwbis ain
auldest son : na, nae feèx o' that, he jest said that -tae frighten
ye, and I'11 tell ye anither thing, at'ill haud him fràe f3hootin'his
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son mair than ony thing else, gin he did it the day, he kens
brawly, nane better that in aye sax weeks affer, he wad * e

hangit'him el. on the streetý o' Edinbro' na, he'11 nae try that
trickýI'se warrant he has ower muckle regard for his ain four
quarters."

As she said this she stirred the fire, which was now getting
low, and raking the cinders together, put a peat upon the live -j

e coals preparatory to resting it for the night, and aopain sat
down to wait until the peat would kindle a little before putting'
on the coals
41 An' his twenty pair o'een ats watchin' you," continued she,
0 1 the sinfu' leinman, theres nae aye 'ee, bit bis ain ougly
pilty cockles, an' afore this time next year maybe they'11 be

hen caul an' dark aneath the kirkyard moold. 0 sirs," conti-
nued she, sighinor deeply, isnae it awfu' an auld man we ae

t fit i' thç grave to pit sae muckle sin on his soul for naetbing, to
pit eternity in comparison wi' a wheen havers. Oh! me, me."

She then rose, and going to the other side of the room return-P
ed with the Bible, which she put in my hand, saying, II ye,11
read the word o' the Lord, in the forty-second psalm, and then

we'11 commit oursels to the keepinor o' him, wha slumbQreth not,
an we'l]. pray to Him to creatéa a new heart in the puir auld man,
that I'm sair feart never prays for lÎimsel."y

And she did pray earnestly that there might be a new heartt
and a right spirit created and renewed within him.

1 sle -'t in Willie'S\,.-Ià, and I- praised the Lord ith.my
y

whole heart for his great mercy in 00*v*ncr me a bed to lie on and
a shelter over my head.
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I AWOKEnext mornincr with the early dawn; perhaps the un.
wonted noise in the streets, so different from the perfect still- 'the fir

ness I was accustomed to, broke my rest e'er the physical not ov
wants of my nature were satisfied.

In the beautiful home I had left but yesterday, where 1 offer I
vas so happy-happier than I had ever been before, happier
than I could ever hqe to be again-my day was ushered in her,

by the Mild bird singimg his song of praise, or the winds flU the
stirring among the green leaves«of a huge oak,'whose branches oplacDy
à1most touched my window pane. A robin had built kis nest also t

in the ivy and jasmine which, covered the eastern, wall of the least to,
house, where m'y window was placed 1 used reffularly e-very I the

ght to scatter crumbs in the box of mi,poulette which filled receive
the window sill ; and the robin and his mate, Who knew weE there
where to, find their morning meal, repaid me by singing there by writi
their sweetest matin hymn. Here, the noise of heavily laden the situ
carts passing over the paved streets, and the loud shouting of The
the carters, were the sounds that were ringing in my ears. «Id
I was Qnly half conscious, MY eyes still shut, but my heart As

waa- oppressed with a feelin of. such intense woe as 1 had out c,>t
nèver felt before and in all my troubles have never felt since. eau8ysee

A sense of utter desolation some dire calamity, I knew not gentielu
h at ressed my soul, as if the gates of hope-were for everiýi uo;, > OPP saé its b

closed, and Î cied out iîn my misery, 11 would, Goël it were to the li
moming the sound of my own voice awoke me to perfect hira he«R
Consclousness; I opened my eyes, and Io t'was morning," e inae Lx
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I could not at once comprehend where I was, and -why ;but
when I did I knew that although I had suffered a sore trial,
and one that would not lightly pass away, the effects of which
I then fancied I would carry to my grave, yet I also knew
my trouble was not of my own seeking ; I feared not the

searching eye of the great all Father, and I coulfl still, in firm
faith, plead the precious promise, Il when thou passest through
the fire I will be with theeand through the rivers, they shall
not overflow thee."

When I met iý1rs. Livin(ystone at break-fast I told her of the
offer I had received from-Mrs. Moodie lonc ao-0.C ZD

I knëw she had found a governess, but not one who suited
ber, and that she was now on the out look for some one tq

fiU the situation after the vacation, and would, I felt sure,
opladly give it to me, wer' I to write to her asking for it. I

also told h er the reason I had for wi shin for the present at
least to, be away from that part of the country.

I then spoke of Gertrude's letter, and the salary-I would
recelve were I to go to, Caùada: the teacher in the couvent
there would not be required until the first of September, and
by writing now, there was every probability of my obtaininom
the situation.

The old lady seemed lost in thought for some e at last
She Said: 1ý -

Il As to your gaen back to Ellenkirk, I think ye axe weel
out o't or any ither place at your uncle wad be in ; its ower

emy seen he dis'a like aye bit o' ane o'ye, an he's a great*
gentleman, an' ye'er a puir fatherless an' mitherless lusie,
saè its better for ye to had out o' his road, folk will heark en
to the like o him> at wonna to you, and 'in ye'er nae near

him he'll forget you, and if he shouldna, his ill word 'ill do
e nae zcaith."

1-4 ' 7-1',

4
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But," continued she, after a short pause, Il gin ye ware
nae frightened*to gang sae far awa's America, I thin- Te. MOMI,

Our et
wad mak a good job o' that : afore three years ware ower ye .94

wad hae a pouch fu' o siller to help you to begin hous-keepi4' earne
wi'; an Pra nae feart gin Maister Keith has ony chance at that jÉr
aw, but he'Il haud up his head wi' the best o'them yet." She

stopped feà few minutes, and then aopain continued--. l'But
bonne'i for a younor lassie like-you to gan-its far gai g her leefu and IY

lane ; I doubt ye wad be ower féaret; deed-its nae reasonable for by
-to think o't." weel

No," saild I; Il I would not be in the least afraid to cro.C ý bairn,
and I think 1 would likè it very rauch ; I would remain three 44 faws
years, and come home when Willie has finished his fourtii lowgat
year, 'but then it is impossible for me to think of that ; and I (that t
explained to her exactly the state of my finances. chields

She reached over her hand for niy tea-cup, from whieh I in; but
had drank my tea, and placinrr it beside her, said:-11 Aweel,

gin that's the only thing that keeps ye frae çra'en ye'll, nacC ken wha
bide at hame for that ; Fll lend you as muc-le as will tak you llaviM
there, and twa or three bawbees for bye; it won"na dee for door sec

you to, gang there wi' an empty pouch ; and gin you like, Eil howeverC
Par Andrew Wilson write to a frien we hae in Glasorow, and door9 C 5 C

tell him to send word whan the first ship is gaen to sail, and The r
what will be the price o' the passage and'afore the answer r

comes ye'll hae time to mak up your mind if ye'll, gang or iio.'% ope]ued h0
To thîs arranomement I most readily assented, expressincC C klid thein
my sense of gratitude for the kindness : Mrs. Livingstone thonght J,

then took up -my cup, ançI lookinor into it, said :-Il There
a-journey as plain as a pike stýff in the bottom o' ye'er cup. - ter

When I was a youncr lass we used: aye to look at ilka cup 0' Ut eC y
tae we « drank, (but we didna drink tae ilka mornin" or ni ye 1

either then;) gin we ware only gaen doun to the meadows
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morn's mornin likë, we had try gin there was a journey in
Our CUP.

Oh sirs continued she, and her face assumed a sad
earnest expression, thea ware blithe days; but aw the folk
that read the cups wi' me then are cauld and quaef noo."

After breakfast Mrs. Livingstone put on her shawl and
bonnet, saying I am gaen doun to the office for your kist,
and Fll speak to Andrew Wilson tae W'rîte to.Glasgow; and
for bye that Fve twa three errands o' my ain sae it will be

weel on to twal o'clock afore I win ham and ye'll, mind, my
bairn, an' nae open the door to ilka ane at chaps jest speir

faws there" first. There's a wheen orrow folk frae the Gal-
lowgate and there about, at comes roun regulhr to the landg
(that they ken there's .nae men folk bidden in), big stout
chields wi' sticks in their hands and its vera easy to, lat théin
in but its nae sae easy to, get them. out acrami sae just keep
the Smith's fingers atween you an' ony ane at chaps till ye
ken wha it is-'

Having, as sh-c thought, frightened me into keeping the
door securely locked in her absence, -she departed, returning,

however, in less than ten minutes, and as she knocked at the
door, called out its me."

The reasonof mykindhostess's râurnwas to brinc me
some iting paper; taking the keys from her pocket àhe

opened her bureau, and bringing therefrom, pens and ink,
laid them, before me, saying I came back to'gee ye that I

thoûght ye wad be tired aw the forenoon readin' your Bible
and Pilem5 me I brought -ye a sheet o' paper to write to,

ter Keith on; and ye nee4a -tell him. ower muckle
ut yeersell; jest say y'e left ye'er -place, ye needna say
ye left it wi' ye'er will or against ye'er w.*ll.; puir lad, îf

ere s nu reawn for Pitten his head through -ither wi' a
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thing that i1l be sae soon mendet. Sae noo, gude day to ye,
for a while, and tak care ye keep the hallen door fast steeket', and -W

was very glad tor receive the writinom materials ; Under
any circumstances I should have quite dreaded pa&3ing a be en

whole forenoon without employment for either my head or no fals
my hands ; but at present, I knew that activity of mind and shali
body was my best resource ; that the greatest help 1 ha- ijâ came s

endeavouring to recover my usual tone of mind vas conwant ébèàt' Jiwork. iý -wept
I felt more deeply now, even than yesterday, with, alf its The

anxiety and mortification, the woe ànd weariness that was so conscio
surely my future lot. I could -not all at once banish the neverimaome of Rob&t Scott from my heart, the aR unworthy loverZD - Probati

of four younor opirls in succession as I knew hira to, be ; every
look he had ever given me, almost every word I had heard totany
him utter, were engraven with a pen of fire on my soul; even
when I believed him to be the affianced husband of another, i wro
he occupied no common place in my esteem ; since first I knew advice.

h-im, he had been my beau ideal of aU that was good and but that
great in m4n I tried earnestly to, say in my soul, Il I was

dumb and op ned not my mouth, because thou didst it." bu'
it would not e) I could not, not yet. I newwell that the 1 meant

promises wer sh*uu*ncp like countless stars above my heaa- thig situ
but I saw em not for the black clouds which, intervened at a dis
and obse d their light. I felt as a sapling shivered and me eacl,
bent before the rouoph tamp,.a..st ; whenere I essayed to, rabe fife; L
my head, the thoucrhts of what had been, came, and it was tàe

'beaten down, down: I vas as one- strivinop to walk on tUe and we
stormy- ýea; but as each stronom wave came up heaving in ib gk wità
angry might, I sank where'er I trode- I knew' God's. co- With
venant stood sure as ever, but I could not clup it to ml pead 1
breast and say: 'for me, for' me.' My faitWs flame quive letter, 90
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üznost to eitinction I strove to walk in my own strenSth
and weakness was thrilling through every nerve my only
consolation lay in thinking that soon this bitter life would
be ended, and then man's wrath would be harmless; then,
no false one could be arrayed as an angel of light; there, we
shall know, even as we are knowri,-and then the question
came sharp and stroncr as a poisoned arrow, who sho.uld I
bèst',Iike to meet there and I lay down on my face and
wept'btterly.

The great clock- of St. Giles chimina- eleven woke me to
consciousness; the indulcrence in unavailing sorrow would,

never do; I was a responsible creature, placed in a state of
probation; I, even I, cipher as I am, have work to do for
God, and thinking of the past will do me no good, but it will
totally unfit me for obeying the direct command whàtso-
ever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might."

I wrote to, Willie and in doinom so took Mrs. Livincstone's
advice. . I told him. I had left my situation at Iona Villa,
but that I expected s'oon to, cet another ; that some time since
I had an offer of one, with a salary of seventy-five pounds,
which I then refused, but I believed it was still unffile-d' and
I meant to apply for it the onl.Y draw back was, if I obtained
this situation with its large salary, I would be oblio-ed to live
at a distance from Edinburgmh, so that we miýht not be able to
me each other during the three remaininom years of his stuclent

1ifý ho'w"ever this would seem. but a small sacrifice when the
éï. aýme came'for ug to, commence our life's journey in earnest, «

md we found. ourÉýelvesý possessed of quite a little sum to, be-
gk with.

With what different emotions we write, and those we write
tàread 1 Little would poor Willie think while readin this Alettère 80 replete with hope, that while my pen traced theu

Pkamt words, my life blood was drripping, dropping.
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I also wrote to Mrs. Moodie, and after teffing 1 had left hé r s
Portobello, in consequence of a misunderstanding- with Mr. plain1j
Scott, I told her of the offer I had received, through God
Gertrude , and that I had some thoughts of accepting it. I ilni Po
wished her to give me the advice I knew she was so, willing bosom
to bestow on all her élèl pupils, and I told, her why I would trusti
not like to go back to Ellenkirk. I need not have done this, I u

she knew it well. f latter
Gertrude's letter was not so easily manapped ; I had-said too
much of my happiness in my for-mer letter when I refused to 61, 1

go to Canada; she would not be satisfied by py merely say- and
,ing I had left iny situation. I told her I hacl- left from the hae an
force of circumstances, over which I had no control, and need

through no fault of mine ; that my leavinom Iona Villa had
cost me the bitterest tears I would ever shed, but that, ýwere up in
it in my power, I would not again return to my former pleas-
ant home. I offered, if the situation of English governess was letter.
-vacant still, to fill it to the best of my ability. (ryhtý

I had finished my lètters as Mrs. Livingstone came in. Ger- r4

trude's was the last, and the remm*l«seences it called up were senge

not, calculated to raise my spirits. I dare -say I looked what I every
fait. iearly

The good woman sat down on a chair opposite to me, as if Befo
she were very tiied, and without putting off her bonnet or It Cam

shawl, folded her hands toget-her, and looldcr me full''in thý ýmde -
face, said:----ý1 Sae' my bairn, ye are nae willin to lippen MM.

yoursel to, the Lord yet." wMte
Il Be strong and of a good courage, be not afraid neithe you co

be thou dismayed, for the Lord thy God is with thee, whi- advanta
thersoever th*u goest.11 refmed

She spéke those words, ' not with the broad. pronunciation bUâm
she generally wed, but just as they gre written; only wiâ exce -

. 1
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.her strong accent, and in a solemn manner, which said as
Plainly -as words could have done. I have a message &om
(;od unté thee." And so it proved in very deed, in spirit and
in Power it did not ta-e away the sting which rankled in my
bosom, but it look away all fear; I was ready to go forth,
trustinop all to him whose blessed words she had used.

I untied Mrs, bonnet and shawl, folded the
latter, and laid both in the drawer from which I had seen
them taken

That's a gude bairn," said she, smilinci kindly upon me;
and noo Maister Wilsôn's letter is aff to Glasgow, and we'll

hae an answer the day after the morn and after dinner ye'll,
need to, gang yoursel for your kist, they wadna gee't to, me nor

thanks; sae we'll baith cano- doun in the afterneen and tak it
up in a cab.

In a couple of days Mr. Wilson received an answer to his
ýS letter. The sailing ship Winged Zephyr was to sail in a fort-

rý,çtht, withý_accommodation for ten steerage and six cabin pas-
sengers, the price of the passage was ten pounds in the cabin;
*hat,,of the steerage four. There were steamships sailing

t ever fortniomht, but in those the price of the passage wasy
nearly double that of a sailing vessel.

Before deciding finally, I waited for Mrs. Moodié's letter.
or It came in due time and strance -to say, celetter from, Ger-

tUý tmde inclosed in it.
en Mrs. Moodie approved highly of my goincr to Canada. She

wrote thus: Besides making mpre money than at your age
er you could hope to do here, you will receive very material

advantaze vourself in associating- with highly educate& and
refined women such as nuns *ho conduct educational esta-
blisbments for the higher classes are they axe almost without
exception the daughters of the aristocracy of the land wbioh
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tiley reproselit alitl Ily Illixiiig familiariv with French ladi
tho

of tlieir raiik, vmi will iiiiivoi(lftl)l.y acqIlire the best Rivi, I)III.-
("St. Évie of the wliicll, I 11ave soilletimes fe.,,,tr( r
you prefer to voiir oNvii awl. which is iiow -- Imost t1ic- iiiii. Lviný
versai mieiliiiiii of mi flie. eoiditierit; atid ý(q)îIrt gla(I a
fiyiiii ativ cmisi(Ivratioti rel.itive to "voiii-8eli, .1 slic)ttl(l re
ut vour ivith

letter was writteii for flie
POISe of ag of' flie -,q»ttiatic)ii m-lii(ýli that Il

î liad alrew1y rofii.ge(l, bat wliieli 1 iimy wai* so anxiows tn
obtain. By flie lier letter 1 -ý.fxv fliat, A.ie cotiN il()t his ain

have received iiiv relilv to liei List. Ca th
S-he (lescribed lier life cas beiiivr liappy aiA traii(Ittil beyowl 0 afore

Nvhat slie hwi ever iiiiatriiie(l possible iii this worM, previO113 the cd9-to the happy tillie Nylieii theric wili be iic) siii, tin sorrow m teps th
ez-cli Nvill Wve his iieiglibour as Iiiiiiseif. ye hae

There was au hospital attachcLI to the coiiveiit,
and lier description of the laurciiiitting efforts of the -ri)ý),I Ot the 8

nuns, and theïr miNveziried tabours iii tlicir attendance ou the naethin -q ccrtaiffly oiie of the most boa tifulsick and aý -d, wra, U pie. -ww 0
ture.8 0 benevolence that pen could draw tlieir e are
simple id child-like f.titli' flicir sincere affection for eael ye did
other and implicit obeclience to their Mother Superior, were

themes she delig-rhted to clwell oii. They were to have i
buaar for the benefit of a pSr monastry of the order of the wear
Passionîsts and the dilicence of the tuns in workincr for auld

It amounted to absolute hard labour, rising-at four--o'clock in Calv
the morning and ibrkin busily in the intervals of worship It wa's
and theïr usual every day duties, until eight o'clock in the te to
eve=gy- «*> and this ýùot for a few days, but for six weeks aty Pae
once. And all so cheerful, so unostentations; none takingly &
cre& t-o themselves for their good deeds, but each esteeminc, ei
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the othor botter thari themsefves ; cach anxiou'q Bhe Bliould be
alloived to (Io tho most to exercise the greatcmt self-detjial.
I rezid both Mrs. Moc)die',4 and Gortrude's, letters to Mrg,

Livingstone, saying, as 1 coticluded, that 1 novv fult almost
glad nt tho I)rospect of going to Canada.

Il Awool, rny bairn," observed, sho, (alluding -to (ýertrufle'i5
(lescription of convent life-) Il that's aw vera gude, uni I

çlinna doubt bit thae nuns aften Icad botter livog than thom
that has had tho word of tho Lord in thoir hands sine they

could pit twa words thegither ; and doubtles8 the Lord bas
his ain among ilka tribe an tongue, but dînna lat thom mak
a Catholie o' you, my lassie ; that wu ac thing I didna think
0 afore : gaen in among thom lis jist like setten your fect on
the edge o' a procipice ; ye11 noed mair care in half a dizin
steps the t an yo wad noed in sax mile on the high road
ye hae a c arer light than they bac, and ye ken that aw the
04food deOd ny sinfu creature can do, atwoon the rising
0' the sun and the gaen down o' the 8ame, will stand for
uaething in the great day o' the Lord. Nac doubt aw the
good works we can do arc nocessary to lot the world ken that
e are the servants o' Him wha bu said : 1 Inasmuch as
ye did it unto one of these my brethren, ye did it unto
M2 But there's a great danger o' placino, our trust in

ese filthy racs of our own rightreousness, and forgetten.
e weary steps that were ta'en for three and thirty years
auld Jerusalem, and the precious blood that was sheà
Calvary -for us lang ago.Ip

It was finaUy. decided that I should go. . hfr. WiLson,
te to Mr. Brown, his Glasgow correspondent, to take a

passage for me on board the Wînged Zéphyr, wbich
to sail from the Clyde on the- tenth of July. It was noweighth, and on the m IÀvhigdoue and 1OrTo w Mrs

P

a - 4 - -
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were to go by rail to Glasgow, and romain all niglit in the,
house -of her fiiend Mrs. Brown..

Mrs. Livingstone went out in the afternoon, Icavincr rae
at home to prepare tea and pack my trunk in herabsence.
I had all my letters in one packet kept tocretherby two
'bands of elastie : Robert Scott'È letter was amon(y the rest,
and I too'k it out that I might burn it ; there was no
gooa in keeping it, but much evil. The sight of this letter, had lai
1 felt sure, would for years to come be sufficient to awaken unfinig

thoughts and féelinp., w F hich had better far lie buriea deep in delayei
some unfathomable abyss, never grain to rise to the surface.

1 walked to the fire * place and held it above the fire I what s
had made to boil, -the tea kettle, when a thou,(,Pht struck me, Eve for
I will look once more, only once, at the signature. I opened self, 1
the letter, I would' only look once and then burn it. I read tiatea
fae first and last paragraphs. No, I would not burn it: iwas t

what use would there be in doing that ? I would never
look at it appain, only this once, but I would, not burn it.
I se- down and read it all throu ch Ana then 1 laid it fiaved ilved il
at the vèry bottom of rpy trunk, that it might be quite -out that laei
of sight. f8ey.

It dia. me no good reading that letter; my check burned, Our respand my.spirit wandered on the mountains of vanity all that th ira
ovening, and far into the night. eirs , b

the broa
Suce

by
erta th
Yer rae
ere

had



. CHAPTER XVII.,

WE were not to leave Edinburgrh until eleven o'clock, and I
had laid aside the morninçr for Willie's letter, which was still

unfinished. I fiàd. - to tell him where I was goinm, and had
delayed it as long as possible. I kneîw well the pain this letter
would give to the one who loved me best ; but I was doing

what seemed best for us both ; he was the only one 1 had to,
live for, ana if it h'd not been best for him as well as for mylo
self, I would not have gone. Liold him all this, and expa-
tiated as largely as possible on the benefits which the money
I was to win in Canada would bestow on us both when his

studies were finished-; then said I had partea with Mr.
Scott on bad terms, that both he and Mr. Robert had be.
haved ill towards me, and that for the future it was my wish

that neither he or I would have any communication with'the
family. We were not likely to come in contact with them;

our respective paths in life la'y on each side of a broad river ;
theirs, by reason of their wealth and position, lay higph up on

the broad, green table land above, while ours, even after we
succeeded, M' passing across the stream, must for a time
least, be with slow, carefal steps amonop the thick brwh-

Ooa, by the pebbly shore and occasionall the marsh which0 y 1
the border of the stream. It was possible we might

ever meet again, except in the street. Simple recognisance
re was all that wu necegisary.
I hail wâten to, Gertrude and Mrs. Moodie the previous

ening, ana inowput -all three letters aside., to put inté the
ffice at -Glaezow,
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By eleven o'clock we were on our way to Glasgow, where
we Were k-indly received by Mr. Wilson's friend, Mrs. Brown, Mt,
'Mrs. Brown was the widow of a clergyman, who had come

to Glasgow wîth her only son on the death of her husband., Yoi
They occupied the half of a house, consisting of a parlour,

three bed-rootns, and kitchen; a young lady lived with them son
who taught music, and who Mrs Brown introduced as Miss one
Watson from Edinburgh. Motl

Miss Watson before our arrival, had consented to give me au th
the he of her bed, Mrs. Brown being to share hers vith his U

Mrs. Livng Mrs. Brown was a -woman of about forty rent 1years of age, very pleasant and well informed ; her son, Mr.
ARJames Brown, vas tall and handsome, -with a bright eye and

thoughtful, brow; he mi,:,ht well have a thoughtful brow! he,
with his eighteen or twenty summers, at most, was the prin.
cipal supýort of his widowed mother, she having besides ouly

î twenty Pounds from, some fund. some
Miss Watson vas five and thirty certainly, perhaps more; bétwee

but she dressed handsomely and youthfully, and probably Mark9
looked younger on this account ; her face betokened sense and Au

much sarcasm; she spéke a great deal, but evérything was s1gh an
well 'aid and to the point; she wu cheerful vithal, and ha Robert

the rare gift of those around her fall into her o1wu 8àeet
mood.

After dinner Mim Watson too-k me, as sher said, under her
own wMCD) that she might shew me the lions. We walked

Mgabout two hours durinop which she pointed out each objed afi
of interest we came to, and told me all about what là was, r
was to be: taling and laugbing all the time, and ng me W 0

do so also, as far as the laughing went, althuuo,,Ph it must hay, vocate
been in sympathy, es in tmth, I scarcely knew fdr what, Robe
thoughta beinS far away wiffi dear Willie amoncr the veievei
Pèrthàhiýe*'
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Before enterincr the house on our return home, we vent
into the bookseller's shop, which formed part of the same

buadinom, and was under the rooms occupied by Mrs. Brown.
Young Brown was there behind the counter, and seemed with
his quick eye to be looking everywhere at once ; Miss Wat-
son told me that though only nineteen years of arre, he filled

ss one of the most onerous situations in the shop, and that his
mother paid a mere nominal rent for the flat she occupied,

ne all the rooms of which were large and handsome, Mr. Pring-le,
ith bis master, considering he, received a benefit equal to, the

rent from younom Brown's livinop on the premises.
After tea, Miss Watson seated herself on one side of a

a window-seat, raised a step from the floor, and projecting from
lie, each side of the window, so that those occupyinop it had their

faces to each other, and also saw all that passedon the street
below. 'She invited me to take the opposite side, and drawing
some tatting from her pocket, divided her time equally

e; between it and the passers by, makinom the most piquant re-
*5 mrks ôn the latter.

ana AU at once she dropped her " work, threw up the windo-w-
vâs sash and looked out, exclaimin g cc.As sure as a gun that's

baa Robert Scott." She continued watéhina- some one goina- up the
street for fully five mkutes, she then shut down the window,
ana resumed her seat,

r hel That gentleman who has j'st passed is the brother of a
alkea 01MR to whom I was governess fer a few months a yearMY

ed a a half ago ; he has been and is a good friend to a brother -
of Mme. I cannot think what has brought him here, 4'l

saw bis name some eight or ten days ago, on the list of
t liai ates attached to'the Northern circuit."

%bert Scott so near, what of that he wu nothing to me,
ever could Ée I felt my blood run cold through every
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Put off that sad face of yours," said my companion, mini
giving me a shake as she spékë. " Canada. is in reality to us teUe
governesses not further off than London ; were we Mi the latter, of h
we could only come home to see our friends at the year's end, No
and we would have to work for half the sum. you are to had
receîve ; if you tire of Canada you can come back next year, kno

pay your passage, ând have fifty pounds in your pocket to the
live on for a year, if you wish to do so. Going to a convent ir but
Canada is part of the romance of governess la ; if you live .. Il
in single blessedness uritil you are as old as I am, you will see amre

romance enough to, ffil a volume. Part of the romance of my tions
lifè is connected with the gentleman I looked after just now, and t
and I will tell it to you to make you laugh."

The family live at Iona Villa, a house with an acre or in th
two of ground near Portobello; they are not rich, but as awful
prouël as Lucîfer." him t

I know them" said 1; Il 1 lived there." Mr.
You, is it possible ?" how long were you there ? when did seotte

you go there ? when èEcI you leave M hý S-
I smiled, at the eager look and tone with which these a ser

questions 7ere put; Il You must give me time to answer yoilr house
questions one at a time. I left Iona Villa nearly a foetni-'ut much

past, and I was nea-rly fifteen months there." toid h
Fifteen months said she, holdin up her hands and eyes, never

and you are not apetrifaction yet ; if'you coùla live fifteen ýad tà
months at Iona Villa, you need not fear to, live in a conve Ul a

I never saw such a stiff, silent set ; I woula not live a year
tbere for a hunared pouüdý, but I need not say that, they Ivery
did not put it in my power to stay ; I was sent away, whether 111
I would or not. I must tell yqu all about it. Oh it to ýthe
such rare fun. More

To begm properly, you, my hearer, must bear in y a stron
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mind's eye what Mr. Robert Scott is : yo handsome, in-
tellectual, one who a very few years hence will be at the top
of his profession, and on tbe death of his aunt, paÈ%in,,op rich.
Now you must look at me: nearly ten years his sem*ot' ; never

had the least pretentions to beauty in my youngest days ; I
know French pretty well, and music indifferent1Y ; these are
the extent of my attaM*'Ments ; have not a penny in the world

in but what I earn.

ive Now for my story. Mr. and Mrs. Scott, who often dis-
Bee agreéd upon other subjects, ag-reed on this, that these attrac-

tions of mine were too great for their handsome son to resist,MY
and the two eldest youna- ladies, who are themselves fastO'W)

waninar into the sear and yello" leaf, saw the affair exactly
or in the same light so one day I was sent for, to, speak with

awful Mr. Scott in the diningp-room, and wu there informed by
him that he had discovered all the arts I practised to entrap

Mr. Robert.Scott as he called him: that he, as Mr. Robert
aia Seotts father, must tell me he co-ald never give his consent to

b son's marriaçfe with one, who at best was only a little above
ese a servant, and therefore it was necessary I should leave his

yolu house within half an hour. I know he intended 1 should be very
- sht much overawed ; but he reckoned without his host there. I

told him, .(staring him, in full in the face while I. spoke) I was
never happy for one day in his house, and that I would be very

ead tà get out of it, that residing there seemed tome like living -
eut. M a churchryard with the grave digger, he mmself repre- tj

sentiiig the latter important personaagme, and that I would be
very happy to go whenever he paid me for my year's service.

It was with great- difficulty I could make him hear me
it vu to the end. He interrupted me several times, but I was

more thau a match for him.- He had a st-ropor will, but I had
ï,a stronger; he talked loud and fast; I spéke in a low voice,
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ýîùd drawled out my words as slowly as possible. What a fury
the old gentleman was in! how he stamped and swore, assur-
inc me over and over again I should never touch a shilling of
bis money. I saw his aim ; he was not only desirlo-m to kzeep
his son but his money also; but I was no child, and told bim
so. The chambermaid, Who, by the by, was a particular frieucl
of' mine had warned me lonc before that he had turned away
two of my predecessors without payincr them; but they were a
Young girls, and were easily ffightened. I fliouglit of this,
and said:-I Old man, are you not ashamed with your grey
hairs to cheat people in the way you do. I am aware you
cheated the last two governesses-who were here ; but I am-' as

He stopt me there. Oh, what a noise, calling servants.
rinoinçr the bell, stampincr, flinging chairs out of his way. De-
pend upon it, that man will kill some one and be hancred for

it yet. However, the end of it was, I only received four moi
months' salary- before I left the house but Mr. Robert paid

îs own pocket or notme for the whole year, whether out of hi for i
cannot tell. lu

What made them take this wild idea into tlwl'r'heads il, Xrs.
would be hard to say, unless it was that Mr. Robert used to speil(

leo with me to see my poor brother-in-law every Sunday, be
tween the services. My po*.ý, sister's husband,'John Lillie,
was a schoolfellow of Robert Scott's'; he is now misera-1j
poor, and bas been paralyzed for upwards of two years. If bro
he haël been an honest man, he would never have known the of

poverty he has sufféred. And 1 did not wish these,,, proud
Scétts to know that John Lillie vas my brother-in-law ; and again

when thoywere told by the Misses S'me that Mr. Robert ac- shey
companied me every Stinday forenoon out of church, 1 becg
of- him. not to tell where we went to ; he still pes every Sun-

day to see John, and does much more for him than that. as l
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hope tbe old man and the sisters think he comes to see me
stiR. -How you got on with them for fifteen months is be-

yond my comprehension. Miss Hariote Scott who really
rules the roast at Iona Villa, is the most disao,Teeable old maïd
I ever met."

I am surprised to hear you.say so," I replied; when I
lived there I loved Miss Hariote as if she had been my sister,
and I will ever respect and esteem, her highly."

sq WeI4 I suspect you aile more of an old maid yourself than
I am," said she, laughinop and thQ,, point of affinity between
Hariote Scott and you must be silence.; you are quite as silent

as herself."
Next mornin çr Mrs. Livingstone paid ten pounds for my

Passao-e, and she in M*ted on me takinom a draft for five more.De- ZD
for This I did not wish to do, as I really had no use for so much
forr Money, but she would not listen to anything I had to say.

We were to go on board at four- o'clock, the time appointed
ot 1 for the vessel to, sail being five.

Miss Watson had gone out to give some music lessons, and
as ýt à1rs. Livingstone came into her room with me, so, that we might
a to spend the re'a'ïng time toomether.

be- She spoke long and earnestly, warning me of the danger 1
wa-s in of becoramu a Catholic, if 1 dîd not pray and strive

M-bjý against the influence which, she saîd she was sure would be
if brouçrht to bear on me. She seemed now to, have quite a fear

the of my going, and twice proposed that I should not go. We
na would, she said, remain in Glasgow a week, and go home

ana or I would go with hé r to'the braes of Baliquider, where
rt ac- she was to vïs*t her only sister, and spend some months.

,ea But Lwould not hear of remainlnal at home. I had thought
Suu- -mPelf inito goincr and I was now as anidous to see Canadaat. as I rse to, leavin,was ave om Scotland a few months previîous1'Y
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How little we can judge by the feeli iors of to-day what those
of to-morrow will be 1

There was one fliing I must do before leaving Scotland, and:
I had delayed it to the very last moment.

In the event of my never reaching Canada, Mrs. Living-
stone could not be paid the money she so generously advanced
to me, for many years. Poor Willie, unaided, would find it
hard work to oducate himself. How was he to pay fifteen
povnds. It would indeed be a lonom time ere he could. do
that.

I had nothing to give as an equivalent except mamma's
watch, which she had hung round my neek so shortly before

we parted for ever. It cost me a pangto part with it, but
what could I do ? I had nothing else, and there must not be
even a chance of Mrs. Livingstone losinom her money, I had
recollections of jewels, which mamma told us were sent to her
as a marria(ye zift b our paternal grandfather ; and we also

remembered our father's watch vith its gold chain and seals,
the great object of Willie's childish ambition; where were
they ? Perhaps some day, when my position would be dîf-
ferent, I would ask uncle- that question,

.But the present must be thought of now. I knew it would
not be easy to make Mrs. Livingstone take the care of my

watch, into'her hands; but it must be done. I could iaot leave
Seotland unfâtered otherways.

Il You must keep mammes watch for me," said I, putag
it into her hands; Il if we were to be shipwrecked I should
loge it, or it might be, stolen. from me."

She looked, haxd and emly * My face; that ola womaa
could read my very soul.

Keep your mother's watýh Na, I'11 no do that-; you
mSt never part wi' it, till you part.wi' yoursel
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Il But by your keeping it for me, I will be more sure of it
than if I had it in my own possession. I am only going to
remain in Canada three years; and. if I lost it during that
time it would cause me great, pain. Besides, if I never re-
turn, you will give it to Willi If I leave it in Canada, who,

there will take that trouble?"'
Il Aweel, replied she, 'Il there's twa sides to ilka ques-

tion, an' gin ye hae honest folk about ye, they wad sen" your
watch hame at any rate. Bit nae matter ; 111 no keep itq sae

let's hea-r nae mair about it."
-Mrs. Livingstone and Miss Watson went into the cab, which-

contained my luggage, and Mrs. Wilson and I were to walk
to the ship- I was to have quite an escort to see me on
board.

I suspect that this arrangement was made by Mrs. Living-
stone for my particular benefit, as Mrs. Wilson entertained
me, during the whole of our walk, with varioR accounts of the
many artifices Roman Catholies resorted to,,to obtain prose-
lytes.

The wharf was absolutely covered with packages, boxes,
carts, loading and unloading, çarriages, etc., and out and in

Lia through these we had to pick our way to, the ship. A small

MY 8team vessel was about to start, and the passengers, were hur-
aye rying towards her. Two gentlemen on their way to, the

steamer passed us so closely that the handle of an umbrella,
which one of them carried under his arm, fastened in the
hood of my cloak; and he, unconscious of what stopped his

prýgree8, in his efforts to disengage his umbrella, threw me
over one of the packages. Ris companion and he both came

to the rescue : the ratter helped me to rise,. and asked me if
I was hurt, în a voice that thrilled through every nerve.
lookedjn là face-it wu Robert Scott. I knew I could
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not be recogmised. I had a green crape veil tied double o-ver
my face. I murmured some indistinct response lest my voice

should betray me. He again said some words of apology. to

and was, gone.
I was transfixed to the spot, and stood watchino, him until an

he passed along the way leading from, the wharf to the Mi
th(Sr steamboat, and was lost to, my sight in the crowd on board.

i fear you have been hurt," said my companion."
No, I feel giddy, that is all." bl

I felt giddy enough, but not from the effects of my fh1l; M

the wharf and all its various burdens the vessels with their of

decks crowded with human beings; thevery earth and sky
swung -sat down en

backwards and forwards in long sweeps

on one of the bales at my side ; it was well I did, n a moment UO

a noise surroundeçt me, as if a cataract were pourinom its
waters on my head, and then the whole world whirled round
and round in rapid whirls, and I the cent

-Mrs. Wilsonremoved my veil and bonnet, some water was

thrown on my face, and by degrees, the s1des and earth, ships
and wharf, steadied themselves down into their old places.

Before we went on board the ship, I placed my watch in
Mrs. Wilsons hands, telling her to give it to, Mrs. Li
stone on the morrow.

The Wzngecl Zephyr was a small merchantman, that also
carried a few passengers ; there was a poop cabin on deck,
the small saloon of whieh wu lighted from, fheý. top ; at each
side of the saloon were two doors, eacIr 9pening into, a small

cabin, in whieh was a bed and sufficient. room, for a trank at

each end.
Beaides m own trunk, 1 fbuad another in the small cabiý

aRotted to, me, which Mrs. Iàvinptone Emidéhe had brought
from Ed*mburcth, packed with a few necesuries for the

voyage.
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]Before we parted, she took me aside and told me should 1
be disappointed in my expectations on my arrival in Canada,

to write to her, and she would immediately send me money
to. brin a- me home, and she made me promise to pray night

and morninop for grace and strength, to, keep in the faith of
my fathers, and that I should n-e-ver bend my knees but to,

the God of Israel, whom they wo"hhipped in my native land.
I bade Mrs. Livino-stone good-bye with many tears ; she

blessed me as if I had been her own child, and prayed that
My Soul and spirit might be kept blameless unto the coming
of the Lord.

I liked that old woman well, and I had cause. With rever-
ence be it spoken she showered her benefits upon me as theYa

int Lord sends the rain on the dry ground.
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CHAPTER XVIII.
fier

My travellin companions in the cabin were a lady and âfle
gentleman from the Northern Ilighlands, who, with their two Hke
fittle chUdren, were on their way, to iseek e home in the west she

they were pleasant, kind people, and shared with me the vegs
little luxuries they had stored for the voyao,e with no sparing
haind. ing

The steeracre passengers consisted of a woman from the senc
Western Isles, with her two little jirls, goiù om to, join her hus-
band, who, as a common laborer, had landed in Montreal weaIt
two years before with half a crown in hiî pocket, and now fie e

had a couple of well furnished rooms to, welcome her to,ý sofa
beslides having sent her so much money every month, as the 8

enabled her, during these two years of absence, to save ten, vellin

ourids. These ten pounds she had in gold, aùd carried in fion
her boigom, carefully folded in a plece of newspaper, over sense
whieh was acrain folded a piece of printed cotton, the whole defere
being placed in the foot of a stocking. She andý I became eviden
very friendly during the voyage, and it wu towards' the end was a
that she showed me her pose shé said that from the day he able b
went away, she had never bought a shilling's worth. of clothes the 0
for herself or the children, ýrit4 the exception of shoes. goo

A young, well-dressed wido'w . from'Glasgow occupied the -And
sleeping berth next to the Highlantwoman ; she had. also two Vw
ffle PrIs> and went to fulffi a matrimonial engagement, and

whose intended huéband,, éhe took care to tell, was to come he am
from à:moston in Upper Canada, to Montreal, to meet herý his Ovr
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,qnd,,.also told, to show how she W*as Valued, that it was lier
lover who had sent her the money to bring herself and her
children to Canada.

A young girl and her brother going to, their parents, who
had preceeded them. This girl was the admiration of us all ;
her induetry was untiring ; from early morn until the light

ûâed her, she sat on deck or on the last step of the ladder-
fike staircase, leadîng down to týe steerage, knitting lace, which

she intended for sale when Erhe a*n*ved. Before she left the
vessel she had accomplished a task of twelve yards.
Next, a shoemaker from Upper Canada, who was return-

ing from a visit paid to, his ffiends in Scotland, after an ab-
sence of twenty years ; a very great man wu the shoemaker,
a little - pompous, and no wonder, he had become a man of
wealth and consequence. The house he lived in was his own ;

he employed two men to work for him; he had a hair-cloth
8ofa and chairs in his parlour; and he had only come out in
the steerage, because he considered all money spent in tra-
velling was wasted ; when we arrived at our place of destina-
tion we had nothing for our money. Althongh he had a just
sense of his own importance, and liked to be spéken to with
deference by his fellow passengers in the steerage, whom he

evidently considered his -inferiors in the social sevale, yet he
was a Icind-hearted boqy, and regularly shared the comfort,
able breakfast and, dinner he cooked for himself, with one of
the others, always - selecting those who, seemed most to require
a good meal.

last, though not least in inehes certainly, was a Glas-
gow weaver, who having quarrelled'with bis wife, had left
Seotland in a-pet. Poor man, we had scarcely set sail when
he amused'every one on board by his bitter- lamentations at

his -own, folly, in havin& as -he expresse d it :-11 Left the land
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where he was bred and born, to gang amang haythens and inýOh 1" said heCatholics and aw kind o' folk. with almost qui
a groan of despair, gin I were at hame the nicht, I wadna

j ýflyte wi' the wife, gin she was as fu as the Baltic, and cawed
me awat ever was cawed ane.,ýy ger

The poor wegver was a great lank fellow, at least six feet Sick
high, with lecs and arras so long and thin, that they seemed see
out of all proportion to his body and as he walked up and Pe

down the deck, giving vent to, his lamentations and swin*inal0 Mak
hi long arms to and fro, with every step his unsteady waver- thir

leors took, the younger part of his audience laugmhed out-
right. a Ett

We had tea soon after we set sail and when the tea thincs in du
were removed, Mrs. Lessely placed her work-basket and key -çrith

tray on the table, givina- it quàte a home look. desce
Her two children were pretty and good ; the little girl fair, Othe

with long flaxen hair ; the boy, a merry, black eyed, curly
haired fellow, little more than a baby. Matte

Franky, as he called himself, was soon a pet with every
one; even the sailors had a word or two for Franky, as he BY
went along imitating the swing with which the walked until cepti

he was as perfect in it as themselves. seeme
Captain Russel, the sailinom master, was a little, stout, fàr thesic

hairea man, with a quick eye and a turned-ýp nose ; he was to the
activity personifiea, and we very soon observed that when his Medi

ordeIrs were executed in a slovenly manner, he Went at -once ]y; in
ana dia the work over again himse1f, with a quickness and île C
precision which none of his men possessed. The èâptain, as day.
we Callea Mm, was always in great good humouÉ whený we Tni
haa, what he called, a spankinom gale, and we callea a hurri- laâout
cane, with the wina blowing in our favour.

-s. Lessely wu very'fùck for three or four days, so dur- ued

lit
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ing that time 1 installed myself head nurse, and got to be
quite an adept in my profession, and a favourîte with the
children. 0

Mrs. Lessely was not alone in her sickness, every pas * sen-
ger on boarý, with the exception of myself and children, were
sick for ' two, or three days, and in consequence, the decks

seemed quite deserted, and presented a very different ap-
pearance from the eve'ing in which we set sail. The shoe-
maker was the first to recover, and on the forenoon of the
third day, gladdened our eyes by appearing on deck with his
fi-ying-pan, with which he wended his way to, the cook-room,
a Ettle place on deck two or three yards square, from which
iii due time he issued, still carrying his fi-ying-pan, now filled
with a most savoury mess of ham and eggs, with which. he
descended to the steerage, declaring he would soon cure the

others and have them on deck again.
I was fortunate enough never to, feel sick for an hour, no

matter whether we had fair weather or foul I was always well,
enjoy b ng the cool sea breeze* on deck.

By degrees our sick passengers all appeared, with the ex-
ception of the eldest child of the widow ; she, poor littIe thing,
seemed never to have power to rally from. the weakness which
the sickness left. The captain was ' most kind and attentive

to the child, carried her on deck in his own arins, gave her
medicine himself, in case her mother would not do so proper-
ly; in short, did all it was possible for him to, do, but in vain.
The child sank by degrees, and at last died on the seventh
aay,

There was a coffin made, and the little el's body decently
%à out in it, as it would have been on shore.

«When it was- to be «mk, the passengers and crew were alt
nned on deck, and Mr. Iâessely read the beautiful service
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,of the Scotch Episcopal Church, (to which he belonomed) for ti
the burial of the dead at sea.
. Mr. Lessely was a tall handsome man, of grave aspect, and
his appearance accorded well with the solemn words he utter-

,eÉ 1 have seen few clergymen whose looks accorýàed so wen sel
with their sacred office, as Mr. Lessely's did. r

The coffin wu placed on a long plank, which was slightly brie(
fastened to the bulwark of the lower deck. beei

Every one stood uncovered, and with quiet attention and tain
reverence, when. he pronQunced the words T

We commit this our sister's body to the deep, in the sure
and certain hope of a blessed resurrection to eternal life; qua
through Jesus Christ our Iiord."- eu
The fastening of the.plank was removed, and the coffin let to m
slowly down amon the waves , there to, rest until. the se a gives

up her dead. Make
It was an impressive scene. The broad blue sky, withoùt.

a single cloud,'.-above our heads. The deep green sea,'with
its rolling billows all around; and we, a handful of wanderers, Storm

on the deck of our frail bark liftlllop voece and eye to the to a
Creator of all this immensity, and consignina, our dead to the
keeping of the sea-in firm unwavering faith-that our Lord

at his cominor would brinor her also.ZD Shi
Mrs. Lessely's little girl wept as if her mamma had died

and been consigned to that fathomless grave. The mother .
of the child, and the youncr sister, looked on with grave faces, quite
but* unmoved. No one wept but little Mary Lessely. ane

On our arrival at Quebec, several French women cameï cowd
boats alongpéde the vessel, selling i-uit -and flowers. hWy if
begged her mamma to, buy her a buneh of white china-asWý.
which, on receiving, 8he untied, and let fall, one by one, ofer
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the ship's side, watching them as they floated with the tide
ýout to sea,,-until they were lost to sight.

ased her wh she had thrown awa her flowers ?
I have not thrown them away," was her reply, I have

sent them, aU down to, poor Ettle Bessie's -grave!"
There were amonor the crew two English boys. Jack, a

brio,pht, handsome 'boy, about sixteen years of agý; he had
been on the ship for two yeaxs, and was a favourite with cap-

tai-a, mate, sailors, every one.
The other a tall, stout fellow, evidently the black sheep

of the ship. Tom, as far as he dared, disobeyed orders, and
fé; quarrelled with everyone. Jack sometimes played with the

children on deck, and on such occasions Tom invariably tried
let to make them. fall, by placing an unseen rope in their way,

ves which he had the dexterity to pull in such a manner as to
make the whole tumble. Every one disliked Tom, and Tom
returned the feeling with interest.

Wheu we were about ten or twelve clays out at 8ea, a
ers, erm arosetowards evening, which increased durincr the night
tue to a perfect hurricane.
the I was lyîng awake listening to the roaring of the sea, w it

dashed it£ axwy waves with giaût fury again t the side of the
ship where I la ý, and the loud voice of the wind, u it came

aie in guts, aweepinc, through the bare rigging, and across the
4ecks, when suddenly there arose a loud noise* I fancied

quite close to my ear. Stampintr of many feet, several loud,
angry voices, clanking -of chains; and now as I listenedý i

1A could distinguish the clear, silver sounds of a womaWiivoice,
if in feu ana used in entreaty. It instant1y occurred

0 Me that the ahip had struck on a rock, and fflfie's partingM 7,019 and "A face were before My eyes the
nngmg M My emme distincüy, amid the noise of jud%
es within, and the wild war of elements wîthout.
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I had turned vith contempt from the gypsy's prophecy
and in three short months, how bitterly did the sharp storm
of adversity break over my devoted head.

And when Willie wept with the sad prèsentiment which
unmanned him, and drew tears from his eyes, I smiled, with hc,

no dread of the future, knowinor in my présent path was fun- be
ness of joy. Were those sad words of his, that 1 held so light. tai

ly, now about to be fulfilled ?-11 My sister, my sister! when la
1 come again, 1 will not peet you, yow will be dead?" AU ing
this passed. through my mind in ha:lf the time I have taken to attc
write it. I slipped on my gown and shoes, and pullinom back-
the door of the càbin I saw by the night-light, which huug
in the' saloon, that a door in the back, which I had never Lesc

seen used,, was now wide open, and the space behind fiEed save
with men; among whom 1 recognized the captain, second cabit
mate and Tom; the latter with his hands chained together.

Tom and the captain seemed both ftenzied with rage. Mrs. away
Lessely was inside the saloon, but close to the door, dressed low V

in a white dressing-gown, her hair braided quite off her face, cc 1
and rolled up into a large shell-like knot behind; her hanà mu

were clasped and uplifted in a beseeching attitude-S&
iseemed to be speaking and acting under the gréatest excite- vem

ment and fear. fore
1 stood as still as possible, glad to, find it was no ship- wim

wreck which*occasioned thé uproar that alarmed me so much.
1 could. sdarcely distinguish what any one person said, but I le do

could gather from the whole that Tom was put in irons for by.
disobevine the captain's orders, and was to be confined in the

, where thîy were about placmig him, by means of a â-q Uey
door, (openingýclose to, the saloon door, already referr'reP0ý

when Mrs. Lessely came to plead for Tom's pardon'. evi e
impremea with. the idea that he wu to suffer death, or s

thing very near it.
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The second-mate was standingp close ' to Tom, his hands
gnasping the culprit's arm, and his face as We as death; he
lookëd as if he were trembling with fear; if ever I saw abject
féar pictured on a human face, it was on that man's. I think
had the captain desired him. to kill the boy, and it coula have

been ' done at Tom's back, he wourd have done it. The cap-
tain was strugglino, with Tom, while the latter, a great giant
in comparison to the captain, was only prevented from batter-
ing the little man's brains out with the hand-cuffs and chains

attached to his wrists, by ihe grasp the second-mate had of
ýne shoulder, and the steward of the other'.

Captain Russel was stamping, talkinor to Tom, and at Mrs.
Lessley, swearing that all the women in the world should not
save him, when Mr. Lessely appeared at the' door of his own
cabin. He came forward, and seemina to understand it all
m a moment, took his wife by the arm, and drew her gently

away from the scene of action. He was talking to her in a
low voice, and I heard him 'Say as he, passed my cabin door:

ic If the captain were interfèred with, it might lead to a
mutiny on board, an hour hence."

How these words of Mr. Lessely thrffled through my every
vein; they effected an entire revolution in my opinlion; be-'
fore hearinc them 1 was decidedly a partizan of Tom's, now I

-was willing the captain should have his Way.
Mr. Lessely made his wife go into her sleeping-berth ana

Me down, he seating himself on one of the saloon seats close
by.

Tom was forced down the ladder into the hold, and was, 1
lieve, for'several hours hung up by his chained hands.
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CHAPTER XIX.

TiRE darkness and storm passed away together, and the moMý
ing rose bright and clear; everything so calm; not a breath
of wind stirring, and only by the swell in the sea, whose white
crested billows came with a quicker dash, and climbed higher
up the ship's sides than before, were we reminded, of last
night's tempest.

Not so the temper of the captain: he took his meals in the
saloon with us, and always sat at the head of the table; in

general, he was good humored and chatty ; but that morning
he maintained a dignified silence, which did not at all -accord

with his red hair and turned-up nose.
However, Mr. Lessely took Captain Russel's;side of the

question', and looked upon his wife's interfereme as a most
grave offence.

It appeared that the storm came on so suddenly, that all
fiands were'requirecl on dec- ; and upon the captain desirino,

Tom to go into the rigoinom to, arranore something there, he
refused, and *this was the cause of all the trouble; Tom was now
in the hold) and was to remain there for th ' e rest of the voyage

The Glasgow weaver played the flute very sweetly, and we
used to, get him to, come up on the poop deck and play* for us
every evening, to the- great deligght of the children, who
absolutely ser-éamed with laughter at the faces he made whi1e:
playing.

Poor feIkw, he never failecl to give us a dose of- his un-
ceasing lamentations, afterý the happy home he had left à

Pr
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the Cowgate of Glasgow, and the good wife who was sitting
her lane there."

When the weaver came on board he was very wrath against
bis wife; after we. set sail and he found we were fairly off, he

sfill blamed her a little but distance and time liad endowed her
with every virtue-she was now an angel, suffering all sorts of

privations from his waywardness and folly.
0 Sirs he would occasionally burst out with, what anJth

hite idle wratch am I, idlein' awa my time, dol*n'g naething a' day
here, and my puir wife sittin' maybe at hame wi' neither fire.or

last Meat i' the house An' sic a gude wife as she; there is nae,
ane in a' the Cowgate 'at can beat her at makin' bannocks or

the lmgkail."
'On his making this -speech, the little lace knitter, who, in

her quiet demure way, liked a little mischief, and was besides
a privileged person, having been a neighbour of Sandy's in
that happy place, the Cowgate of Glasgow, reminded him.

f the sfily that his wife occasionally indulged in something-stronger
Most than langkail.

Sandy was now angry, and replied in sharper accents than
at all I thought he, was capable of using

Gin she does, she does na mair than her neebours
thère is nae a wife in the gate end, 'at doesna tak a dramre,

as no'w whaù-. she can get it; and whan my wife takes a drap, she aye
gles siller for't, but mon a wife i' the Cowgate pawns her

a we grood man's sabbath coa t for drink puir Janne t, she wad Ion
for US look at it afore she wad do that."

And the poor man sighed, heavily, as he recounted the good
e WUe quàties of the injured woman he had left to mourn his

absence in the Cowgate.
his un- - lhe Upper Canada shoemaker was a wit in his own way

left and to amuse the ladies in the steerage, -told the weaver that
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if the captain liked, he could hail a passing ship, pýnd send
him home--it was in vain for the captain to declare the nie

thing was impossible, it could not be dope, Sandy was u
assured that it was a matter of ever clay occurrence; and ifL y re
he would persevere, no doubt the captain, wearied out by his ble

importunity, would finally hail a ship and send him home. 4

When the mornino, was ebilly, Mrs. Lessely and I used to
walk with the children on the lower dec-, as it was more a le

sheltered than the poop. ves
One morning while thus taking oiur constitution walk5 asto

Mr. Lessely termed it, we were amused by listening to a con-
versation between the shoemaker and his butt Sandv. 4

There was a sail M sight, and the shoemaker calling Sandy's bo
attention to it, declared he knew it was a ship bound for boar

Glugow ; thec ship in question, was, at the time, so distant yoU
it appeared like a toy. but

Il Now's your time, Sandy man," said the shoema-er, mak
<1 pluck up your courage and speak to the captain like one who

knows what he's about, and my word to you, at the rate that
ship's goincr at, you'Il be in Glasgow in six days."thou

Think ye that, man?" said the other, doubtfully it has nativ
ta'en us fourteen days to won this length ;" and saying so he DuMci
formed the fingers and thumb of his left hand into the riearest
approach he could make to a spy glass, applying it to his
eye in order to have a better view of the said ship. hanâ

So it h'sy 5> said the shoemaker, Il but don't yoa--,,know--- -hé--CO-
that there's a current in the sea, the very same as in the éc
ilvers and bums that run clown to the sea ; and the curre.nt U ye
runs from America to, Scotland, so weý,'havè to sail agmainst
the current, and that ship is sailinom with it."

Deed," continued he, looking very wise, Il I wouldna say defenc
but you would be in your ain bed on Saturday nicht, if ye

-take the right way about it.yý

1 , 41,
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i would do muckle to be in my ain house on Saturday
-nicht," said the tall, lank weaver, bendinçr even more than he
Ugually did, and looking on the deck àt his feet as if he would

read there whether such a blissfül consummation were possi-
ble, and the best way of accomplishing his purpose.

44 Well said his friend drawincy himself up to, hig, full height
of five feet, and pacino, the deck backwards and forwards within
a length of six yards, his thumbs stuçk in the arm-holes of his

Vest, and his shoulders thrown back-, so as to give full breadth
to his ample chest ; his figure, unlike the generality of his

craft, making up in breadth for what it wanted in length
4 well if you tell the captain that right or wrong you're

bound to sail with that ship, he'Il be foreed to put you on
board; but take no ither body's name in to it, or he'11 ken

ou know nothing about it yoursel the law is on your side,
but if he thinks your na just sure o' that, he'll gar ýmight
make right, and k-eep you on board his own ship whitherye

will or no."
The shoemaker spoke as much English as he could he

thought it a more dignified and genteel language than his
s native Scotch ; but when he was v'ery eamest, the broad pro-
e nunciation and accent of his niother tongue would slip in,

ýt whether he would or not.
is Sandy threw off his listless air in a moment, rubbed his

hands, and noddinz his head to orie side with the wisest look
)W--- 'le could assume, said
he My faith, he'll nae trick me that gett gin its the law
10-nt as ye say it is, and it stan's to, reason as it is sae, he wonna
ýst gar me bide wi' him for a' his cuteness.

As he spéke he became more confident and bolder in the
defence of his right, and added, -with great decision, strikingBay
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his clenched right hand into the open-palm of bis left as he
spéke

Il 1 wadna bide here anither nicht gin he wad gie me his
wecht in red gow'd ; but I am only spendin' time here ; Ph

jest rin down and pit the flute an my bit traps thegither, an,
maybe ye'll keep a gude look out on the ship, 'at she'll nae

,png by whan Pm down the stairs." He spoke in a hurried
manner as if he had now -learnecl the value of time, and dis-

carded his old lymphatic air and slow drawling mode of speech.
Il No* fear of that," replied, the shoemaker ; 41 MI no lat her

pass but pack up your things wi' all the speed ye can, for it3
better for yon to, settle wi' the captain afore the Glasgow ship
c omes too close, for you, see there will be a boat to get ready
to put you on board."

Sandy scarcely waited to hear the -Éhoemaker's reply, but
hurried along th e deck and down the làdder staircase leading
to the steerage, with more the air of a man than I had ever
seen him. wear before.

Twice Sandy's head appeareil above the ladder, inquiring
Il Is she near yet?)5 on

Il Nae yet." on
In a few minutes the head' opped up again.

She's na'e near han' yet, is she
No, no," said his friend, noddint,r his head significantly, au

and continuing his walk up and dôwù the deck.
But stick ye to your last, andelose the boot in a crack."

He must have been thinkincr of -his own Il profession," as
he termed it., while he meant to, hurry the weaver in the pre-

parations he was making for departure. W

At lut he ase énded, dressed in a clean shirt, brushed wis
shoes, and a better suit of clothes than I had supposed him its

pomwed of. What a difference, almost a, metamorphosis! n,»
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rmine unshaven, half silly looking, fiapping about creature of

15L the morning, whose clothes always hung about him as if they
had been put on with a pitch-fork, looked a decent respect-
able man, with a degree of energy in his tread and gait that
wu most marvellous.

He had. a brown paper parcel under one arm, which look-
ed as if it contained the flute and music books, while in the
other he carried a large carpet bag.

The rest of the steerage passengers followed him up stairs,
several, of whom were evidently impressed with the idea that,
the weaver wa8 going to leave them.

Il You havena forgotten anything, have ye ?" inquired the
shoemaker.

Il Na, na, I counted them aw ower three times," replied

but Sandy ; his face shining with soap and joy, and his mouth in'
. 9 a broad grin from ear to ear.
Ver Il There's- nothing but change in this world, on the seW aa

well as on the land ; little did I think whan I fried the ham
-rin't md eggs this morning for us baith, that one o 1 us would be

on the road to Scotland afore nich t. And the rogue put
on a serious face and heaved a --sigh, as if for the unstable
riature of all things, -friendship included, bere below.

Il Aweel," replied his dupe, trying to twist his face- into

t1yý an expression which he meant to be in sy , mpathy with the
shoemaker's sigh, Il the waft an' the warp, man part in
ïme, and sae man we, but freins will meet whan the hi]]

as winna ; and T'm sure Prn muékle oblized to you f6r aw your
Pte. kindness, and gin ye ever come back%-'to Glasgow, baith me

aný the wife will be rale glaël gin yell come an tak ye'er kaÏl
ea wi's i' the Cowgate ; we haena a gran house like purs, butý

biz its aye clean, an' we hae plenty to eat and chink, and that
ue a tale at awbody i' the Cowgate can tell."1

11
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The shoemalker was výry proud of his house, and a fa-
Tourite theme of his was describing his fine fun:iiture, and reasi
the fine dresses of his wife and one daughter, who was his plue]
only child, both of whom he took care to make known early in

the voyaome, were as well dressed as any ladies in Kingston; lads 1
ZD

and it was doubtless some reminiscence of these glowing des

criptions which, made Sandy warn him in case he should pay ane o
them a visit, not to expect such finery in his humble home. had si

As he finished his speech of thanks and invitation to his them.

friend, the captain came up in the leisurely manner he walked

the deck in fine weather wîth his hands clasped behind his ed air
back. Story;

1 think he must have understood what was going on, his nae b.

light blue eyes twin1ded with merriment and his whole face rights
Iem n.,was lighted up with fun.

ifWhat's ado now, Sandy ? said he, standing, sailor fashion,
lis legs wide apart, and puttinor his hands into his trowsers Ship, a

-pockets as he spoke.
1 found this was a popular way of disposiýnrf of the hands 8ide, I

-with sai quaten
*lors as well as landsmen.

Naething at returned the weaver,-" only PM just The
'biden gude bye to thae folk I'm gaen hame the day with the and pu.

Glasgow ship yonder, captain, and he pointed in the direction Ship.
-of the sliip, which haa now considerably increased in.her pro- It i
portions. tell ye i

Oh! ye are, are ye ? and who told you it was a Glasgow at I pwc

-ship ? mair.tâeMZ
I didna need ony body to tell me that," repliea he, warned body at

ly a look from his friend, who stood in &ont of the weaver and Word, ab

;a little behind Captain Russel. tain.
-way 

did 
ye find 

it

5ý Aye, ana what >ut The e
That was vera easy; I ken the mak o' a Glasgow ship; dy's ahoi

that's nae the first ane I ever saw,"
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His courage seemed to be failing a little, but he was quickly-
reassured by a look from his friend in rear of the captain, and
plucking up heart he continued,

11 Pm sayen , captain, l'Il be obleeged to ye , to gar ane o' your
lads tak doun a boat to, pit me on board wi

Oh-! man said the captain, eiýjoyîng the joke, Ithere's no
ane o' thae boats that would hold a pail-full of water, we have
had such a long tack o' dry weatber, they're cast every one o'
themel,

4 Weel, captain," replied the weaver, with a more determin-
ed aiiý than 1 thought he could put on, 1 lit's no a likely like

story at aw your boats hae gaen gizen ; but whither or no, l'Il
inae bi&e 'aioÀther nicht- on this ship, gin ye wae gee me the

rights o' her for bidený 1 hae aw my claes packed up,_ and
1'm nae gaen to, loose them out again for naebody."

11 If that's the case, I féar yell hae to swim to the Glasgow
ship, as ye ëall her."

11 Na, l'Il nae do that either, captain ; I hae the law on my
side, I ken that, and sae its better for you to pit me on board we

quateness."
The captain called to, the mate to bring him the spy glass,

and putt-ling it to -his eye, he said, Sandy, that's a French.

Ifs nae that, captàin ; ye canna make a fule o' me, bit El
tell ye what, ye needna be feart for me seeken the siller bacli
at I paid for my passage; l'Il never look after a bawbee o't ; an>

air.than, that, gin ye like ye can keep it to, yoursel, and nae
body at the office will be. the wiser ; I'm sure l'Il never say a

word'about it as lang as I live, sae pit it in your ain pouch, cap-
tain.

The captain laughed hearfily, and putting bis hand on San-
dy's shouider5,m. "d, 14 Yeer no a bad chap..after e bùt the

VIOLET REITH.
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M worst of it is, they have the siller at the office, and I'm afraid the
they'll no ge'et to you or me either." rive

E'er Ion oit was found that the ship was on another tack, and
ît sailed away, without cominop within hail.

The poor weaver could not be prevailed upon to unpack the the
paper parcel containinom the flute for thfYe days, waiting in full the

confidence of another Glasomow ship passinor ; most likely he did, whic
1

not unpack- the carpet baop during the-whole of the voyage.
Mrs. Lessely and I, by dint of perseverance, founcl out theof the back door of the saloon-; this done,Copèn sesame > it was an 111S

tasy matter to lift the trap door, which shut in poor Tom, who
was confined in a part of the hold where a ray of light riever for

reàched him, excépý when his bread and water was brought the h
mornirio, and evening. whfle

Unless the captain's presence was _requirecl on deck, he sure-two o'clock until four in the afternoon;always went to bed, from, so ho
durinop this period, Mrs. Lessely and I regularly visited'Tom, He

min, -him. pieces of pi déling, bread and ham, harël- boiled, be
eggs, crackers, &c.

Mrs. Lessely used also to give him good advice, and s eak toP b
of the love of Christ and of his gospel, telling him the won. the oP

drous story of that birth, and life, and death, which the angels her fb
of God, bringing light with them from. their home in the high fietd not

heavens, came to announce to a few shepherds keeping watch
o er their flocks on the dark plains of Bethlehem, in the solenin
midnight, centuries a(yo and she told of the love which Rusei

that God-man- bears to every wayward or fonaken brother Myself
wandering in doubt and darknes8 here below, and that even We
while she was speakinom, he, the blessed Saviour, uraeen of Ume reeZ.,

mortal, eyes, was stretchin op his arms of love and merle to the crea8ea
dark hold where Tom was chained, and callin cr him to come up àere wi

to the hély heavens, and join the songps of the angels, ana eat of piee:ooa
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the fi-uit given for the healing of the nations, and walk by the
river, the streams whereof do make glad the city of our God.

And by degrees she led him on, and told him of the bright-
ness of the ereat white throne, and'the Ancien- t of days, whom
the sun-eyed seraph host ' behold with awe and fear ; and of
the golden crowns, and the glassy sea, and of -all the wonders
which were- shown John in the lone desert of Patmos more
IL-han eighteen hundred years ago.

Tom always listened to, Mrs. Lessely without the frown he
'Isuany wore on our first visit to the trap-door ; he told us he

,recogàiâed her as the lady in white, who pleaded so earnestly
for him on the night of the storm, when he was consigned to
th hold, and he used to gaze with open mouth and eyes,
while she told of the wonders of redeemincr love ; she felt
sure an impression had been made on his heart. I was not
so hopeful.

He told us that when we came to the first port he would
be taken to prison.

Mrs. Lessely promised to intercede with the captàig for
him, but he, shook his head and told, her it would be of no use
the poor fellow probably remembered how little impression
her former intercession in his behalf had made. One day we

had nothinom but crackers to, bring him, and we asked the steward
Lo give* us so me àlices of cold beef.

Il If I gave you a 'biscuit for Tom," said hè, and Captain
Russel were to hear of ity I would be confined in the hold

myself in ten minutes afterwards."
We were now within a day's sail of the coast, we had for a

Ume remarked the clear blue of the sky, the apparently in-
creaseasize of the' moon and stars ; the sun also roee and set

here with a radiance never know'at home ; cloude of déep pur-
of ple, floating à a sea of gold, ana the sun itself one mass of living
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firè The morning on which we were told the glad news of

our nea * approach to, the la d each of us were seeking, with

such different hopes and fears, we came up with a ship we a se

een the eveninçr before, although then far ahead of us.

She seemed to, be lying like a tub on the water her motior. was

so slow, it was scarcely perceptible. able

The captain brought from his cabin a speaking-trumpet calle

and spoke the ship in passing. What an unearthly sound that

trumpet crave to the voice it seemed. as if the old genie of the

the sea had roused themselves from theïr long sleep, and to

convince the -unbelievers of the nineteenth century that -they
e,ý

were still alive, were callincr to each other from. out their wol

hollow càves and wondrous forests, of green and purple sea- My 0

weed, down in the fathomless deep. WE

In an instant every passencrer in cabin and steerage was of evE

on deck the latter placincr themselves as close to where the sail w

captain stood as the mates would. permit. Nei

We learned the ship was the Rome, from, Dundee, oqt every

ninety days ; she had. opened at the side, and they were oblhred a glan

to, have men at the pumps night and day they had enough of The la

profflions and water. only bi

The conversation ended, Our ship exhibited. a black board, varied

on which. were marked the latitude and longitude, in larome in eacb

white figues, traced in chalk.-The II, Home" rephea by We
_ý1î

hoisting a simUar board marked. in like manner. and th,

After this interchange of ocean civilities, our little bark sped haven C

swiffly on, each half-hour m. g the distance greater and it Were

greater between us and the poor Home until at last'we came

loSt sight of her a1together. The

late in the same afternoon, another sail appeared, about arrival

fourteen milea distant from our vessel:- the sltranger hoiste the doct

a yellow fiag, m a sign there wu sicknew Aon board. without
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A few minutes afterwards, they hoisted sciveral other
signals : ours were taken from their keepinoms and unfolded in
a second orý two but the code of signals by which we were
to arrancre our own, and understand those of the other ship,
was no where to, be found, and neither captain or mate were
able to tell what the signals hoisted on the fever-ship, as they
called her, rýeant, or to, hoist our own.

Mrs. Lessely asked the captain if he would not approach
the strange ship near enough to speak herbut he shook his head,

saying: 'I Depend on it, that poor craft has the 'hip féver,ý with
'aHits, horrors on board; were I to go as near her as you say,

I would endanger the life of every' man and woman on board
My own vessel."

We gave many a look to the poor féver ship, as the shades
of evening darkened around her, and distance at last hid huily

sail and pennon from oureight.
Next morning the glad cry of 111a;hd, land!" thrilled througrh

every heart, and aU rushed simultaneous1y on board to obtain
a glance, of that land we all so earnestly desired to reaca.
The land, which was greeted with such a joyous shout, could
only be descried as a line on the vergme of the horizon. What
varied emotions the sight of that dark line must have awoka
in each breast, filled with îts different hopes and féars!'

We had still many hundred miles of the immense gulf
and the mighty river St. 4awrence between us and our

a haven of- rest, yet all that day we talked of landing, as if
.a it were to, be oh the morrow ! however, when'thé morrow,
ie came, we had settled down into our old routine again.

The next break in the monotony of our sea-life was our-0Ut arnval at Grosse Isle, where we cast anchor in orcler tUt
ea/ the doctor -might come on board to, give us a bill of heeth,

without which we could not land at our desfiSd port.
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and dined with us; a good-The doctor came on board,
tempered, gentlemanl man; and finding us all in goody

health, gave his dictum. accordingly.
In three days more we had cast anchor opposite Quebee.
Scarely au hour after our arrival, two men belonging to

the water police came on board, und poor Tom was brought
up rom his dark abode to be consigned by thelm to the jail.

Mrs. Lessely becroped of them, to aUow her to speak to Tom
for a few minutes, they stared,.as if they thought she was
crazy, but nevertheless acceded to hier request..

She drew him, aside and placing one hand upon his
t7

chained arm, spoke earnestly'for a few minutes. Tom said a
single word in reply, looking- the while as if he thouo,,ht she
was an ancrel. The captain was at the other end of the
deck; Mrs. Lessely sigmed tohim, and he came uÉ to where
she and Tom were standing. I did not Èear what Mrs.

Lessely said, but the captaim"s reply was, He shall remain
on board if you wilI cro security in ten pounds for him?'

I wille
The captain called to him. the second mate and one of the

sailors ; another moment and Tom's irons were ofF, and he
as a free man again.
H î s ugly face was much mar1ýéd by the small-pox, and it

hacl the peculiar grey colour ;vhich that terrible disease
always leaves behind, He was 'a dogged-looldni7 fellow, and

I fancied that durina- his confineý ent his expression became
harder, and I used to think that in his future life he would
most likely go o à from, bad to woÏse . I didn't thinkso, now.

-his pale, ugly face became alm, Ol st handsome with the richdark blood which mo -his eyes filled
ounted up to his forehead

with tears and the first use he raade of the freedom given
to his hands was seize one of Mrs. Lessely's hands in both
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his own great, rou0ph-lookinop paws. It was doubtful what he
meant to do the unbidden leaÏs fell fr-ýom his- eyes in

showers, and letting her hand fall, he rushed to, the other end
of the deck. Poor boy, the sunshine had followed the rain
too quickly, even for his iron nerves.

We were now anchored, midway out in the river the captain
did this to prevent his men from runnino, away, which they

are very apt to do. Sailors are paid, by the month, and
when hired in Britain, sý1..Idom receive more than £ 4 a month
as their wages. They are hired for the voyage, whieh
generally extends over a period of ten weeks or -three
months, and they do not receive their wages until theire
return home. Thus, at the end of three months, a--common
sailor is entitled to twelve pounds, whereas, if he succeeds in're
runninrt away fýom his ship in Quebec or Montreal, he eau
easily hire himself in one of the many ships which are built
there every summer, and sceures, for the raturn voyage

alone, fifteen pounds. This is a great temptation to a man
who is,-or thinks he is, hardly used by- his captain; hence,

he those captains who are not popular with their men take
every precaution to prevent them runnincr away.

Mr. LessOly wished to, go on shore at Quebec, ha"inomit
business matters to arrange there, and the captain scànt a
boat for the purpose, Mrs. LxOgsely and I acceptinom very
gladly his invitation to, accompany him.

Quebec is buât on the rocky and shelving sidcs of a hill,
,which rises almc).t perpenclicularly from the river. It is

aivided, more *a worà than reaEty, into the lower and
pper towns. The streets leadinom from the wharf to the

eu r town are so mach up-hill as to be a perfect elimb all
Oth way.

We saw in soma of the shop winiows, a3 w e passed alona

ýà'
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very beautiful work done by the Algonquin Indians, on the
bark of the silver birch. This bark is a pale fawn colour,
and forms a -beautiful soft groundwork for the bright flowers
and birds which they work upon it, with the fine sinews of
the moose and other deer, which they prepare and d e of all

colours and of the most brilliant hues possible. It is-the
Algonquin womên who make this beautiful work. They,
indeed, are the'busy-bees of the hive, tilling the ground,
gathering the seanty harvest- the result of tillage entirely n

left to women---cooking the food; and in winter making
bark-work, bead-work, and baskets; and then trudging longC
weary miles, on heavy snow-shoes, over trackless fields of

snow in winter, or under the burninom rays of the summer
sun, laden with the -produce pf theïr CD industry, to sell, in the bo

nearest town; while their lords hunt and fish durino, the th
ýD hu.

short season, and in the long intervals smoke or sleep away,
their time, in their huts, or under the nearest tree, as their thé

fierce Indian sun, or bitter Canadian frost, are in the FrIl
ascendant. Wh

We were shown, among other things, a portfolio, a little ho
more than a foot in ' lenopth, where the flowers were -worked use
their natural size, and the colours of the most briffiant and
beautiful de'scription. The price asked for it was four

pounds; how much of this money found its way into, the poor eve
an woman's hands ? trea

I have never seen anytý1*ng in work which at all equÜ bro
the brïlliancy . of colour the North-American Indians give to wo
their bark-work, although the coloun used by the Chine8e that
in painting on rice paper certainly equa.1, perhaps auqaMi 1
those in com*mon use, among the Indians. The women
the trïbea round Quebec and Montréal are dressed in a se

iaavage style, their skirts reaching only a IittIeý below

.1
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knee. Of these they wear several-the lowest rienerally of
som6 dark worsted stuff, the second, which is alwa s a finger-

length shorter than the firs't, is invariably of scarlet or crim-
ers son calico. the third and last skirt, being thin white muslin

scalloped and worked with coarse embroidery at
aU the edge-this is, of course, the shortest of all ; each lady

the has two or three necklaces, if possible-gilded beads, of a
ey, largme size, beinop the favourite; on their feet they wear
-ad stocking pieces of cloth, and instead of sfi'esý

ely moccasins, which they themselves make' from the skin of the
deer,'and invariably ornament with bead-work : 'each woman,
young and old alike, have blankets given them. by the

Government every yeàr-these supply the place of both
er bonnet and shawl beinc- worn over the head and pinned at

tb e the waist. An Indian womap is seldom. seen outside her
the hut without her blanket.

away Mr. Lessely boug-ht a basket, and then had it filled with
thir the most beautiful apples 1 hàà seen since I was a child-in

the France. There were on the counter a basket of tomatoes,
which 1 also recollected as old acquaintances in my French

little home. They were thought early here-, but in France we
orkea used'to, have them. in July.

In the streets, almost every one we met spoke French.
fOul 13érs. Lessely turned to me with a sad look, Sayinop, Il How

le PO' everything here tells us we are not at home-I hope Mon-

elq treal will not be like this-I should tremble- lest my children,
equaw brought up in a French population, as thîs seems to be,

giV e t' would forget the words of their northern tongue, and- with
bille'e that also, the ma'ners and -customs of theîr native land."

Bel I did not reply; French was my firist laMuagge, France
eu 0 my mother's land, the land of my cbildhood, and hallowed

ýt, X,a se by the memory of all my hom* éjoys.
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Few thoughts of Willie came without brinopinc thougâts of
dear France and so the French accents fallinçy upon my ears
in the busy street, ývere to me like the sound of pleasant
waters the old, familiar tones of which made me involuntarily
tura and look in the face of the speaker, as if there I ourrht

...... tD recocrinise one I had known and loved in the happy, carie-
less time before I haël learnt to shrink from, the harsh words
and cold look-s -which my English speak-inçr uncle so liberally
bestowed upon me.

After an absen'ce« of nearly four hours we returned to ths.-i
ship, loaded with fresh bread, butter, erres and fruit, all of

which Mrs. Lessely shared freely with every one on board.
tWhen we awoke n%ýxt morninop we found our ship attached

to a tucr-boat and sailing up the St. Lawrence to Montreal.
ZD

S'The banks on each side were thickly studded with cot-
ek ta(yes and farm-houses some of the latter larce and hand-

ZD

some. The houses were invariably w1iite-washed, as pure
as snow, with green shutters outsicle the -windows. Those of

tthe better farm-houses have Venetiau blinds instead of
W shutters. The roofs were all covered with thin wooden tiles

tipainted red; these latter, with the white walls and brigh.
green blinds, givina- q gay and picturesque look to the land-
scape.

As we approached Montreal, we obs2rved the gardiens and
orchards becominop laroer an filled with fruit trees, P

thus beV&eninc, an improvemecnt in the climate as we as-
thcended the river.

ey eight o'clock in the evenincr we were within a short
eutdistance of Montreal, and lay there for the nio,Pht, close to
thea small island, ýca1leé1 St. Helen's Island, garrisoned by -the

Royal Artillery. This island divides the St. Lawrence, and
Methe current formed by this division is called the SteMary's
Uly

1 àl' 01ý1
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current it is so stronrr, that a steam-vessel is required.
to tow a ship up the current from St. Helen's Island to
Hontre al.
Mr. and Mrs. Lissely and I sat on the dcck for an hour

or two after the ship anchored by the islanci, lookinrr at the
larce,-bria-ht stars, larcer and brichter than we doniz.anq of

ýy the north of Europa,. had ever seen them, and the lights
shininu alono, the streets and from the windows 'of the
crowded town

While we sat in the bright starligopht, talking of the time
when Jacques Cartier landed on these shores to teach

the savace Indian to worship and to raise an altar to the
Triune God, a cannon boomced alono, the little islancl by our

al. side, and startlel u3 not a little. 0 We found afterwards it
was fired every nirrht to wara the soldiers «arrisoned on the

re bland it was time to retire for the night.
Before we parted for the nig

of ght, Mrs. L-'xs3ely asked me

oý to remain in Montreal with her for a week or two.

e_1 I gladly accepted her invitation, although for nq specified
al a

A4 time. I. knew that my services would. not be required at0 y Alopona for nearly three weeks, as school did not re--open at
na- 0

St. Bricle's convent until the first of September; and be-
sides the pleasure I anticipated from seei*n(y the lions in the

and principal city of Canada, I had become attached to both Mrs.
eSý Lessely and her children, and -felt loathe to, part with them

they -seemea to be the last link that bound me to hom,.,.
I now, strange, to say, felt the greatest repugnance to,

rt 0 <D

enterin« the convent. Perhaps this feeling was induced, by

he the pertinacity with which both Mr. and Mrs. -Lassely, dur-
op the latter -art of the voyage, endeavoured to persuadeana 0 P 0

y is me from doing so ; at all events, whether from this cause or
my own natural love of freedom, su-ch as I could not enjoy
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CHAPTER XX.
self

had NEXTmorninom we awoke to, find the vessel anchoredat the
of wharf of Montreal and people passino, and repassing from the

'SID C ship to the wharf.C>
oula I shall never forget the feelings of admiration with which

the for the first time, I gazed on this young and beautiful 1 Queen
of the West.'

The morning was lovely, the air fresh and pure, not such
air as we inhale on the wharves in Britain-the sky one sbeet
of clear, unelouded blue-no, smoke hangincr above this beau-

fful city. of the river, bringing uncleanness and sickness, with
aIl their attendant evîls, to those who live below. Ther'e ît

lay in all, its beauty of situation and architecture, embowered
in giant trees,,with vine-shaped leaves, brown and scarlet and

gold, gemmed by millions of dewdrops, under a sky as clear
and blue as that of Italy. The bright morninc sun, bathing
ýver and mountain, trees and town, in a flood of living light,

hîs radiant beams throwinc; such deep shadows of the p-ssers-
by on wharf and wall, that one might fancy the spirits of the

Iridians had donned the garb, and wer'e following in shadowy
gàe the children of those-who had driven them from théir

beautiful mountain home.
The day was one of the numerous fétes of the Roman Ca-
élic Church, and. the wide-spreading-town, -and the ships

w, were alike gay with fiaggs hung in every available space
the housetops, above bright tin roofs glittering in the morn-

g sunsliine. Streaming from windows, or suspended by
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cords liuncr from one house to another, acýoss the strects, the
tiicolour of La Belle France hanain(y in peace and amity

side by side with the -old.. lion of Encland, who in his dazzlinry
golden dress pawed the séarlet folds surroundinry him, ando

loo-ed prouffly down, as if guardinop, and pleased to see the
citizens in their holiday attire.
And almost; encircling this emerald of his own, lay the

mighty St. Lawrence, his rushing waters, ýYith their pearl-
crested waves hurrying on to supply the wants, and rest in
the bosom of his. ocean bride, as they had ever done since the

day wlien 'the Spirit of God moved upon thé face of the
waters, and as they will do until that other great day dawns

when there shall be no more sea.
The island of Montreal is fdrmed by the confluence of the

rivers St. Lawrence and Ottawa, -and is thirty miles 1-ng by
ten broad. The town is built on the base, and extends up the
sides of a beautifully wooded mountain, situated on the north
shore of the St; Lawrence, called Mount Royal.

The mountain is formed, from the base to nearly the top, of
lar.re steppes, and on the broad table land forming the top of
eàch are built the principal streets, which t'nus run parallel to

each other; these beino, approached by cross streets rêaching
half way up the mountain, and in som-e instances mueh farther.

It possesses many fine buildings and sayeral squares,-in one
of whicli is a larce reservoir of clear water, supplied b
several jets, which are constantly playing and diffusinop a
grateful coolness to the surroundinty atmosphere.

The city contains upwa - rds of one hundrecl thousand inhab-
itants, and appears quite, immense from. its beingr soi scattered;
whole streets on the upper part of the mountain beincr built in

-detached villas, surrounded by large orchards or gardiens.
Several of the streets are lined on either side by trees, some

-î

î
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e ý of which arc of no late. growth. * The poplars arc, many of

ty them, a yard and a half in diameter.
There are many fine churches, both Protestant and Roman

Catholic. The Cathedral of Notre Dame, built on the street
which bears Ïts name 5 is the laromest place -of Èorshiý on the'

American continent with the exception « the cathedral in the
city of Mexico. W.e found that whatever part of the town
we wieré in, the towers of this cathedral were conspicuous
objects in the landscape.

have made a lonry dicression in thin-i n(r of beautiful Mon-
treal. I had almost forgot that I left MY reader still on board

ns ship. After breakfast we all prepared to, depart. Mr. Les-
sely -had obtained from a friend the add ress of a private board-

iagg-house, to * which, we bent our steps, leaving our luçroacre to,
e C 00 0

y foflow in the afternoon, -when we were secure of an entrance.
Our residence for a few weeks was quickly arranrfed. My-

room was a ýýery small one looking outon the yard, but so
th 1 0

white and clean that I soo** ý:£àroot all about its size and look-

of out.

of n In the afternoon Mrs. Lessely and I took the chi1dren out
for a vmlk Mr. L,.-,ssaly goinrr *to the ship, and alsa to leave his

to 0
card for the Rev. Mr. B., an Episcopalian clerggyman, to, whom
he had an. introduction from, a friead wholived several years

er. 
-

lie in)Iontreal, and was no-W in Seotland, whàre. he had gone to en-
j9'the fruits oftwenty years' labour; instead of which his life

by . b,
,was spent in vain recrret.3 for the sunny skies and dry climate

of Canada, that better suitecl his advanc.,,.d yeariý than the
chifly and damp atmosphere of his island home. The street

rs.--Lessély chose for our walk was a continuation of the one
whieh we lived, but -alled by a different nam.%., where itin

ns. diverged à little from- the straight line : it W'as lided by laro,e
ees on-one side alonom nearly the entire lenopth of two miles*
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This leafy coverincr overhead was very grateful, the sun shone
with a fierce heat unknown in Britain, and we, not knowinc

daibetter had gone out during the very hottest part of the day.
î We were in search of a reomistry office for servants, one of

which we found on our lil walk. Mrs. Lessely requested
fioithe person in --harue to send ber a nursemaid in the course of

the morrow, and in reply was asked-
What wao-es do you give ?
I am a stranger in the country.. I do not kn*Ow what

Epiwages are given. But I will give whatever ils necessai-y to
neaobtain a tidy, trustworthy girl who can sew well."

For such an one you will have to give from fifteen to Peo

eighteen pounds a year, hirinor and paying ber b the
homoiitho»

-Aïe Ebe
What a price nearly the salary of an Eno:,mlish go vierness

at home. Why do not miserably paid Scotch girls come here
aS

where they will gain more in one year than they can hope to
re

win by bar ler work in three years at home ?
Soon after, br'eakfast next day, a gentleman was shown in

com
who announced himself as Mr. B. Ile recr'etted beinom from

Sam
home when Mr. Lessely called the preceding da'y, and'said hn

'WOU
came early to be sure of finding Mr. Lessely within.

We were all very favourably impressed by him he is of a T
as s

serious, grave demeanour, bas a fine face, largme forehoad, and
e 4

4ý an eye full of penetration and îrmness his manner is calm
re

and diornified, and he seems to possess the rare gift of shew-
ing he takes an interest in your welfare, without intruding

told
into your private affairs. the

He as«ked Mr. Lessely if he meant to make a lencrthened
sta in Montreal. See.

Mr.. Lessý1y at once mentioneathe business which bro'ucrht
wolu

him 1bý Canada, adaing that he intend 'd to remain in the
t*o

country-
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Ile Mr. B., in the most friendly manner, offered him intro-CT0 ductions to some gentlemen whom he thought mig7ht be able
.1y. 1

w forward his vièws.
This promise he fàithMy performed, and these introduc-

ted fions were ultimately of the greatest benefit, in enabling Mr.
of Lessely to settle as he wished.

Mr. B. is, the rector of one of the largest conorregations

hat in town, and from all we could hear, is the most popular
Episcopalian clergyman in Montreal, and strancre to say,

to 0
nearly as much liked among dissenters as among his own

to people. 0 '
the After his departure, our hostess entertained us e for haN an

hour by repeating instances of his unwearied kindness and

riess hberality to the poor of all denominations.

àere In the afternoon we had several visits from. young ladies,
a,,; they învariably called themselves, who came froln the

regoistry office to be enfraged as child's maid.
They were not, in either appearance or ability, at; all to be

from compared with a respé etable Encr ish or * Scotch girl of the

la bc same class, and the most modest gave themselves airs that
would not for a moment be endared at home.

The first,'a great tall untidy-lookina- girl, came in sayinc
as she eiîtered the room :

1 ana (4 Please ma'am, I'm the younop lady as' came from the
calm
ý'he1w- repter. She was

According to, her own account, she was perfect.
told that in addition to attending upon the children, taldnomim
them to walk, &o., she would have to sew'.'

" Very well," she replied, Il as the blind man said, we'll
see. If I have time, Pll sew for you; and if I have not, I
woli t; so we'Il let it rest there : but I think any girl as has
two Children to attend to, has 'enough to'do, without »wingy

l
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if there's a reasonable woman for a mistress; and for me, 1
never stays more nor a month in a place, where they clont
make me comfortable : I've seen me leave at five minutes,
-waýýng, when people goes contrary."

Nifrs. Lessely "did not seem. to like the prospect of being
left at five minutes'warning, and told her she would not suit,

The girl took no notice of this, but said :
Il I have decided to tell you my name. My name is Mari

Barron, and you'Il hear my 1 caracter' at No. 10 Dorclies-
ter street."

Half an hour later, another Il Young lady," camp, on the
same errand. On enterinom the* room, she plàced a chair for

herself, anct on sitenor down, enquired of Mrs. Lessely-
ce Are you the person who wants a younop lady to help you

keep house
cl I want a child's maid, who can give me a goocl character

from, her last place, and who is willing to sew in her leisure
hours."

There is my ' caracter said the younçr lady, handing
Mrs. Lessely a very nice, iclean-looking envelope, containing
ihe missive in qý1estion- I_ eau sew very well, and I suj>
pose l'Il suit you, if you'Il suit me. Who brushes the. chi1-
dren's shoes ?"

I expect their maid to do everything for them."
That's enouoph," was the laconic reply of the offended

younçr woman, who got up, helël out her hand for her 1 carac-
ter,' and was gone.

We had several other visits, but all with similar success.
One of the damsels objected to sewinom, as beinom double work;
observ*mct Il that as she made all her own clothes she had

enoug.ph to do in the evem*ngs, without sewme for others. If
people wanted a sewinor girl, they oü£rht to, hire -one, and- not
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try to make slaves of others." And having decided that thec 
-place would not suit her, she turned tù me and sai(j in the

same tone and manner as she would have addressed hef fellow-
servant=

i would like to get a black silk ihread, if you have one
by you.

suit. I gave her the- thread, whichi slie recelived without the
shghtest thanks, and talzing a needle from her shawl, that

lary seemed to be, fastening that piece of dress, she, lifted up the
elles- skirt of her gown, from which the bra*d-bind*o, was unripped,

md coolly sat down to repair the mischief.
U the 41 You had better go down to, the kiichen and* mend your
ir for dress there sugomested Mrs. Lessely.

No, thank you," said the young lady, with great compo-
P YOU sure, Il Ml not bother ; MI do it here for all that's of it.

When I'm. in place I won't have nobody coming pokino, into
my kitchen, so L never does it to others."

She certainly éompleted her task in a wonderfully short
time, and was evidently a smart girl, notwithstanding her

ffislike to sew for her mistress.
Having fmished her work, she. *.rose from her chair, and as

a prelude to her departure, carefully arranged her dress
above a set of most extensive hoops. While thus employed,.
the chambermaid came into the roomý to take so'ethine-from'"-

cupboard. They at once recognized each other as éld
ffiends the visitor exclaiming, with a bri,fît glad look, as she

carac- held out her hand-
Confounding to, you, Susan B reet, are you here ?"

Sure, that's not you, Bridget; did you hire ?" enquired
,work; e other, as they shook hands and lau.hed merrily with each
e haa er, -1 eanq ceremonie,' apparently quite oblivious of our

If . resence.
not
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Faith, an' I didn't then," was the energetic rejoinder of
her friend. I'm not the fool she takes me for, to worÊ aU

day worriting with children, and sew all night."
No one could be found to suit for several days, but at last,

a nice, tidy-lookino, girl agreed to do a.11 that she was told.
She was ve,7 handy, and did her work cheerfully and weU.

The fourth da'y of our residence in Montreal, the sun rose4 in elouds and rain or rather, to our sight, he did not make
his appearance during'the whole day. The eveninoprevious

had been close and eultry and during the night, at intervais
the awful thunder was heard lifting its deep-toned voièe to

God. This is always the harbinger of rain here, and our
fellow-boarders warned us that we would most likely ha e

three days of 't.îý
This was not pleasant news for us, who had time, inchm.

tion, and opportunity for sictht-s'eeino,. However, there wu
nothing for it but to submit wdîth a good grace.

We occupied ourselves in writing to, those loved ones euh
of us haël left in our home beyond the sea ; father-land and

friends now'both. doubly dear that they were so far away.
Later in the evening, Mr. Lessely took our letters to the

post-office, and on his return, he brought with him a boy about
twelve ot thirteen years of age, who, in addition to be*g SO

wet, that while he stood in the hall, the water runinîng from Ji
his clothk formed first a pool and then a;stream which Mc
reached along the whole length of .the place : he was clothed eoq
in a suit of perfect rap had no shirt, no vest, and his trou- D&
sers were suspended by a piece of rope untwisted, (I fauuey
that it might not eut his, poor thin shoulders) and fastened so j
the left side in front, from hence pusing over the righe witt
shoulder and finally tied into a hole cut in the band of tàt aQot
trousers on the right side of the back Me
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Mr. Lessely had found him sitting on a neighbouring Cloor-
LUI step fast asleep, and on shaldng him. up, and biddine; him go

home, had been told he had no home, bà that he would wait
ýst) there until the policeman came--.-,round, when he would be

taken to the police office, and so have a shelter for the
night.

,ose Our good landlady was applied to, to permit him to
Lake remain in her housse, and on the morrow Mr. Lessely would

ious seewhat could be done for him. This -was easily settled
vals, she not only agreed to this, but gave little Joe, u he called

t'O binn elf, a suit of clothes belonging to one of her own children,
î Our and very soon hi8 wet rags were thrown into thécourt yard,
have and the poor child clothed, most likely, better than ever he

had been in his life. When he was brdught in, he had no
cum- shoes or stockings, but both were provided by the kind-hearýýd
e 'Was motherly woman, by whose kîtchen stove he'was now sittinom.

,These were the last articles of dress given him to put on, and
8 each before doing soi, he put his hand into each stockinop, and find-
ci ana ing there were no holes in either, he fancied they must have

ay. been given him by mistake, and said to one of the servants,
to the holding out the stockings as he spoke

ýC C
about Tell her they're new."
mg so Poor boy, what a revelation he made of the vicissitlides of

fi-oui his short life ; he had no recollection of either father or
wbiô mother; he had been a wàf on the oceau of life ever since he

,jothea emüd remember ; he had often been in jail ; at one time going
8 trou- about with a blind man, who beat him for buylinap candy with

uq one of the pennies that should have héen handed to elf -
e-aea so Joe ran off and joined a train of four children begging

righe with an old woman, who personated their grandmother; at.
Of tht another, followm,S a man with an organ and monkey, he was

,engae, d to go round for the half-pence with the man'is hat;.
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later in life he wa-s promoted to wandering about with a lot
of strollin or players and acrain,--happy time, which Ie sWIý1 te

te ý'.'1 si,,hed after with vain regrets, he made one of a stro,1119
circus.

One morninop he awoke to find them all gone 1 horses andàK
0! even the big dog, with whorà he used to be such friends,

went with the test, and he eas alone in the barn His
account, of this was most pathetic.

He cried, and thought he would wait there always, until
they came back; theytold him they, had béen twice there

before, they would be sure to, come back Tom Spring, the
clown told him he would keep him for à boy to himself they

KSI had only gone for a day to some fair, and would be back at
night; how sorry he was he had slept so soundly, but for

that he, too, might have been at the fair no matter, ho
would run about and pick berries, the night would soon

come, and how he would lauoph when hý saw the horses andZ'
Tom Sprinom, and the a-reat doop, çome back aomain from the
fair.

The morninçe passed slowly, it was late in the year, and
there were not many berries, and he had searched all the

shady places that no one else knew of but himself; but the
birds ate such lots now, the young ones were so strong and

ate so much, they haël not left one.
He was very hungry, but it was noon he knew that by

the shadow of the great poplar fal[ing just in the middle of
the gap in the fence, through which the farmer's son brought
the horses down to the water in the evening; that wua
good, thought, he would gather a lot of dry twigs ready to
iPht the fire, and they would have such a roaring fire tht

mght, and he would make Tom Spring promise to wake bà
whenthey went away early again; or, better still, he would
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lot tie a string to' Bull's collar ana then- fasten the other end
Btili round his own waistý and sowhen Bull stirred he would awalie;

and he laugrhed when he found out this good plan ; what a lot
of dry twigs he gatÉèred ! and then he Iroke a great, 2ile

ana quite short ; wouldn't there be a blaze 1 they would se'ë it
BCU, almost at the farm-house -the village people would see it
Hs weR ; wouldn't they wonder

1 Il If he went to the Éarm-house now, he could have some-
unfil thing to eat; the wofnan always gave him. bread and milk -

there md the little girl twice gave him cake?, and once a piece
the of a sugar-stick ; but it took a long time to go to theN
tlâe5 fum-house - Tom- Sprinop and the master and all might be
Ck at back aga*m, and want. the fire lit whilè he was away - and they

ut ÎOT wèuld be, sure to want him to go for water to the stream;
r, he what coula they have meant by takinçr all the pitchers to -

soon the fàir ? if they had only left one, he would -have it full of
8 ana the clearest water from the top of the stream, ready for

them when they came, and now they would have% tij wait, it
took quite a wbile to go to the stream.

ana There îs the farmer's son with the' hérsesý-ýhe -horses
are inot wo g much now, thatis why he takes them &H the

ut the way down here to the water."
a-na IlHillo, Joe! why.didn't you go off with the rest; what

r Id they leave you
at Il I élept in, and so, they forgot to waken me ; they- have

aaie of e to the fair, and will be back to-night.
rought Il What fair? where is the fair ?ý y ý

was'a Il I donIt know; I only know they ha-ýe gone to the fair."
eady t' Come alonop, Joe, andý'.'Éýater the horses."

e No1 , ca-alt *go " ght, perhaps thefid come whéà. I was
e e, ana nobody to light the fire." 1

ii.,Never. mind the fire, Joe ; it'Il light itaelf, with all- that
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tic s; youve surely done nothing but gather sticks for a, 'ir îî
week!

I gathered them all to-day, and broke the little ones,
too.ý>

You've worked well for your supper come along to the
water, Joe, and here's Lady Elgin for you to ride on."

Since the first. day the, circus people had, lived by, the
ôld barn, Joe went regularly to water the horses with the
farmer's boy, and a ride on Lady Elgin had been the great

thoiigà unattained object of his ambition; but now he woulaor that henot go, not even f would not stir from the ban
nowý it was too late they might come any moment, they

would be sure to come soon no. he would sit there, andZ2,
Wk in the direction of the town all the time, and just w he

saw the caravan on the brow of the hill between him andMC,
the sky, he woulé the Lfe wouldn't Tom Spring ud
the Golden Stax laugh when they saw such a roarer of à

fire How long the faxmer's boy stays away with the horz
to--ýýght! he used to come back whenever the horsesW

done drinking, but to-night it seems as if he never woýd
come-surely he has gone round by the other way-whM a

fool he is ; the moon does not give much lighte it is
nearly at its full, and-the wa by the smithy is two dU
round, and so lonesome ýyes, he has just gon ' e round,the

is sometlýn(y'wanted to be-done to one of thé Yorse's "s
ah, he is da sly cove the farmer, he always sends to

sýaithy ,ht, and so doas not lose -the b ey's work d
'the d them fathers aJways makes the boys work weH.ay
was glad he hadn't no father; he remember.s going

ythe smithy one nicpht with the boy, and coming bac
late that Tom Spring thought he was lost,
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for a Ah-ha! there he is comina- back, Lady Elgin and aU;
he didn't go to the smithy!"

oues, What kept you so long at the wate'r
I wun't lonop; come, Joe, and sleep by the kitchen fire,

to tue the Circus folk won't come to-night !'y

Yes, but they will,. they're having aý lamp-ligpht show, and
,by the that'f; what keeps them so late won't the Golden Star -be

the beautiful to.ýnight ? won't there be crowdsto see her ? I wish
great I hadnt slept in!"

I never seed the Golden Star ; that is like-I never seed
ban her e'circus-what like is she, Joe ?I'
they &I Like nothing at. all as you éver seed, iîf you never seed

te e ana herself: and for seein' of her out hére ît's nothin'-she's no
t whe more like herself out here than that old rotten stump -is like

him ana the big poplar with all its lots o' green leiaves. At the èireus
saa drèst in a blue dress, 17 and white trow-

et of a sers (not like your'n, as you wears on ÈUnnýàays), but beautir
ehoto ful white trowsers, wi' red shoes, and beads on her arms, and

es W dm long red and blue and white feathers sticking up from
et ««W her head, the very same as -the Prinlée of Enggland Wêars on

à head-the.y. calls them, Prince's feathers, 'cause he wears
it is them-you see the Prince is «King now, s'ince the old Prince

e i dead, and they as knows sayB as howle puts on them ihree
a, feathers so grand every mornin' afore he goes out, and never
8 àoes takes.them 6ff fiR night-you see them grand fWks don't care

to for spendin,
But for why do they caU her the "Golden: Star, Joe ?"
Oý I didn't tell you about that; why, man, she has a

Éar o' gold, real. gold, as big as that (and Joe put both his
g b hubtog-ether and spread them out) 'on her head, and ano-

ther, twice as big, on her breast; and when she has, on the

1
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white and red Paint on her face you never seed nothin) so
beautiful."

I guess as how she's the master's wife, Joe.
I guess she's nothin' o' the kind; she's Tom Spring's wife;

the master s wife is no more ne her than nothin' ; the Goi-
den Star is wantin' but an inch of six. feet, and the master's
wife is but'five feet six; they was measured often, and often

and the Wanderin' Beauty has a squint in one of her eyes,
but that's nothin, 'cause in circus she has a long redYeather
almost covers it; and she paints, o' my eye, as red, as riF

i7t, cherries; and the folks think heaps o' her; but 0 la, she's
not the Gdlden' Star paint and all, no how.

And why did'nt thé master marry the Golden Star hiçi- 1

self

Ë Cause she would'nt marry him'; Tom Sprin iis a real î

g entleman, and the masters not; in course the master's a t
bora gentlemangentleman, and so is they all, but not a real

ather keeps a grand hotel,like Tom Sprinc. Tom Spring s f
an'-place of entertainment for man and beast, ale and porter t

wine and Brïtish spirits sold, here. And Tom run'él off wi'

the circus folk cause he likès a wanderiný life better nor

walten or measurin o spmts all the time. Tom tells me all

about them things when we groes for fowls to the hen roosts;

you see we has fo go far off, 'cause we never takeà no hens W

from, the folks we lives near, and wé has to, go o nights when Q

its dark, 'cause Tom's too much of a gentlemaii tobe carrym to

of hens and turkeys on his back in the daylight." T

Ï:, It was getting dark', Ned must go with the horses, his it

father would wonder what kept him all this time.
to thé-house, Jo-ei-isure enough On

You'd bette - Come a 6Û.
't come to,-ýnîg1it ; and the ghost with ththe circus folk. won

ten bloody heÏds as alwqs loéks out o' the barù window there th;

will be sure to carrýj you off."
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Oh! fo Le don't spe.ik o' them thincs ; I canItýin so CD
abide them ; but I won't go no how. Pll never co out o' this

tili Tom Sprina- comes back."
The farmer's boy went away -with his horses, and Joe

watched them until they weré lost in the shadow of the wil-
lows, which grew on the Airting of the bush, ý,and stooped

down to the ground with their long sweepinom arms, as if toften -, C Zn
hide those who -were passing underneath and when hé couldeyesi
see them no more he listened for the tramping of the horses'ather

s nF feet, stra;nino, his ear until the lasC faint sound was lost in
1 ý 4 'n

She- S, the distance.

1> Il How lonesome it is to be out hore alone - and it gets so
dark - ha there are the buR frocs the jolly, boys, croak,
croak; they keep one's heart up, they'r a'most as good as
some company; better nor.sulky, one-lecrged Dick, as cleansa reil 0

ter 7 S ti the caravan and minds the korses, and won't let a body, ride
eman on a horse no how-"

Le wished hé wasn't so hi-incyry, but wouldn't he eat whenhotell
orter they came home.

The niopht became darker and darker; the sky sG full of
Clouds and onl two or three stars last night there was sor nor > y

me all many you couldn't count them the air was becoming quite

o0sts ; . cold ; hé -would light a fire, just a little one ;' it wouldn't

o hens waste many sticks - and hé had such heaps; and when they
came it W'ould be easier to pile a lot of sticks on the fire than
to strike a light with the flint." » S3 the fire wa-s lit, and héarrym warmed himself spreading his hands over the glowing flame.

es, bis It must be very late now, the lights in the farm houses are
au extinct, and hé has fallen asleep o'nce or 'twice, as hé sits

nolie on the ground and looks at the fire ; but hé cannot go into

th the the barn to lie down there, he still hoped they would, come
thàt night) and besides, did the farmer's boy not bid himthere
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boware of the rphost with the bloody lieads how fri(-rhtciqeýl
-was so dark lie could not bear to loeik inhe'was now that it thei

the direction of the window wherd the chost always put oilt for
his liead. 'UY

Poor Jocstretched himself b the little fire as close ai pos
sible ; in the fire there was light and heat, and protectioli he

from tho chost Nvhen the circus folk came lie Nvould bc sure
to aw-ake with the noise. ed
But %Yhen he awoke it was with the song of birds big

fillinc the moýninoP air from every leaf-clad twicp and bouch and
and the light zephyr*passinom by with accents of praise in Bea
the rustlinrr of its winops; every fitful gast laden with fresh
incense for the erreataltar. The'gusb of fallincr watera from al a

'5 
ZD

above, the limped gurgling stream, just where the great grey- that
stones made a mimic r'apid, whisperincr soft and low their
mornincr matins, Poor Joe's voi ce alone was mute tay t

His ofathers in the far past, and before they went to the Iday
land where there is no foropetfalness, had known this universal haps

hymn,- but each, in his timrà.., had forcrotten a little, and ýi cvery
little, until it wag remembered no more ; and their was no at all.

fear of God before their ýey es. So
And Joe, poor Joe ; no one cared for his soul. and th
The farnier's boy came early and brougrht him bread and singin

cheese; and Joe lingered all that day and made himself g for au
broom of ý cedar, and swept the barn and tidied it up ; but at where
night when the boy came again, bri n*,,,ring the horses-, to the fiad

water, he went home with him to the farm kitchen, and was to sho
warmed and ' fed; but he returned to the barn in the morning, for To

and waiteda.U that day; and so he did for many days, return- dajr un
inop faithfally each morning, to wait with wistfàl eye and e crep

listeninc ear for those who were never- to come-until with een
the frost -and snow the bitter conviction forced iâelf, UPOI,
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him, that they had indeed gone to return no more. Even
then he believed most implicitly in Tom Spring's affection
for himi and relied upon his promise, " I will take you for
my own boy."
Joe knew why he had been left it was not Tom's fault,"

he would never have done it; but he remembered well the
day h-e went to the bush, and after many hours search retuni-

ed with a basket of strawberries and a buneh of flowers, such
a biçp bunch as bi rr as' his head ; and he gave all, strawberries
and flowers, every one to, the Golden Star; the Wandering

Beauty beat Joe that very evenincr, and several times after
that, wished to turn him away, but his friend Tom Spring,

always dame to the reàèue; it was she who had contrived
that he' should bc left, 0 yes, he knew it, was she. "

The farmer's wife wished to, keep him, but he could'nt
stay there, it was too lônesome, -,ind he had to work; and he

ffidn't like work.- not every day ; one day in the week per-
haps he wouIdý like to work;- but at the farm they worked
every aay but one ; it wasnt -like beino- with the circus folk
at all.

So one morninc when the glad sprino, time came again,
and the trees were full of green leaves, and the birds were

ma singmg aU day, and the water Iso warm that you could stay in
If g for an hour and not feel cold, Joe slipt doýwn from the garret
b at whereSe slept, and going into the best p'arlour, (where he
the had never been 'but once before, when the boy took hira in

was to Bhow him how grand it was,) he took a lot of nice things
*nu for Tom Spring and the Golden Star' and, he walked all thatci tD >
ru- day'until he could walk no longer, . he was, so . tired, and then
and a crept into the bush and slept there; and eyer since he had

with een wandiDrm"g fýom. town to, town, and -fýom, village , to
iUag*e--every- where. that he heard there was a circus--in
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hopes of meeting with Murphy's Royal Cireus açya* he had
î, lost all the ràce things that he brought, from the farm house, H

but he dîdri*t care for that, he could easily find ot4ers if he he
could on] v find Tom Spring ag ain -this was all hé cared for. lik

Two days beforie, he heard that there was a circus in Mon- we
treal, and it was this that brought him thither he had col
arrived t1i(ý d.ayMr.Lessel foundhim; hehadwalked-a Iong

way; he d"d not know how many miles, he sat dowli on the
step to reSt and fell asleep. -e

Mr. Lessely intended to consult the Rev. Mr.ý B. as to what the
could bc done for Joe althouçyh it secmed a hopeless case.
There was no place of refuge in Montreal, or indeed any- rma e
where else for such as Joe ; one who was old enough'to earn

his owil bread if he had only been brought up with habits TO
of industi but Joe's hands were as unused to, useful labour th

-as his mind was a blank. Joe had been taurrht nothing ; all the
he knew 11 C had learnt of himself. Joe had as surely ý0f

ýrôwed" as any little necyro Topsy, under the most careless the
master.11 down South." - Joe never remembered livinc no- true

where only sometimes a woman would let him sleep with týe not
-other boys ol nights," and he always got bits o' bread A
round about;" an' when one folks was tired on hân, he weiii not s
round till he got some other boy as woulà take him home. God,

Joe knew there was a good man up in the skies, and or-e Th
woman told hira some W'ords to say to the good man; but table,

they was about a fathertand when he left that house, he never fl ee
said the words agmain. Joe didn't want no father he was in the
glad he hadn't never had no father? 1 Joe didn't like treas

fathers, thcy was always drunk, or sulky, or somethinýr..ý Joe pointe
could never (ro home o? nights wi' boys as had fathers; of,

fathers didn't likéý_ strang oys, gnd wouldnýt let them come fo
home o'niçrhts, no, not if it was ever so cold.' In. summer Ut W
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ad joe slept anywhere ; tbere was plenty places to, sleep in tken.
se, He wouldn't sleep in a house in summer, not for riothin' ; oh,

he he didn't like it, only when it rained like to-ruight. Joc didn't

îr Ilke nobody but Tom ýpring ; the women in the houses he

on- went home to o' nights, wa5hed thelr own boys' faces, and
ad combed their hair, but nobody never washed his face, nor

combed his hair but only Tom Sprincr."
onq, 1 0

thc Had Mr. Lessely been in his own house, he would have
k-ept the boy, and endeavoured by degree« to win him from

at the semi-savace life hiý had been accustomed to and delighted
ase. in; but livinc in a Soarding-fiouse, and with his limited
any- means, it was impossible. After a time, when he was settled

eam uibusiness, he meant to give Joe a trial. His devotion to
abits Tom Sprinom had shown that he had strong affections, which, if
Our they could only be turned into a proper channel, mîght be

all the means of making him a good member of society, instead
ely ý0f the little lawless vagrant he now was, utterly regardless of

the rights of property, and ignorant alike of what was for his
true well-being, in time or eternity - of the latter he knew

tte nothing.
reaa After tea we had Joe up stairs in the parlour; we were

vent not surprised to, find that, although he had some idea of a

ome. God, he had never heard of a Saviour.
Orle There were a pair of old fashioned pistols Iying upon the

ut table, which Mr.- Lessely had undertaken to convey to a gen-

never fleman in Montreal, from his grandfather, who was a General
was in the British Army, and in whose family they had been

t ïke tremured as heirlooms for generations, tradition 4a
joe pointed to their first owner as being coeval with, and a friend

ers; of, the Regent Murray. Mr. Lessely had unpacked the pis-
,come tols for the purpose of conveying them to, their destination,

et ut was Prevented from doinop so by the rain which fell in
rrents.
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Mrs. Lessely gave Joe some candies, and while he'enjoyed

eatinop t1w: sweets, he was bent on amusinop himself by examin-

ing the vanous, Il nice things" which were in the room ; ail

at once he uttered an exclamation of joy, and seizin re one of

the pistols absolutely screamed with laughter, calling 0-Ut,

Tom Spring's pistol, Tom Sprinop's pistol," leapinc once or

twice high in the air, and waving the pistol. round his head, as

he shouted at the top of his voice. We allowed his transports

to, subside a little, and then tàking the pisté1j (which lie did

not seem at all inclined, to, pýrtcwith,) from, his hand, Mrs.

Lessely told him the story attached to, it; he shook his head

incredulously, and lifting up the pistol, pointed -with a look

full of meaning to, a large S. inlaid with silver on the side ; it

was explained' to, him that that wàs -the first letter of the

name of the family it belonged tà.

Il It is the first letter of Tom Spring'-E; name, and he show-

ed, it to, me hisself, 1 hare had it in my hand a many a fîme

&fore," and he looked as if he. did not believe a word which

had been told him.
We were sorry for this as it would doubtless have the effect

of makinop him distrust what was said to him by Mrs. Lessely

the pistol was again tàken from his hand, and laid on the

table; he did not speak for some minute, but at lena-th said,

If you tell me where. Tom Sprinc is, 1 won't teU him you

took his pistol."
My poor child," said Mrs. Lessely, layino, her hand

kindly on his shoulder as she spoke, l' we do nôt know any-

thing of Tom Spriing, we never saw him, -never heard of such

a person, until you told us of him this afternoon ; this, pistol

was only brought to Canada four days agro, and it was in

Seotland, far across the. sea, ever since it wu mad.e, before

th*ene
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No it wasn't though," said Joe, and his countenance
changed from its usually good-natured expression, to one of

doubt and sullenness it wasn't in Scotland never, nor any
way a near Scotland; -and Tom Spring couldn't abear them

.Uti Seotlanders nor Irelanders; Tom's father bringed it from
or England a many a year afore Tom was barn, and he would
as never give it to, Tom to, shoot sparrows nor nothin', an' so Tom

rts took it for hisself, and hid it safe in a place m the old man
did'nt know of, and he gave Tom such a lickina, 'cause he

M wouldn't tell he'd took the pistol; an'Tom was real lonesome
ead )cause he'd no brothers nor sisters ; so neît. mornin' dore the

Où old folks was out on, their bed, Tom riunned off, -an' he took
; it lots of money wi'him; the money was all done, but he never
the lost the* pistol tîll you took it.

Mrs. Lessely lifted one of the pistols from the table, and
ow- holding it towards him said, Il take the pistol in your own

me hand and look over it carefully, and see if there is not some-
ich thingr there," (pointing to the inlaid work with which it was

nearly covered) Il that you do not remember -to, have seen on
ffect Tom Spring's pistoI."
ely i He looked at the pistol 'as she held it towards him for a
the second or two, and then pushinap her hand rudely away,

said, exclaimed with impatience:
JOU You know well enough as how that's not Tom Spring's

pistol, that pistol, hasnt no moon, nor no suný jike Tom's
hand pistol has, and them birds is swallows-,.ý,and Tom"s is red-

any- breasts.
such Mrs. Lessely and I compared both istols e g them

pistol closely, and found that on one end in<,ý'the'inlaid work, was a
M in Smaa spot, not so large as a pea, wM! e at the other, wî as-one
dore of similar -size with divering raysi most likely intended to,

.represent the sun and moon, as Joè_ said, while the biras on
the one without sim or moon, wtre s*allow tailed!
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There was a poser-we were at our witis end-.MLrs. Les-
sely, probably thinking it better to end the conversation for
the time, at least, told Joe that he might go down stairs, and
that Mr. Lessely would perhaps talk to him. about the pistoi
on the morrow.

By and bye we -were joined by Mr. Lessely, who, on beincr
told of the extraordinary scene with Joe and the pistol, said:

This is one of those strange things which are ever taking
place, and pass unheeded because we lack the key to unlock
the mystery. General S-, upon entrustinom those pistols
to my charge, called my attention tolthose very differences

in the embellishment, which you have just pointed out,.
Some forty year-s since, the General, who was then a

young man, was with his regiment at Hill Sea barracks near
Southampton, in the south of Eno,Iand, and while there,
had one of those pistols stolen from him, as he supposed, by

his. servant an Englisliman named Sprina-, who was one of
the soldiers in his regiment ; but as the man denied the
charge with apparent innocence, at same time offerina- every

facilîty for searching his person and kit, General S-. be-
came ashamed of his suspicions and apologized for the injus-
tice he had been guilty of. A large reward was offered for
the recovery of the pistol, but without effect, ; subsequently,

however, the valet absconded, taking with him money .and
jewels, the property of his master, -to a large, auQpunt.
There was no electric telegraph in those days, and it

was supposed, that the thief made his escape to America.
Some yean since, General S-_ found the other in an old

euriosity shop in Paris, and so perfect was > the similarity to
his own, that it was onl on -his return to Scotland, wheù he
had an opportunity of etmparing the one with the other, that
he made thé discovery, of ýýh0 difference pomted out by Joe



until then, he was satisfiéd he had recovered his lost pistol.
How certain is the law of retribution," continu'ed Mr.

Lessely, leaning back and restinom his head on the easy chairad 0
toi in which he sat, while his countenance assumed a graver

look than usual: Il A young man steals a pistol in England,
flies of with his booty to America, and, it may be, prospers
there, spreading his roots to the waters,,ýas -z green bay tree
but tiuàe goes hurrying by ; and his. only child sees and
covets the stolên pistol ; again a little while, and pistol and

;tOIS Sm are both lost to the man, who perilled his soul, and ' for-

rices feited his Briton's birthright of freedom in his native land
long years a,,(,Yo for the one ; so long aomo that he had comeout. 0 0

to corisider it as much his own, as if he had won the money
whiebýbought ît by the labour of his stronom right hand ; andnear ZD

erej for the other, could he but find him now, how gladly would

by he give aU the ill-gotten gains he had toiled for and amassed
durinom these forty years-poor lonely old man, doies it everne of occur to , him that his sin has fou'd him out."the On retirinor for the night, Mr. Lessely took the pistolsvery ZD

be- with him to his own nom, and, placing them, in a drawer,
injus- . said) Il he would go next morning immediately after break-

a for fast, and deliver* them to their owner." Mrs. Lessely ob-

ently, servede 4c That she would not feel easy after the exhibition
.ana she had witnessed this evening, until she knew they lad

reached their destination in safety,"
Next morning during breakfast, Mr. ýOsely' was pleasantlya «'

erica. -surpnsed by receiving a note informing. him, that the senior
partner of a mercantile house, to, which he had made applica-Oid

to on for. a situation now, vacant, w.as waiting in his ofâce tô

en he ake the wished-for arrangement, and that his presence was re-
ested immediately, the gentleman in question boincr obligedTe that 0
leave Montreal for Upper Canada within an hour.Joe ; p

275VIOLMO KEITJI.
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This -was indeed 900d news, and would put an end toýmuch

harrassing ety, and Mr. Lessely left us 0 at once, goïùg with

the Young man who brought the note, saying as *he w ent out,

that he would not return until one o9clock ; and bidding

Mrs. Lessely and 1 go a house.-hunting in bis absence, adding,

we -will have a home now for Joe.

We gladly ébeyed bis injunction', and set out on our dis-

sion- - we were pot long in finding a wooden cottage quite

grood enough for Mrs. Lessely's simple taste and straitend

means, The cottage consisted of four rooms and a kitchen,

to which was attached & small garden, contamung sevefai

apple trees, which. were loaded with ftuit.

Ge The children will be delighted to, find they have a gar

den,-with lots of fruit to play in, sai

yes)', replied Mrs. Lessely and how Joe will laugh;
'l 0

1 hope it will assist in making him forget 1 Tom Spnngýs

pistol., e 5 1 1 'But the rent, when we came to inquire about thatefot

pounds a year 1 in addition to, which were fivel pounds

for taxes and tbiee pounds to tUe water company; in Scot

land quite a ýarge bouse might be rented for that sum ; how-

ever, on, going to inquire, the rent -of other vacant houses,,we

found our cottaope wu the cheàpest, -and on t& wholé best
urpose ; several brick housse bold staim

suited for the p ' 1
uplight things, without a, tree or a *foot of ground for the

él-ýldren* to play on, were fifty pounds, Il because they were

1.ricUy So we ariimgred with the lancllord that he was not

fo let tbe -cottage until the foIlowing day, when we would

brinop Mr. Lessely to give bis decision.
On arriving at home, we found that we were a little late.,

ana that Mr - Leàely haël alreaay dînela ; he haa enterça on

the aufles ùf bis situation, ana was tdreturn to, bis office at

t
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eh two o1clock we told him what our success in house-hunting,
vith had been, and hé desired Mrs. Lessely to close the bar'cain
out, for the cottage, so that they miglit commence funaishing their
ýïMg -new home as soon as possible.

Before returning to his office, Mr. Lessely went upstairs
to bring the pistols, that on his way hé nn"ght deliver them

mis- to their owner ; hé returned in a few minutes wîth one offly,
q:uiÀe the other, Il Tom Spring's pistol was gone." Joe was called

tend upstairs, but did not.answer to the call ;'a, search was made
cheril ir, both house and co-irt yardý no Joe was to, be found ; no

one recollected to have seen him since te n» o'clock, hé had
been employed previous to that in helping the chamber-maid

a gg- Lo fill. the water jugs, and seemed to, ne the work ; running
quickly and cheerfully from kitchen to bàroom with the

augh; wàter pitcher ;îhe last juop hé filled was in Mrs. Lessely's
roome the, girl put some. things in, the drawer and saw thé

pistols thve., 11.She was not sure if Joe wa* in the room
àofýOrý when she did so ; sheý could not say if she left the drawer

ounas open or not," at' all évents the pistol was gone, and so was
Scot Joe. è 1 1 ..
hov- Mr. Leàsely went at once* to, the police office, and was

e8ý we assured that the culprit would beý found in a fe W» days ; not-1è best withstanding, hé telegraphed in every direction, givinc a ffill
description of both Joe and thepistol.

for the In three days Joe was' fou'd, tried in the police court,
y anasent to prison there. to, awaît hiý trial. before the, Grand

as "t Juq.. This was , done *' order'that hé might be sent to, the
Reformatory prison at Isle-aux-Noix, where hé could ilot go
without a trial before the Grand Jury.

Fortunately for poor Joe, the Grand Jury were sitting, at
rea the time, so hé had only to walt tWo days in prison, until his

055nu tum came to be tried.
T

1
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Mrs. Lessely went twice to see Joe, and tried to make
him understand some g'about God and the Saviour, but

.she was- * a false position with Joe, he looked upon her w
at leut having a hand in taking Tom Spring's pistol, and ü

she said -passed by him as the Il light wind." Mr. Lessely
had to appear as a witness on the day of Joe's trial, and as
Mrs.- Lessely wished tob go there as a spectator, I had no
choice but to accompapy her. - 1ý

We were by some mistake fully an hour in advance of the
time for .Joe's trial; the c*=*rial at the bar was a youug

woman not over two and twenty yeus bf--- age, who had
stolen a sum of money in a house where she was employed

to work by the .day ; she haël three children under five yean
of age, her husband was dead ; she paid three shiffings and
nine pence a «week for the room. she and her children Eved
in; she was paid two ga a day for her -work, and on
an average had three days work in the week , Éhe wes a fair,

delicate looking young woman, with large soft brown eyes
and eyelashes that lay like a dark fiinge on her cheek, as ste
closed her eyes languidly for a second or Wo, which she did
often during the trial ; she must have been very pretty, be-
fore she was so thiný and as the blood mounted to her 1)ee

cheek (on hearînom her sentence pronounced), suffusinff à
with the glow of health, and she raised her dark eyes for a

moment ' to the ceiling, as if she souglit there for the U
that is so hidden ; I could not help mentally exclazi 'mg how

beaufdW;'she was sentenced to two years confinement in
the penitentiary'at pton-

I wonderecl----.what was to become of the three châdren;
were they to become three little Joels ?

Ana poor Joe, his seMence was five years residencem
the reformatoryprison. I hope he may refom' in constut
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ake intercourse with those who are probably wiser and older in
but the- ways of sin thau himself.

er M ]Both crimes were legally established, ' the j ury found the
rumn als guilty, in the sense that the law requires, and the

spectators were satisfied that the criminals had been dealt
a as with aceording to law, and that the law itself, was a just and

ad no necessary one-just at least as far as the objects and the
nature of human laws admit of being just-but did the ques-

of the tion never arise in the minds of the actors in this scene, how
YOU119 far the criminal. as a matter of retribution, deserved to suffer ?

0 haa Is it not felt amid all the folrmalities of trial ; all the precau-
ea tions, by which'the possibility of* injustice has been fenced out,

all the inquiries, with which truth has "been souçyht ; all the
ana machinery, by which the effects -of ignorance or - partiality on
livea the part of his judces have been excluded' isÂt, not but too

ana on evident, that amid all. this, the real guilt of the criminal, as
a faý' a moral agent, his desert of sulfering as a retributive -measure,

is a point that has been comparatively unattended to. That
aB sbe not one circumstance has been mentioned ' the course of
.11,B aia trial, otherwise than ' incidentally, which W'ould enable us to

tq) be. forra a judgment in, this particular. 0
pee And if the criminal has been under theinfluènee ofpower-

ful temptati*on-powerful either in the attractions of the
,es for a tempting objectý-the dire necessity, which PrOMDted the
the Goa theft, or the peculiar constitution of his mind, this last acting

g hoi m a more Powerful incentive than either of the others, do we
eut not consider these as alleviations of his guiit r And more-

over, if we are satisfied that the temptation -o'perated
&PU'I creased effect from hà want of moral principle,-a want,

ot the effect of a wilful abandonment of former *virtuous- ----- but of neglected or perverted education, of cowtant
inlarity with vice, and evil company, exemption from dis-
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cipline and want of instruction (still allowing him to be aware,
that he was committing a crime,) should we not pity him on

acconnt of these circumstances?
And can we avoid believing, that when he comes to be

tried at last by the Omini cient God, He who Il searcheth the
hearts and trieth the reins of the children of men," his sen-
tence will be past on ver-y différent grounds from those on
whièh it has been founded by an earthly tribunal.

I cannot help g, that there is much thoughtlessness
F and. want of consideration, and benevolence, in the feeliun

with whieh the respectableý part of mankind, (which meaw
in fact, the fortunate and comfortable part,) behold the crimes
and punishments of the more *retched of their brethren.

How a person living in comfort and independance, holà q
his hands, at the grossness, the deceit, the ingratitude, or
violence of those whose crimes are exposed and avenged by
publie justice. How just, how well deserved does he tW
the puni hment How -does he congratulate himself, that
his conduct is so différent

But have you considered also the differe'ce of your &-
Cum tances ? Sated with enjoyment with every desire g*

tified, every joy of life tasted, until, perhaps the appetite bu
become palled; with theMini ters of plewure, ever ready 1ý

attend. your call, how little cau you understand the aviffiq
itilwhich an occasional, it may be an unlawful gratificafia

t is grasped at, how little need you wonder at the grow ex sas
in which it is indulged! Unruffied by disappointmen4 U>
aistaiýed by auxiety, unexposed to rude'ew-, C
anger, fiattered into complacency, by- the re8pee and Ô
quiousness of inferiors, and. the élegant -- -adnew of equak
uever hearing a word uttered that is not, to my, the 1
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either subdued by mercenary submifflion, or smootll,C& d by
artificial POUsh-hOw little can you comprehend, the tamper
d him. who îs soured, by misfortune, maddened by t1ile pros-
pect of hopeless, helpless, poverty, and an éntire exclusion
from 92 the enjoyments or even comforts of life ; exasperated
by the neglect and contempt of those, who have been only
more fortunate than himself, hardened by continuai contact
with the discontent, the fierceness, the rapacity of those wbo
have been as unfortunate.

Placed in the Midst of abundance and security, satisfied
with the present, and at eue about the future, feeling no

embaramment, no want ; so, circumstanced in short, as that
âhonesty is eitffier impracticablé, or if practicable, would ' be
utter madness--would be disgrace and rum without a motive,

how Uttle can you imagine what it is to be. without a morsel
of bread, without a co"ve*ng e inclemency of the
weather, without a home, without a friend or, harder still to

bear, to, have those, who are dearer to you than life PMMg
wil àl'chess5 M a bare garret or damp céllar, shivering with
cola, and asking for bread in vain, and to feel that you are

utterly helpless, that to-morrow and to morrow must be the
same, until this weary lifer has passed away; and it may be

irith no hope for the unknown, untrodden land beyond the
river; but in its place, 11, a fearful looking forward too

nt " for crimes, the temptations to which we're
tible; how little can you *mg*m'e, what it is to ask for

ork, bare work, for scanty wages, and to be refused with
ýw, perhaps driven away with suspicion ! how littla. need

be surprised that he, whose very misery offen procures
mm the reputation of being'dishonest, shoulcl yield to, the

of really deserving such a character.
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Undoubtedly crimes must -be punished, «whether committed

with or without temptation-with or without excuse ; if it is

not morally juât that the criminal should be punished, it ýmay
at least be necessary that he should be restrained or evel,

extirpated, and this, if oýIy for the safety of others ; but one

cannot help ülinking, that îf a part of the fîme, the îMgemety
99 and expense, that -are employed to detect and punish crime,

when committed, were employed to, remove the caum- that

led to, crime if some part of the time, which legislators

spend, in fint, second, and third readings; in committees,

speeches and debates,, motions and amendments on cr=nai

laws, were appliéd to, discover and remedy the cimumtances

wbich form the CrImMal if some of the expense, that b

incurred in counsel's fees, officer's'fees, in courta, judgesand

juries, were griven to supply- the want whieh promptea the

theft ; nay even if the purse, or the jewels, or the plate, or

some portion of the value stolen, had -been expended, in beuý'

ficence; if the same ingenuity that is in ex evi-

dence to ascertain the point guilty or not guilty, were

applied to, discover how the criminal became guilty ? how vu

he ignorant ? how wu he become hardened ? -how -came he

to be in Wante in destitution4'in desperation ? and above &U

other questions, let us each uk ourselves, how., came he to

have no faith in the Godwho is ao near his *people, who «Y

unto him ? ana no hope. of the la-ad, that is very faroff, ma.
is yet so near, iso sure-the land that was bought with tdý

and with sorrow, and with blood, -in distant loiag ago, for

the tbie -the crom'for the poor. charwonîm

eUdreùï for litde Joé, md for -you and Ir 'mé î If eme

Of the MamtenanSaUowed to the crbénal:bpd-,bee.

Iùm before he. became e the, msâm 'edâéw ce
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stmoted to secure him, had a little sooner been offered to
julter, muely some part of the vast degradation, suffering,

and guilt, which abound in this and in every civilized land,
would admit of being removed. In the mode of our manag-

1" reing such things, surely there is some like be at
the wrong end



CHAPTER XXI.

WEwent on Sunday moiming to hear Mr. B.- preach,
he s e well and earnestly, as the expression of his coujj-

tenance betokened he would; he seemed never for a mo-
ment to forget that he came there bearinop a message from

God to man, or to be highly conscious of the awful responsibi
lity attached to his office, and the deep importance of how

this message was delivered ana how heard.
We had many delightful w in the shady paths leadinop

up the sides of the beautiful mountain., on which Montreal is
buifi, and in the publie gardens and squares, where gigantie
trees, many of them upwards of a yard in diameter, formed a
hade for delicate flowers, whose gorgeous dye and profusion

of blossom, are own in our northern clime.
We laid aside one afternoon to vm** the ship as we de-

nominated the Winged Zephyr, it was our i4hip, we knew no q
other.

I do not know, whether it is froni hav*g no.home of my m.
own, ana so very few to love, or au innate feeling which clings

to all of us and creates a fondness for Mar things, giving
to them a grace, and beauty, and attraction, which they do
not of themselves at &H possess, butî have never lived any aYe

where for even. a week or *two, without feeling -a fondnew for
every flàng around me; so strongly is this feeling implante

in my nature, that I have, at timesuffered exquisite pak, in
parting from scenes and people, who a month premoug were

unknown to me; and w before leavIng montree, i wishea to

Kn
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biagood bye to, tée ship, and speak once more to the kind
imple men we lived among so happily, while crossing the
ocean. The captain wu not on board, but the mates and
milors came forward to meet us as kindly as if we had been

old frienas of their own. The steward was gone, he went out
to the wharf one evening three days before, telling Jack to,

put a candle in his pantry, as he wouId be back in three
minutes; but the three minutes lengthened into three days,
and the steward came not; I suspected he would ran a
The captain often scolded him, and one ilay during erM
on the steward's replying, rather pertly, the captain said,

no sauce ; repeat that again, and Pll sen& you down belowl'
(meanin to the hold, be8ide Tom.) After er the steward

ame into the saloon, where Mrs. Lessely and I were seated,
ana occupying elf in arranging the room said, 64 The

ffipper said he would put me in the hold,'he'Il not have thetic
ebance going home."

The Glasgow weaNrer wu still on board, and we asked him
in joke if he meant to, ùay there.

Oh! aye," said he looking as if he was surprised by the'ae-
question, did ye no ken, I'm gaen hame we her again ; i

caun abide Americs, ita the lonesomest place at ever I was

Have you been through the town, Sandy ? asked Mrs.

ao I wu na aw through the town," wu his reply, «I but I gaed
ayeday up the first street there, and tohat was. eneugh, I did
U me ae gude ahop idt aw, or a hous at a Glasgow gentle.for
um wad bide in, bit I dar my the place is weel aneugh for
fOU4 they digi na look as gen they war great things.

Bu% Saeye9ý Mùd Mis. Iimely, you have only been

to the street the wharf, where of course, Yom-,
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could see nothing, there -me shops fillea with beautiful things of il

up in the town, ana finer streets than yo-u have ever been in SUP

*GlUgow2ý aftel

Gen there be let them be," said he, lIl nae file my éheen

gaen to Bee them- 've gotten my sick miren o' the sea an the 1

America baith, bit, it was aw my ain faut,,., T was weel, au 1 mye]

wad na bide wýel; mony a decent man gangs tae their bea, rm]

whan the wife flytes, an never lats on at they lWar'her, as my nf th,

father, honest man, du mony a day ; bit that ifona aee for find

me, na, I ma'an be aff till America; leu wadna"',Àair me, ue Bridi

lat me tak fat I got ; gin I ever won'hame* again,'ý,t, continued

ho, ana his countenance assumed a most doleful agp*t ien part

learn me, whan the wife flytes to jouk an lat the ja;iwý, ower.» offere

What are you to, pay, Sandy, for your pamage hýme BridE

mquirea Mrs. Lessely, I suppose thinIdng ho would ýbe1thort i f

enough of fundse
Il I'm nae needen to pay ony g-, I got the stewanN, wuld

plaie fan he desiertet , deed 1 wu rale ghàd, whan I heW aL but i

he taný affj gaed tao the Captain that menit, an tellt him 1 was

wad dee the wark for naethm7g gen he wad only tak me hame; \Tùlit

its a rale gude birth I'm only feart at he'll come ibsck Whàt
"moi

Has the steward left any of his clothes ?

le'Nae ae screed-o' them, ho did na leave as mukle as the more i

oý a naël at wis his ain on boarcl." to 'Il

Mýs. Lessely'hacl a converution.*M Tom, and thon dW lu#

tributÛýg some ftifit which ehe had brSght on purpoee, ve

bede faýewe1l to aU on burd, and reeoivea from them a heàrý jýockOt

geo"yë.\,' On our retum, I found a leUer aiWting me from uge E

St.- B" , reply to, O'é I. W ,writbéa the -dr*y ûâer ml ýa pau

arrivd in ZMVUIý«ai.

My le#« wu fibom Ge*qide dLé, iw in gmM jq beem
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of my arri-fal in Canatb4 md àR impatience to sei3 me. The
Sup«Ior requested that 1 *ould leave Moutreil -en the dày

dter the receipt of her letter, giving me tte name of the >
iîheen demboat I was to- 80 with, the time itý lefb Mffltrea4 and

tha nme of the wharf, it,à«ted--from; the,-boat stopped at
au seyeral places on the way, -and in conséquence would not

rmh pna until the ev" gof the secoiid, -or-Alg the morm'gbedi ?
U My nf the third day ; when the boat arrived at-Algou, 1 would

et for fmd a conve ance waiting on the wharf, to b * - to St.
Bride's.

Mr. and Mrs. Lemely both-onnemed th s g«ry to
part with me, ýrequeste4 sh*t I vouJ4 «,wr" to -,theiný and

offered me a home, in case 1 Wxxdd net feel -happy at St.,

e Bride'si
\éhort I felt very grateful for tÉis. Off&.4 a- preum*unt of evil

sSmed to haunt nýel, wheü- 1 *oaght of Stè BAde's 'imd I
warAl "d moet '.wline have dechneà gon, Were ýÀ i&-,mq PMrer,

era at but I had made,/the engagement, and in àddition to- ýâat I
wu in Mrs. 4ýiugstone'e "debt, and'I kne* ýàat the e9ney

hame; ,fiUie would M'ake in summer, irould'not bé taort Wf
,back whàt, he would require for là exponseo during thé winter

mmon-,of 0011ege'.
Ilowe' Mn. Lemly's Icind invitation had madel ýme

the more independent, and tended to reconcile me, not iL little,
'to gomg- to St, BrWs if 1 did net like my'new homé, 1 at
lu# knew where I could remain, until I found auotherý sud

ire I bad àM Mn. Lvingstone's five pounds untouched im -
a hearq Pocket.- By Gortrudo'fi letter, I waii informed thst pae-

from Mge Imneiy from Montreal to Algona wu already paid, and

M punge ticket waa e nýclo8ed in my letter, for me to shew
I went on board the vemel

]gr,-. -and Mrs. 1m»ýY a-ecompou*ed'eo S boud the

914 and I parted from them with MUý Ch regret.

n ger
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After gazing from, the. deck, where I was standing by the
bulwairk, until the very shadows of my kind friends were lost
in the distance, I went to, the ladies' parlour to, secure my
berth. An American lady wu Beated by the table féeding
a fat little baby, while a boy of four years of age was exerting

himself to, the utmost in dragging about the various band-boxes
and packages--and they were by no meansfew in numbeï-
bel to his mother, scre g as he did so with never-
wearying lungg.

If Whatever are you about, Nally V' said his mother, in a
beseeching tone of voice, analooking at me, continued, Il I
don't know whatever he means-; 1 suppose it's because hes

among straingers; he's always so, quiet at home."
Cc No, I ain't, either," said the youngster, Il I always makes

a noise when I chooses to."
. An& he choose to then, and pulled about the boxes more
vigorow1y than ever, to the great annoyance of his mother,

a pretty good tempered looldng woman, who evidently was too
much accustomea to noise to, suffer from, it herself, but did

not like I should be troubled.
I sed a few words to put her at her ease, and ha'v*ly

chosen, my berth, and in token thereof, placed the satchel con-
taining my night clothes, brushes, &c., in the one I bad

selectéd, I again sought the -deck.
Having found - myself a comfortable seat, I opened the

book my kind friend, Mr. Lessely, h&d presented me with for
the purpose, of making my time on board puis more pleasantly,
but I had scarcély read a page when 1 was interrupted bi

some one at my' side, whose presence I wu previously Ur£_'
conscious of, saying

Il This is a fine morning, ýEss !11
I looked up and foùncl that the speaker was a fat, short,
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very plainly dressed lady, between thirty and forty years of
agee who, with her little daughter, a pretty sli*ght child) ap-
parently about eight years old, were seated on the sofa behind
me.

I replied in the affirmative, and then I was cqtechised as
to where I wu going, if my parents lived in Algona, whether

I had been long ý in Montreal, and several other questions
equally pertinent, &U of which I answere& with, at least, an
mr of patience. In return she informed me that she was
Mis. Butters, of Boston ; the child interrupted hér mother by
uying, Il No mamma, of Stonehau"

Sadia, let me speak," hastily exclaimed her mother, and
turning té me, added I always say of Boston, because I
have lived so much there - I went to, schoël to, BostonY and
&r I left off school I lived quite a while there with my uncle,
Mr. Silas Sâm on, of Boston, you have heard of him; he was
my mothers brother. I suppose you know he made his for-
tune in the shoe trade I always caR myself of Boston
beeause Stoneham is such a small place, and every one knows
Bwton; this is my daughter, Miss Sadia F. Butters, of Bos-

ton; éhe'is our onl child, and we everything of her
thât gentleman walldng with his hands behind him, à Mr.
Butters, Algernon Brutus Butters, Esquire, of the ffim of
Butters & Winka, in the shoe trade ; do a large b every

year Montreal. Mr. Butters is a senior partner, and hein
makes one journey to, Montreal every year i *Îll
intmduce you when he comes up to here

Where did you live before ym came to, C=Wâ
In Britsà,,"

Well now ain't that far away, in Britain; you im't ÏCI
Scotch

Y
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Well now, Pm reaiglad; Mr. B-ntters'family are Scotch;

his grandfather, 1 think, came -,i-om Scotland the Butte-g

property is one. of the largest pstates in Scotland ;' Mr. But,

ters is a descendant of Maty, Queen of Scots, she« is dead

you know long ago; YEW, Y' conifinued she, as if she wu con- fi

8idering, some doubtful point, 1 it's Mary, Queen of f

Scots; she's not bloody Muye is she ?

I amured her that on the contrary, Mary, Queen of Scots,

had a great horror of shedding blood.

Ilad she ? 0 theft its she 1 was sure I wu right, yes,

its Mary, Queen of Scotz; W"Other Butters bought ci

her picture at a sale, becanse she w a relation; it had a

shocking shabby frame, andewas real old itself, but grand.

mother Butters had it vayàished, and put into à gilt frame,

cost ten dollars; you wouldn't, believe it wasýhe same.lý)

Mrs. Butters stopped, perhaps exhausted from Ilmuch

spe & and Miss Sadia F. Butters took. up the straïm.

Il Did you lever live at Stonehamroll
No, I never was so fortunate,,"

Would you like to, live therel"

I am not sure; were you sorry to, leave Stoneham?

tbe èWd ques1ýoni4g in order that I might not Pe
be 4*é%#4e gnçd 90

L eu., r q& there aU my life, and Iwu

this witb the look and air of a wo=u of

tbirty. I looked at her but dicl not reply. bid

Yoi, ébwa go- to th,) of Stoneham only to Bee it; tàe
m Althin t0o;

Pes store is there, and cous* e lives thereý

gjvç you a note -* to introduce you to her ; thefre sol rich

yoWd-Ue them of all gs. I wish I saw her now, rd

Éer a real good bug." ou
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At die fimt lanffing place, one or two gentlemen weift on
shom, and a lady, with two grown up daughters, came, on
bwd. The young Mes were showily dressed in blue éjk

&mes, with feathers in theï- hats to match, which, with their
SwIet cloalo, e them look, at least, conspicuous. -They
found some acquaintances among the gentleman on board,

and after walking about for some time, both sat down to the
piano in the deck saloon, and played duets for fully two
hours.

Mrs. Buttera was at first pleased with the musici if such it
coïd be called, but at last she bocame quite- indignant, &#àid
àe wondered if they thought no one on board could play but

theuselves, &c., &c.; she looked at her wMeh, it waa near
the er hour, and addressing the child, she said

When you your Sadia, you come right up
here and sit on that piano stool and dont leave it till I come
up dairs; fwant to play as well as they do; turning to me

she nid, inquhi4y
You dodt play, do you
Not well enough to play in public.
Well, I dare say ; you see it takes a deal of money -for

people'to .1earn. fo play as they'd like to, not that.I call that
géod eaying," nodding her head towards the performers.

What I call good playing is slow airs played wM expression
and

Ar. dinner Sadà Butters did exactly as, she wu
bid-went stairs and took powesion of the music stoël,

there to await her mamma7s appearance in the deck saloon.
The young laffieek blue gave themaelves a grèat many
airi4 anil so did thim mmma ber. mm did not oit 80

«Wi1ý upon her m th" dicl. Their ýa was quite a large
ou, tàe young la&w haviàg attracted all the beaux on board,
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and the ease with whieh they became intimate wu, to my IlomiThey were seatedunsophisticated eyes, quite marvellous. in ou
opposite to Mrs. Butters and I; they evidently took us both but t
for Americans, and lookimg at us, talked to each other and self a

their beaux of their dislike to Yankees, speaking in whispen to Wh
not very low. forme

Wheu they had satisfied themselves by g this proof of music
ïï their Wgh breeding, and so made sure that they themse1% obeye

would not be mistaken for «Yaiâkees, they indulged in ple&%ut saloon
remua, cences of their schoël days, whieh were, they said, in piano
a very loud, key, passed in one of the first boarding schools
in Paris, where happy coincidence, Lord DoocleU'F3 four great

elegant daughters were being educated at the same ti Butte
They were untiring in their .1descriptiow of the beauties and humo

accomplisbments of the four honorable Miss 'Doodells, and tt h e
Mss Elvira, Todd showed, and kissed as she showed, her dar either

who, was a pup -of the honorable Miss Rosinaling Beauty, mm
liU Doodell's Beauty, and given to Kss Elvira as a parting to he

by that youne ladv; .1ater in the day, the mamma, oblivious of Mome
Beauty's'former history, tola the large price which ïwas paid one

for the poodle to a dog fancier *in' Montreal. i am sorry te fe
-say that 1 discovered, by Il the accents of the mountà ?)

47 which stffi hunop on their mamma% speech, that she *s
was a coi try woman of my own. Miss Todd had, the er
ness tD inform ali at the table who, were not deaf, that hu if
father s fauily -wu one of the, firat in Belfast. 1 eau fan W
noWý how an Irish gentleman would laugh, and his lady ope# ve
her eyes lupon hearing such au anouncement.

In due time Mrs. Butters was led to the piano by her 11_2;t'4 huaband, Augutus, Bmtus Butters, Faquire, who."X
béhind her -chair, or rather piano fitaol, for an hour d 'd be
which time his lady tizWed 11afl Columbia, Ben Bolt, 90 d

a
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ilome Sweet Home, goincr over each twice, and playing them
in succession aU very slow, and I suppose vith expression;
but the most delicious sweets will cloy, and having tired her-
self and her listeners out, Mr. Butters turned solemnly round
to where Sadia and I sat, (the child having taken up her
former seat beside me, when her memma replaced her on the
inuie stool,) and beckoning, with his fore finger, she at once
obeyed the summons, and cast a triumphant look around the
saloon, as she walked with a very uprigght gaît towards the
piano ; she then joined her mamma in singinom The Star
Spangled Banner, and various other popular sonn,, to: the

great delight of at least themselns and Augustus Brutus
Butters, Esquire for my own part, I much preferred good
humoured,-sincere Mrs. Butters, and her tinklinc; music,*to
the- vulgar assumed consequence and noit3y thumping, without

either time or tune, of My own coun ornen in the blue.
Mrs. Butters havino, finished her musical display entirely
to her own satisfaction, left the piano, (which, without a

no ent's intermission, was occupied by the Misses Todd, who,
isone of their beaux remarked, loud enough for us to hear,
)referred playinop as tfiey did hunting (query-husband hunt-
Do,?) in couples.

Mu. Butters séated herself aamain beside me, introducing
er-huiband, and making room for him on the sofa betwixt

and I, telling him atsâme time that I was Scotch, and
w all about Mary, Qùeen of ' Scots, which information hea 1 . . T. ýved with the same solemn air which he beckoned 'to

with.
I gum," said Mrs. Batters, addressing her husband,

thatoif all the Butters family down at Seotland'ould die--off,
'd be considerable richer; perhaps, -my dear, W'e'd be ébliged
go down there to heir the estate; wouldn't it be nice V'

U
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,, We14 it would be real nice," chimed M* yFffl sadia. Mi4C I guess I'd not live there, supposing I did heir it," Matter
observed Mr. Butters, looking very important, Il it id inter. Step *

fere with my political principles; I'd not take up with the dekht
commonality, no how; and the lordB is such bad men f3wearing

and drinking I guess they wouldn't one of them get a chance
to be introduced to, my familv." be no

Mrs. Butters' broad face became broader still, by the better.,
pleued look with which she rewarded her husband for this te 1

speecb, and le g forward, so as to speak to me, in what apin to
she meant to be a whisper, said: Il He's so, awful particuiu. Mount

Towards even*g, the lady who had the fat baby and nouy cüesj>
sonny, as she called him, came on deck. But

Il Come and sit here Mrs. Chubbock," said Mr. Butten, Tith bis
C4 why didn't you come sooner on deck, we've been havki? .61190
such a good time, Mrs. Butters ha8 been playing and kng4 31n. Bu
all the afternoon." 31M.

" And so wâs I singing, too, pa, >e said Miss Sadia, not liking to imow;
to be overlooked. ubbo

Sadia -was eating some sweet cakes which her papa W e in
brought her from the desert ; young Master ChubbOck SeeiD9 e=ed

this, placed himself in fiýýnt of her, his little legs wide ape bboc
and his arms akimbo, exclà* g : le I say, you young rat, 4ye
me a piece of poi."

Sadia seemed afraid of him, and raising her hands wità
cake in each, until they were nearly above her head, c f the e
out: " Pa, pa, he's calling me a rat." The

11 So you are a rat and au ugly rat too, I say give me a Of
,of your poi; ana becoming more vehementý ýe stàmped vould
little fat foot impatiently, saying, le give me a bit of your PQ

give me a bit of y-our poi.
I gave him some of the bm bm Mrs. Lemely had put' her

1
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iffia. my satchel, which he accepted, as if my g-*vm*g them were a
it) 1% Matter of course, and walked up and down the deck with a

ater- stop filze a little giant, his mother's eyes following him with
h the aefight for a second or two, and then turning to Mrs. Butters,
k M Dg she wid: Il Is'nt he stirrinoP.'ý

He is," replied, Mrs. Butters, with whom, Nally seemed to
be no favourite; Il but tour way, we make our children mind

)y the better* »

For à I want to, have you play with me, said Nally, " c'mMOI UP
i -what to Sadia, who did not meet his advances. as he wished,
iculu. mount my horse and VU give you a ride, come hurry up yiýur
La n6q cakes*"

But Saclia would not be entreated, so off he went, together
]Butters, with his, horse, a toy haJf a foot in length.

havbg .69 How did yon come to, baptize NaUy, 1 Ronaldo,' " asked
ýh. Butters, Il I guess none of your folks have that name."

Mrs- Chubbock looked the surprise 8he felt, Il why ! I like
lUàu to know;" I guess its a family name; did you never hear Mr.

àbbock's name ? its RonaJdo; VU tell you how the name
,Papa hi e into the family. Grandfather Chubbock's a mighty
,k seémg eamed man ; so after puppy (papa) was born, grandfather

aebpÈl was reacling about Europe and France, and them
g rat, eie places, as he always do be ; so he takes right hold

two names, and makes out Ronaldo his own self; so I
as wiâ aüy how its a family name of the Chubbocks ; they
ad, e the best right to it." -

The. good tempered pretty woman having delivered this0
a of the family name, and weU knowinop the importance

would.give herself in the eyes, of her audience, looked pleased
f your pi dýgdfied as she glanced from one face to another in

of the atonishment whieh the wonderful talents
haa her father-in-law were calculated t<> excite.

sa
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My 1" said Mrs.- Butters, after a short pause, evidently Hr. C,
greatly impressed with respect for her fiiend's father-in-law, to chai

he must be a smart maïa, old Mr. Chubbock must." as his
I guess, he knows a thing or two, does grandfather SIXCU0

Chubbock ; well, that's nothing, he's reading all the time; 1 w
I reckon he has more than twenty books on his shelf, and have 0
every one he has read twice over ;"' and turnmop to, me, with own

her good tempered smile, she said I guess if he'd go to The
London he'd astonish you Britishers considerably, old ýi1r. the

Chubbock would." tain;
And both ladies smiled and nodded to each other, in admir- words

ation of their countr and its clever learned men. citàen
Does your Mr. Chubbock follow his father's reading Who h

ways. enquîred Mr. Butters. So
He don't at all," replied her friend, drawing herself up large

with grave dignity, Il he goes riopht off tother w havn't ýde* as
ay, we ICI ba book in the house 'but the Bible and hymn book, and some

other book as is a pious book too you c-nt thiialz, puppis
such a right down one for making money all day and every 1 beard

eveniner he goes 'to meetin' or lecture, or something; yon hý Wife
should see the sight of mone he gives to, the chapel." out of

Why! I should like to know," said Mrs. Butter's,Ï hiwelef
ossible more impressed with the devotion to, business ud we re t

high religious views of the son, than she had before been ire rule
the literary attainments of the -father, does he speak à tàiü o
self at meetins feit

guess he does, and lectures tooý" replied-the -eligh 1
Mrs. Chubbock, justly proud of the position she held as

daucPhter-in-law of the old, and wife of the young 0
Presently we were joined by Mr. Chubbock in persoui Nei

tall, thin young man, with long, lank hair of a dudy
and ense pale blue eyes ; it «wu painfully evident bs i
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ently Chubbock had dressed hurriedly, he had quite forgotten
to chanore his shirt collar, and to, have his bodts blacked, and

,u his trowsers were short, his imblacked boots looked con-
socuous.

fîme I wagpresented in form to Mr. Chubbock, who seemed to
and bave ou e Predominant idea, and that was a deep sense of his
vith own importance.
go to The introduction was pecuriar,-" Mr. Chubbock, from

the United States of America," Il Miss Keith, from. Bri-
tain;" the wordswere peculiar, the manner in which, these

a&àr- words were uttered, implied, Mr. Chubbock, a free born
ecitizen of the land which rules 'the -globe," Miss Keith,
who hu just crept out from a nut shell."

So you'r from-.]Britain ?" said the gentleman, spitting a
nelf aý large mouthful of the tobacco juice he wu chewing on one

t àde as he spoke.
some I bowed in acqu*iescence.ýý

From Britain," repeated he, what a long time since
I beard that word; do you know ladies," and he turned to
hý wife and Mrs. Butters as he spoke it had gone sleék
out of mind with me that there wor sich a place;" addressing
bWelf to, Meý he continued, Il I reckon you know how it is,

ess ca we're the greatest and the largest nation in the world, and
been we rule the nation ourselves, and so, we have no time to
speak think on other folks as lives outaideýof us."

I felt humbled by the insignificance of Britain, and made
aeli no reply.

ela as 41 Whàt part of Tri n do you come. fýom, Belfast- or
Glugow

Neither."
r Wall now," said he, poisinop himself on his heelB, his

8 in his trowaers' pockets, swaymg himself- backwards
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and forwaxois and using the part of his hanà which were

free as fms to keep his balance 1 gueu there's not much

else place to come from. as ever I heard on."
81iffhy'-- now Puppy," said his better half, CI aint there

London, where the fashions come from, altho' 1 never have

y things made but from a Paris or New fashion

book."
Wall, 1 guess," responded her husband, if a free bom

American lady can't find fashions enough in New York h(

she's considerable hard to please don't you think sho is,

Miss Keith
I thought to get out of the unpleasant position of arbitrer, M

by simply telling the truth,'and replied that I had never seen 9c
a New «York fashion book. ti

My 1" exclaimed both ladies simultaneously, never fi

saw a New York fashion book," and I saw, at a glance,
that 1 had faUen in theïr opinion considerable""ýbelow par.

WkU,>ý said Mr. Chubbock, 1 see through it all, the

London booksellers buy up all the New York fasihion books

as comes there ; if they didnt, they'd be in a fix, they'd Sof

never-seU one of their own." Ion

My, what a shabby mean set," said Mm. Butters. M

And both ladies exchanged glances füll of meaning such pla

as it was.
So you hail from London, Miss Keith M Mr. Chubbock doc

recommended. ma

No, from. Edinburgh." boa
%y t you don't say ; that's the place Mr. John Knox tha

preaches in, I have his book to home, his conf"on. of faitý

don rea much, cause 1 don't never see mueh to be got hav

by it my father, I guess, has. pretty nearly read &U the üu

boolo as Ja worth reading and I don't believe he evermaae âm
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red cent by it ; but I reads Mr. Knox's book on Sunday
dternoons when there's no meetin, and I reckon it's better
doinop of that than wanderin about in the vain fields, or
shootin sparrows." He paused for a second and then con-

tin*4 I guess when your tô home you «go pretty much
to Mr. John Knox's meetin, I take it he fixes thom pretty
sleek V

I said in reply, that I had never had the pleasure of
hearing John Knox preach, but that I wa!? aware of his
being a famous preacher."
44 Wall, now, if that aint like a Britisher; when there-ù a

mm among you as can preach the gospel, you'r afeared to
-o and hear him, cause he'll tell you your sins and no mis-
tùe ; I guess if hed come to the United States, he'd have

fàn meetini3 every night of the week."
I also guessed he would but I did so without saying

why-
We had quite a scene on the evening of the second day.

Miss Elvina Todd took off her hat, and placed it on the
sofa where she sat, readinom, unconscions that Beauty, feeling
louesome as Nally expressed it, took the hàt in his mouth,
and by way of sport had torn the straw apart in ýevera1
places. Nally, however, who was constantly on the trot in
search of amusement, saw what happened, andbrougrht both
dog and hat under the young lady's notice. She was very
mach annoyed, as well she might, having no other hat on
board; but the mamma's lamentations were loud and long;

that 8hort atout lady, displaying more energy than grace, ran
in pursuit of the hapless Beauty up and down the deck, and

having at lut succeeded in capturing the recipient of lier
r yesterday carSffl, bestowed, upon him marks of

"pprobation, in the shape of severat hearty etiffis, to which
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Beauty replied with loudwhines. settinom the spectators almost 3.1
in fits with lauophter; this done, the mamma lifted the dilapi- ing

dated hat) mourning over its ci glory gone," and related t-ý Chos
crowd of eager listeners) the trouble bestowed on its forma-

tion and the price it. cost ; the hat, ribbon, and lace havincrý5 housi
cost seven cloUars, while the feather, which, inconsiderate lut 2

Beauty had snapt in two places, cost eight more, in all fifteen State
dollars! Miss Elvina looked as if she could die with vexation, try ai
and so excited the sympathy of Nally, that-in order to com. put tc
fort her, and with a view to repair the mischief, he proposed
that she should give the hat to her Pa to mend. consid

eh . the storm, which instantly ensued, the young lady
slapt him more than once, calling him an impudent b-taý-the Wh(
old lady seizecl and shook him with a will, which equalled relucta.
the energy she displayed in the pursuit of Beauty round the Dow 11

deck, and doubling her not very small hand, bent clown ah'd hm tl)
shook it in the child7s face, telling him with scarlet face and the dis

stuttering utterance, that she woulél teach him- to keep his plates 1
ill bred Yankee tongue within his teeth. in 8hon

Mrs. Chubbock flew from the ladies saloon, where she was the geni
putting, her baby to sleep, to the rescue of sonny, who was of greel
now bawling lustily; and certainly the Yankee lady behaved 0

S&Jmg a
with a coolness and moderation which, under the circum- C4 I El
stances, few would have- exercised, showing herself to, be by We rE
far the best bred woman -of the three. lugga ope

One ' of the beaux, who was an acquaintance of Mrs. Chub- my t,,Vo
bock's, came to lend his aid in consoling Nally, and when Ffio

peace was once more restored, accounted for the violent 1 had
emotion which Nallis advice hacl given rise to, by teffing essel wil
her that Mr. Todd (the Papa) had made his money as a 0 nura.
tailor in New York. Instead-'of hating, they should have W vet
lovea the Yankeeij, who doubtless helped. to raàe their Ma
and themselves so, muci in the soc.ial scale.
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My two days sail pasSed wearily enough between listen-
ing to, the peculiar style of tausie both yoùng and old ladies

chose to, entertain us wmth on'the one hand, -and on the other,
Mrs. Butters and Mrs. Chabbocks descriptions of their

household, furniture, dresses, family connectiow, riches and
lut and favourite thème, the vast su'pen'ority of the United
States of America and its inhabitants 'éver__eýveýoun-
try and people, or rather over all other countries and people
put together on the face of the globe.

M to reading, I found this was impossible-- Mrs. Butters
cowidered Ierself guilty of great neglect if I was allowed to
resd quietly for half an hour.

When I came on board, it was with a feeling of great
reluctance. I dreaded going to St. Bride's for I knew not what ;
now I looked forward to our janding at Algona, as a relief

ftom the danger of having my -skirts spit upon by the men, or
the aisg'st of seeing men, women and, children heap tbeir
plates -with beefstake, fowl, piè, green peas, preserves, fLsh,

i-a short,' everything within reach. The second day, at dinner,
the gentleman who sat next to Mrs. Buttýrs emptied the dish
of green peu into his own plate, althougmh she was unserved,
saymg as he did so

Il I like green pease a'most better than green corn."
We reached Algona about two o'clock in the afternoon our

luggace was all on the deck, at one end, and 1 easily secured
my týwo trunks, so, that they might be feady when the person

,who wu to come for me arriyed.
I had not long to, the gangway, which connecta the

ewl with the wharf, was scarcely a minute arranged, when
o nuns, accompanied by a young lady, came on board; 1
w well who it was, although I did not see her face.

I was seated on one of my tmnks, with the other by my
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side takinop care of both lest they might be carried off by

7Q mistake. The- group Passed without observing me, going in

the direction of the deck salooon. I went softl after them

and put my hand on Gertrude's shoulder. I shall ever remem-

ber the look of happiness her face lighted up with when she
found who had touched her.. candi

Oh 1 darlinop " she exclaimed, as she clasped my hand, you h

and touched my cheek lightly with her lipý. How much that let M

one word and light touch expressed! it was something to cross iél

the Atlantic for, to see and hear Gertrude speak and loýù- Thi

thus. The nuas stood smî1ingPý by, loolcing at us bothis we tried l

spoke for a few minutes, ana 1 saw at a glance, that they did -the nu

not understand a word we said; they were happy and good- COUQq

tempered lookinom, and not in the least like my preconceived Nally

ideas of a nun, except in their costume. when

In a few minutes we were seated, in a light-covered carriage borne

with a square top, such as I had seen at Montreal, my trunks might.

beingg disposea of under the seats. As i
Gertrude introduced the nuns as Sister St. Hermonie and to. an à

Sister Marie ; the former a woman of fifty years or upwarëb, tions M*

and the latter, not olaer than myself. Thi

As we were about to, start Master Nally came ru 11Linc from there in

the vessel, callingg out, Il Come back, come back, you shan't 'go have an

--.- ç>ff 1" and as he came near enough to see -the nun on the iide part of

otthe car ge next to himself, he aaded, with that old ugly the tow,

rate,, boarden

N Ily you must go back, like a good boy, to your mam- try, are

ma," s ia I, not a little friàutened to see the child in the and flow,

crowd; t in a second his mamma came in person, still wev- hope to j

ingp, the same calm, good-tempered face. Th e ri

Il Nally, you ainIt a géing to leave puppy and mummy, slope to

puppy says you reto come and -walk -on deck with h7un.yý wooded
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44 No I ain1t, either I's a-goinu in -the buggy with her."
mg in Why, N ally Miss Keith 's going to, the small-pox hos-
them Pi

No, she ain't, them old rats aint sick."
Weil I gues8 she's goincr into town to buy some moren she

candies, and she'l]. be back in half an hour, but, I reckon, if
hana, you hold on so to the buggy, she can't go , come to puppy and

that let Miss Keith 90 for the candies.'y
cross I guess I'n go too."

a bù- That was an unlucky thought of his m*ther. Nally now
tried to climb into the carnaRe, to the great astonishment of

y aïa the nuns, who, did not understand a word that was said, and
gwa- cônKquently could not comprehend what the scene meant.-

Celvea Naây had just succeeded in seating bïm elf on my knee,
when his puppy made his appearance, and poor Nally was,

riaue, bome back to the ship, screamincr and kickînop with all his
trunks might.

As we drove into the town, Gertrude called my attention
nie ana to. an irregularly built, immense house, with winp and addi-
P-warà, týns innumerable, §urrounded by a high stone wall.

That is St. Bride's Convent," said she. Il We don% live
from there in summer; 1 mean the boarders do not; the community

aU7 t go have another convent, called St. Mary's of St. Bride's, where
the iae part of the nuns always reside : it is about two miles out of

oia ugiy the town, and- the Superior thinkfi it more healthy for the
boarders to spend the summer months (which, in this coun-

.u.r M&m. try, arealways very hot) in the green fields, among the trees
in the and flowers out atSt. Mary's : we are -driving there now. I

hope to see the day when we will live always at Stè Mary'i;."
The road by which- we left the town wound by a gentle

slope to a high table-land above. The country w's richly
wooded, and the fields white with harvest we were con-

le
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stantly passing large orchards full of apple trees, so loaded
with fruit that the brancheswep bent almost to the ground.

The fameuse apple reminded me of my early home, this beino,
the first time I had seen it since I left France; it is one of the t

most delicious variety of that useful fruit, bright red outside, 1
and when eut, as white as snow. The striped immense St. t,
Lawrence, and loit rough pomme gri8e, were in the sarne '9

abundance; while here and there the cérise sauvage huncy its0 fi
lovely pale green leaves and long clusters of grape-like crim-
son fruit, which, thé slendértwigs they hung by, seemed scarce
able to bear; and the wild. vine towerinom queen above all the

rest, her broad shiny leaves of pomona green lined with grey r
velvet, softer and more beautiful than human hands e "ver woVe
as if nature made them so, to protect the rich - bunches of
purple fruit, wîth its soft downy bloom peepinom out from. urIder
the thick coverina, which strove in vain to hide them. alike M
from sun and passer by. th

The air seemed all life, hundreds of birds, many of almoa-tu 0
Indian brilliancy of colour-the wild canary and blue bird
makinom the woods rinop with their song. A elin(yîn(Y'plant with0 0 0 . 0 0 wa

scarlet blossoms huna- every now and then from the great arum
of some gigantie foriest tree as we passed, and there we were
sure to see the little grey, or green and scarlet humminop-bird,

with its butterfly.-like motion, dartinom in and out amon.ap the,
blight flowers ; no* lack of butterffies, purple and brown, red -ha
and yellow,.-several variétîes so, large that tliey quite eclipsed and
the dear Ettle, hilrami-nor-bircls in size. The wild bee, humming Eta
as she goes round the flower-cup, as if considerîng whather

she would. enter or not, and then diving inside until.she almost
disappears, was there abo, not a solitary labourer as we see Wh

her in -Scotland, but six or seven at a time worldng in commu- by
nity, out-of-doors w well as in their own mossy home. Muft
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We stopped in front of a great gate made of wood,,and
studded with round pieces of iron as large as a half-penny,
eving it an appearance of great strength the gate was about

ten feet high, and wasplaced in a stone wall fully three feet
higgPher. A few yards from the gate, on either side, was a round
tower, built into the,-wall, and so placed that half the building

in«de and fialf out both towers were at least six or eight
féet higher than the wall, and were each surmounted by a

stone cross; they were exac tly alike, and had eaéh one narrow
widow visible from the outside, about a foot and a half long.
The driver descended from, the carriace -on our arrival, and

rapped at the gate by means of an iron knocker, -which made
noise en * gh to, be heard a quarter of a mile off. I was look-

inc, at the, right hand tower, when the man knocked at the
cate and almost immediately saw the window 'open, and a
man s face put out and drawn in again in a second, and whei
the gate - was opened I recognized the face of the man who
opened ît as being the same. We were drawn up a broad
walk which. - ent straight from the gate to the house, a long
way ofl7.

What a scene of beauty that higrh stone wall and great
wood and iron gate shut in! the greenest and most beautiful
gms, closely - shorn, formed a ground work, on which were

placed. plots, in all fantastic forms, none of which were larger
than two yards square, fdled with flowers rich alike in blossom
and perfume, and growing so close to each other, th&t ý_çacb

fittle parterre seemed like a huge bouquet, Iyinop under the
warm air m its, own green Mossy bed, and dazzling the eye

with scarlet, purple and gld. These beautiful little gardens,
7qwhose name was legion, lay shaded from the -hot summer sun

by grarid old trees, larger than any I had ever seen, and which.
inust have taken many centuries to attain their present heighth
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and breacIth. Hemlock and pine, whose heads Beemed to soar
into the cloudsgiant elms, underneath whose drooping branches
a small cottage might have been built ; cedars, a tree which in

our cold clime is little ' more than a shrub, were here spreading
their great fan-like branches out to the sun, which in their
proportions, might vie with the cedars of Lebanon. 1 saw
there, for the first time, the beautiful locust tree, its delicate
tiny laburnum leaf and lovely white and ' pink blossom droop-
ing, acacia-like, from their red brown stems, rawing its lofty

head up to, the heavens, high above all the rest. Fountains,
throwing up their pure silvery water high above our heacLq,
played on each side ot the walk, the water not flowing from the
jets in a continuous stream, but sprin 'ging up hy fits and starts,
and falling down in the basin bel"---' with a éplash, as if it nu
there by its own spontaneous act, and for its own amusement,
unaidedby any help of man, and-gi*v*ng a delicious and fresh
coolness to, the air, which would otherwise have been oppressed
with perfume.

The house was au immense place, built in the pointed Gothie
style, and, hke its sister, or rather mother in the town beIoWý
had evidently received additions at various times.

As we neared the house, frWit, trees took the place of the
denizens of the forest: apple, pear and plum, trees loaded to
profusion *ith their gold and purple burdens. Light wire

palisades, over which were trained vines whose clusters of
red and white grapes were, giving a large promise for the
coming wine month.

The house-door wu rounded at the top, and placed in a
deeply-groined arch similar to, those used in churchesl the door

itself large and heavy ; the windows in front were also rounded
at the top. 1.- Besides the heavy door with l'te groined arches, 1 could see
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nothing which I fancied convent-like, at leut outaide the
houe, and this, trivW u it wu, lightened me in a elight
degree of my recently acquired dread of.convent life, which
seemed to be a sort of intermittent fever of the mind, having
its beate and chills, the former full, of a fcar I could not
define.

The conversation of the nuns, too, as we pawed along, wu
anything but what 1 had auticipated. They chatted cheer-

fally, u people do who are at eue with thenwelves and the
red of the world. Sister St. Hermonie particularly -seemed to
delight in saying smart things of the habitans as they pawed
by our carriage in their charmes, each lifting his tuque with
great respect to the nuns.

e Sister Mary knocked at the door, and then stepped back to
1t. aâow Sister St. Hermonie enter fint, which she did as soon
sh m the door was opened by the porteress, a stout elderly woman

dre8sedMIack, with a small round cape on her shoulders,
and a white thick muslin cap. ' Sister Mary followed the

elder n and Gertrude and I brought up the rear. *When
à had en ered, the porteress shut and Iôcked the door, and
put on a heavy iron bar that we had heard her take off before
she opened it.

to Sister St. Hermonie led the way through- a long pamage
e to a large room, which Gertrude said was the waiting room,
of where visitors were brought to wait for whichever ofthe

the boarders they wished to see.
Gertrude and 1 were left there for nearly a quarter of au

hour,,before Sister St. Hermonie returned. Sister Mary left
00T u unmediately on entering, and I did.not see her again. Ger-

aea trude told me Sister St. Hermonie had, gone for the Priorei;i;,
Siù£r St. Angelo, adding Il you will soon learn to like, her.

see I love her dearly, and so do we all, nuns and boudera and
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every one. When Qur Mother dies-and she is now old and
frail; no wonder-she has bee n Superior forty yearis-before
her no one ever held the office for more than half the time-_
Sister St. Angelo will be Lad Superior. I will be gla4 for
her sake, and sorry for my own, and we all feel in the same
Ivay.

1 asked why they would be sorry.
Because," Gertrude replied, Il we will sec her seldorn

then, and she is alwajs with us now, and creates an atmos-
phere of happiness around her. The Superior of a convent is
as seldom seen by the lower nuns and boarders in the sister-
hood, as the Queen of England is by the common people."

The room we were seated in was a large one, without a
carpet, but the floor so clean that I feared to tread on it, lest
iny footsteps should be seen : a row of chairs on one side,
and a row of benches on the other. The wall at the back
of the chairs consisted almost entirely of glass, and inside

this half-glass wall was another room, long and narrow, where
three nuns were seated sewing. A half-glass door commu-
nicated with the receiving room. On the walls were several
texts from the Scriptures, printed in type half an inch long,
framed and glazed. One of these was Il Charity suffereth loiig

andîs Idnd," another, Il For every idle word that ye speak ye
shall give an accoant at the day of judgment.'-' There was a
large crucifix, about a foot and a half long hung at one end
of the room, the cross of black 'hining wood, the figure of

our Saviour of silver, and underneath the crucifix hung a'
small vase for holy water.

A glass door at the further end of the room led out to a
gallery, and on the ground below the grass grew free- ana
green. A plum tree was so near, that although I sat quitý
at the other end of -the room, I could see -the branches Id
of fruit leaninrr over and into the gallery.

44
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Sister St. Angelo at lut entered, and -I was presented by
Oertrude. The Prioress asked me about my voyage, if I was

se"ick, if-my fellow-passengers to Canada were companion-
ablé people-who I had seen at MontrêaJ-if I had been

i*de the Catholie cathedral ?" and made' me describe the
altar-Piece and the stations of the cross, asking the mSt
minute questions as to the figures and painting, seeming to be

much pleued when I told her it was the largest bu&cling I
bad everEreen, and by far the finest in Montieal.

I have a dear ffiénd who is one of the gentlemen of St.
Sulpice," saM she but I have not seen him'for nearly tbù-ty

yean. He must be an old man now, and growing grey like
myself. They are the richest community in Canada. It is

to thom the cathedral belonops although it is the parish
church."

Sister St. Ancelo was an Irishwoman by birth, but having
eritered St. Bride's at an early age, she now spoke good French

ma indIfferent English. She and another nuiý who belonged
to the lower convent, were the only persons who could speak
English among a commÜnity of one handred.

Sister St. Angelo was a middle-sized, thin woman, grey
hair, grey sIdn, and sharp penetrating grey eyes, but her eye

wu the oýIy sharp thing about her, with the exception of her
intellectr-that was clear and sharp as a Damascus blade. Her

oice and manner were soft and ingratiating; and in after
ean when I came to, know her well, I found her heart Idnd
d true, her life pure and good

Dear Sister S t. Angelo, when I forget thee, and all -thou
iât for my sake, when paaing- through the burning fiery

e, may my right hand forget her c go
e She sat talking with me for half an hour', during- which

Gertrude walked up ànd down the room g hersolf
V
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with her hat. The sun shone with intense power, making the
air outside hot in the shade, and even within the thick stone
walls of the convent, and they were fully three feet thick,

the heat was most oppressive, and were it not that decorým
forbade an entire stranger like myself from doing so, I would
gladly have followed Gertrude's example.

During our conversation Sister St. Angelo had informed
herself of all the leading facts in my short life's history,
that is, all 1 felt inclined to tell. She now knew I was an

orphan, that I had an only brother, whose life made the suft-
shine of mine; that we had an uncle whom. neither of us loved

overmuch; that I was educated with a view to, teaching and
had left my first and last situation suddenly. When she, had

fully satisfied herself that I had nothing else to, tell, except
what I absolutely refused to disclose, namely, the reaison why
1 left Iona villa, where I lived so, happily, and fhe inmates
of which I loved so dearly, she desired Gertrude to shew me
where to put my hat and cloak, and then bring me to, the little
refectory, where we would again find her.

I went with Gertrude to a long narrow room, at the farther
end of the passage, en one side of which were fixed pins for

hats and eloaks, and on the other side, along the whole length
of the room, was a table about a foot and a half broad, in
which, were sunk lead basins within half a foot of each other,
each basin having a small tap attached to, and above it pro-
jecting from the wall, by which it was supplied with fiesh
water, while a little brus drain at the bottom. allowed the
water to pass out again ; each basin was provided with soap

dish, sponge and towel, while on the wall above each, hunçr
looking-glass eight inches square.

Gertrude took my hat and cloak, hung them up together
vith her own, and taking fiý6m her pocket a little dre
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the comb, gave it to me, that I might arrange my hair ; saying,
Mne You will get one the same for yourself to-morrow." e

I asked her to shew me to, my room, where, by opening
my trunk, I could find my own brush and comb, having

placed my satchel, containing these necessary articles, in uay
trunk before leaving the vessel.

I cannot shew you to your own room," she replied. Il In
ýjStoryj the first place I do not know where your room is to be, and

-was au if 1 did, you could not go there at this hour; we never enter
the Sun- our rooms from the time we rise in the morning until we
us lovea retire for the night

ci I did not like this, nor could I see any good end to, be
she, haà gained by such an inconvenient arrangement but, of c.ourse,
, excePt mbmitted, with a good grace.
ason whi We retraced our steps, and entered the little refectory, a

» iumates room next to the one with the glw wall.
She,'w me The little refectory was a long narrow room, with four

the Vttie doors, all of half glass ; one door' entered from. the passage,
two were on the side furthest from the entrance room, and

e farther led to »ther rooms, and the last led out to the gallery.
a ÈUS for Along the whole length of the room ran a long narrow table

e about three feet' broad, and on éither side were ranged curious
broaa,' lodking chairs made of commonwood painted black, the seats
arh other, -of which were made from, thick wheat straw, painted b ight

ove it PTO- yellow ; the legs and backs were formed of wood eut square
.witu ftesh instead of round, as we have them, and about two inches in

ea thý â=eter, the front legs being raised fully two inches above
Vith 80aý the yellow seat, looking like little black posts, and very incon-

vement they were for aJI except nuns and those who, like
a

em, were innocent of crinoline. Upon the table were placed
one end, two covers, a jug of milk that in Montreal would

be called cream, a loaf *of bread, and . a glaw dish f1lled with
erries.

1
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Sister S-t. Angelo was already there, and invited me to eat
something, ais theïr évening meal would not be served for two

hours, and she feared I might féel hungry after my journey.
I was thirsty enough at least, and partook gladly of the fýuit
and milk. Sister St. Angelo left Gertrude and I alone, when

we seated o'selves at the table, having, as she said, fifty-five
things to do.,
Il That is almost literally true," Îaid Gertrude, upon the
nun's taking her departure, Il never was busy bee more active

than the Priores.s, nothing can be done in chapel, schoolroom,
hospital, field, garden, dairy or poultry yard, without her
superintendence, and yet there is, no novice in the couvent more
humble, few so much so ; all her orders are given in the name
of the Superior, who, poor old lady, would sink under one-
fourth of the duties Sister St. Angelo has to attend to in the
course of the day."

I do not know if you are fond of pets," said',Gertrude,
as we rose from our delicious meal, Il Mrs. Moodie never

suffered-such troublesome things within the precincts of her
Uelling. Here, however, it is very.different, we have pigeons,

rabbits, a tame racoon, families of tame squirrels, a couple of
parrots, an aviary full of birds, two great St. Bernard dogs,
which I pretend. are my particular property, and last though
not least, two pets belonging to a lady in Algona, who was

herself educated at St. Bride's, and has now gone to Eng-
land for six months, and before her departure brought her
pets here for the Prioress to take care of in her absence
and as Sister'St. Angelo. has so many thinpelse to attend

e ys subject, however,
to, 1 have taken charge, of these alwa
to her directions., Come, I shall show you the new pets from
Algona.'y

I followed her, wondering at the confidence of the lady
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to eat who could be selfish enough to, ask a nun, with so much to
for tvo occupy her time, to add to her other cares, that of tà1ýmg
Durney. charge of bird or beast, knowinçr they must be one or the

ýh fruit Cher.
Lejwheu We passed through the door leading to the gallery. and4ýýffty-five along the latter to one of the wings, where, opemng a door,

half glass, like all I had yet seen, we entýrPd a nice little
Upon the square room, furnished with a -table placed in the middl-e of

re acfive the floor half a dozen chairs a work-buket containinc work
001room, -a cupboard, and two strips of cotton car'pet placed- at a dis-

out her tance of half a yard from each other.
ent more . When we entered, Gertrude called out, Il Ma belle Donda,
the liame Donda," but no beautiful Donda appeared.
aer one- We then passed through a glass door to, aliother room larger
t . the 00 lu than the fint; in this apartuiènt were two little French beds

without curtains, covered with .pure white quilts. This
Gertruael room had two windows trimmed with curtains of thin white

die never cotton, reaching half way down the window, and, finished by a
ts Of her narrow frinçre-; these were stiffly starched and-looked as ifZD
e pigeons, they had been crimped by a giant crîmping iron, each fold

couple of being ýOre than an inch broad. I observed afterwards that
ara aogs, every 4adow or glass door had either thin cotton or spotted
ut thougu muslin curtains plaited in this way attached to the two lower
a WIIO Was panes, and forming a sort of blind, and that all the windows

to Eng- opened in the middle, like doors.
ht herroug Gertr de called Il Donda" here again, but was again

r absence; doomed to be disappoinhd.
e to attena We returned now to' the gallery and, descending by steps

tý however, to the green lawn, found ourselves at the eut side of the
pets fi-o% home, and consequently in the shade, and there appeared
t Donda in the form of a beautiful jittle boy, about three yèwshe &al O1aý là Ébort white frock shewing his fat neck, arm and legs1
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t ro full advantage ; he was assisted in his efforts to draw a
little cart full of pine and cedar branches, by his sÎster, a
child about four years his senior, béth beinom cared for by a

tidy looking girl who sat sewinop on the grass, under the
shade of a group of trees formed of the mountain ash and

maple tree. The > latter I had never seen in Europe ; ifis leaf is
shaped something like that of the vine ; it was then of a beau-

tiful light pomona green. I saw, it in autumn scarlet, brown,
crimson and bright gold colour, the most beautiful leaf out of
fâiry land; at the time I first saw it, forminor a shade over
the playground of those beautiful children, its leaf was pale
green, and made a fine contrast to the dark féathery leaf
and scarlet berries of the mountain ash.

Gertrude sat down on the grass, and in an instant, both the
children came runnino, up to us; she took Donda on her lap,
and seatino, the little black-eyed sister - beside herself, intro-
duced me in great form to Miss Belle Moiton ; she then pro-
duced from her pocket some small round cakes of what looked

like dirty gingerbread,, and gave one to each of the childreri,
and also to me, saying to me, Il they were made of the sugar wi
of the maple tree, which is tappedý in sprîng as we do the OF

birch." We in Scotland make wine of the juice so obtained, Pe
while in Canada they more wisely turn theirs into- àugar,

The children ate the maple sugar greedily. I tasted it but& ç_' - wa
cSild not eat it then afterwards I learned to like it as - muéh tex

as the children did. Teci
When Belle had finished her sugar, Gertrude asked her to

sing, whieh she did in a clear sweet voice, and with a correct-
ness of ear a young lady of seventeen might have env*çd. The làce
rest of the sonom. I have fýrgotten,' but the chorus, which0 Of ti
Gertrude helped her with, was, Sliding wçýe!y do Wn -the hm, £Org
over the frozen snow,. over the &ozen gnow, and the little wori
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.Saw a thing Sung with a sp**t whichwu quite amusing when viewed
ter, a, in conjunction with the childish fat face of the singer.
1 by a By-and-by the two great St. Bernard dogs came and
er the formed a part of our liv*-g group ; beautiful creatù-res they
A and were! immense d-gs, longer and higher than a large New-

leaf is foundland, the colour a fawn so liopht as almost to approach-a
a, beau- - cream colour, and so gentle were they, that they allowed
brown, Belle and Donda tumble over them, and pull them about as

out of they would a pet lamb. We could also see in our vic**ty a
éle over peacock and peahen walking about in great majesty, as if
as paie conscious that they wére king and queen of the birds.

ery leaf Il Come into the house and. you shall hear Belle exhibit
on the piano," said Gertrude, Jeading. the way with Donda in

oth the her arms, Belle follow*g with a grave look in her pretty fat-
her lap, face that was quite amusing.

We walked round the wing of the house we were seated by,
n 1prý> and entered by a similar gallery and glass door in another
lookea and larger wing. The door opened M«to a Ion usage, which

éliilaren, divided this part of the buildingr in two, and on each side of
e sugar which I could see were several half glus doors. Gertrude

e ao the opened one of the nearest, and we entered a large room, car-
,,bt,inea, Peted with the same strips of cotton carpet I had seen before .

gare ý ThiB room was large * and lofty; all the furniture it contained
ea it but wu two pianos and a few châirs. Hung on the wall were

as Much texte from scripture, framed and glazed as I had seen in the
receivmg room, one of which, very different from. all the others,

eaher to wu the work of a pupil, and dated twenty years back ; her
acorrect- mame and -age (sixteen years,) were there, ana a short. pre-

The face' * Pour &ire plaisir à ma tante," and then the words
whièh Of the text Il Redeeming the Time." It wu plaSd in a per-.the bli £orMed ivory fmme, lýng and narrow, as isuited the style of the

the liffle work it wu Jo preserve, and hung in the moet conspicuous
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part of the room between two windows; the lettèrs of the text
six inches long, and of all colours.

That u'a*d Gertrude, pointing it out to, me, was the
work of a fayoiurite pupil of Sister St. Angelo. She died here
at the age of sixteen, of a few hours' illness of ation of
the lungs, and the good Prioress always talks of her as h'r
danghter in heaven,

This little history made me go close to the picture, if so it
might be called. On examining it closely, I fouad that the

huge letters were composed. of flowers, painted in water colour,
of the most delicate ouffine, and the colours combined with

exquiéte iskill. I do not know whetherit was the -taste of the,
young artiste, or that time had doue his work, but the colom
were âH pale. Pink. roses and blue forget-me-not, rose tipped

aisiÎes and primroses, clustered round the -pale green wavy
leavesof the meadow fern, and sensitive p1mt, the- pure

white blossoms of the rose of Sharon seemed to have been a
great avourite with the oung painter, who died one week

after her work was finished. I fancied theflowers ammed
their pale hues because the fair -face ý they grew beneath

would see .them no more for ever. Here and there, wherever
it wu admissible, were placed birds and butterffies of tte
aune tiny dimensions and delicate colouring -as the flowers,
projeéting into the diverging silver rays whieh qr«A from
each letter.

As I stood -admiring .a style of work I had never seen
before, exce in-the title

Pt -pages of prayer =d other ,religions
bç*lm, wMrh had inmy eyes, with very few exceptions, a gay,

a g look, wholly unadapted to, the charuter of -the booh
they uè meaùt to idorn this was yez7, Mor.eMAhe -arti*

-of 1» ht have 'been sixtyefi-m the beauq- ipgexteen mýg
of «utign #nd design.
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Gertrude came and stood by me as I lingered, unwilling to
withdraw my eyes from the picture, and taking my right hand
in her left, as she used to, do in, our school days, she said

I will shew you her gravesome day ; she was buried, by
ber own request, where her Èappy school days were spent,
and where she knew happy girls woùld play in the fýesh morn-

ing air, and the calm eventide, until He who cometh, hath
C()Meý and she, with them, shall rise to meet Him in the air."io it
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CHAPTER XXII.

IàlTtLEBelle sat down to the piano, as if she was conscious
she could e rm her part well, and so she did, pla for
half an hou ev thing she was bid not one note by book,
all by ear n a running passage occurred, it had such a

stuting sou that at last I went to the piano to look at her
haück, when I ound that these passages were all performed
by one fat finger being passed quickly ftom key to key; the
little thinc had never receivecl--a single lesson, and this, I

fancy, seemed to her the best metho-d of performino, a run.
ning passage.

You play a great many pieces, Belle."
Yes," she replied gravely, I play everythinop mamma

-and Miss Hamilton play."
A bell now rang for several seconds, ahël Gertrude giviq

Donda into his nurse's arms, said:
This is the Vesper bell, we must go to chapel."

went with her throu rh several rooms and passages, untU
-ve came to the long passage running parallel with the door

by which I had first entered the house, and quite at the
eastern end of this passage was the chapel.

A long file of nuns, wallzing two by two, almogt fillea the
pmage; we kept back until they had entered, Gertmat
standing all the while with her hands clasped in fr cd

1#7 her head bent down, U in reverence of the sisters.' Wh
they had all passed in, we followed,

The nuns knelt on the bare floor occupying the spacez
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est to the altar; Belle and Gertrude knelt aisoi and I sat
ëwn on the bench in front of which the latter knelt.
The chapel was quite a large place, capable of containing

at leastfive hundred people, and instead of the intense heat
whieh pervaded every other place, outside and within, here

it was cool and pleasant - the light streaminop-diraly through
the painted windows, gave a look of holy calm, which M&
have been deeply felt by those who believed that God dwelt
,there.

The chapel had a very -different appearance from. the
other part of the house which I had seen , there everything
wu simple almost to nudit . here everythinop beautiful and
suitable to, the place, was in abundance : gorgeous colour-

iDg, painting, and sculpture; flowers and incense; every
rue and costly gift they could offer to adorn the temple of
th GO they honoured. If we have a clearer ligPht than they,
surely the Roman Catholic places more of his substance on
the àltar he bows before than w e-4o-. Do we ever ask our-

sselves the question is the monéy we thus spare devoted, to
God's service ? do we give tithes of all we possess ? do we feed,
th hungry ? clothe the naked ? visit the sick and in prison ?
or Gn the other hand do we live in costly houses 1, and far'e

ptuously every day, while those of our father land, it.
aj be of our kindred, nay, even of those who worshipped
t the same family altar and played by the same -hearth
tone, who with those now at rest gathered shells with us on
at very sea shore, perchance the very one we led by the
e hand that sunny Monday morning, so many years ago,

en she woùld fain. have lingered in the green lane, and
ed buttercups and gowans there *nsteàd of going tohoël, and is now passing da arinew,ýys of toil and we î and

ghts of tcei;ing, wiükg fôi, yet dreading the morning
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light; longing for the dawn, that the labours of the ilav
may be tliat labour-whieh the sick- and lleij)-

'less household cannot live without-and which-each mortà-P
is begun e'er the wearied, body has had half repose, anj

while no eye is unclosed or window open in the loncr silent
street, except those of other ovc-r-burdened ones, risinrr £)r
the same purpose to prevent the day, yet, when the hour

comes that men 1 are. stirrinçy abroad, and the smoke rises-
from the chimneys opposite, and the doors are opened,

and all is life and motion now in the busy street-one man
going to his honest labour, in field or factory, another rià-

ln" to his counting house-then comes the time of dread,'
lest that knoèk which sDunds so often by anticipation in the

anxious ear, should brin(y the dreaded creditor, Who, vithont
rudeness, seeks only his own, and which, it may be, he needs

so much, and has sought for so, often in vain, from the tired
eyes and over tasked brain, directinom the ceaseless fingers
which, with pen or needle, toil on, at half paid work unable,

in homely phrase, to make two ends of the year meet and the
oft rèpeûted excuse, Il Oh Pl I cannot pay now, but soon, when

this work is -- done, and when the money comes, I will be
so glad to pay," God, knows so truly said. fýom. the inmost

heart; and the man looks at the faded black gown and the
weary face, and he knows it is true, and he goes away say.
ing Il another time." He is poor himself, and the poor help
the poor.,

But the rent day comes, and the rich man' sends for h
rent, ind -there is none to give-not one pound, not one su-

ling. . ý « That last essay, which the poor trembling. writer thougb
wo,üa pay so weH, and which even the publisher of the

ma e she mites forcaiieaa Il great succem," brought jud
five aouan! that buket of needle work over *hich weil
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3 of the lay shed so many bitter tears in the long, silent Morning hours
ck and hel that were occupied in completing itý brouglit flye 8hilage !and with the five dollars, there was bread and flannel-andeach morta'nrc medicine to buy, which ten dollars would scarcely have donerepose, anil

e long silent ad the fiee shilhg8, how can it be stretched out to, bu fi"nand bread for so many, and clothes ? Oh ! -what a mock &wýes, risinY £)r e ry0 the Poor needle-woman 
buy clothes 

She did long

ien the hour when she had a man's atronom arm and true hea agoysmoke rk for, andtshield, and love CD rt to work
are opened, now y herself and the little ones, but

,.et-one man. -e And how is the rent to be paid ? the landlord has him-another na- self come, and the troubled heart, whicli fear haB almost,me of dread, made cease to beat, must steel itself to listen patiently to ailipation in the 'the harsh words that are poured forth, and ask for time, onlywho, Without a few weeks, or a few days, and thenýbe, he nee
He ais gone, but how wili she smooth the an îous brow>

rom the tired ;o that the helpless ones around see not the grief they areseless fincers0 powerless to aid ? See how she looks so earnestly at the
Fork unable, blùe cloudless heavens, and turns with a shiver from what- isneet and the ;o fair. Ah,! Satan, how busy thou art. Yes, wearied one,
ýut soony when there is rest-,there, and fulness of joy ; but it only re-ies, i Win be maineth for the people of God, for those who watch andin the inmost

gown and the wait, not for those who rush uncalled into hig presence. BearÜj believe all, ei atevening time there shaU be light.")es away say-
the Poor help The çhapel occupied the 'whole wing in which it wued; there were three aisles, all of which were carpetedL sends for là th rich crimson ; on tbe two broad steps surroun t-il not one e Y'17tar, ýie carpet wias of a darker hue ; inside the altar raâ,writer thoug
blisher of 0 and a darker shade, while a space three feet in

11 brought i - 2 close to the altar, amumed the deepeet djye. The.
à,r *hich we tar wu whitý with a great deal of gilding a large, lozenge
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shaped group in front represented the Holy family in alt

relievo upon the altar were placed an immense gilt crucifix.

three feet long, the arms of the cross beautififfl covered

with fret work ; candlesticks of the same material and propor-

tiolis and ornamented like the cross stood on each side

several marble and alabaster figures representing saints, and

vases of wax flowers, conspicuous r mong which was the large

white Ely, considered sacred to, the Virgin, covered almost

entirely the top of the altar behind, and were so, placed that

a light from. above fell on the painting, giving it a startlingiv

life-like appeara' ce. It was a painting of the blessed Virgin,
her hands clasped, and her beautiful head bowed don

over the dead body of our Saviour, which lay below. The

face of the Virgin was one of perfect beauty aùcI sadness

combined; the picture was one which was not likely to fade
ry. It was so, real, it seemed a living, breathinfr

from the memo
woman oppressed with iaorrow for her deae. I have more

than once felt an impulse to, take my handkerchief and wipe

off the tear which lay upon her cheek.

1ý1 .14 The windows, of which there were five on each side, were
'In '111, of stained glass, each representing a subject from Scripture.

s large oil paintings, the figures
fIl C, Between the window

.ýî I' ;r which were m large ais life., They were considered of great
ý-à re beautiful beyond any 1 haël ever seen; under

the windows were a series of smaller paintings let into, paneh

in the waU these represented what was èalled Le chemin

1 . 1er7ý- de, la croix," and consistea of fourtaen ifferent subjectý

representing the incidents in the life of our Saviour, from

his condemnation by Pontius Pilate to the taking of his body

down from the cross; this, service ofthe stations-of the

crossý *hich Catholies consider a very sacred one, Co

' ýJýj of repeating certain prayers kneeling before these pic

I:K A
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esch picture having certain prayers assigrned to it ; these
St&tions of the cross are frequently given as a penance, and
at other times enjoined to, be performed as pleasing to, AI-

mighty God. I'"front of the altar, and just DMide the rails,
wu a large gilded -vase more than a foot in diameter, which

ana hung from the ceiling by three chains of the same material.
Suspended also from the ceilincr, exact.]y in the same place, so,

ge C

08% as to hang above, and within a foot of the vue, was a small,

ttat g1w lamp 'of great beauty, the chains of which wýre like the

gly otàers, but fine and thin ý this lamp was constantly kept
burnincr day and night in honour of the sacrament upon the

eý 0
on gtar, and which Roman Catholies believe to be the soul,

TUe Wy, and div**ty of our Lord.,

ess The roof was of carved oak, Il beautiful exceedingly,"
f2,& âe portion above the altar representing a group of angels

nSrounding the infant Sa-tiour, carved in alto rîlievo.
At evening service the chapel was lia,,hted by thred large

,wiýe 78W chandeliers, glittering with hundreds of smaR -flat
pieces of crysta.1 strung together, and formed into tassels, and

lwele lodpe, having quite a daz7ling effect, whether they reflected

ture. the rays of the suh, lighting them up with diverse colours, a&

es in ý shone through the stained glass of the windows, or giving
Wk a thousand little lighta when the candles were lit for

aer erenmg service.
The seata were of oak, finely polished, but without cushions

backs, unless a narrow piece of wood running along the

eCtý k might be considered the latter; and every one always,

fýom on the bare floor.
boa, We were in the chapel only a few minutes, when the-

f the entered -by a side door, and passing -within the altar

repeated a few, prayers in Latin ; afterwards a portion of

Vesper service was chanted by the nuns ; the music was
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yery beautiful, but of course the words of both prayers and pock(

,chant being in Latin, were to, me a dead letter. made

1 should. t altogether the service did not occupy more Edint

than fifteen minutes. In coming out 1 observed a smaZ stone letter

vessel in a niche by the door, full of holy water; into whieh so ; lx

each person in passing out dipped her finger, and then with Scote,

the water made the sign of the crow on the face. weight

On each side of the chapel door was fixed a round brau from a

medalion, on which was inoulded the head and shoulders of Robert

an old mm, one hand resting upon a large round bill, and me, an,

the whole surrounded by what looked to, me like the waves when 1

ýof the sea. Tlids was meant to represent God the Father : the chfldrei

ball, the worlél; the waves, the. waves of time. In ray Pre& loyed 1

byterian ideas this amounted to, something very like sacrileope. not no'w

At six o'clock Gertrude, Belle, Donda, and I, had tea, or, At ei

as they called it here, supper ; it consisted of weak tea, milk, would

bread, butter and eggs. One of the nuns came into the room, Pleased,
and read aloud durinor the time we were eating ; Gertrude at that 1

said grace before and after supper, standing with her face We ai

turned towards the east, Belle and Donda bowing most on reach

reverently after she had fini hed. side -of

After supper we a went to chapel to say our prayers twelve fe

for the night, this occupying about five niiiiiLtez ; this wu the f6umd boi

routine of every day when the pupils were in -the house, ana Sisteir

it was kept up now for the benefit of Belle and Donda trý > a
tained.

When I unpacked my trunk in Montred, I took out ana at once.
read the last letter I received from Willie before leaving; Put on or

Scot-land, and wheu replacing it in my packet -of letters, my kded tc

eye fell on Robert Scottes letter, audl took it ont iràtfko 0 nrrying 1
to read it. This 1 did not do.-I t 1 had --not courage---- fere my b

but instead of rephwkg it in my #unk, I put it in an inidt Wd iQot
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pocket. in the bosom of my dress, which Mrs. Livingstonema
made and put there the evening previous to, m leavingy

3.0re Effinburgh, that I might put my money in; and there my
tone letter still remained. I had cause to be thankful that it was

eh so; poor as I was, and much as I had suffered fýom, Robert
va Scott's conduct, I would not part *with that letter now for its

weight in gold. Oh no, not now, when I was so far away
rau from all I had love.d and lost so recently. False as I knew

Robert Scott to be, every word in that letter was truth to,
me, and itself a thing of life. In long yearsýyet to come,ana C - 0when Willie has left our fir8t little cottage, and I have his

the cbâdren as well as his wife and himself to:love and to, be
res- loyed by, perhaps, then, I will part with ý ît voluntarily, but

elce. not now, not now.
a, or, At eight o'clock Sister St. Hermonie came and said she
mai would shew me my room, and away I went with her, well
oomi pleased, not thinking I was to be put to bed, baby-fashion,

ae at that hour.
face We ascended a staircase at the east side of the house, and
,ne oü reachin the third fiat entered a long passage, on each

ide -of which were. placed half-glass doors at intervaJs of
ers twelve feet ; the nun opened one of those, and on entering I

as the found both my trunks and Sister Mary waiting our arrival.
Sister St. Hermonie asked me to give her the keys of my

traàs, as she wished to, tell the Superior what they con-
tined. Gertrude had warned me of this, so I gave my keys

&na at once. Everything wýo taken out, unfolded, refolded, and
Put on one side, until she came to, the lettera ; these were
4uded to, Sister Mary, who prepared to leave the room,

.U«q euTymg my letters with her. I stopt her, sayinq Il they
'were my brother's letters, and those of fémale friends, and I

not part with them on any account."
w
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The letters will all be returned said Sister St. Her- the ïa
moMeý when our mother has looked over them-that is' for tl

all those vritten by your brother or any other relative." M W(
I pressed my hand on my bosom aboye my letter 'how dozer

glad 1 felt that it was safe. One 0,
Having finished her inspection of my trunk, the nun took e,that wu laid at the bottom, and having satis-up the paper Who

fied herself there was nothing below, replaced it, aiid
arrangea my trunk in a neater manner than it had ever been
done before, althougrh I piqued myself on my love of order. BO

Her task: completed as far as reprded my trunk, she other,
set about opening Mm. Livingstone's, which was a naïIed
box, and had not been opened by me. 1 told her 1 did not woman

know what it contained but she and Sister Mary were not feit
long in ascertaining, with the aid of hammer and chisel, both looked
of whieh were in readiness.

The box contained a large cake of gingerbread, a quantity
of smaller cakes, a, pot of marmalade, and a pot of black fiand
eurrant jelly six pairs of white worsted stockings, and a
dozen pocket handkerchiefs, hemmed, and marked in ink, The
Violet Keith. to go to

De ar, kind Mrs. Livingstone my tears, which will never enforce
flow when I am in real trouble, and need their sooth*mg iutance
influence, fell down like rain, wheu I lookea at the contents aud
of your box." four o5ýC

The good-naturea nuns, seeing my tears, fanciea they do 80;
were those of disappointment, and the predispositions of each at

shewed themselves in the way they took to comfort me. for
Sîster St. ]Uermonie fancied the cakes ana preserves were ?
not such as I liked, and assured me that the Prioreu would bowewe
exchange them for me wbile Sister Mary being young, and, had

féar, still le little to worldly vanitiesi iudd, 1ooking st one 'Si

a
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Iler- the stoclrinas and hanclkerchiefs, Il that although not suited
hat for this warm weather,, they were very nice, and would come

in well a few months, hence, and wu itnot better to bave a
amen pocket handkerchiefs, plain and good, like these, than
one or two,.however beautiful." - ýî

n tookexplained to them that I was thinkincr of the kind friend
satis- who gaye,,me the box and its contente, not of -the things

1 ana themselves, and that my tears were those of gratitude and
r been affection, not of sorrow.

raer. Both nuns looked at me approvingly, and then at each

1 ishe cher, with an expression which seemed to, say, Il Is it
naea Méble an English woman can feel thus ?" A French
0 not womanes emotions are almost invariably expressed as soon as
ere not felt; hence, the more guarded Engh woman is genérally

j»th looked upon as one who, if' she feels at all, docs so very
shghtly. They cannot understand how sorrow or joy can

,aantity eàt without giving bîrth to sighs and tears,'on the one
«black hand, or, on the other, making itself known to all around by
ana a suiles and song.

in ink, The Sisters then wished me good nîght, enjoining me not
to go to bed before saying - my prayers, Sister St. Hermoine

neye enforcing her injunetion by uying, that there a ' e many
Bootbing iutances of people who, did so being snatched away, Soul

cOnteutî md body, in the night,-adding, Il You will hear a bell at
four o'clock, but do not rise then unless it is your own wish to

ea they do w ; that bell is to call the sisters to early mass ; the next
8 of euh at five, and by rising then you will have time to pre-
0 me. forchapel st half-past; you know the way to the
es velt ?P)

se woula I bowed an affirmative, and tliey were gone.
g, ana, 1 1 had now time to examine my room and its contents:

one side wu a narrow flock bed, élean and whîte, at the
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side of which. was a small basin-stand, a table of the same 1
diMenSionsý a chair, a àrip of cotton carpet, and my own but 1,

trunk, -completed the furniture, quite sufficient, too, for a, weH as
room six feet broad by Mine long. On the -wall ' above the Pass a
becl Ëung a small white crucifix, attached to which wu a withoui

littie cup of the same -white material, for holy water. three y
Exactly in front of the bedý so as to strike the eye the Dish oz

fint thing on awaking, was the same black glazed frame 1 1 kn(
hacl seen so often: down-stairs, with texte.- My text was, ereatE

6c Whatsoever thy hand fmdeth to do, do it with ali thy never hý
might," an appropriate text for the goyerneu. ing

1 now sat down by the window, took my Bible from my rose f
pocket, and reacl the life of my Saviour, until the light fded away, ai
me. 1 fiaPPY5 i,

1 could not go to bed. 1 felt more widely awake filan 1 the-past
did in the forenoon ; 1 undressed, and putting on my dres8. Next i
ing-gown, seated myself again by the window, feýling pretty it must b
much like a wild bird in a cage. My thoughts wandered sflver str,

back to the fir-st night 1 had spent at Iona Villa, -and Har. it b1roade,
riote Scott's face and another came to me as vividly in the of red an
darkness of tha.t convent cell as ever I looked upon them,

when they lived and breathed beaide me, and my tears feU mg' along
Was illumi

fast on MY bare hands, art-hey lay crossed upon my lap.ý" more., -ano
- After a while I ' got up and, bathed my face, determined an d part

to shake off all, this folly. Iona Villa and ità inmates were bOrrowed 1
to me, now and for evérmore, but as a dream. Were I arose

back again in Scotland to-night, 1 would . be, as to aU inter- deuended

course with them, as far off as .- in Canada. I asked myWf mjrseIfý tal
if I wished it otherwise ? I could answer my own heart Gertrudeý ]

truly, no; knowing, as 1 now knew, were the one I loved tmIlble to 1

best there-who vu once the eunÙine en my path-now iloop the aWE
be*de me, I would recoil from bis lightest touch as from tu 1 know not
of a serpent.
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M 1 coula not expect convent life to be congeiiaal at first,
M but I would become accustomed to it, and perhaps like it as

Pr a well as Gertrude did. At all events, three years would soon
tue pass away ; 1 would all the time be making the money,

without which Willie must remain uneducated, and when the
three years were over, I would return with sufficient to fur-

the nish our little home.
el 1 knelt by my bed and prayea our Heavenly Father to
as, 14 create a clean heart and renew a right spirit within me." 1

thy never had mora need-the spirit of discontent I was ý&duloP-
ing in wu one foreign to my nature and painfiil in the extreme.

Mi I rose fýom my knees, feeling that it was already passînor0
à away, and assured that if my present situation would be less

happy, it would never leave the life4ong sting behind which
the-past year had done.

Next morping I awoke with the ringing of a bell ; I knew
euy it must be the first, as I saw through the grey-dawn a single
erea ilver streak beyond the far. purple mount&ins, and as I looked

liar.. it broadened and became deeper, until lost in a wide ocean
tbe of- red and gold, with light clouds of a crimson rose-tint float-

eMI inop along the golden sea; and then the window of my room0
feU 'was illuminated vith a flood of living light, ana, a moment

more, -another window of softer hue was thrown on the wall
a ana part of my bed opposite, bathing my head in glory

ver. borrowed from the heavens.
ere I arose and dressed, inspinted by the good omen, and
inter. aescended to the chapel ; the nuns had all gone, and I seated

UV myself, taking my Bible from. my pocket, which I read until
hee Gertrude, Belle and Donda joined me ; his nurse havin enough

10vea bouble to keepAh-e latter quiet during prayers ; notwithstand
inop the awe he evidently stood 'M' of the Priest or his surplice,

Imow not whîch.
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After breakfast I went with Gertrude to, walk round the
grounds. In this walk I found that I had at firsf entered by
the door at the back of the housel the principal entrance being do
at the other side of the buildinom and very, different from the
other I entered by. Here was a portico, the pillars of which, eni

fourteen in number, were of a gigantie size, with beautifully 1

finished base and capital. Above the door, inside the portico, Ge
was a niche, in which stood. a figure, as large u life, of the
Virgin with the infant Jesus in her arms, and on eithér side, for l

placed in smaller niches, were figures of St. Joseph and St. of
Bride-the patron saint of the convent. Over the whole of

the house in front were"niches containina- figures of &ùnts or
angels the hugme portico oce almost the entire breadth,

11pylng Brit
and with the broad steps ascending to it, givino, quite a grand
appearance to the building. The western side of the convient liffle

was occupied exclusively by th-e nuns, and .never entered by Stood
any one, except themselves and their visitors-the lay nuus eleve
êoing the.menial work. years

When we returned from. our walk, I told Gertrude she super
must find me some work, as 1 would get sick with ennui ïf gave
I bad nothing to, do. and 0

You won't complain of that," said she I shall brinr0 fion 0:
Sister St. Angelo, and she will give you as much work as you fOrtyý.fi
have a fancy for.ý'- both 8,

The Prioress came brig,,,ht and cheerful as the day before, the wc
and with the same quick active step. Young(

4 & Bo-n jour, -ma chère," you want work, come with me ana in tiie
you shalhave work to, your heart's content." Ci Te

W-e went t1wough the recë*ivino,m room, into the one leyond yean 0
with the glaïss partition: there were two nuns seated there icàn
at work, and Sister St. Angr wke CI M)

,elo took from a cupboard a baske
with work, and givingS it into my hands, said she said

Ou her
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ma the Il There are some under-skirts for my children; you will

erea by find needles, thread, scissors, everything you require there ;
do as much or as little as you pleas*e. When you are tired,

.rom tlie put the basket again in the cupboard, and when you are

Of ennui you will find it there."
'autifully The work consisted of six under-skirts for Jittle girls.-

portico, Gertrude, who had followed me into the room and now sat read-
of the ing, told me the skirts, whîch were of striped blue cotton, were

ér iae, for some of the orphan children at St. Bride's convent in town,
ana St. ýf whop there were, generally, one hundred, sometimes more.
whole of I sewed until we were called to, dinner, and found the nuns
saints or very companionable. They asked all sorts of questions about

breadth, ]Britain and France, were delighted to find I could speak good
a wMa French, as their former English governesses could speak
convent Iiitle more than was barely sufficient to, make themselves under-
terea by stood; and'were charmed to find I had been in France onýy
lay nuw eleven years since. One «of them had left France fortymsix

years before, and talked of her country as if it were a little
de She superior to, Paradise, ýand what then surprised me, in a nun,

ennui U gave vivid descriptions of dances, pleasure parties, in wood
arid on river - she amused usfor half an hour with a descrip-

ail brinop fion of a pic-nie, which. she had attended with her cavalier,
as YOU forty,--seven years ago, in the forest of Fontainbleau. Theywere

both simple and child-like, and seemed to, know as much about
before, the world as children of twelve or thirteen do. I asked the-

youngest, a very pretty young woman, how long she had been
me aua in the convent ?

Ten years. ' 1 entered my novitiate when 1 wu thirteen

e -beyona years old," was her reply.
there And have yon never been out8ide the convent since

a basket Not outaide the grounds. I am a cloistered nun," and
she fflùd this Mîth a look of great importance and satisfaction

on Éer pretty face.
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You have been at St. Bride's convent in Alopona. said I.
I never saw, St. Bride*E; convent or Algona, either," she ti

replied, with. a look of even greater self-satisfaction than CI
le]

must be a greýt sacrifice for you never to go outside an
these waUs ?" Ti

Il Yes," said she, smiling complaisantly, as if I had paid her bir
a compliment which pleased her, Il a beautiful sacrifice." rob

Il And low long have you been without going outaide the Sea
walls ?" enquired I of the. other nun, who was at least tbrty 1

years the senior of the first. tem
1 go when our mother desires me, I am not a cloistered ther

nuný » replied she, in a tone, and with an air, which told that if i
she envied the self-denial of her companion, although she did 49

not possess the resolution, or as she termed it a ',,vocation," not',
to practice it to such a degree as would enable her to become parti

a cloistered nun. z . had 1
The pretty nun let her sewing fall on her lap for a second enO&aý

or two, clasped her bands upon her breast, and looked up to letter
the ceilin ' g, with what appeared to me a look of devout self- to me
admiration

The nuns left the room at eleven for élinner ; Gertrude, the
two children and I did not dîne until twelve. In the after- arrive,

noon I asked Gertrude to give me a book, I have not a book to
in the world," said she, Il except my. missal and vesper prayers. Rer

Mamma's Bible I keep in my pocket," she added, with a sic,- to Mce
nificant look, Il but ' you 1 ou can have books from the
convent library, by payâg ee dollars* a year, it probablyrl Monthscontains three hundi volumes." k1ter
looked at the boo she was reading it wu a finely bound

and illustrated copy of Paul and Virg=a 1. Every succeedinc empioy,
day ýyas the same as the fast and second I spent here, varied 1 h&
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one day by seeing the dairy, the other the aviary, and so on
the latter a little room, the w*ndows of which were placed so

closely toopether, as almost to, form. a glass wall. Orange and
lemon trees nearly fiUed the room; the former, with green
and ripe fruit, and a profusion of white odorous blossoms.
These were inhabited. by several families of canaries, blue-
birds and robins, the latter not the humble little bird we call
robin red-breast, but a great magnificent creature, glorying in

scarlet, black and yellow.
When I saw the library its contents were Dot such as to

tempt me to spend three -dollars in its perusal. Conspicuous
there, wa-s Lingard's Histe-ry of England. I asked Gertrude

if I was expected to teach his distorted views to the pupils ?
44 You will not teach English or any other history, fear

not," was her reply; Il you will never have a chance of im-
parfing your. opinions on history or biography either." I
had not yet seen the Superior or heard any thing about my

enggugement, except what Gertrude'had written to, me; these
Jetters the Superior read togetherwith Wilhe's, and returned
to me througgh the hands of Sister St. Hermonie.

I asked Gertrude if she knew- -Éhen I was to, have my
engagement arranged; in two da s more the pupils would,-8 , y
unve, and it seemed strange that I had nev'er been spoken

to on the sub ect.
Her answer was, Il they.are taking all the time they can

to ucertain your character before making a regular-engage-
ment - if you are not approved of, your term. will be for six
months, and very little to do; if you are considered fit for a
botter position, the engagement will be for three years, and
on wiR have no complamit to make of ennui from want of

employment. " -
-I had famýied myself quite a favourite with Sister Stle
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Me Ancpelo, she brought me with. her every day to the dairy,
poultry yard, pantry, cellar, sewing room, in shori wherever

sh(;- went, and more than once or twice, I was chosen to
accompany her in her semi-weeklyvisits to the old mei'se

hospital at S t. Bride's.
It now occurred to, me, that all our conversation was oh

exactly such as was calculated to, draw out my opinions and wi
show the turn of my character and disposition, the Prioresg sel

frequently asking my opinion on the manners and customs of
different nations, my views on religion and even On politÏCS. YOI

Verily Violet Keith, with her one and twenty years,- was no whi
match for Sister St Angelo; she knew me well no doubt-her refi

fifteen days investigation had not been in vain.
As to myself, I liked Sister St. Angelo better by far than' Wou

any one I had known for so, short a time, and now that I
ï knew she had been watching to find the flaw in my character,

still liked her, althouo.,mh this knowledge gave me an' unea8y
feelin I could not define. I was thinkinc, over this when the

Prioress came into, the-room. prefe,
Come Miss Keith," said she, in her usual pleasant way, to hei

I want you to* go with me for a long walk; our mountain no icu
porteress is sick, and I shall teachyou how to prescribe in we
such cases."

Strange to eýy, I felt equally pleased to be her com-
panion. to-day as yesterday, althoug., I knew every word I a
said was to be weighèd. did ev(

I took the buket she carried from. her hand, and following in the
her we passed by the door opposite to, the receivino, room,

and goina, round to the front of the house, with ita beau t tb
portico, and statues, we walked in nearly a straight line towards

the gate at the upper end. This gate wu built with, towers, of Uàe
and in every way exactly sinidar to the one at the bottom of Ï ever
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the hill. As we walked alon(y the Prioress said, g4 it is pro.
bable our mother will send for you to-morrow, to ask you how

long, you would wish'to remain among us." She paused, but
m I made no reply, she then continued :

Il Our mother is old and frail, she is, therefore, often
obliged to intrust myself and sisters to, perform duties which,

with her knowledge ofhuman nature, she could perform her-
self far better than I fear any of us will ever be able to do.

When you arrived here our mother desired that I - might have
you as much with me as possible, *in order to, discover
whether or not your disposition would be suited, for our
re&ed -life - I have satisfied our Superior on this point, the

next thing is to ascertain what your views are, whether you
would prefer a long or short engagement."

I replied, that if the duties required of me were such as
I Éould feel able to perform, I ahould prefer an engagement
for the term of three years, proposed in Gertrude's letter.

Il The three years' term. is, I know, what our mother would
prefer, and the.duties required you will be able to perform

to her satisfaction ; the' situation is no sinecure, but you are
no idler." %
We had now arrived at the tower. The woman was ill with
ýiélent pal in the side. Sister St. Angelo applied a mus-
tud blister, giving some orders to the lay sister, who was in
attendance upon her, in the same pleasant, cheerful way she
did every thing. It was evident she was as much a favourite
in the portereW tower as in the convent.

On our way home, the Priorew took a différent path from,
that by which we réached the tower.

Il I am goine,," said she, Il to vmt the grave of a deàr child
of mine, who I hope will be the first to meet me in paradise
ï ever I win Reaven, so surely will 1 meet'her there-" We

( - 1
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had turned to the eastern side, and about half way betweeii go
the tower and the convent, entered a grove of larch, the tan
pale green tassels of which formed a pleasant shade fi-om the
hot rajs of the afternoon sun. In the middle of the grove aHa
was a grassy mound, soft with moss, in which, the hand sunk her

down among the violets and daisies, which peeped out li-e evei
little stars from the dark green moss, in which their roots doct

were hidden. The nun knelt in prayer for some time, and phys
then lay down with her face buried in the moss of the grave. not j

It Wýý long before she arose, and when I looked in her men(
face, her lips wore the ashy hue of death. eyeiý

Il You are ill!" said I inqui'rm'gly. in AI
'She shook her'head but did not reply, and we walked. on took

in silence for some time. At length she said: bave.'

Il In that grave lies the body of one who has been for came

twenty years wearing the white robe and the virgin crowu, au, ali
and strewing Mies at the feet of the blessed mother of God emed

in paraëlise, while I, in my selfishness, would fain have kept had a
her here. Her mother gave her into my arms when she was have 1

only a year and a half old, and after I closed the mother's eyes, and là

I took the baby home here to be the star of St. Mary's. She the lib

was the light of us aU, and in order that I might watch. over raven18

night and day, our mother permitted me to, leave'Iny cell her Ou M(
and sleep in the same room with her. It was for her those for her

rooms that litt-le Belle and Donda now have were fitted up. the WOrý

AU those fourteen years, I watched her ever day and every dispensiy q
hour. My beautiful, she loved me as no one ever clid before, Ye= à
and never will again. She was ever by my aide, even in my VaU1tý ai
visits to the hospital she, too, must go; she would not suffer The MOI
me to -be absent from her for one hour. When her fa-the fWest ci
came to, see her, which he did every three months, travellb 'a Obtained
a long way to see his only<child, she would say, 11 will never yean of

iiC Ï ',

kî-

Ï ýLý
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go home, papa, without my aunt.' Every one who saw her
talked of her beauty and grace; she won every prize in every
class she entered, and this without, au effort.*- I would not
allow her to study as she wished to do, lest it would injure

her health, and she grew so strong in her younop bloom. One
evening she complained of pain after Vespers, and we had one

doctor, and then another, and another, until five of the first
physicians in Algona stood by her bed aide, but we could
not force the Blessed Virgin to, leave her. From the com-
mencement of her illness we had mass said in our own chapel

every half hour, ând we had grand mass said in every church
iii Algona, but it could not be. Half an hour before the Virgin
took her she put her arm round my neck and asked me to,
bave her buried in the grove there, and that when the taime
came for me to die, I would lay there with her. I promised

all, although I well knew I had no power to do so, but I was
crawd in my despair and in my rebellion aorainst God. If she
haa asked me to, put the morning star on her grave, I would
have promised to, do lit. At fou'r in the morninop, the angels

md Îhe ascended toopether; I was a young woman then, and
the little hair I was permitted to, wear, was as black as a

raven% wing ; in that night, it became the colour it is now.
Ou mother applied to the Bishop to consecrate the ground
for her grave, and it wu done, and two years since I Énm7hed
the work it wu necessary for me to, do, e'er I could have the
dispensation given me to, sleep beside her. It is five hundred
yeaxi since a nun lut asked to be buried out of her convent

vault, and then it was granted to the prayers, of a princess.
-The money consecrated for that dispensation, built one of the
Lest convents in ItaJy; and the one I now posBess wai;

obtained. at the cost of thousands of pounds, Iesides eighteen
yean of hard work, and many prayers by night and by day."
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CHAPTER XXIII.
OUI

ON- the succeeding day, it-was evident there were be to, some wi
grand cloings at the convent. On entering the chapel, which ýd
I did every morning as soon m the nuns left it, readikcr my of
Bible until prayers began, I found the altars decked out hea

th a profusion of flowers, making the whole place redo- bd
lent of beauty and perfume There were two small altars, evid
one on each side of the chancel ; these were undergoin5.J some alterations when I came to St. Mary's, and this was theii
the first day 1 had seen them dressed. They were in ali wore
respects like the Grand Altar, the same golden cross and 01rer

candlesticks, flower vases, imacres etc.,.but in smaller pro- to fiý
portions. 1 saw they were dedicated to, the Virgin and St. Bride
Joseph by their respective altar pieces, the one representinc Se,
the Virgin with the infant Jesus, the other the angel appear- mm

inom to Joseph in a dream, desiring him to take the younop child the
and his mother and flee into Egypt. Above each picture in
were niches, in which were placed figures, as large as Rfe, of PUrPIE

the Virgin and St. Joseph. while
In the afternoon Sister St. Hermonie came to, bring me ]Dy na

to the Superior. I hàd been warned by the Prioress to
change my cIress- for the purpose, and I had done myseN taldng
all the justice I could. ýe r0oý

Sister St. Hermonie preceded me to the part of the con fiffly 1
vent occupied exclusively by the nuns, and,- openin op a door del
to the left, ushered me in to the reception room of the Lady e Pri,
Superior. No bare wall or lack of furniture here all was
profusion and splendour.
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At the top of the room, on an elevated chair, and footstool
of state covered with purple velvet, and frinomed with gold,
wu seated the Lady Superior.

-She was dressed in a long flowing robe of black velvei
,which, notwithstandinop her elevated seàt, swept the floor on
me side. Her head-dress consisted of a cap and veil of
white silk, the latter di-ïded in two and descending on each
àde of the head almoët to the knee. Her hair, unlike that
of the other nuns, waë longbut braideïd back from her fore-
head, and was as white as the silk which covered it. She
bd the remain of a large, fme looking woman, but was
eMently very old. 1

On each side of the Lady Superior were ranged three nuns,
their dresses m'ch finer and longer than those they usually

wore, and their veils of black silk. A nun;s veil is not worn
over the face, but is either thrown back entirely, or is made

to hang down on each side like a scarf. 1 The nuns of Èt.
Bàde's wore theirs in-thesearf-style. -

Seated on chairs placed in a row at the further end of the
TOOM, and opposite to, the Superior, wére six priests, dressed
k the long black robe which they always wear in Canada.. ý

In the middle of the room was an oval table covered with
purple velvet fiinged with gold. I saw all this at a glance,

w0e Sister St. Hermonie opened.the door, and pronouneed
MY name. «

Sister St. Angelo received me at the door of the room, and',
tOdng my hand with a kindly pressure, led me to the sidè of

the room, where I was relieved to see Gertrude. The room was
&d1wy lighted, and everything around had an air of solemn

deur, which.-*for a few minutes quite awed me. When
e Priorèss left me, she went to the front of the Superior's0 , or, as I afterwards learned to cail it, throne, and
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knelt down, bowed her head on which the lady mother placed t

both her hands, repeating some words 1 could not hear, which

was of little moment, as of course they would have been in grai

Latin, and hence to me a deaël letter. oned
The Prioress then rose and stolod at one end of the table,

upon -which the priests came forward, surrounding the other. 1 did
uk6

One of them handed a paper 'he held in his hand to his

right hand neighbour, who immediately began readinom from0 -
it in Latin and while he did so, 1 had time to, examke the but n(
room.

There were three- windows, all of which were draped with and ti
urple velvet, bound and frinomed with gold. Inside the velvet and i
curt a**ns were others of soft fine lace, very full, fastened clSe

The
to the windows, *and falling in graceful folds down to, and was rej
upon the purple carpet below. The chairs were large and me by t

,h carved backs. Every inch of the

cushioned, with hig all eufly U
was covere ms dwithpainting romsacredsubjects. Conspicuous

The i
above all the 'Virgin held her place. On a side table behind Me the

where the priests stood, were placed several small statues of
Sistei

alabaster covered with glass shades : these were in groups,

and of exquisite workmanship. Two jars of Indian china àr at tý
painted in gorgeous colours, and nearly two feet in height, by the
stood on either side of the table. - The side of the room oppo- eyeq
site to the windows was occupied by alow cabinet of ebony, en ban
the back of which was of plate glass ; the shelves were inW& elf fol
with pother of pea.rl, and on these were laid many uneut gems M door
and rare specimens of Inclian china. In the recess of eac Gèrtrul

window was a small round table: two of the" were of inbâ
Trhi(

Ë uàosalc , such ais in Britain we wear for brooches ; the other wu wer pu,
of pérforated ivory. On the latter was placed a thin book e air an

covered with scarlet velvet-; it was the only book in the rooa at foze,

77 Fromthe richly fretted roof hung a crystal chandelier, simiulu
-ýJP

lit
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placea tolhose in the chapel. The whole roombad a look of sombre
wbici, gmndeur, which impressed me withý feeling of awe.

Deen M When le Priest had finisbed readi'ng, one'of the nuns beck-
Oned me, more by a look than otherwise, to approach the table.

e table, I did so, and one of the priests, speaking my naime in full,
P, other - àked me if I mished to, become a teacher in the convent.

t'O Us I looked up at the sound of the clear well-known voice-it
C from was my friend and benefactor, Mr. Ferbes, who addressed me,0 --

e the but not the slight-made, abstracted-looking man I knew in
EUenkirk; but a strong, stately man, with a voice of power,

ea -With and the eye of an eagle. It gave me strength to, look at him,.
P, velvet aid I answered firmly Il Yes.ýý 9

ea e1cep The list of duties were then read over, and I was asked if I
to, ana was ready to perform, these. They had all been explained, to

ge ana me by the Prioress the evening before, and were such as I could
the 'W*s eufly undertake, and I ago-ain answered in the affirmative.0
Spicuous The Lady Superior wu then asked if she wished to, employ
e, belhiuaa me, the terms and length of the engagement being stated.
tatues of Sister ' St. Angelo answered for the holy mother'.and, I now

groupli Understood the meaning of her having been blest by the Supe-
au c1làU1 n'or at the commencement of the pr'ceedings, a'd I fanciede'

hdg'ht, by the way in which, the Superior watched thelips instead of
om OPe the eyes of the speaker, that she must. be deaf. A paper was4
f ébon5i then handed -by Mr'. Forbes to the Prioress, and afterwards to,
ere iD18àý elf fors'ignature. This done, one of the nuns opened the
C.Ut- gems door, und politely bowed Gertrude and myself out.
s of 1B3cý Gértrude passed swiftly through the hall along a pas-

of iuw ', which, by one of the usual glus -doors, opened on the
other V&B er gallery. Dgqý ý,the steps we went, and were in the

bookair ana sunsbine' among the green grass, and under the,
the *00ne at forest trees in -a moment.
er3 Oh," said Gertruae, g a long breath, as she-

x
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threw herself down on the soft grass, Il how glad I am to he ifi
be under the blue heavens, and away from these stupid old Ob"]

women and silly men." band
Gertrude 1" 1 exclaimed scarcely believinop my own

,eari, Il I thought you were a devout daughter of the Holy
Catholic Church

You thought right, so I am; _ but I cannot bring my

reason to approve of all the idle forms, bowings and genu- tage 0
flexions which her foolish sons and daughters choose to

indulge in; they seem to me more likeý child's play thau with y;
anythinop else." behest

Why, Gertrude, you make me serious ; these, were not they C(
7our ideas when we lived toopether in old Seotland."

No, that is true; but I am older than 1 was then, and The ide
I have learnt more in the-se two years than I would have MonM4
known in ten, had I remained in *Mrs. Moodie's. . You know Mbain
I read a Protestant Bible, and doing so can you understand Much to

my believing in.such doumas as the worship of the Virgin?"
I will certainly tell Mr. Forbes," said I, laughin.om. Seotsma:

She moved a ïittle nearer.to where I sat on the grass, and «And
looking me in the face, said, with a voice and eye alike came, îe,

earnest Gertru
Mr. Forbes no more believes in the power of the Và- Dony

gin to help us than I do. hugmug,
Then why does he remain in her church and preach ýOüght oreligion which inculcates her worship as one 'of its- highest ore lm

duties V, 1 present--.-.
Il Mr. Forbes is 'a priest of God, ana his Church, and he nence 01,

never preaches the doctrine of creatur'e worship; that is me Ming
of thé abuses whieh have crept- into the. Church, not Imown
in the early days of its purity, anaMr. Forbes lu : of -a

eontempt for those useless forms than I can have, becalum ëf la,
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be is so much wiser and better than 1 am. Did you not
obmrve when the address -wu given him, to read, how he

handed it to, the old man with the narrow forehead ?e9
II N05 I did not; I scarcely looked at the priests until I

heara Mr. Forbes speak. What was the meaning of lhe
paper he read ? ' '

41 1 forgot you did not understand Latin; that is one advan-
tage of being a cathélic-" 

- *ii The address commenced by telling the Lady Superior
,wîth what pleasure the six priests then present obeyed her

behest in coming to St. Marys of St. Brides, and then
they complimented her on her various good qualities, the

hàJf of which, most likely, the good old lady never possessed.
The idea of Mr. Forbes beinom expected to, readsuch a rhodo-

montade, of nonsense! I could see it was with difficulty he
restrained his impatience while the other did so. He owes
much to his Roman breediDg, it has taught him patience ;
but for it the thoughts burning in the breast of the perfervid
Scotsman would inevitably burst forth unbidden."

,&And was it merely to enaa'cre me that these priests
came?" I asked like a simpleton.

Gertrude abeolutely screamed with laughter.
Il Don't flatter yourself for a moment," replied she, still

kughing, while my face became scarlet, Il you were never
thonght of when the holy men were sent for ; no one knows
or will know for what they came, except those nuns who iwe

prmnt-they are cloistered nuns and feel their own conse-
nence on occasions like these, and would u soon think of
peating a word they hear u they would of going to a ball
Algoua. In fact, thèy consider whateverîs resolved on

of U much cet u if it concerned the life and
"Of hundreds."
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Il Sisters St. Hermonie and Mary and many others are
doubtless dying to kno' what the convocation of to-day was

for, but they never will more than you and I. St. Brides, it

continued she, Il is the head of a number of -mission Con-
venta ; the priests probably came to advise about work te,
be done, at one or more of these, or perhaps to, settle about
the erection of a new one. All the convocations are held

at St. Mary's of St. Bride's, because the Superior lives
here ; at all events, we are all glad when they come e 1

will have a fine ceremony, with a beautifullý-sung Te Deum.
They will not eat half of the creams and jellies prepared for

them, and which at this, moment they are busy with in the fi

Superior's dining-room. So we will have a share of these Si

at supper to-night, and then the flowers in the chapel wifl bE

last for some days, so you see we are gainers in every way.'l-
Shortly after the bell rung for Vespers. Gertrude wu ëi

right in saying that we 3vould have an imposing ceremony
and fine musie ; as I listened to the grand swellii ng notes of
the organ, the deep, full voices of the priests, relieved every

now and then by the clear, silvery tones of the nuns, moi

could not help wishing that the service was in a language I
understood, and contaked no creature worship, as Gertrude and

termed it. to t.

When Vespérs were fluished, Gertrude remained in chapel left i

to make her confession, and I went into the vinery, there 3kS.
undisturbea to think over the events of the day, to thWhat Gertrude had just said on the subject of re1iýon,

although it astonished, did not take me entirely by sur- own

prise. Even when in Scotland I could see that her fiaï
in the 'Virgin was partially shaken ; but if the surmise i13c4t . Wiregard to Mr. Forbes was riiht,, what results Rot flo

from that ? a mari of such large brain, who seemed intuitive
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te hold unresisting sway over aU he came in contact with
--whose eloquence entranced, his heareris, as much'ais ever
aid Guthrie in one church, or Millman in another;-a very
Wbtfield in his devotedness to the God -he worshipped, and
the Church whose doctrines he- believed in: were 1 thig man
to leave the worship of the saints and Virgin, he would not
do so'aJone.

I wu greatly relieved by my agreement being completed;
I wa-s now secure of my salary for the next three years, if I
Eved and had strength to work for it, and the work appointed
me was neither difficult nor laborious. I had been tormented
for the last few days by fears lest I should on be kept forIý4y
à months ; these fears were aU at an end, and I could now

been my work cheerfully and with an easy mind ; 1 was get-
tng accustomed to convent life, and by-and-bye the disa-
greeables would fade away.

I had waited an hour for Gertrude, but she had not yet left
the church ; ten minutes used to suffice for her confession *1 *

Scofland-perhaps they had prayers before and after confes-
i0à, which occupied more timé here.

1 would wait no longer; I went into little Belle's parlour,
zd finding that the nurse and her charge were both out, went

to the dressing-room for my writing materý'i'als, where I had
left them in the morning, that I might write to Willie and

Mà. Dvingstone, which I had not done since I came to St.
Bride's. Having possessed myself of my portfolio, Èreturned

to the 'cUdren's room, shut the door carefully, and sitting
Own with my face towarà the door, hed Willies letter,
awu busy writing to Mrs. Livingstone, when a light hand
m placed on my shoulder. I looked round and saw Sister
t. Angélo. My face' must have expremed fae surprise I

ê1t; bût the nun had too much policy to notice what waanot
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more openly expressed. How she entered I cannot tell ; the
door was shut as I left it.

Il Do not seil your letters until tbe - Superior bas seen
them, » said she, in as cool a tone as if she had aAed me to
open the window.

Il They are for my brother and two old ladies,11 said IY
-unwilling they they should be read. By

Il My child," replied the Prioress, Il if they were for the and
-blewed Virgin, our mother must read them."jfý was concl'mve, and saying so she went out by the had

door; it puzzled me to think how she came in, at all eventl:, 44 th
she left fetters for me to write in. fiad

I read over- what I had written to WiUiey it could never be as 0
shewn to, the Superior, or rather to Sister St. Angelo; per- fea

haps she had read it already, as she stood. looking over my
.. shoulder ; if so, the boldness of some, of the remarks therein Thmust have been anvthing but in my favour.%..0 with

I now tore what I had written in shreds, and wrote shortly Cach
to each of my correspondents, mentioning in each letter the Coye

reason they were so short; this was a trifie, but-ý it troubled these
me, taking away almost entirely the greatest pleasure I had. Of the
These little annoyances are like little sins, the little foxe. fýOM
whieh spoil the vines." of thes

ýFith a
resemb
fresh fl
replace

The
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CHAPTER XXIV.

By the tenth of September all the boarders had returned,
and many nbw pupils been added to the establishment.

They were divided into three classes. The elder girls, who
had'been at the convent three or more years, were called
Il the Children of Mary" (of course the Virgin -) those who
had oiily been a year or so were Il Aspirants," that is they
aspired to be children of Mary; while children under nine
years of age were' Il ChildreW of Jesus."

There were four dormitories.
That in whieh the Il Children of Mary" slept, was carpeted-

with fine crimson carpet, white cotton-frinoped curtains for
cach bed, a, wardrobe be tween two girls, and the walls entirely
covered with coloured prints, framed in light coloured wood;
these represented, in every instance, passaces from the lives
of the saints or the Virgin, none of which, however, were taken

fýom Scripture. There were five pictures of the Virgin; two
of these nearly as large as life, were placed each in a reëess,
with an altar in front, decorated as nearly as possible to

fresemble those in the chapel; here the young ladies-placed
fresh flowers every momîng in summer -7 in winter, these were
replued by paper flowers.

The Il Aspirmt-s" had two clormitories- they were the
lugest number-these were carpeted with cottpn carpet in
IstriM, no curtains on the becIs (a decided improvement in

10 a
ray opinion) and only a few ý common wood-cuta on the walls,
with two very plain altars in each dormitory.
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The dormitory oftlie Children of Jestii;," was furnislied
like that of the Aspirants," only that the wood-cuts were. b
coloured and repre§ente(l the fourteon stations of the cross; M

it had one altar adorne(l witli a wax fi mire of the infant Jesus
asleep.

My (lutiete were to teçtcli Entylisli, spelling, readinc
and grammar. Tliere were two nuns in every class room, who

did nothinc 1)nt sec that the- (rirls attended to thoir lessons
the post perfect order prevailed, and tliere was never any
thing like harshness or severity used to enforce commands cac

everything seemed to bet effected by the law of love, 1MI
The girls, with. few exceptions, wore French; tlley were, reai

as a creneral. rule quick and easily tauçrht, and, taken all in she
all my duties were very pleasant. the

It was late in October before 1 received a letter from home, weri
as 1 loved to call Scotland, althougrh 1 could not point to any

that is my home." Well, per-
particular spot there and sa3, MY

ýî haps 1 would possess a home there in the 1ays to come. sole
my friends this month. Willie

received letters from all s h e l
was weil and still much pleased with Doctor MacDonald's

family he promised lie would take care to attend to my man
struc tions with re (y rd to the $cotts when ho went back to they

college.
Mrs. Moodie's letter contained the *'telliorence of the death

of my uncle's son ho was only a fortnight ill previous to his
death and his father had never crossed the threshold, since propei
the day of his burial. She added I wu in hopes Wilhe
would have got the property, but it seems that it goes to Scott

eldest daughter upon the death of her father-' eve'Y
Poor fellow! I loved my cousin as little as I lo'ed my in the

uncle I had received. many a eut from his ýYhip, but never if
a kind look or word indeed, I am not sûre he ever been ù
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iaddressed me except to bid me get out of his way - but now
bc was dead, 1 wished him alive again; his mother wu éver
my friend in my short visits to my grandfather's home (I

liked to call it sof, and I knew she would mourn sadly for,
ber A son, and he himself-there is somothing in death

wbich cancels all animosity- ho was dead - we have no.,
quarrels with the (leail.
Mrs. Livinrrstone's letter was such that, had it not been

openèd before it was (riven me, I would have felt great deh-
cacy in showin(r it. She expressed firreat indicynation at the
impiidence of the old wifé, (as she called the Superior) in
reading the letter I hacl written to her, but it was just what

she expected, Catholies were the ' same over all the wofld,
they were fit for anything ; she liad warned me what. they

were béfore 1 left Scotlarid, that she trusted, although I
was now a dweller in Mesech, I would worship the G'd of

my fathers in purity, and never be tempted to let even the
sole of my foot enter their Temple of Baal. In her whole life

she had known' only one good man who wu a Catholie, and
he was faithful amonc the faithless. There wu one righteous

man in Sodom. She added, 1 have outwitted them, however;
.hey won't read my letter if they have read yours, I will i;end

this to your brother and he will send it to you enclosed in
his own ; they will never dare to read his letters y he's not'the
man that would let it pass with them, if they did, and quite
proper. She then gave me a Ibng scold because I left my

watc-h, The lut paragraph of her latter, ran thus. Il Deacon
Scott came three times to the ' house last month, but I waa out

every timé: twice at the market and once at a prayer meeting
in the'Independent chapel ; the third time' he , a8ket at Jean
if shç mw you or kent aboot you, but she said, you had never
been in our house after Mr. Keith left it i the lamie kent
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nothing aboot your being here, and only told the truth as shc
thought : I was verýy glad I was out I wouldna like to
affront Deacon Scott, and I wouldna break my promise te,
you.' >

The day 1 received my letters, I made a scapular of a large
size, and in the bright moonlight I took Robert Scott's letter
from the pocket in the bosom of my dress, read it over, &nd ME
then sewed it intô the scapular and hung it round my neck. con

was oblicred to do this by moonlight; I was never alone
by day now, and we were only allowed ten minutes to undress st.
and go to bed'-ýafter which the nuns came round to take awaýv brea
the camdlês. fast

I lay in bed until the moon rose ; the moon and stars arý it
always larger and brighter, and the sky clearer in Canada, at S
than they are ever known in Britain; I can understànd here, excel
that the stars give their aid in warmincr the earth. In Octo-
ber we have the hunter's moon, and it shines so bright for 1 coü
the huiiters to find their prey, and the skies are so eloudless, be bj
that without an effibr't we can read or write, or indeed do vould

alm *st any thing we can by day ; so when the moon was high Ange,
in the heavens, I rose froin my bed, read my letter, and sewed in
it in my scapular. What a long time I must have- takea in férept
sewing it in, the bell rang for five e'er my task was completed, mu il
when I hung it round my neck, dréssed myself, and went a braà
dow-a to the chapel to read my Bible. I had not slept all nigght, would,
but I was never less weary, had I the ability I would > willingly breadt]
have joiried the birds in theïr flight, and their song, as they Theflew, * '* in their mornincr gladneas, from tree to tree, amonc-smgmg 0 0 before
the fir tops outside the chapel window ; I felt as fresh as if 8,Be me
I had- been bathing in the clear sea on the yellow sand down staýa
at - Iportobello On e:

1 %trud



CHAPTER XXV.

iýIR. FORBES said mass once a month at St. Marfs; he used toý
come early in the morning, sometimes at four o'clock, heard

.confessions (Gertrude always confessed to him as also Sister'
St. Angelo, and one or two other nuns), said mass, took

breakfast-always a grand breakfast in the Superior's break-
fast room -and was gone back to Algona before seven oclock.

It was now the end of November; he had been four times
at St. Mary's since I came, yet I hàd never spoken fo him,
except the few words which passed in my engagement on the-

thirty-first ýof August. I was ofteii sorry for this, and wiëhecl
I could speak to, him, if only for a few minutes; but it must
be by Ms own desire, I could not propose such a thing ; it
would have been looked upon, even by my friend Sister St.
Angelo, as the height of assurance, had I done so; Mr. Forbes-
in Ellenkirk and Mr. Forbes in Canada were two very dif-
ferept persons. He was a great man in St. Bride's, a great
man in Algona: if Sister St. Anrrelo was right (and she had
a brain as large as his own, and was no cloistered, nun) he
would in a few yeurs be a great man through the length and
bread'th of Canada. 1 1

The first week in December he again celebrated mass, and
before hiE; departure, -Sister Mary came to say he wished to,

see me in the sacristy; I was very glad, and went down the
stair-cue with a light heart and Step.

On entering the sacristy, 1 found Sister St, Angelo and
Gertrude there, sitfiùg on the only two chairs in the r"om..
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Mr. Forbes stood -leaning against a cornice, inacle exactly Jike

a mantle-piece, on which was placed a marble statue of the
Virgin; how handsome and gr-and he looked, dressed in the

f1Owýg robe of his order, which, unlike the other priests, he

wore open its folds thus forminc a back-ground to his tan
and well-made figure; how different he was to, every other
priest I had seen in Canada or anywhere else

He turned towards the door as I entered, and cominc
towards me, took m hand with the same calm smile he used to

, Ï greet me with in the old time, when I was a girl in Mrs.
Moodie's. He asked me how I liked convent life, Said

he was happy to find I was a:-'fàvourite with the Prioress,
that he had wished to see me each time he came to St. Marf S
but his fime was so limited he could not always do what he
would; asked when 1 heard from Willie anc1 told me he had
a letter from Mrs. Moodie within the last few days.

Gertrude offered me her chair, and he walked back to
-where he stood when I entered the room; he spoke a few

words io Sister St. Angelo, and then inclined his head with a
sort of half bow to, Gertrude; she immediately came forward
and knelt down before him, he placed his left hand on her
-head, and lifting the other to, heaven, he prayed the
Heavenly Father, in a voice cle«ar and stronop yet full of emo-Ir

-S -d body, al spi totion, to, bless her, in her whole oul, an Mt

S
shed on her the peace he giveth through His son to lift up
the light of his countenance upon lier, that in that clearest

î light of his, she might clearly see light.

e There was a momý1ýý ause and he was gone, departinop
-through the door w1uýh ýed fi= the sacristy to'the chapel.

Sister St. Anopelo toe myiwDA, -and we left the sacrist , shut-
ting the door quietly as we wentlo4j y

-iý left Gertrude on her
knees, as the Prioress remarked, prayiIýthe blessed Virgin,

foi
h
au
mg
an(
Irei
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before whose image she knelt; pray*g, u*adeed, but not to, the
Virgin ; 1 knew more than the grey-haired, nun, wifh all her

years and wisdom.
Il She will make a beautiful nun, said the Prioress as we

walked. along the passage. I did not reply, I thought her very
beautiffil indeed; I had never seen one who at all equaRed
her, but I did not wish her to become a nun, or was it at all

hkely with her changed views that she would become one.
On the first Monday in December I received my- first

quarter's salary; it came to fifteen pounds -stèrling, the eur-,
rency here being sixteen shillings sterling to the pound - I did

not know this when I came here, so that my salary was fifteen
pounds less than I believed it to, be - however, it was still more
tban I could have expected to, receive at home, and I was.
comfbrtable and contented.

When I received the money, I got ' a draft on the Bank of
Sootland in Edinburgh for the whole sum, and sent it to, Wiffie,
desi mig him. to give ten pounds to, Mrs. Livingstone in part

payment of my debt, the rest with the remains of his own
&Iary, would suffice until March, when I would again remit
him the same sum; I told him of Henry Keith's death, and.
of the distress my uncle suffered in consequence; I also men-
doned that on my uncle's death Haddo would go to, LiMie,
bis eldest daughter. I feared poor WiHie might, like Mrs.

Moodie, imagine that he was to be the heir. 1 enclosed a letter
for Mrs. Livingstone, and this done, presented both to, the
Trioress for her perusal. Ear1ý in January I received an
awwer to my letters: WilUe had passed his examination with

tolerable credit, u he expressed it, and was now busy night
and day; Robert Scott caUed at Mrs. Livingstones and also

*ent to college to, see him, but Willie was absent on both oc-
caèonfi; he then received. a note E;aying that he (Robert Scott)
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would call at Mrs. Livingstone's on any day and at any hour
Willie would appoint; thé'y saw each other ' next day, and I

give the rest in bis own words.
ý Il Mr. R. Scott asked me why you had left Iona Villa so
.suddenly; I told'him I was entirely ignorant of the cause;

he then inquired where youwere, and requested me to give Cry
him your address; I refused to answeri bis question then, but it f

promised to ask your permission to do so." is fi
I did not answer this letter un'til March, when I agàin bea-

remitted my quarter's salary -. in the intermediate time 1 1 Snoi
took up my pen for the purpose, at least every week, and sle4

laid it down acmain,-at la-st I decided my answer would bc
no. It was evident Robert Scott was not tired of bis lost threl
toy, but I was determined there should be',,,Ino second part in that
that dream which had ended so bitterly. ' Whether he was beUs
innocent or not of the charge brougpht aomainst,ý,,him by bis own
father,-that father was, without doubt, my'ý,.bitter enemy, Th
and 1 could only become Robert Scott's îfé by -ýWng the 1 ha
seeds of discord in bis family, and false as knew Mr. Scott i te ro
to be, the earftest, truthful expression of his countenance while each

he uttered his abhorrence. of the disgracefàl conduct of bis white,
son, had ' made an 'impression on my memory which could duale

never be erased; no, that dream-life of mine was now of the% aEke i
past; it was true thére were words, and loolm there which the we

came back uncalled for, and, when least expected, as fresh m anothe
yesterday, and weak woman as I was, I lifted them up, as the a vieek
rubies and peuls of my existence, strung them together and râoun

hung them round my heart - these I would never part with, irhite
they had become part of my very being, but Robert Scott seed

elf I would not willingly hear from or see again.. When im in its
I had finished.WiHie's letter, I added a postscript thus---ý' Do The

not give my address to any one." blightu

a
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0
- This month the snow, which had merely covered the

ground ý'efore Christmu, and even on New, ' Year's Day only
reached a few inches in depth, now becran to full in earnest
not in beautiful larogme flakes, such as we had during the last
two months, but little tiny things, just like a shower of -grated
crystal, or the moats we see floatinor in the sunbeam ; there

it falls so fine, yet so thick, that soon every crack and cranny
is fiRed up; every tree, each little twior is laden with its pure

beautiful burdei3 ; these tm*y flakes are greeted with joy, as the
mow whieh will rest on the ground and make the roads fit for

sleighing.
The fine snow came down almost without interýmission. for

three days, and then the sleighs were passing along the road
that lay by the tower-çrate, half-way down the mountain, their

beUs ringing merrily in the frosty air, the snow now fully four
1eet in depth.

The scene round the convent was lovely beyond anything
I had ever seen or could * conceive the great building itself,

ite roof one sheet of pure white, e-very W'indow, every niche,,,
each figure of saint, or head of angel draped in the soft
white, mossy snow, while each tree seemed to, keep its indivi-

dual character; the giant pine with its great branches, green
aUke in winter's snow or summer's sunshine, so bent under
the weight it carried, in flat shelving-like rows, one above
another that branches which were towem'op above our heads
a week previous, were now bent to the ground, while elm,

mountain ash and fruit -tree, were clothed alike in their
white garmente, each separate twig or bunch of bernies, or

seed pod, with its pure feathery dress, telling almost as surely
u in its leaf.y verdure, who it is you look upon.

The fall of Bnow over, the, sün shone out with a dazzling
býghtness, èuch as in . Bîtain W'è ohly know at midsuinmer,
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I doubt if we know it even then. the Prioress was goin(y
to St. Bride's, and as it was Thursday-(the holiday in the
convent) -offered to take me alon cr with Gertrude (who always

accompanied her when the day was fine) for a sleigh drive.
I gladly. agreed; it was my first sleigh ride, and, I do not

know that I ever en oyed drive or ride on horse back or in
carriage as 1 did my first sleigh ride over the frozen snow.

We had a double sleigh- with two fine horses full of spirit,
and on we went swiftly'and smoothly, along our pure white
path, as if we had borrowed the winoms of th , for our0 Yli,joumey ; the sun shone brightly over head, tnp enoucrh oj

wind to stir the lior test snow flake the crystal trees linin(-r
each side of our way, making the whole seern like fairy-land
below laythe town with its hundreds of sloping tî ed
roofs, glittering in the sunshine, while far above all the rest
rose the square towers of the oldest Churk in Canada, dedi-
cated to Notre Dame de Doul6ur.

We drove through St. Beneclict street that we might àce
a new church.-vrhich had been built for-the wants of. the

inereasmg population. Mr. Forbes had lately been made
arish priest there ; it was now the most fashionable -church

in town, and great things were hoped from his popularitv.
he being considered the most eloquent preacher in Algona,

many said in Canada, and daily attractin crowcIs of Protes-9
tants as well as Catholies, who each went home wonderinc at
the startlinom truths he taught, and. askinom each one of himscU
if indeed it were so ?

We stopped there and went into the church, as the Prioress
said> to sa - our prayers ;" I fancied the good nun wished

to see the altar decorations, which we had for a long time
heard spoken of as s'omethkg extraordiiiary whatever was
the motive of the half hour we spent there, certainlynot
over three minutes were spent in prayer,
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It was an immense place with a great deal of decoration
the pictures representing the Stations of the Cross wee so
large that, even seen from below, they seemed as large as

âfe. Some of these pictures contained eight or nine figures.
There were three altais, all of which, were fitted up with

,opreat magnificence, the mellow light from the painted win-
don coming in softened and subdued suited with and

heightened the gorgeous effect of painting, sculpture, and
altar dècoïations ; there were six confession boxes, in several
of which there were priests hearing their peniteiits-W'e knew
tbis by the doors being shut,

14 Ah!" said the Prioress, Il would that the good time
were come, when every Protegtant in Algona will each in

their turn fill these confessionals." She and I had different
views of what would constitute the good time coming. There
were several people in the church scattered here and there
saying their prayers, nearly all of whom seemed very devout
one old man, however, on his knees, with his beads in his
hancl, was intently watchina, alfour motions as wê walked
hm picture to picture, his lips never ceased praying or his

-eyes from following our steps ; we passed close by where he
1Mé1tý and I saw by the way he held his beads, he had not

sed more than half. I hope he fb ' d other amusement after
our departure. 1 Ut. f

On arriving at the convent, we went -with the Prioress at
once to the hospital. There were about thirty in the men's

d. Sister St. Angelo had a kind w&d for every oneý aÙ-d
ýhac1 ' oomething to say to her, very often some little comý-

to e, which was listened to patiently, and redress
Lomma or the grievance puý au ènd to at once.
Everythin& ývw strictly chan, notwîthstandinom that all
ese people were more oe lèss hèlpless ; one ý old paralyzed
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man, quite'foolish, had been there in that condition for thirty
years 1 many had lived there for ten and twelve years ; au au]
old man whose chair was placed within six -feet of the stove,

was constantly tryirig to sit under it, and in consequence was
fastened into his chair by a broad belt; he complained of this, thej

and the Prioress had the belt removed ; in lem than two of 6

minutes he was below the stove ; he must have been a sala- of Yi
mander, six yards off was qu'ite near enough for me. bene

Two old men, both above eighty years of age, were taken a00ý
by the Prioresà a month previous from the jail, where they 1 fiai
had been put to prevent their starving, as there was no house 8flly 1

of refuge in Algona. She visited the jaïl 'every month in I V
order to, rescue such cases ; they both looked as if they had -ipoke

known starvation by'ý1tter experience ; one of these men had and vi
a look of deep thougrht in his almost skeleton face, and his Md- ic

eye was brigPht and penetratinom ; he had a small white hand, àd no-

and as he leant his head on the hand, the arm of whieh it; fie

rested on the side of the easy chair he occupied, his air and so to

look told through all his misery he. was not one -of those he face as
lived among. As we walked about among them, the Prioress to his f,.

said, Il I have an affection for this room, although it was the hold up,

scene of my labour most- mortifying to the flesh. For eia,hteeD fas à-no

jears 1 came every morminom from four P'elock prayers o On -01
clean this room,_ and here I worked for two liturs before 1 go into

breakfasted,; my work wu always disagreeable, sometîme.; hke Very

most revolting, but Goël accepted my sacrifice and gave me The
strength for it ; in all thesé eighteen years, I was never with this

absent for one morning." We were called to, see an old ar, S
who was dyinom ; he lay calm and peaceful, his hands clas rfà ý t

on his breast; he wu evidently pusijag fast to the be t was t,,
th the

DOW>

3 5 8 ' --N. ýIOLET KEITH.
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Il Ile is a countryman of Yours and a Protestant,» said the
aun, turning to Gertrude and*me.

Il Do you receive Protestants here.?" I asked.
64 If they are poor and old or' sick, we never ask what religion

they are of. This poor man was educated at *the University
of Glasgow as, a student of Divinity, and became a licentiate
of your Kirk of Scotland, but I believe he was unsteady and
hence waa not ordained ; hic came to Canada forty years

ap, and through misfortune became silly; but for some wèeks
I have observed a great changé in him ; I do not think he is
8uly

I went beside his bed, and stoopino, down close to his'head
îýpoke to him in a low tone. I told him I was a Protestant
and very lately from Scotland ; he raise'd his héaY7,'e7ýlids
and- looked,. in my face with au eye full of intelli,,omende.' but
did not reply ; I took one of his hands in mine and préssecl

it; he returned the pressure; his hand was quite cold ; I said
go to the Prioress, looking away from the man and in her
face as I spoke ; with her eye she directed.my attention aomain
to his face ; his,éye was fixed, his fingers had relaxed their
hola upon mine, his spirit had passed a ' way. Poor man, this

was another victim of the great Goliath intemperance.
On -our way home, I asked the Prioress when we were to

go into St. Bride's to live, addin(y when >we go I should
fike very.much to help you in the hôspital."

The pupils will never go to St. Bride's acain it, was
mth this view we had the additions made to St. Mary's last

ear, St. Bride's is smaR enough for'the poor and sick, St.
7% too is more pleasànt and healthy for 'the pupils

was true enouo,h-but," added she, Il if you wish to help
'th.the hospital work-, you, can come with me every Thurs-

now, and ý in summer you may come twice or -thrice a
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week ; I am always back at St. Mary's by eight ; you Must
not, keep me waiting,.I start at half past four precisely."

I agreed to all this very readily ; the monotony of convent
life was to me becomino, almost insufferable ; this wîould malze
a great break injt, and I would have an opportunity of
makinor myself usefùl in a, way very concrenial-te my-nature,
and I proposed that I should at once begi going to St.
Bride's in the morning, and so it was arranged.

On the following Monday mo g I commenced. my hos-
pital work, as the Prioress, called it, rising at four o'clock-
for the purposé, and I continued to, do so all the time I Eved
-in St. Mary's-, and these were my happiest houra. These
lovely M'Orninop rides in. the -starlic,,pht or moonlight, ffid more
for me than all the educa*tion in the world could, have done
the toomether with the habits of reflection and promptitude
which were nourished and called into action in my atten-
élance on the sick and dyincr, gave me an energy of body
and mind wl-ýdh made -me pass unscathed through triaLz,
whie -ut for the strencrth thus obtained m-iopht have beea

in their effects, on both raind and body.

at

sue

l



CHAPTER XXVI.

ViE snow pas-cied away nelther so silently or so agreeab ly
i came; it pasged in broad streams runnina, down the moun-

hos- tain, that almost seemed like little rivers, renderinom the walks
Où m our convent grounds impassable for all ekeept geese and

dûeks; howeverý, it went so, rapidly that the ground became
green almost while we looked at it.

ore The month of May came with its green leaves and flowers,
one * it was also the month of Mary, that is, it was dedicated tô the
Wl Virgin Mary, and service was held and the church dressed
ten- in honour of her every day. ,

oay Early in the -- bornin(y, of the first day of May, Gertrude0
ial-'i and I were sent out to gather snowdrops for the Virgin's

altar;'*t was a difficult task, the flowers we re still very scarce,
and to fmd enough, we had to wander all round the grounds,
at tbe same tim-e takinom care not to pick buds, as these would

be required for- next day.
Il How tiresome this silly work is," said Gertrude, pick-

ino, flowers at the rate of one every three minutes, and for
s-ach useless nonsense."

Il So you consider it useless nansense to pick flowers for
adorninop the church ?" I asked in some surprise.

"If they were for adorning the church as the house of
Godi 1 would not consider it useless ; when I am desired to
ýd in ý dressinc the altar fer T * *ty Sunday, or any other fe0
in Uonour of God, or our blessed Saviour,' I consider myself
honoured in beiarr chosen for the woA ;-but these flowers'are
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placed on the altar as a mark of devotion to the Vircrin 'Marv,
and in niy opinion, it is vcry cloubtftil whethcr she knows

iiii.ythincr about their being tliere or iiot."
I sce vou tire in a fai

Go on, Gertrude S'aid Il Ir way
()f beinct e-xcommunicated."'

I do not bel;,,eve in the power of any human heing t(,
excommunicate me said she, loo-ing up through the leafless

trees we ivere standing under to the clear blue Canadian sky
above. I believe that neither heiçyht -or depth, or lenrrth,

or breetdth, 'or any other creature is àble to separate 'Me fro,
the love of God, wl*ch is in C hrist Jesus my. Lord ; and 'l
believe, if ever I shall walk in the streets of the New Jerti-

salem, it will be by my faîth in the blood of Christ, shed for
Me, and the atoru»r,ig sacrifice made by my Redeemer on Cal.

vary, and not 1)ýy-tlîe filth rarrs of my owli righteousness ory 0
that of any created beincy, whether saint or ancrel.ý>

What would the Prioress sayr, ïf she he-ard you speak
thus, you wh'om, she expects to become one of her best anil

favourite nuns,'vhen she ïs Superior?"
With one exéepü*on Il would ra.ther please S'ister St.

Ancrelo than any human býéin(Y 'nder God's beaven, and it:ý-
my love for her, and the knowledge of what I owe to her,

that has kept me silent for months back ; yet I often think
it would be better for her , as well, as for -myself, perhaps botb
in time and eternity, had I the moral courap to say now,
ivhat must be said some, day-the watt of moral courage is
the Igreat fault in my character."

14 Holdinc such opinions, I cannot understand your remab-
incr in the couvent; it is impossible for you to féel happy."

1 am not happy, but there' are many reasons for My'
remaining here. In the first place, where- am I to, go ?

snot know one. . person in Canada outside the walls of St. Marj' 1

P
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and St. Bride's. During papa's lifetime, the few acquaint-
ances I had were the wives and daucyhters of tlie officers in
his regiment ; these I only knew slightly; we had nothing in

COMMon with each other, and I did not cultivate their friend-
Ship; I know no one either here or in Seotland except Mrs.

.Moodie, and were I inclined fo go there (which I am not)
what tould I do without money ; I have never 'more *than
twenty dollars at one time in my possession, how long do you
think that would last

Not lonop, certainly; but how is this, why have you not
the powér over your own money ? You are surely old enough

to be able to manage your own affairs, why do you not do so
Il Because Sister St. Angelo and papa thought it be9t1ý

think papa, during his illness, conceived' the idea of my be-
coming a nun, and of course, the Prioress considerel that life
the happiest &nd, best I could lead. Papa's will ordered that
I should remain'-at St. Bride's until I was twenty-five years
of age ; that the Superior was to receive a hundred pounds

aTýar Ïor my board: if I became a nun, the whole of my
fortune would be at my own disposal, if not, five thousand
Pounds W*Ould go to St. Marys of St. Bride's, the remaining

ýve to me."
What a strancre arrangement ! were you comiizant of the

terms of the will at the time it was made ?"
4ç Yes, and very much pleased with it. then thougght the

à of a nun ' the happiest I. could lead in this world., and one
y which I would most surely win eternal hàppiness in the

Have you no rela.iions.?ýe
Not any that I am awàre of, except my mofher'sbrother,

Y olouel Fansha w-, of the 6th, and it may be stationed in China,
Timbuctoo, for aught I know ; besides, papa and unele
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were not on good terms at the time of mamma's death, and
never corresponded afterwards, hence if I could find him outA
I do not k-now how welcome he woul.d make me.ýy

il Gertrude,' '-.-said 4 Il the 6th regiment is stationed at
Algona at pre s--ent; I bave observed that was the number on

the cap of ever ZD ZD
,y soldier we passed, going or cominry from towri

this winter. "
cl, That may be, but it does not make the least difference in

my case. . Uncle certainly would not care for an addition to
his family, in the shape of a grown-up girl of three-and-twenty,
Who most likely would not have wherewithal to purchase
clothes with. I do not know that I am entitled even to

pocket money, were I to leave St. Marfs before the time
specified in papa's will. I do not think my takinor such a
step was ever contemplated. A year ago, I did not think it
possible I should ever wish to leave these walls."

July came and brought to us the vacation, and with it came
Mrs. Morton to brincr Belle and Donda home." She arrived
at Alopona the previous everang at eight o'clock, and was at
St. Mary's to earl mass. I shall never forget the joy of both
mother and children on sceinc- each other; poor little-Belle

clunop to, her mamma as if she was afraid she would again leave
her for another year. Mrs. Mortoii spent- the day with ber
children at the couvent; she said it made her feel youn

again, -wandering about in the grounds where her schïol days
-were spent ; every vine and tree were old friends remindina
her of some girlish joy or sorrow.

She amused Gertrude and 4 Who were appointed by the
Prioress to be her 'entertainers by describinom, with a ready
wi4 ,4e-- places and people she haël been thrown among in

Seoiland While visitinçy- ther'e. She made us laucPh more
durinom that day than we had done duri%Y the previous year.
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Sister St. Ancelo came now and then into the room, re-
maining for a few minutes, laughincr at our guest's wit, and
was off to her work- again; she called, Mrs. Morton, Annie
and Annie was evidently a great favourite with the Prioress.

Mr. Morton came before six o'clock in the evenincr to bring
bis wife and children. home, but ere then it was arrancred
that Gertrude should go with them, and spend at lent part
of the holidays in Algona ; she did not retum until the first of
September, and without her the time hung heavy enough on
my hands, althougrh not for lack of work; I was supplied most
liberally with thât.

The autumn epassed, and the minter was passing aivay
pretty much as it had donc last year. In February. I ob-

serf,6-cl.,that Mr. Forbes did not come, as was his wont in the
be A .ý,of each month, to, say mass and hear confessions.

March al$'o-.came--and passed and no Mr. Forbes. What a blank
bis absence made ! The priest with the narrow forehead, -who
read the Latin address to the Superior, the day of my engage-
ment, came in Mr. Forbes's place, and Gertrude would not

confess to, him ;-there was trouble in the convent, Sister St.
A-ngelo's pale face became- many shades paler, and grayer,
the lines on her forehead also became closer and deeper; I
would have asked her what was the reason of his absence,
if I could hàve scen her alone, but such a thîng did not take
place now once in six months ; there seemed to bc a restraint

md gloom thrown over the convent that I could not compre-
hend. In our semi-weekly rides to Algona, we were alwap

accompanied by one or other, of the nuns. A nun never leaves
the precincts of her convent without another of the sister-
hood along with her. It was late in March cre I- had an oppor-
tunitý of askincr Gertrude -we were never allowed to bc alone
tocether now. My question was useless, Gertrude was as far
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at sea as myself, -and more anxious to know. April, May, and
June passed away, and still he came not. I often asked myseir
was it possible he would never come again.

One morning in the latter end of June, Sister Agatha, a,
c1oisterednun in St. Brides,,came intothehospital seekino, the

Prioress. I had seen this nun before once or twice, and felt,
an instinctive dread of her, whieh I could neithér account for ti
or shake of. She was a taft, dark, hard-featured woman, with W
a sullený defiant look; she seemed to, Me as if she, was always in

plotting mischie£ She entered the ward in eh the Prioress ta,
and 1 were occupied, . walking with gre êtrides and a heavy se

step, more like a man than a w LW, coming up, to the sick- a
beýd whe'e Sis*tet-St. Angelo,,was employed bathing a large hi.

tumour on the cheek of a poër boy who was suffering greàt be
pain ;'ýhe laid her hand on the Prioress' shoulder, - quite re gard- he
less of the patient, andsaid'almost fiercely: Ch

11 Listen to this." 4

The ' nun turned towards her, and soon the patient was, for- ble
gotten, even by the benevolent heart and kind hand that were 1 ire.
ever ready to soothe the afflicted; every feeling and thought cc

seemed abgorbed iri listening to the astoundin-oP intellicpence ee
Sister Aopatha- had to communicate. They spoke 'la, Spanish

the grand accènts of the lancruage flowinom wîth eleoanoe and aton
of hrapidity froiný-the lips- of Sister Agatha, while the Priorèn,." if 1spoke with difficulty,-Mr. Forbes wu the subject of their

conversation, Sister St. Anopelo deeply lamentinop his fall; the lowin
other, with a wicked triumphant air, saying, she knew. he wàs L-aew

a heretic in disguise from the faust moment èhe saw him ; he dared
could not hide his cloven foot from her; she saw- the bôId ViDus

devil in his crreat eyes and brazen forehead, while others were tinue
lauding him to the skies. She hated the Saxan and his hissing for th

language, which Satan'had sprinkled so, well, with hie own
Una

à
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zaitial ; could she now set bands on himý, the worthy represen-
tative of his devil-worshipping Sa"ù" face, she would tear
him limb from limb.

When she liad calmed doyrh a littie by givinom vent to her «
racre5 she, toId the Prioréss that infoirmatien was received at
the Mâhastery of Benediet the previous eveaincr, thatle

was daily preachi#ýçr to congregations of three thousand people
in the Publie Hal 1 of New York, those who wished to ob-
tain seats'going a11ý our in ýývance of the time in order to,

'them that he as eyèrywhere received with open
secure le\w 01
arms, ewch great man in the. city, endeavouring to persuade

him to make, their house his home'-, or at least that he would
beéome their honoured guest for a few hours, and worst of all

bc still declared himseff a Catholic, a member of the Catholie
Church as it was in th e days of îts purity. _

Poor miscuided man said the Prioreè, may the
blessed Vircrin bring him. to repentance and amend- nt of
1 iie.

Il Riýpentance,"- replied ber companion, mith a diabolical
eer if he could live a thousand years, and spend it all,

dae and nigtht, in oi-le long act of penance, it would not
atone _,the evilhe hasalreadydone.- Onhisfintdeclaration
of here ' 1 opinions, he should have been buried, alive, and
if I had, býe ýJ' ishop of Algona it w'ould have been done; al-

lowino, him -to eýMpe was the,-greatest ait ibf madness; he,
k-new well whom he had to, deal with, or he would never have
dared, to preach the dauriable heresy -he clid, for months pre-

vious to his declaration to the Bish-op. The priests here," con-
tinued she, drawinçr herself up with a fierce 'ild, look, which

for the moment made me fancy she was reaHi in-sane, " arp a
poor, pitiful, weak set, unfit'alike for good or evil, and ýw il

unable-to combat with the eunning atheistical, Saxon. 04. if
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they wore in my land," and she crround'her teeth in her rarrc,
had ho been in Spain with its men of ini,,Yht, who let not their

rigrht hahd know what their loft hand docth, he would longCI
since have been waccrino, his toUcue to, the dunçycon walls."

ZDZD C CD in 4

The Prioress clasped her hands and, shuttinr; her eyes, said
with ashy lips and a voice tremblincy with emotion:

Holy St. François Xavier pray for him, that Gorl miq
pardon and grant him repentance."

Sister Agatha seemed beside herself with rage ; she clench-
ed her hands, and pushincr them before her, while her face

became purple, screeched out in a loud shrill voice, Il repen-
tance, repentance, what makes you harp on repentance, (10

you not know that we are explicitly forbidden to, pray for
the forgiveness of the sin ho is now committing ? ivere he

hanged to-morrow, and his vile body eaten by doris, I woffld
long for the Death Anopel that I mig-rht look from the gate oi
heaven, and see him suffering in the hell ho deserves so well.
Were I not a eloistered --nun I would docr his steps from

America to Europe, and if need were, from., Europe to Asia, yo
until I could drarr his falàe heart from his reekinrr body, and thZD 0
dash it in his face." Having said this she strode from t1ie a

ward, with the same long heavy step as she entered. cil
It was ei,,ht days afterwards e'er I had aii opportunity of and

relatincr this scene to Gertrucle,, and even then 1, could only' ton
tell a part of what I heard.

Little Belle Morton had been for six months past a boardér go
at the eonvent and Gertrude was to accompany her home,
and spend the -holidays at 41cona as she had don-e the pre- preU
vious year. highý

On the morninom of their deÈàerture, I was sa..nt to the dor- GE0 
whflemîtory of the Children of Jesus, to pack up Belle's clothes in

her trunk. IVUe I was thus occupied, my head bent over sat k
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the elothes I was-aiTangin(r, I told -in a low voice to Gertrude-,
who sat beside me, a part of the coversation I had heard in St.
Bride's. She made no reply, and -I dared not look up for
ou in her face. There were sliding panels in every-room in
the house, throu.gh a alight openinry in which we might be

strictly watched without being aware of it ; and it occurred
to me afterwards that I was sent to, pack Belle's trunk in order
to discover whether Gertrude and 1 had any secrets, previous
to allowing her to go to Alcroria.

When Mrs. Morton came to briDg Gertrude and Belle
away, we had an early dinner of fruit. A dish of fine straw-
berries was placed before Gertrude, and lifting up the dish

she came to the end of -the table nhere I sat, and while Ëre-
senting it to me, said in a scarcely audible voice It is. well
with him."

Gertrude had been gone three weeks, when the Prioress and
I going into St. Brîde's, for our Thursday visit, encountered
Mrs. Morton, Gertrude, Belle, and Donda, accompanied by a
younor lady from. the United States, on their way to, St. Mary's,
that the latter might decide ''hether or not she, would enter as
a boarder in September. We stopped our horses to exchange
Civilities and Gertrude insisted on cominom into our carriaLe-
and gé*ng to St. Bride's instead of accompanyinop.LL-s Mùr-
ton and the others, saying that Sister StO ýngelo «was the only,

oze she cared to, see at St. Mary's, andtherefore she would
go with her to St. Bride's.

The Prioress urged her to continue her ride with her fiiends,'
preten-ding to be angry, but a child might hAve seen she was

highly gr'tifi ed.
Gertrude kept by'Sister St. Acrelo all the afternoon, and

while we were driving to Mrs. Morton's to leave her there, she
sat b the Prioresa, holding the nuWs hand fast locked în-
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hers all the tim3. After she had descended from the carria,e.
she jumped up again, put her arms round the Prioress' neck.

ýmd kissed her many times; and as wi, Irove on, we saw heï
Vratchin(y us from the stepsof the door, until she and it were
lost in the distance. My darfinom," said the nun, while more
than one tear of joy coursed down her pale cheek.

Time did not pass very pleasantly at the convent without
Gertrude, I was terribly ennui, and countinop thb weeks, and
at last the days, until she would come again.ý'At last the
first of September arrived. I was in the parlour where the
pupils and their parants were received at the beorinninu of
the term two nuns and I attended there durinom the first

u three days in September, in order 'to receive the pupils.
When a new pupil arrived the Prioress came to make the

arran gemant; those who had been previously, at the converit
the nuns in attendance received.

I w0cted impatiéntl'y enou OM for Gartrude's arrival, last
in walked Mrs. Morton and Belle.

Where is Misà Hamilton ?" I asked.
Why ?" em1aimed Mrs. Morton, is she not here ? she

e'ft us a weeklsince.ý>
I did not wait to, hear any more, but-went at once in'sQarch

of Sister St. Angelo, to whom, I repeated Mrs.'Mcýrton's words.
She did not at first speak, but her face and lips became almost

livid, and holding by the -bureau, at which she stood writing
when I entered, sunk rather than seated herself on the nearest

seat. In a second -or two she raised her face and clasped hèr
hands, sayinop in a voice choked with motion:

Mary, Mother of God, shield her young head!-iary
Mother of God help me now and at the hour of my deathe"
I gave her a glass of water, and pre'ently she rose and,
nt slowly, but with a firm st ds the parlour.
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From Mrs. Nlorton Sister St. Ancel(Aearnt that du'ncr the
seven weeks Gertrude spent in'her house, she had been a

fréquent visitor at her uncle, Colonel Fanshaw's, wîth whom,
as well as his wifel she seemed to 1e a great favourite. The
eveninop Previous to her departure froffi Mrs. Morton's, she
said, quite un'expe ctedly-

Il I must go to-morrow."
Mrs. Morton pressed her to remain for the rest of the

holidays, but she said it. was impossible - On the day she left
Mrs. Morton's- house,'that lady proposed a-ccompa ' * cp her to

the conveni but * she preferre d goin g alone, as she . said she
intended visiting her ' uncle's family and spending the fore-

noon there. After thé first week of ber résidence in Algona
Miss Hamilton received letters every other day, and her
eveninýgs were m*Stly spent in writing ; Mrs. Morton hacl. iao
ideà who'wer.e her correspondents, as she rogularly put her,.,
own lettèrs in thepost-office. This was all Mrs. Morton could
tell.

The Prioress heard all in silence, spoke a few words to
Belle, asý-ed for Mr. Morton and Donda, pressed Mrs. Mor-
ton's hand kindly aild was gone.,

In less than ten minutes Sister St. Ana-elo, accompanied by
one of the other nuns, were being drawn rapidly towards th.e

town in a carriage and 'air.
They did not return until long after convent hours that

night, and on the followin mornîn they were off ao,,Pa:in before

five o'clock, returning late as on the previous day ; the next
day and the next were alike spent in town, and then all things

setileà down acain as usual, but there were more lines of care

on the Prioress' brow ;' her fa-ce was paler and her step-

slower from that day henceforth. It would havýè been

uselus to ask any of the nuns who were engaged in teaching

1
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a single question regardinc Gertrude, I well knew they ývouici
never hear a word spoken on the subject. There were only
six cloistered nuns in St. Mary's ; it was possible they knew,

most certainly nonc of the others did.
Two 'onths passed ere I had an opportunity of askinçT the
Prioress what had become of Gertrude. Her answer was:

Never speak to me on that subject again, it is ow«incr to My
carelessness that she is now a companion of thosa who make
a scoff of the religion she was bora and bred in. I made a most

solemn promise to ber father on his death-bed. Alas! alas!
how have l fulfilled that promise. Every time I speak on this.
sub ect I do double penance for the 8hare 1 have had in this
sad story'?'

There was no need of ber imposinom penance on herself, it.
was but too evident to the most thou, tless inmate of St.
Mary's convent, that the Prioress did involuntary penancé in
ind and body, since the day she first knew of G*trude's

-fliopht.



CHAPTER XXVII,

'JPME third New Years day -I spent in St. Mary's I received
a letter from, Willie, containing a photocrraph of himself. It
eas nearly three years since I had seen him last. What ' a

difference these three years had made. The bOy of nineteen
was now a man of two-and-twenty, dark, tall, and slight, as

his boyhood promised. I pressed it to, my lipg. How happy
the possession of it made me In the morni ne I felt so sad
and spiritless-my lonely isolated situation pressed so heavily
upon me, life was to me-a very wear*esg, a scene of constant.

eTo*t, a dull round of monotonous dutîes, without even the
hope that when the day closed, a loved or kindred voice

would sound in mine ear, a gentle hand touch mine-'and
beyond this life, what of thaf ? Ah! that was the worst of

0-thoughts of doubt and darkness; an& with a stranrra-
energyl asked myself the Étartlina question,"' What, if this

hfe past, cleath should only brinom- annîhilation
But now at the sio,Iat of my handgome brother, new life

seemed to, run through, every vein. My loneliness, clouds,
aud darkness iere all forgotten, and the sun was above -the
horizon, and was pouring its glorious beams into my heart of
hearts,

Takînop up my picture, I pressed it again t le
ulmired every line and expression of eye, ancl moath, a
mtil all was engraven on my heart. 1 opened my letter. I
e give it in his own words.

Tkis beinop my last year, I am now no inapt hand, and
Z
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baving come in contact with Dr. B- once or te ice, I had the*
good fortune to, please our king of surgeons, and have been
appointed one of his dressers, during his visite to the hSpitais.
I can scarcely tell you the advantage this has been to me;
and apart from that, it has iDtroduced me to an old fiiend of

my father's, and one who is inclined to be a friend to, his
son.

ý I had been dressing for Dr. B---ý- for some weeks, vhen
he asked me to siVby the dying bed of a favourite patient of
his during the night, desinng me, in case the pain of dying
should be severe, to use a certain opiate which it would not

be safe to, put into, the hands, of a nurse. I fulfilled my mis-
sion-the spirit passed at eight next morning in a quiet sleep;

and according to promise, when all wu over, I called on Dr.
B-, and told him of the perfect success of bis prescription.
He was at breakfast and alone when I entered. He asked
me to tàke breakfast with him, to, which I gladly agreed.

When he had done the. honours of the table, he wàd:
Il 1 When I was a boy at the high school, Lhad two com-

panions, brothers, of your name, and I have often fancied you
are like what the eldest would have become. They were sous
of Keith of Haddo, near Ellenldrk. I spent a vacation there,
and we haël merry times trout-&hing irs a little river which

runs through the place. My friend Charlie, who wea the
eldest, was a famous rower, and we used to sail down the river
for miles, merely to have the pleamze of 'row*.R up agaîW
the stream, but we could never tempt Dick into the boat.'

I replied his friend Charles Keith wu. my father, but
that he was dead-many years ago,
41 1 'You are not the eldest son, I suppSe, from your havig

cbx*en to study -a profession. I am sorry to say Oir lait&
prefer becoming-the drones, of the hive.'.

M
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9 4 & I am -Charles Keith's only son, but you are mistaken as
to his being the eldest. My uncle Richard waa the elier of
the two, and is now in possession'of the property.'

Il He timw himself back in his chair, resting his forefinger
upon the table, and, putting an emphasis on almost every
word, said : 1 Charles Keith was the eldest brother by at leut
two years, and if you are bis only son, you are the rightful.
owner of Haddo, no matter by what chicanery you are now
kept -out of it. And for CharUe's sake, with whom I élept in.
one room, for five years, I will help you to, make good your

title to, your land, my boy. Write to, Dick by this evening'.s-
post, and tell him what I have said and you may add. that
John B- keeps his promise -now as 8urely as he did when.
he Ulrashed him for clashing to, the head master nearly forty
years, ago.ý

Il I wrote to my uncle that day. ILs reply came in course
of pSt: it ran th-us

Your father was, as Dr. B- says, my eldut'by twé.
years. I did not conceal this from. you as yok lïm pudently

usert, but I allowed you to, suppose he was a vounger bro--
ther, because I fancied this would be more , satisfactory to,

yourself, and place you in a better position with the world,
at large, than a knowledge of theý fact that you are ille-
etimatee

Il I knew and felt that this was false as heU, but how was I
to prove that it was so ? I carried my letter to, Dr. B - -

Re resd it carefully over, and then deaired me tell him the:
hiýory of my young days, during my father and mother's
fifetime, as far as Lcould recollecL

I 'did so, and mentioried my recollection, of- mainma's-
nceivmgletters from our paternal grandfather and grand-

mother afier papa's death, and also, of mamma's sorrow wheu
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the intelligence of theý death of her father and mother-in-law,
which happened within three weeks -of each other, reached

her.
Il When I had finished my narration, Dr. B- replied

There is not the least .doubt but Dick's story is as false as
himself : he lied like a trooper at school, stole tops and marbles
ad libitum, and, unless the janitor maligned him, he did not

hesitate to, appropriate odd shillings and sixpences when they
came in his way. The boy is father of the man5 and he who
stole tops in youth has no cloubt in his manhood stole your
land. However, there is law enough in Scotland to win it
back, and make Dick refund the mone he has been spendm'ay C
these ten or twelve- years. The question is, how to ' set about
collecting materials for the lawyers to, go to, work upon?

il £ But, Doctor,' said I, « my Bister, who is two years older
than myself, and I have both to work hard to, pay my collecre
fées, How are the lawyers to be paid ti

Leave that to -me. Depend upon it Dick will, be very
glad one of thege dayg to, settle the whole affàir with very se
little law ; and even if it were otherwise, I know a dozen thi
honest men of law in FAinburgh, -who, will take jour case in

hand, without askinop you for a penny until you are- in posses-
sion of your property. And -if we had not such men as these era

amonct us, rogues like Ibehaxd Keith would ride rampant
through the land. But; continued he, 1 you say your sister repi

is two years your senior; you must write to her, and request
that she will make a list of every visitor, French or Eneh,
male or female, whom ghe can recollect seeing in your early inch
home; and, if possible, lether state ýwhere these visiton hived; hour

old. servants also are most. valuable in" such casee. You say a Col
there are no letters or papers of "any kind, no books -with--ie-
,sentations upo-n *them
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None ; my uncleï arrived in time for mamma"i; interment
and doubtless possemed himself of everything that could be
used in the way of testimony to, the truth of our case, or falge.
hood of his. The day after my mother's funeral we accom-
panied him to Seotland, and durinap the journey -he never

addrewed one word to, either of us. We brought with ua a
great quantity of clothes and my mother's Bible, one given
to her by my father before their marriage,,with her maiden

name written in it by his pen; and that is all we possess which
ever belonged to father or mother. It w-as a good thin or for us

we bad so much clothes.t When we outgrew them, and before
we could earn more for ourselves, we were supplied very spar-
inggly. Yes,' said I, all at once recollecting your watch, which
Mrs. Livingstone insisted upon' my wearing ere hër debt wu
paid; 1 there is my mother's watch, whieh she put round

Violet's neck some time previous to her death;' and I placed
thé watch in his hands.

He looked at it, carefOy removing the cap, I fancy in
8earch of name or i*ni*tiab, which might be of service, and

then returning it to me, said:
What a buck you are ! sporting a watch set with pearls

so it seems your uncle did not supply the meaüs, even to
enable you to learn your profeasion V

He was already aware of how the case stood, and I
replied to his lut observation by a look.

Aye replied he, 1 Dick the bo - is Dick the man
when he bought candy wiffi his penny no other boy got _an
ùich. Ah? looking at his watýh, II have lost nearly an
hour of my vk t time, I must be off; and, -go you to bed for
a couple of hours.'. ý5

I had pused the night in the hospitû attending a cise of
hQuýorrhage, which could not be left in uwkfllecl hands, and
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Dr. B had confided to My care. I laughed at the idea of vic
géicp to bed in the day-time, saying that I 'macle up f hui

night«'s sleep by a bath and a long walk. He lookecl at me 1ecý
approvingly. M&

Il 1 A gooa plan, my boy; aay-light sleep does us little and
good.' Ana taking his notebook from, his pocket, wrote the but
address of three- of his patients thereon, and handing it to up
me, gave in a few minutes a synopsis of each eue. 1 When des(
you take your walk, (mind you take it before eleven o'clock) kne'
pay those visits for me, and in the afternoon bring me the thes
account of your labour?

Willie then continuecl Our most sacred duty in Efe is Woe.ý
to establish the fair fame of our parents in defiance of the Tare
tongue of the slanderer. 1 trust that your memory may help MY

usinour neea. Doyou remember if Philomene's parents Mjr 1
livect in Marmaude, or where ? I think her surname wa, shew
La Forte." ber a,

When 1 had flnished Wffies letter I laïcI it clown with a Moti
feeling akin to despair. No wonder I felt so depressea in feefin
the morning. - Surely we have forebodings of the evil that is tell h
about to, overwhehn us. Our only'earthly treasure wu an tale

unsullied, name, and that wu taken from us at a stroke. 1 1
weU knew that it was of no use tryinop to recollect the names usuai

of visitdrs. We haci none. During papa's lifeý-tiiËe bis would
health was so bad, that mamma was constantly occupied in at the

nursing him; and üà close confinement to a à*ck-room the
induced the disease under which she eventually sunk. As uncle,

to, Philomene, she only entered mamma's service a short 1 toi
time previons to our coming to England, replacing the nurse, Bli

who had been our bonne ftom our childhood, ana posfibly 4escriý
could give valuable _information;' but she had gone on her Rer
marriage, which was the reason of her leaving mammWs ser- bad on
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vice, to Iive 'in a distant part of the country, where her
hâband's relatives residea, anal haa not the slightest recol-

lection of bis name. I had often heard mamma say that her
marria"'M was a private one. I had seen the dress she wore,

and the jewels my gmndfatker sent her as a marriage Sift
but what wouia this amount to? absolutely nothing. I took

etter and going into the chapel, which was now
desertea, the principal services for the day being over, I

kneit aown, exel î * g aloud in bitterness -of soul, Il All
these things are against me."

I prayed my Heavenly Father to help me in this great
woe, and, if it were possible, to make the innocence of my

.Parents clear as th ' e noon-day. When 1 rose from. my knees
My fSst impulse was to seek the Priorew. She had reaa
my letter alreadj. I wu sure of that, ana if she coula not
shew me a light in the dark path I now trode, she would, by,
her pathy, help me to bear my burden. I had another
motive lying deeper * my heart, and stronger than any
feeling merely connected with self coula be. 1 wishea to
tell her all the reasons l* had for knowiag that my unele's
tale wu fhlseý as if Judas hadheen ita inventor.

i founa the Prioress ready to hear me at once, an un-
usual th;ng with her. I shewed her the letter, which she

would not read, Saying she had done so already, expressing,
at the same time, a hQpe that I would be able ý to recéHect
the names and residences of those who -couia confute my

imele'Ei Story.
I told her no; I knew not a human being who' 1 had the

elightest hope would know anything of the matter, adding a
4mripfion of the isolated life we led.
Her countenance fell ; éhe evidently thought my eue a
bad one. She spoke to me about sub to'the -wM of
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God, and that now was the time to prove my strengt7il and dri
truth of mind, and to rest, in Him with holy confidence. She br(
might as -well bave said to, the ra,«inçr -winds, " Peace, be wa

All at once I recollected my interview with Mr. Weimes, and
the gentleman I met at Iona Villa, and, as far as'my the]
memory served5 I repeatea every word he then said. Her ut
clear head at once saw light amid the darkness. stre

.11 Your way is very plain," said she ; Mr. Weimes and 1
his sister were both present at your father and mothe"r's groo
niarriage; he must be found, that Sn be done through his Motl
friends in Edinburgh. From him you will leaxn the name of
the parish where, and the priest by whom, they were mar-

ried. No doubt ygur brother wM be a rich man yet."
1 had quite overlooked the prospect of Wilhe's becoming her i

proprietor of Haddo in my misery at the slur thrown on the or hù
fair fâme of my parents, and, in truth, I cared not for it 'y mitte('

we had nearly QlÏmbed the steepest part of the -mountai (C G
unaided, and I thought if Willie bad his breaël to win, and a go int
position to make for himself, bis mind would become, larger Belves
and Stronger for the struggle, as I knew my own had done.
I did not know then, what I have leuned. Wince, that whether mytelf

have' to earn our wealth or only to %)end it, if our posi- dfiven
tion be high or low, the battle -of life is to be fought, and a bank
those who would enawisely must fight bravely. Thé Sn(
I sat down to reply to Wile's letter with feelings ve Diceml

dilferent from those I had experienced an hour previously. MW-Piq
felt as if I had been rescued from death and the grave-as We 1
if I had trodden a path of darkness hemmed iri on every St. ADýsiae by great perpendicular rocks, which seemea aimSt to audwhu
reach to the black, starlew sky above-when,'in au instant, recei -

my.eyes were opened, it wu past ana gone--I Imew it wu a the kttel
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dream-and I sat on the smooth, green sward-under the
broad, blue vault of heaven, and at ib'y feet the river of hope
was running soffly by. The daybreak had come and the
shadows fied away, and I hied me to, the mountain of myrrh,
and to, the MI of frankincense ; spikenard and saffron were
there, calamus and cinnamon, with &H the chief spicee. -I
sat in a fountain of gardens, a well of living waters, and
streams from Lebanon.

I told Willie of Mr. Weimes, of his being my father's
groomsman at his marriage, that bis sister *as my god.

mother, and that I thought his address would"ýbe obtaked
from Mr. Erskine, whose guest he was at the tUýýne of his

visit to, Iona Villa. i0
Having finished my letter, I bro'ght it to the Prioress for

her inspection, asking her, at the same time, if Gros Pierre,
or his son, the man who kept the lower- gate, would beper-
mîtted to take it to town, as this wu the mail day.

Go and put on your h4t and cloak," wàd, she I will
go into town myself and -take you wïth me, and we will our-
selves pýt your letter into the post office."

In half an hour Sister Nativity, S'gter St. Gabriel and
m>lf were seated by tÉe Prions in à large double sleigh,

driven by Gros Pierre, and passing swiffly into Algona with
a bank of snow five feet high on either Bide of the road.
The f3now haël fallen in great quantitiee duàig the whole of
DScember, a1mýst every second day of which there were
SBýW-Pioughs alèbg the road.

We became týir#b1y chiüed during our cirive, and Sister
St. Angelo thought.it best for us to drive tô St. Bride's;
and while we warmed ourselves by the great stove in the
reçeivmg-room> Gros Pierre was sent to the posWffice with
the lettem
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The Prioress sent for Sister Agatha, and they talked
together in Spanièh during the half hour we were there.

Sister Agatha said Mr. Forbes waa in town, and preaching F
to crowded audiences every night in the largest Protestant

church in Algona--that the evening before he held a meet- as
ing, at which there were three thousand people, and tbere ap
he openly denounced asking the intercession of the blessed we

Virgin as ldol- worship, denied the authority - of the Pope Tel
-extending beyond his own diocese, called the grantine of

.indulgencei a license to, commit sin, nid that St. Peter wu ra
a married man, and lived with his wife after he became au d
apostle. At this the Prioress lifted up both her hands and rea
eyes to, heaven, exclainuing, Il Holy Saint Antoine, what wffl and
they say next?' towi

Il Anything the devil bids them," replied Sister Agatha. For]
41 If I had lhim," continued f3he, Il I would put his head don and
on that floor'and tear his guilty tongue out." parté( Much better for us all to join in a novena to the blessed oni

Virgin foYhis conversion." A novena is a certain number that '
of prayers tý the Vieen, or any of the saints, which continùes ci]
for nine days, and if strictly held, is kept with fasting. tume

Il A novena for him;' replied Sister Agatha, with a sneer, to reý
I would not waste my prayers on such a wretch ; far better quk

for me to keep a novena for my8elf" IE
I agreed with her there. Mr. Forbes was one of the

best and holiest men- l ever knew; Sister Agatha was liot.
the best or holiest woman,, à t

Il Colonel Fanshaw is in Algona with the renegade priest,"
eaid Sister'Agatha, Il but his wife or Miss Hamilton are n t

with him.7y
At the mention of Gertrude's name Sister St. Angelo'

brow became troubled and sad, and in a few minutes she h
ried us away.
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In our way home we passed through- the street where Sis-
ter Agatha said the Protestant church was in which Mr.
Forbes had preached the previous evening.

There wu a great crowd in the street coming t'O meet us,
m if the people were dispersing from a church. As we
approached the church the crowd became less; however,

we had still to drive very slow1y, because of the number of
Tehicles and also of people. My attention was àttracted to,
a group on one of the side-w in which a colonél in his

wulet coat and sash formed a conspicuous figure. Three-
d the -others seemed to be clergymen, one of the latter

WeMIng the hat and undress of a priest. They shook hands
and parted, the officer and the three clergymen coming
toward us. The one wea*ng the priests habit was Mr.
Forbes; the Prioress and I botb recoeizecl him at once,
od involuntarily looked at each other. I did not like the

part of fistener which I had a in sustained during her second
mversation with Sister Agatha in Spanish, and said, us*g

that language,
How stranome it seems to see him there." The nun

tmmed upon me that sharp, penetratinom glance which seemed
to read one's very soul, saying, at the same time, You
"ak Spanish ?' > 1

He taught me," was my reply.
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CHAPTER VIII. âané

IN the end of February I beard acrain froW Wiffie; he had haPpý
0 mi

seen Mr. Erskine, Who undertook to obtain Mr. Weime8l ýM
address, if the latter was still alive, of which, however, he hie dâ

expressed great doubts. . He had not heard anything of him but fi(
since the previous summer ; he was then in France in very mit

delicate health, and obliged, notwithstanding, to go back to 'M to
India, in' order to, withdraw his name, if possible, from a buk,

Nyhich. threatened to, involve ita shareholdèrs k* rum*. mmeqý
Mr. Erskine '. promised by that mail to address a letter to be fils,

him at his French residence in Caen, and, if he had no answer tot; t
in the course of a few weeks, to, write to Lord B- ,,who ýg -for
was also a resident thore, and from whom he hoped to, recelve mený Wi
intelligence of Mr. Weimes' whereabouts. qw tc

This part of the letter was anytlu*ncy but satisfactory, but then tl
my faith was strong as to our ultimate success, and I was î hono,

willina- to, leave it in the hands of without whose permis-C to, 1
sion not Il a sparrow c'an fall to, the ground." On ti

Willie's colleome days were drawing-to a close; he was, s
inop hard, and in addition to, this, one day in every week, so hear
'tiMeS tWOý he spent the forenoon. visiting such of D -her
B- 's patients, as the latter could intrust to him. 0 t

He said the whole of next month must be deviétk te har î e 1,9; i
studý; he wu sureof his degree, but he wished to do to 1

thing more than merely pass. & Of
He gave me a'piece of infbrmation, at which I did not Ve not

surprised. Poor Mr. Scott-wu the te of au asylum for thrèea
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insane. What else could be expected from the fits of uncon-
trolled passion he allowed himself to indulge * He had been

under restraiit for upwards of a year. It was said that Miss
Ilariote was soon to, become Mrs. Erskine. I cannot under-

Mnd why this dîdýnot take place long ago; maid or wife all
happinew attend ber.,

March, April, May, went by, and brought only one letter
hm Viffie - helad passed and with éclat. After securing
ïo Agree Doctor B offered to. take him as his usistant,
but he would not accept the situation without consulting me,
as it «Volved his living in Doctor B-'s bouse; his salary
m to be a hundred pounds a year.

This situation, I was fully aware, would be of the ùtmost
emequence to Willie; his success in life would most likely

be insured by a residencev*th Doctor B- as'his assis-
tmt; by this means all the heart sickness, longinop and wait-

ig-for patients, which falls to, the lot of most young medical
men, would be obviated, and provided that- his talents were
«Iul to, the task, the time would in aU probability arrive,
ùen the assistant woiid become tbe partner; and a course

d honour and independence secured with less trouble than
àà to the lot of most men.

On the other band this would put an end for the time,
for éver, to aU our former plans of cottage life. I

heartily sick of the convent; Gertrude had taken, away'
her every tie which* bound me to it; except Sister St.

elo, there was not ône I cared for in St. Mary's or St.
's; indeed, I -scarcely knew another. The nun I saw and

to to-day while we sewed & made wax flowers, (a gréat
h of industry in the convent, and one much requ*Lrqagd'& .

*e not only supplied our own altars, three in St.-Mary's
thrèe in St. Bride% but also the-altars oÉ &. Benedict,.
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and as they were never covered, they were constantly in . At

want of renewal) 1 would not speàk to or almost see for three belon,
weeks, helice 1 was a'stranaper in the midst of a crowd; it the P,
was true I had lived calmly and comfortably while there, but a cou]

that great wall seemed as if it shut me oit from communion and W

with my kind, and in reality it ias so. I would rejoice at 8483 l
egaining my liberty when the fSst of September arrived, and

would not live another year in St. Mary's on almost any the pu

terms. I félt- as if I would like, on r«egai*nm*op my freedom, to need.Y

rush into the woods, and live there wild and free from ali ick a-

restram7t. medica
But there wu no reuon for my remaining at St. Mary's I cal

because it waa thought expedient for Willie to live as a8sis- fal gro

tant to Doctor B- . I coula take anothersituation in either rSms j

Britain or Canada, the former if possible, (I need have no the,, fem
fear of poor Mr. Scott shooting either myself or his son now,) Priore&
ând in a few years we woula be quite. rich, by that time Mr. solourn
Weimes would surely be found, ana then- The i
I wrote to «Wùhe inclosing .a draft for the put quarter' I occup]

salaxy, whiéh I had just received; he was to' add this to our aot an.1

little store, the last money due me by the Superior, I would of glau

draw on the thirty-first of August, fifteen pounds sterling; look out

this would 1 knew from, experience, bring me from. St. Briaes the -

to, Mrs. Livingstone's lan«, with its comfortable parlour. How Mue sù
i longea to be there once more, once more to listen to the Mg. Ti

kind words dictatea by her largeheart, and above all ' 1 lone Brideçg 1

to see and make- the acquaintance of Willie, who woula be àorràng i
quite a stranger in those great- black whiskérs. WM the

I told him aU this and advised him -to - accept qf Doctor mut hav,
IB Is, offer. If 1 did not hear of a suitable situation ýception,
Càùada, previous to my leaving tbo .convent, I would at oncé 00kiý fa
retum home, perhaps go to Mrâ. Moodie's although Il Vftk or t

MM my former -objection to going there.

É
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» At the commencement of the holidays, two of the nuns,
belonging to St. Mary's and I were to go, at the request of
the Prioress, for six weeks, perhaps two months, to St. Bride's ;
a couple of new dormitSies had been added to, the hospitû,
and we went to aadst in making'mattresses, sheets, pillow-
&Eps, towels, in short all that was requîred for furnishing
forty beds; a grant had lately been left to, the Prioress for
the purpose, and by it she. was enabled to take in a'class, of

needy poor, who had been formerly excluded, namely the
ick apprenticeý or servant girl, who wanted a home and

medical attendance during illneu.
1 cannot say I liked the chanome from the fwýe house, beaufi-

ful grounds, and fresh air of St. Mary's, to, the low-roofed
rooms and paved court of St. Bride's, but I was glad to, spend
the few weeks left of my convent life in workino, for the
Prioress, who haël done me so many kindnesses during my

sojourn at St. Mary's.
The 'oom as8igned me w-as, if possible, smaller than the one

I occupied at St. Mary's ; the bare walls were whitewashed ;
iiot an inch of carpet, and the window consisted of nine panes

d glass placed high up in the wall, so that when I wished to,
look out I had to, place the only chair in the room close to
the window, and stand thereon; the bed was covered with a
blue striped counterpane, everytbing. clean, but not *Vît-
ing. The morning after I had, taken up my abode at Ste
Bride's I was surprised to see so many nuns when I went to
zormng prayers at four o7élock ; they were mStly old women,

,wiffi the exception of the novices; the younger and stronger
mut have been sent on * * ; they had all, with the single

eeption of Siater Agatha, quiet, subdued, almost uÜhappy
offing faces. I did not wonder at thie after I had spent a

mk or two at St. Bride's, the long day there seemeà as if
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it would never pass - to me such. a life woula have been one of am
extreme penance. The two nuns fýom St. ' Mary's and I sat 01dj

in the new building, which our work was to furnish, sewinC) 1 dm]
busy as bees, from five in the morning until six at night, with quai
the intervals necessary for meals and woiýhip. The windows it iný
looked out to the paved court, surrounded by a hio,,h wall; hand
the ouly break in the monotony of our lives being when the tàouj

gate ýwas opened tý t a cart with hay or straw for the Ettle
cows, and twice a day when they were led out to or brought
from pasture. It was well that it was not to last long, I believee.
six months of it would have made me crazy. out bi

On goinop to, my room. ai night I regularly placed my chair 'Fent
by ýhe window, stood on it, and placing my Bible on the broad
sill formed by a wO four feet thick, I continued readinc, until
the light failed, me ; and then 1 stooa lookinap at the bright
stars as they came out, one by one, in the silent night, my heart
thoughts wanderinop away týo that far land which contained all0 Mme i
I held dear; no not all; Gertrude, I often thouapht of her, and words,
vondered whether I should ever see her again, and Sister M whil
St. Angelo with her ever active body and mind, used to cross cheek

my mind's vision, like the anuel who stands between the living brow to
and the dead. knely'V

One night, a week after I came to live at St. Bride's, the breatàe
moon shone bright in the heavens, making my little cell almost corridor

as light as day. I haa wearied myself read«mg ana yet felt no Mor din
inclination to go to bed; my s *rit went back as it always did to
my Scottish home; I thought of Willie and the new life he wu Xho ajola

entering on, and I praised the Lord in my heart for rai*sm*g M 1
up to, him such a friend as Doctor B- , and then I thought ted

of another whom I had promised myself many times never to
think of more, and of the first earnest look with which b W
eye met mine in Mrs. Lvi.orstone's land, that look which
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sunk deep in my heart then, and *now, when nearly four years
old, was as fresh as yesterday, clear and bright as the dew

&op glistening in the morning sun, and with more than a
quarter of the globe between me and the dark eye which gave

it jne, maldng my pulse beat with accelerated pace. 1 put my
hand on my bosom as -if I could press down the painful

thoughts whieh rose there, and under my open palm was the
Ettle àlken scapular with it8 precious contents.
In a moment, before I gave myself time to think what I

wu doing, the silk bag was unripped, and the letter spread
ont before me; and as I stood there, reading under the con-
vent roof, in the cold midnight, the strong words of the good
true heart and firm hand that traced them, 1 felt sure m if
au angel spoke, I bad been the dupe -of 'a madman ; that in
my pride and folly I hàd thrown away- the noblest, truest

heart that ever sought woman's love. With this conviction
came the knowledge, sharp as the forked lightning, that the
worà traced by my own hand h;ýéI placed a gulf between
us which must roll on in its darkness for evermore. My
cheek burned and my temples throbbed as I pressed MY

brow to, týe cool étone wmdo-w sill of my cell, and wept in my
knely wretchedness. My cell became intélerable; I could not
breathe; I mut have air and space. I went through the long
c«rridor and down the staireue leading to the hall. where the
poor dined'; there the air was close and hot, not a window
open. I turned towarâ the chape4 there to pray to Him

alone knew my soul's bitternew.
As I enteredý the moonlight streaming in, through the
" ed windows, éhed a dim light around,'aided by the per-

lamp that hung before the great altar in front of the
I was studed5 on walking up the aisk, toý see a coffin

" on trestles placed under the holy lamp. It wu cover«t'
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b a long black cloth pall, which swept the ground except at Dan
one end, where it was folded. back about half a foot. My the

curiosity was excited. 1 had beard of no death amonom the Ben(
nuns ; and if any of the poor people had died, they would cer. and
tainly never have been brought to lay all iüght in the chapel. it weeeling of terror yet impelled byapproached, not without a f 3 si
an irresistible impulse I could not control, and going up to the b
the end where the pall was folded back, I there discovered wu
Sister St. Angelo fast asleep =9

Doubtless this, was a self-imposed penance to win Paradise lyhen
for some careless soul, dear to the lovinom heart that in its
unselfishness could do and dare for ever for those it loved. 80 re

Next mornina- I was in the chapel before-four o'clock maw, 1
and se

and watched the face of the Prioress both as she came in and ever s
went out: it wore the same pale hue and anxious expressieil buTed

which it had done ever since Gertrude's departure, not one
shade more, nevèr one shade less. 1 felt restless and u'nea8y

durinçr the day. I had not sewed. my letter into the scapu- Ik do
lar, and I linomed for the night that I might do so. I wante by the
to, make it quite safe once more. 0Umd th

At eight o'clock, the usualhour, Ientereclmycell. After to go,,
completing my arrangements for the night, I got up to my eu

wIndow-the moon large and bright like a silver shield, as on haVe be
the previous night, not a cloud to be seen, the Il bonny lady to reach

moon sailing in her majestic beauty, qu'een and mistress be pos8j
there. It was the eve before a great fête of obligatïon, and

I had just finished sewing my scapular, and tied it'round my cm tO the
nec , when the bells rung in the fêtia at midnight' open the

I did not go to bed. 1 was excited. I knew I could no
sleep. and it was much more pleasant to stand*b the

looking out into the solemn night.. DOW
The bells cemd one by one --,first, the great beU of Nc
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Dame des Neiges halted with a heavy clash, as if calling upon
the ot-bers to, follow in its wake ; then - the three bells of St.
Benedict runop out their last note. St. Peter's, St. Patrick's,

suaSt. Bride's, each in their turn, stayed the glad notes, as
it were in obedience to our Lady of the Snow.

Silence once more reia,,ned queen of the night; the hum of
the busy town was still, all around sunk in deep slumber. I
wu alone with the moon and-'stars, those old sentinels, who
sang at Adam's advent, and rejoiced with him in his joy,

,ffhen he received his bride fresh, from the hands of 'the
Creator; who have been watching those six thousand years
sý replete with sin and sorrow wiho have heard all the sighe
and seen all the bitter tears his sorrowinop children have shed,
ever searching with wanderin& foot and weary breast for the
barred gates of the Paradise, of God.

I was tired now ; I had, only slept two hours the prevîous
night, and I timmed more than once to, leave my window and

be down on my little bed, but I felt as if 1 were fascinated
by the pale face of the moon, climbing heaven companionless
amid the millions of stars around her. I determined at last
to go, and-kave her to èomplete her journey alone, when my
en was caught by the sound of distant wheels. -They must
bgve been far away at first, it took such a long time for them--

to reach the convent wall, and there they stopped. Could it
bé possible The great gate was opm*mg, and from the out-

what extraord' nàry thin iy haà en place to brinopVmt-
us to the con-Went at such an hour ; and visitors, too, who could
V U the great gate for themselves. VerHy, wonders will never

Yes', most surely there it wu opened from the outý
and the carriage passed into the court.

1 now hearcl the house door open, but I could not see
where I stood. Two, -priests alighted from the car-
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riage, anathen helped a lady to, descend. She wore a fiat
with-,% long black féather. It must be some boarder for St.
Mary's, but why come iso late ? The lady took off her hat
and swept back her hair as if she felt too warm, ana then
looked up to the heavens. The moon shone full on her face.
It was Gertrude! pale as death, but surely Gertr de. There
vas something, I could not tell what, fixed across her mouth, NEXI
but there was no mistaldng the rest of the face, and, as if to or he,-
make me perfectly certain, she again took off her hat, and " I
carried it in her hand. wMet.

All this passed in a few seconds. They were joined by thom excepi
who opened the convent door. The priests again entered the âe w,,

carriage, and were drawn out. ' I then observed 'that it wu Duffl a
a priest who drove. Sister Agatha--I Imew it wu she by tefl, b
her height, half a head taller than any nun in both conventa-- Brideffi
shut and ' locked the gate, after which they all entend the W Oà

house. I élipped out into the corridor; they were taffing, my bol
several voices, not in anger-Sister Agatha, and, thank Goa, mring,

Sister St. Aùgelo,, Mr Sm- Vhich ii
not SOý
nUný bui
hever e:
Thich M

Tèn &
yent at i
âe Came
and in

under th(
ëe had bi



CHAPTER- XXIX.

N=T morning I WaS at early Mus With the nuns, but saw
or heard nothing of Gertrude ; I tried in vain to, speak to,

Sster St. Angelo for severai days, in hopesshe would say
wmething of her, but now I scarcely ever saw the Prioress

except at early mass., and ediately after' the benediction
die wu gone ; I ' knew it wu of no use u1cing any of the
auns about the matter; the cléistered nuns very likely could
tell, but I had never spoken to a cloistered nun in St.

Bride's; even at St. Mary's, where 1 lived -three yea", I
bd only spoken to, two of the cloistered nuns, and I must
&y both of them were humble, self-denying women, endeav-

=ng, as far as they had light, to live up to. the precepts of
our Saviour when he said, Il be ye perfect u your Father
which is in beaven is perfect." That all cloistered nuns are
not se, I had ample proof.; Sister Agatha wu a cloistered

aun, but she wa8 nèither self-denying, gentle, or humble. I
never encountered her glance without- receiving a scowl
which made me shudder and think of an evil spirit.

T'en days had elap8ed since I saw Gertrude enter the con-
vent at midnight ; when 1 again saw her at vesper prayers
âe came in with the nuns- on seeing me she smiled glaffly,
and in going from chapel uked me when I came to St.

Bride's why I wu there, &c. She did not appear to be
under the leut restraint she looked very pale ; I aïsked if

'Ée had been ill.
44 Yes,"' was her answer, 'Il very ill. I came home ten days,
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since I was . then suffering from the effects of fever;-
this is the first time I have been in chapel ; if I feel as

well to-morrow as I do to-day, I will ' come and help you
to work. Sister Agatha tola me of the new wing, but did un

not say you ivere, working for it; she probably did not lea
know I knew or cared for you." This may have been the en(

case ; she stood behind Gertrude while we talked to each Ený
other in Engrlish, a languaore of which she understood not one diai
word, her eyes fixed on my face with- a searching glance; ii

she underst4od mind-reading she would not have her love of
human nature as representecd in my person strengthened by witi

that scrutiny. intei
Every day after that interview Gertrude came to the new of M

wing twice, each time spending an bour or two helpinom us to Sisu
sew, or sometimes reading, but she never alluded to her ab- extei
sen-ce fýom St. Mary's or her return to, St. Bride's; I also whic]
saw her several times a day in the court yard, sometimes with

her hat on, sometimes off, but in het hand; she never came her 1
to the eork-room, or éven the chapel, nithout her hat; she each
wore deep mourning, fashionably made, and of handsome It-I
materials, but she never changed her dress ; I asked Myself Fansi

once or twice if she had another in St. Bride's, but whether as el
she came to sew in the hospital or walked, in the court, she vord ,
was always attended by Sister Agatha. The nun never left she ha
her for a moment, yet with a policy quite in keeping with her May b

character, she did not allow hër presence to seem obtrasive. The,
In the hospital she would come to give orders or cut out and re

work,. an office previously left entirely to, Sister Mary; in the hunch-e
yard she would bring one of the lay sisters to clean the steps, and Wl
or call the man who attended to the court to pull out. the.taà
of grass growing between the paving stones, or some such lb -tha
thing, and she would superintend; all the-while, howeirn vue lu
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\,watchinop Gertrude as a cat does -thé tame bird it bas deter-
eà îo' p, o un ê' é u, p"o n*.,

One day Gertrude told me shë was in mourning for her
unelé Colonel Fanshaw; that hè élied about a month before-
leavîng the bulk of bis fortiýà1ý7ýto, bis wife, a woman young

enough to, be bis daughter, -aÙd that the latter had gone to,
England, havinc left Canada on the' day of his funeral; imme-
diately after the readinop of the will.

During this recital Sister Agatha's eyes glistened with
curiosity; at last she left the room, returning immediately

with another nun, who she doubtless hoped would be able to
interpret. Alas ! as poor Burnssays, Il the best laid schemes

of mice and men, gang aft agley." So do the schemes of uuns.
Sister St. John Baptist's knowledge of the English language

extended to, the ability to say, how-, do you do, and good-bye,
which she often misplaced, sayinop go o-d-bye when she met me,

md how d - vou do when we parted ; but 1 she was proud of
her English, and never fidled to, use it -when we encountered

each other this forming her onl opportunity for doing so.
It-must bave been the frequent mention of Colonel and Mrs.

Fanshaw's name which, excîted Sister Acpatha's duriosity,
as she could not possibly unclerstand the import of another
word we used, and yet I did not dare to, ask Gertrude wherç
she had been or when she came back; the same feeling, it

may be, prevented her from telling me.
There,-was in St. Briîde's a silly <èreature, quite decrepit,

md very old; she was said to have numbered more than a
hunch-ea years, who stffi wore the purple dress of a nov'*ce,

and when uked her agge, invariably answerea Il fourt-een;"
her gray was parted on her forehead, and not cat
Mm that of a nun ; she ha-d a soft brown eye, and old as she
wu, lud the remains of beauty. She spent a great deal of
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her time with us in the new wing, attaching herself partieu- fl
larly to me; she wu always well received by us, her visits e tc
idiot-as she wu, relieving the terrible monotony of our lives. 9

She had an idea that éhe wu going home on the morrow, ir,
and each day washed either an apron or.handkerchief, which an

she would draw out, fold, unfolai and refold again for houm, ID

observing occasionaUy during the operation, that she would
willingly help us with ouf work, but as éhe was to leave St. fief
Bride's on the morrow, éhe would. require ail the intervening Wh,

time, to make her apron ready. Sister St. Angelo always do'q
spoke to, her Idndly when éhe found her with us, Emma re- in i

gularly bidéling the Prioress good-bye, as she would be gone rest
before her next m**t to St. Bride's; she did not at all like for ý

Sistei Agatha, a shade always coming over her face when thej
La. mauvaiiee," as éhe ceed her, came near. She told me jOY&

that when La mauvai8e met her in the passagýs alone, imol
she always Ideked her, -but Suid she, in a whi8per, when I par

bid good-bye to the Superior, I shall tell her all; she ié éla novit
enough, and-ugly enough to know better." Emma used to when

say she was to, leave the convent because she had no voca- her a
tion - to, be a nun ; she told me there was a baby boy at eýght
home, who was just -a year old ; he- was two months, when she dying
came to St. Bride's; she was sure she would not know 1ýM, accon

he would have grown soi big and fat, -but he soon would Imow tmde,
her; she would fee him, with such nice things every -day, very ThE

soon he would love her best of all; and then her poor % ",,
would wander off the chapel and prayers, the image of me fol
the Virgin, and- e flowen on the altar, -all mixed up wità cim
the préper way fold her apron, which ever occupied her The eh

buy fingers. the arr
. No one now in the convent remembered except a la COM

the poor affiy old mature she now wu; every day for mon tjý
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than eighty years back washing an apron in anticipation of
to-morrow ; she had outlived every friend of ber young days
the baby boy she loved to, talk of, had doubtless grown a
in the far past, pressed babies of -bis own to his lips and boeom,
and forgot while he did so all about poor Emma and ber lov-
ing heart, that had even in ber madness never forgotten him -
and while she still talks of her baby boy, he, -a grown man,
fies sleeping, the sleep that knows no waking - and even tho8e
who, knew ber in middle age had long since laid themaelves

down to rest, and were numbered with the other dead sisters
in the great vault below the convent, while- she wandered
restlessly in the sunshine above their heads, ever preparîng
for the morrow, in the very rooms they Imew so well, where
they lived and died, the walls of which witnes8ed their few
joys, and happily their few sorrows also. The only thing

known of hèr now was a. tradition that, more than eighty
years befoïe, she became silly in the tenth month of ber

novitiate. It wu euily accounting for this being handed down,
when she wu asked how long she had been in the convent,

her amwer was aiways the sameY Il ten months." For the lut
dighty years- she had been bequeathed by one Superior when
dying to, the care of another, with the solemn Miunction ever

accompanying the charge, ci thst Emma be carefully and
tenderly dealt with for the love of the Holy Cross."

There were- a grqat many alterations going on at St.
%rfs ; there was to, be another room. added to those now in
m for the clam of aspirantz, as the number of pupils in -that
ê1m would this year exceed by thirty what it had ever been.

clam of children of Jesus aloo wu to be much larger, and
the arrangementee for these fell entirely on Sister St. Angelo.
In con8equence of this she wu now very little at St. Bride'8.
One thing Gertrude and I obeerved, ahe used to, come twice
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a week, late in the evening, after convent hours, to St. Bride'si
slept there, attended first mass, and was off to, St. Mary's b(
again by five o'clock. Pa

First mass.,.was at four o'clock, and although not fond of to
early risingýýGeàru ' de always attended the first service, -that tzi

she might Idss the n'un y s pale cheek, which every day- seemed sic
to, become older and more careworn, ard speak a few -ýyjrds - bel
to her in passing from the chapel. rou

I told Gertrude of my having seen- the Prioress sleeping in trui
the c'ffin in front of the chancel; she seemed inexpressibly wol
Aocked, and for some time made no reply, at last she said, t 0 iç_
with an abstracted air, as if her thouo,,,hts were far off: c

Il Dear Violet, will you go again when the Proiress comes The:
here at niomht and see if the coffin is acpain in the chancel; it
is impossible for myself to go." shon

I knew it was. laid 1
Several times after this I went at midnight to the chapel. SiStýý

1 never saw the coffin there again. Each time 1 went to look her
for the ýcoflin I told Gertrude of my visit ; with her lips she
made no reply, her eyes thanked -me in the fullest sense of àg
the word. oblige,

I had no letter from. Willie for a long time ; Iknew he was even i
waiting for a satisfactory answer to the letters respecting0 Apth

Mr. Weimes. I was not impatient, my convent life would be kg at
over m a week or two, and I haarosolvçd to go home. I had from ti

written to Mrs. Moodie telling her this, and that I would go Md
to, her for the first year at any rate ; I knew she would be the
pleased, she hadtold, me so several times in her last letterl 0 oble. ý

I uked Gertrude what she intended to do when her co: grut g,
ý'vent life was over, if she would go to, Seotland or remain here, WM jàe:

her answer was, that she had not made up her mmid, she un -Wit
would talk to me on the subject eother time. tàe midi
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Three da ys more, and my engagement would expire. I had
been countino- the da s for some time, and now I had scarcely
patience to sit at my work ; I used to go twenty times a day
to the window, as if there was anything to, be seen there. Ger-
trude came and read for an hour that fore ' noon, and thon

Sister Agatha said Il it was time for her to take her walk
before dinner. " Very délightful walk it was indeed, round and

round the paved court yard; I could n6t understand why Ger-
trude dîd not go to St., Mary's I was sure she could if she
would ; living there was like being ' Paradise in compa'rison

to St. Bride's.
Of course Sister gatha went -to, walk 'in the court also.

There. *18 a strange peéersity in. our huma ùî- nature ; I despised
waUçing in the court, and yet now the others were gone I
should have liked to go too, only had I done so, I would have
laid myself open to a rebuke on account of my idleness, which
Sztýr Agatha would not be slow to, give; it seemed to- afford
her great pleasure pointing out, and enlarging upon, any

fittle deficiency or short-coming of mine ; constantly impres-
dng -upon me, the wholesome truth, that they who - were

obliged to, earn their bread, should'have no will ýof their own,
even in thought. Notwithstanding the knowledge that Sister
Agatha7s eye was upon me, 1 left my sewing and sfood look-
ing. at them from the window ; two of the other nuns came
from the back of the court, where the clothes we'ke bleached,
and jok-ed them, and they all stood on the right handside of
the great gate, chatting and laughing ; even Sister Agatha's
iàble faculties seeme * cl excited in an unusual degree. The

great gate bell rung, and the porteress came from the convent
wM her keys to open the gate ; the -emn who, rung wu a

mm with a load of hay. It wu a large gate, which opened in
the middle, and it- required both sides open to let in the hay
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cart ; the nuas and Gertrude were at the right side of the
gate ais I eaid, and just as the cart wu entering, the mid-day
bell rung for the nunis' clinner. I have often heard the other

nuns joke abo't Sister Agatha's love of good eating and the
quantity tshe could contmme ; it wais she who Baid grace, and

they used to allege she wu alway8 first in the refectory, a, dn
instances were said to have occurred, when so anxious was

she to eat her dinner, that ghe said gmce to bare walls, and
commenced. supplying her Qwn plate before one of the other

nuns had appeared ; of course this could onl take place in
the absence of the Superior and Prioress, in this case Sister

Agatha always acted in their stead, and, it is likely, considered
herself entitled to do as, she pleued, at all events I wu

amazed to, see the hurry she was in to enter the house ; she
passed the back of the open gate, in which stood the hay cart

omething had gone wrong with the wheel, and the man was 0(
putting it to, rights ; it looked as if the linch pin had fallen out-

the other nuns followed. Lut of all Gertrude, when she came
te the edge of the gate instead of follôvri7ng the others in the
direction of the house, she turned and passed ont into tbe street N(
by the narrow paauge, that wu formed by the load of hay Of
and the outeil side of the gate, the porteress meanwhile col
talking to the man at the opposite side of the cart he en- the
deavoured te arrange the wheel. The space between the gate Pht
and the hay cart wu so n&=w, that I involuntarily clasped
my hands and uttered an exclamation of terror, lest by-the

least hitch of the latter, she should be cru8hed between the cou]
keavý gate and the load of hay. As the nuns stood at the and

door wai* mig for it to be opened, they observed that Gertrude emoi
was not with thera, and were back at the gate talking -with In 9
the man and the portereu in a momentý both of whom were
evidently denying what the nuns sàd, pointing to the cait,

Most
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which by a movement of the bon * ;e now leant against the open
gate on one side,- and they themselves on the other. As a proof
th ' at it would have been impossible for any one to pass, the
habitant pointed to the side of the convent where the nuns
and Gertrudo' had been before the gate wu opened. The man
had evidently told thom ho saw ber go round the bouse in
that direction, as they immediatély posted off witb lightened
faces in the way pointed out. They were back agam, how-

everý in a moment, and down at the gate, which by this time
the porteress wu closing, She opowd it again, *and she, the
two younger nuns, and the habitant, wont out, Sister Agatha
taking ber post at the back of the gate, regretting, I fancy,
for the second time in ber Efe, that éhe wu a cloistered- nun,
which wu equally ec ual now in restraining ber from J"0.m-
ing in the pursuit oc) Gertrude, as it had been on a former
occasion, in preven ber from fflowing the footeteps of
Mr. Forbes from, Canida to Europe.

In a few minutes they returned, shaking their heads, and
91 talking at once. Their search had been unsuccesdul.
No wonder, Gertrude was at least five minutes in advawe
of them. There wu a cab-stand not ten yards from the
convent gate. She would most likely take a cab, and even
the man who, drove it would not, in all probabili.y, know

where she came from. At all evente she- wu gone. As the
num passed the wiùdow where I stood, Sister Agatha looked up
with an expression of countenance so full of diabolical rage, 1

îould not help lau g. Her face became at once purple
.and livid, and ber wbole frame shook with ill-suppressed

emotion. She clenched ber hand and ehook là in my face.
In a second ehe recovered herself, probably ashamed of having

ehown such emotion in the presence of one whom éhe coné-
dered e» much her inferior in aU fikgs, and whom éhe hated
most cordiaHy. That laugh cSt me deu.
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There were three doors to, the room in which we worked,
and where I then was. I heard all these locked so, quici,-Iy,
the one after the other, that it would have been almost mira-
culous if the work of one hand, which, however, I did not

doubt it was. However, it troubled me not ; I did pot care
much for being, locked into a room. I seldom. left during

the day. In three days I would leave it and St. Bride's for
ever ; and I rejoiced that it, was so. I was heartily tired of cou-
vent life ; although 1 did not, regret havinop entered St. Bride's
for several reasons, one of which was, I had gained a Imow-
ledcte of convent life I could not have acquired except as a

resident. I had become convinced both by the seeing of
the eye and the hearing of the ear, that the ideas I had
formerly entertained of the happiness and tranquillity enjoyed
there were entirely fallacious. I knew by experience that j

there were little annoyances occurrino, daily and hourly in 1
the couvent, as well as in the world; and there these locusts, d
which spoil the grain and eat up the flowers and tender buds P
of our every-day life, are more poignantly felt,. because petty Ic
things assume an importance there which we would nev'er ci
accord to them in the outer world. I have known a broken y(
figure of St. Joseph to be the fruitful cause of bitter tean à
and many falsehoods during a whole month, which, if the iný

good, kind man himself haël been on earth to, wituess, would
doubtless have grieved him far more than brealdng all the Of
trumpery images representing him. in the convent. 1 had cai

learned that gossiping arrogance and avarice were, rife here 8ini
as in the world, and .1 well knew there were breaking hearts to i

wearing out a hopeless existence that bitterly regretted Btar
the irrevocable step they hacl taken. the

I ut down to my work and sewed for more than -an hour. by i
Surely they(were notgoing to keep me here without dùmér! such
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I'became hungry with the idea. No matter, I could fast a
whole day very easily, and not suffer in the least frora it.
What could be keeping my corapanions ? they never used to
stay so lonrf at dinner, and 1 was sure their minds would not

be disturbed by hearino; of Gertrude's flight. No one within
the couvent walls would hear of that except those to whom it
wu absolutely necessary it should be divulged. Even the
few who, àlready knew ' of her departure were bound by a
solemn oafa never to disclose the secrets of their convent;
and the least sign, the upliffmg of a finger from the Supenior,

was sufficient to ensure their everlasting silence.
The clock chimed ; I looked up from my work, it was two

O'clock , and still they came uot ; thrce, four; they would not
come now-that was certain; and if my dinner had not been

forgotten, I was to be punished for laughinom at Sister Agatha
by an enforeed fast. Be it so, it would do no harm; in two
days and a half I -would be as free as the wind, with fifteen
Pounds of my own earninom in My pocket. No one would
lock me into a room alone then. How I laughed at the
childish way she took of punishing me! I knew that I could
very easily have her punished for acting so without the per-

mssion of the Prioress; but I would never think of disturb-
ing dear, good Sister St. Angelo with any such nonsense.
I had be'en standing by the window, countinom the number

of Paving stones within a gýven square of the court-I often
caught myself en opaored in -this profitable mental employment

imee coming to St. Bride's-and tired of that, had returned

to, my seat and begun my work again, when suddenly I was

startled by seeing Sister Agatha by my side. The doors of

the room were full m* my view-she could not have entend
by any of them ; she must have come by a -sliding panel,

meh as Sister St. Aingçlo doubtless entered by, when she
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surprised me in appearing so suddenly one day during the
early part of my residence at St. Mary's. What the Prior-

ess meant by this 1 never could devine. Sister AgathaI8
motive was easily fathomed. On the one hand, it would
shew me 1 was never secure in thinking myself alone, and
thereby perhaps te me a little ; on the other, ber sudden

appearance would probably startle me into some observation
which, might betray my knowledope of Gertrude's abode;
anything, however slight, which would weaken or startle my
mind, if only for a time, and enable ber to, obtain the shght.
est ascendanc over me would, of course, forward the object
she had in view. I felt certain, from the time she shook her
hand so significantly, that she considered me an accomplice
in Gertrude's ffight, and that, as far as she dared, she would «

wreak ber vengeance upon me. Let ber do ber worst, I ai
féarec1 ber not the time was too, short-she was quite

powerless to, do me evil. She remained without speaking for ne
several minutes; at last she said, You have made a Èood ut
day's work."

I misunderstood her, and wondered how she knew that I to
had sewed so little, faneying she commented ironicaUy on the

my idleness. After a pause, finding I did not reply, she Ci

uked, Il Where is Miss Hamilton 1011
How can 1 tell?" wu my answer. 4C

She seated herself on the other side of the table qPpoéte Mor(
to where I sat, and replied, with a self command and cool-
ness 1 did not give ber credit for poeiiessing, 64 You can teU,

because . it was by your advice and- instructions she left the ti
only safe home she has in the world.11 ts

never spoke to Mim Hamilton on the subject of her
leaving the convent since I came to St. Bride's, nor did she
speak of her future Plans to me." 1
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Do you mean to tell me that you and. Miss Hamilton
never talked over and ' formed plans for the time when bo*th
you and she would leave St. Bride's ?"

Il I do not know, replied 1, with a firmness which, aston.
ished myself (for I feared as well as disliked the nun), Il what

right you have to, put such a question to, me, but, notwith-
standing, I will answer it truly. Some time since I asked
Miss Hamilton if she intended going to Scotland after the
period appointed by her father's will for her residence in the
convent had elapsed. Her answer was that she had not
made up her mind, but would again talk to me on the sub-

41 A very plausibly got up story, provided you could get
me to believe it ; but these Pro'tefitarit prevarications wiR not

avail with me," said the nun. Il I am too well aware that
your convenient creed, by which, you are self-relieved of the
necessity of confession, makes it a small matter whether -you
atter truth or falsehood. Your dread of punishment in what
ý-to you a far-off and very uncertain future beinop too weak

to deter you from committing crimes, and lying to conceal
them, which a Catholic would shrink &om.""ý

If that is your opinion," replied I, Il there is no use in
-your a91Éing me questions, or in my replying to, them."

Il As to, that I am the best judge," said the nun, with
wre heat than she had yet shown, Il and your impertinence
adds to your crime, but, let me mure you, there are.

within these convent walls- to, enforce a confem**n.of
truth, and I now wam you that your only saféty con".

ts in teUing now what you know, and all you know.
nd upon it, it will yet be wrang from you in a way

litde think of.'ý
I neither fear you nor any means you. dare employ 'y 1

BB
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replied, fearlessly, my courage rising with the occasion; My
engagement with the Superior terminates in two days-tell
her to keep whatever she may consider sufficient to, recom.
pense her for my services during that time, and let me leave
the convent to-night, or as soon as you eau obtain her per-
mission for me to do Bo."

Il A very good proposition," said she, with apparent com-
posure, although I could see the storm was risincy, Il and very
convenient for the màturing of'plam-,-whieh have already
succeeded so well ; and then you would join Miss Hamilton
in whatever horrible low haunt you have appointed 'as your
place . of rendezvous, and by your further advice and assist-
ance you would make her seven-fola more the child of hell
tban yourself. No," continued she, in a voice so replete
with rage as to sound alinost sepulchra.1, Il she will wait from

morn to n.,crht, and from night to morn again, and long for
par coming, with aching head and weary breast,--it may be,

until her hair, grows gray with age and watching, but yon
and she -will never meet again ; ujatil she is within these
walls you shall never cross the threshold. But I need not

draw such a picture-it is only fancy ; perhaps, ere the
stipulated time is over, Miss Hamilton will have tired wai

ing for one she knew too well to value hiophly. Friendship
cemented by intrigue and sin is under the curse of bo 4b]

saints and angels, and lasts no longer than the devil, w
,made it, thinks necessary for the accomplishment of his o

-purposes. while we are speaking, Miss Hamil YOU
may be on her way to some of her heretie friends, whom sh *he
prefers to Miss Keith.11

I looked at her with all the contempt I cou Id throw
my face, but did not answer.

The' nun rôse from her seat, and placing.one hand

a -
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the back of the chair, drew herself up to her full height,
-tell looki g_ grand in her great stature and black robes. I thought
om- of Jezebel m I looked upon her. She stood for fully a

ave minute without speaking, and then said, Il Would you like
per. to become such an one as the fool Emma?" I answered

not, but kept my eyes firmly fixed on her face. There are
om- means down there to, make you so,"she added, pointing with
ery her long arm and the outstretched finger of her right hand to
ady the floor, and as she spoke she looked on me with a solemn>
ton warninop air. You have heard of such things, and so did
Our Emraa. You have treated all such tales as the visions of a

disordered brain or weakly-organi ed nervôlu system - while
heil you vainly think, that to you, with the sceptical creed and

ete Qdculatincr brain of a Scotchwoman, they would be as the
M pusing wind, which you regard not. Have a care lest,

for when too late, you find 1 there are more things in heaven
be, and earth than thy philosophy dreams of!"

yon I kept my eye and ace as immoveable as possible, while
eu 1 said, firmly and fea essly: 1ý 79l'!

not Il If it were so, the God whom I serve is able to deliver
the me out of the burning fiery furnace."

it- Her whole body, and particularly the arm she still kept
pointinS to, the floor, shook with a rage she wu scarcely
ible to control, as she said, spealdng slowly and distinctly,

v yet her frame quivering as she spoke:
0 Il I desire again, * the name of the Lady Superior, that

you tell where Mms H ton js, or if you like it better,
8 irhere you think she is V'

I have already udd all I intend to say en the i;ubjec4l'
I, Il and I demnd my liberty ; I did -not come, to

t. Bride's to listen to, vain threate, which had you the
r you dared not put in force, or to be locked up in a
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room without food, on suspicion of having aidèd in the escape si
of a young lady of fôrtune from these walls, who was brought à
back and -ept here against ber inclination, and depend on A
it you shall repent having done so ; I bave more than one aà
male friend in, Seotland who, if I do net arrive there in six
weeks from this date, will stir heaven and earth to find me

out living or dead, and avenge my cause on those who have rq
done me wrong.",. at

Your Scotch friends will bave difficulty i** findinop any eve
trace of you," said she, with a compogure, of face and. a pasi
calmness in ber toue of voice, which reminded me forcibly of mon
the unnatural hush pervacling all earth and heaven previous,
to a thunder storm. You shall have food, but as to leaving
the convent, were you to live a hundred years, you wiH
never put your foot outside the walls until Miss Hamilton
returns. You shall live and die here, and your bones will

be thrown to, whiten on- the dunghill, when your guilty soul
and polluted flesh have left them.;" and lifting up both her
hands and eyes to heaven, she added, (I I make. this solema
vow to the Blessed Virgin and all Saints; ina'y they help me
to keep it.

AS I looked upon ber repeating ber evfl vow, I shuddered
to think how easily she might keep it, and yet when I

thought of the Prioress, I was reassured ; Iknew ber too
well to entertain for a moment the idea of ber giving coun-
tenance to any such deed of darkneu.

The angelus rang for evenipg prayers, and she left me
without another word, opening the door as she went ou

with a key which she took from her pocket. j
Ralf an hour afterwards Bhe came again, bringýng M

her a cup of mint tea-a con -vent beverage which I-disa
very much-and a-slice of co&m bread. I had futed
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0 0 asix in tne radrning', and I ate it greedily. I had scarcely

finished eýeg when I felt the most irresistible inclination to,
sleepi and n-otwithstanding all my efforta to ' keep awake fell
asleep sîtting in my chair, Sister Agathas eyes fixed on me
like those of a basilisL

The lut thing I can recollect before falfing asleep, wu the
regret I felt beeau'se 1 knew Sister St. Angeio would not be
at St. Bride's before Thursday,, and it ' was now Monday
evening; there were three days to wait. For several weeks

past she had only come on Sunday and Thursday, Sister Her-,
mollie cominom twice a week to attend to the old people in her
Btea£L
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WiaF,,N, I awoke I -found myself lying- on the floor, or what, a
I fancied was the' door ; but the darkness was -t-oo intense,
I could only ascertainýby feeling around me. I found that
by putting out my hand in a direct line from where I lay, fe
it came in contact with what .,seemed to, me damp earth. Pl
I then recollected that there was a large juop of water on the
work table. In my sleep I must have fallen from my chai , r, ha
and probably in my fall shook the table and so upset the na
jug ; wherever I was 1 determined to. remain until daylight.
1 felt sure I was not in my own room âs it would not be scý Ag

dark there in the work room where I sewed a gallery wi
covered the top of the windo's; this accounted for the great

darkness, the'convent wall shutting out the lig,;ht in front in s
and the gallery at the top -. if I rose I might hurt myself by terà

coming in contaet with the table or one of the chairs, and the
the floor was the only place to lie down on ; I Nvas still very the
sleepy, I knew hy this as weR as by the darkness it could Ika u 0,

be no later than midnight. their
I awoke again, I think long afler; the room was stiR as wind

dark as midi-àght, darker than any midnight I - had ever Of th
known before, and yet I was .quite awake'; I was sure 1 had in t

slept enough ; not that I was refreshed by my eleep-my bed Ghoist
was too hard and coM for that-bùt My éyes were wide open %

and I was tired of *action I sat up and put out my hand Mi men t]
the directioù I haël felt the damp floor when 1 awoke the Of hon
fSst time. It wu still damp, but surely itwas earth, coula Dow

what tf
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it be possible ? 1 seratched it with my nés, yesi ît was
earth, damp earth. I asked myself in horror, -where am
i Vy I put out my hand on the other side, it came in con-
tact with a stone waH, cold and damp ; the nun has too surely
put her threat in execution.' Il Heavenly Father, do thou, for
thine own name sake, and for my Saviour's sake, send thine
angel to comfort and strengthen me in this place of dark-
ness.>l

I stood up and raised my hand above my head. Within a
few lnches of my head' my hand touched the roof of the
place. I féared to move lest I might fall into a well or pit.
I came close to the wall again, there were boaxds there, per-

haps the"e had formed the bed of some other poor unfortu-
nate like mysel?, who it may be had died here, and whose

bones were thrown to, whiten on the dunghi1j, as Sister
Agatha had said mine would be. 1thought of poor Einma,
with whose fall the nun had threatened me, and my soul
shrank with terror at the long dgk future which, might be
in store for me. I now recollected while at St. Mary's lis-
tening to stories of wicked people, who had died long ago in
the dungeons of St. Bride's, and whose spirits still haunted
the place -yýhich had formed their living sepulchre,; then, i

lauo,mhed at Sister Mary for believin that on stormy nights9 &
theïr voices- might still be heard wailing in the midnight

wind, and asking with accents of piteous woo for the'prayers
of the Church, for the sin, which cau never be forgiven-not
in this life, not in the life to, come-the. sin against the Holy
Ghost, that of wilful'diabelief in the power of the Vi iirgin
Mary as the mother of God. I uked her if ever she had
seen these dungeons, ? She amwered, 11 No," with a shudder
of horror, Il had I ever been there, 1 would not speak » you
noe; no'one ever comes back from these dungeons to toll
what they have learnt in. the eternal darkness there."
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Gertrude and I talked of this afterwards, and - I pitied the
simple nuns for believing such tales of terror, which most
likely had no foundation, except in the vivid imaginatiqn of
some one, Who long ago wished to amuse herself hy witnessing
the wonder which such revelations from the world of spirits
would excite in the simple ones by whom she -was surrounded,

and said 1 did' not believe there were such places under the
convent.

'I recollected now Gertrude's grave look as she sàid,
there are such places branching off from the vault, which

contains all the bodies of the nung Who have lived in St.
N Bride's for nearly t-wo hundred years. I have never seen A

them," she added, 1--although I have several times been in Ti
the vault. The grated doors leading to, the dungeons always an

filled me with more terror than I can describe, and the black do
darkness beyond the gate seemed the embodiment of the se

darkness which can be felt. In the vault, among the dead no
nuns5 I felt -the awe the presence of the dead always inspires; Wh
but there the lamp shed its light, dispelling in a meaeure the to

surrounding gloomWhile in the dungeons no eye could pierce wo
the darkness." d

And to this darkness I was most surely consigned, with how The.
little hope of evel- escaping from it. Sister Agatha had warned not;
me I would never leave the convent unless Gertrude returned. -Aga

What prébability was there of that ever taking place ; warned was
by her former captivity, was it likely she -would again fall into caue
a second snare. I could now understand why she .preferred seen
living at St. Bride's. There the event had shown escape wu longe
possible ; while at St. Mary's, with its guarded gates, and any 1
long way from town, there was- little hope of such a thing. heard

I knew that in three days the Prioress would be at St. in my
Bride's, and she would then hoar of Gertr des flight, if she onow,
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was not already aware of it, which was most likely. I was
sure Sister Agatha would not. dare to conceal from her where
I was, and I was equally sure she would release me at once..

She was truthful herself, and wÔuld give me credit for being
so àso. 1 knew she would not miss me at first. In the

search for Gertrude everything else would bè forgotten - but
on Thursday she would visit the work-room, and then Sister

Agatha would tell the truth: one good thing she dared not
lie to, the Superior or to the Prioress, more thah she dared
to- her c- onfessor.

But the question occurred to me, was it possible Sister
Agatha would starve me to death before the Prior-ess came.
This seemed most likely ; long weary - hours passed away,
and the horror I felt at first ineremed so -much, that 1 lay
down covering my eyes with my hands, so that I might not
see the darkne>ss. As I lay there, I wondered if 1 should

not live iffll the Prioress came; if Willie would ever find out
what had become of me.. Oh, no he would no doubt be written

to in answer to his next letter, and told, I was dead ; but he
would never know of the horrible death I had died, in a cold

damp dungeon, surrounded by darkness &nd starved to death.
There was consolation in that ; it was muýh bette ri he should

not ; a knowledge of the truth would embittér all his future life.
Again, I thought of the Prioress comînom, and I felt as if I
wu so strong 1 could well live three days without food. i
ca4ed to mind all the authorities I could recollect having
seen quoted in support of the theory, that life might be pro-
longed many days by a strong will 1 without nourishment of
any Idnd, and I tried to remember all the anecdoteà I had
heard of people living several days without food. 1 had: read
in my school days of a woman who was buried in a w;eath of

MOW, who lived efght days, but she had 'a emall piece of* bread
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and some onions, and she ate the snow to, quench heer thirst. the]
As I lay thinking thus, I began to feel sleepy, and concluded kne

from, this, that it must be near the end of my first day's impri- hori
sonment. I lifted up my dress over my head so that I might agai

be warm ; it W'as a' thin muslin, but it would shelter me a was
little from the damp of the place. I wrapped myself up as Suil
well as I could , and, lying down again tried to compose myself to and
sleep, but it would not do. Thoughts of home and those so C&
dear to me far away, came fast and strong, and the well-known voice
faces were close to me in the darkness, and I almost touched hated
the hand I had clasped so oft in many a midnight dream. I ear.

remembered my reluctance to enter the convent, and it U
seemed to me now like the warningvo'ice of my guardian angel., ""J the 1iý
I fancied I 'aw a 1ight amid the dar-ness ; it could only be Sist

fancy. No, there it is again. Strange to say, I felt terror- of bar
stricken,' and shrunk under my uplifted (Iress. I knew it wu bottolm

something from the world of spirits, a thing of terror, perhaps bread
the very, evil one, whose scowl scared away poor Emma's ântern
wits. No doubt now remained on my mind, that the poor toueh ý E

crazy, re stless thinc had once been an inmate of this very
dungeon. The spirit, who brought madness to her eighty

years ýago, was so surely bringing it to me now. What was laugh
The i

ei,û,,htv years more than yesterday to one who had passed the
barriers of time. I bit my lip in my agony, lest I should0 

1 rep'seream out in my horror of that light, as it flitted about, &ad Wheý
within the space of a few feet; now seen, now gone. I - ý C YOU'

remembered the legidn of Eh enbreitstein, and knew that my
onlly.ý-safety was in silence; on it came, nearing me every üý0&.
time by an inch or two. I clasped. my hands on my eyes; îhe do,
I could endure it no longer ; I, fancied the spirits of the ce 1 hal
dead nuns came trooping round me in hundreds; and the loineiii -shi
light I had seen was gleaming from their eyes.. one 0 She lau
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them called ont to me to come. I screamed in answer. 1
knew I wu going mad, and wotild soon join them in their
horrible dance of death. They laughed loud, and called
again; the voice resembled that of the nun Agatha-; .- Ihe call
was repeated a third time. It was indeed Sister Agatha

calling me to come to the grate, if I wished for the bread
and water she. had brought me.

Il Thau God! thank God 1. for the sound of the human
voice. These -rds, spoken by the only woman.1, ever

hated, was the sweetest muée that ever sounded
ear.

I uncovered mine eyes, rose and went in the direction of
the light I had so much dreaded.

Sister Agatha stood outside the grate, which was formed
of bars of iron, very rusty, and reached from the top to, the
bottom of the cell. She held a cup of water and a Piece of
bread in one hand, and a dark lantern in the other. The

Imtern was hung on a large ring, and by giving it the least
touch, she could throw the light into the cell and oui again in

ment. She had studied her business, and might well
ty ygh at the success of her stratagem. 1 -

,U The nun asked me if 1 would now tell where Miss Hamilton
ýhe wu#
a I -replib'd, I know nothing at all about Miss Hamilton,

Ut) and when the Prioress comes she will believe me."
You shall never see the Prioress, unless you give me

such information as will lead to the discovery of Miss Ham-
When she comes back you will be allowed to, go free

es; î éhe does not come, you never shall."
the Ge I bve no fear of that. On Thursday, when the Pn*or*ss
the comes, -she will release me at once."

She. laughed aloud---such a fiendieh lau wMle her black
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eýe& glistened with a look of triumphant malice. The lantern
threw its ligght on the lower part of her face, while the upper
half was in shade, little more than the glitter of her éyes being
visible. I never saw anything'more ghastly and horrible

than she looked, as she stood laughing outside the dungeon
grate, her eyes and large wide-set teeth looking as if they
were part of a skull with the skin tightened over it. I shud-

dered as I looked. She mistook the cause of my emotion,
and said -

Il Well may you shake in antfflpation of the fate which is
before you. You can utter lies with your tongue, but the

fear which consumes you will appear. «You have good cause
for fear; a few nights more in that dungeon will do its work
either on mind or body. Do not trust to, the Prioress; she
was here last night, and was told by Sister Mary, who 1 sent
to St. Mary's for her, that you left the convent while we were
searching for Mes Hamilton, locking the work-room doors
before you went.

How could Sister Mary dare to lie to the PrioresE;?"
Sister Mazy never lies," said the nun, as coolly as if she

herself was a personification of the truth. Il Sister Mary
wu told. to say iso, and believed she, was telling the simple

truth, having been shown the locked doors, in confirniation
of your having gone." 1

How I despised the contemptible false woman. I turned
away. I fancied she held the bread and water -only to'tempt

me*

thl

aloneHere," said, she, putting the cup with the bread placed "me fi
on the top, through the grate, Il take this, it is the lut food blem
you shall ever eat on earth, unless you divulge your gdty m- ed.
secret." &C 1

1 took it from her hand, and before eàting,ý thanked God defen,
The hi
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for that bread and water, more fervently than I had ever
done in all my previous life.

The nun lifted up the lantern from the ground where she
had plâced it while speaking, and holding it above her heaU,

departed. I then saw that the light flitted backwards and
forwards as it had done coming to the grate, when it fright-
ened me so much.

During tbe time, the nun 8iood. at, the- grate, there wae
light thrown into, the cell to show me that it wu a

narrow strip, the entrance to whièh wu the' grated door,
through, which the nun put the bread and water.

When the lât faint gleam of light was gone, and I was
again alone, with that thick darknew, I knelt down, and

thanked my Heavenly Father for having in the same moment
relieved me from that most hideous of all terrors, the fear of
the hidden things of darkness-the spinits of the dead (which
I, in my folly, hadO'so often laughed at in others) « and the
dire hunger and thirst which consumed me; and I prayed,
earnestly, beseeching Him to shield me from this horrible fear,
and again I prayed for the pre&ence of His Angel, that for
my Saviour's sake, he might, be sent to, comfort me in this
abode of darkness; and he did, send Hi8 angel to strengthen
me there, and I arose from, my knees with the full convic-
tion that He would in His own good way and time, take me
out of the dungeo-n. I remembered, Daniel of old, and I
knew th e God of Daniel wu mighty to uve now as then, and
alone there in the darknew of that dungeon cell He gave
me faith to believe that I ývould yet stand in the free air and
.ble&wd sunshine, and sing of His mercie8 with a sound

I will love Thee, 0 1.àord,ý my strength. The Lord is my
defence, my Saviour, and my God, in whom I will tru8t.
The horn also of my salvation and my refuge."
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I wil cail upon the Lord,, so shail I be safe from my
enemies"'

"lThe pains of hell came about me, the snares of death
overtook me. In my trouble 1 will cadi upon the Lord,
and complain unto My God."

"lHe shail send down from on high to save me, and wil
take me out of many waters."
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CHAPTER XXXI,

1 SLtPýr soundly. on the boards in the corner of the dungeon
cell, in the full assurance of the Lord's help and omnipresence,

and I lived on the strength of His help long, long hours of
bitter hunger and thirst, and 1 knew Ît'was time for my tor-
mentor to come with bread and water, but she came not.
Could it be that she would fulfil her threat ? I knew she would

not come that nigPht ;-but her muter Satan, that old serpent
who tempted our mother in the Paradise of God, came in her

stead, and he who coutisePied the-mgeis and m ' ade them fall
ftom. their allegiance, ere yet the earth was formed, spoke to

my soul and counseted me, and he told me there was no God,
and no hereafter; and he bid me bite my own flesh, that I
might drink blood and quench the burning thirst which was
consumin iny very vitals. But Gods angel came also, and
I knew there was a God, Il mighty to save to, the uttermost.
I remember, how he had heard and helped me, when cold, and
sick, wet and weary, alone in a*dark staircase in the crowded
city of Edinburgh, and I knew that Il His arm was not -short-
ened that He could not save," or Il His eye dim, that He could
not see," No, no, 14 He is God and there is none else; in all
the universe there îs none other ; 'He is omniscient and omni-

present still, and wïll yet save me out of this dark dungeon in
Canada; ahd in my Redeemer% holy words I shouted with
&R my. stýength, until the dunggeon echoed back the sound

Get thee behind me, Satan," and the Holy-one who spoke
to me more than three years before, spake again in the same
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clear, distinct voice, each low tone sounding in mine ear, sharp
as a silver bell ; 1 no

&4 Fear not, thou worm Jacob, by my power thou shalt thrash e
the mountains." to

I laid myself down to, sleep, praising my Father in Heaven, rel
in that he had heard and answered my prayer, and I awoke

thrice from that heavy sleep only to, sleep aggain, and hunger
and thirst were no more.

I slept again, and in my sleep I dreàmt there were spread
before me all manner of baked meats, fit for Pharoah's table. but
I was about to eat when.I fancied, the nun called me., I heeded not
her not, 1 would eat and be satisfied ; a,,ain and again the lamb
voice of the nun Agatha sounded in mine ear. I awoke, and &irs

knew by the light streaming through the grate that she was for
there in reality. The smell of the baked meats was still stronop 81eýp
in my nostrils. I sat up, but felt so weak I did not answer

at first. The nun called aamain, and louder than before, and and
then said in her native Spanish: the

ý4 Body of Christ, the heretie devil has gone to the bell she Gody
deserves so Wéli.ý> - I repe

Il Truth is green," replied I, answering her in the same warmelanopaaome, and usinap one of the proverbs of her own tongue.
ZD 1 C to ope
Holy Vircrin defend me," said she, Il Satan teaches his

children all languages ;" and still continuing to, speak in Span-
ishe she called me to, come to the a-rate if I wished to, eat to that

and drink that night. but at
On my coming to the grate, she cave me a smaller slice of throug]à

bread than before, covered with fried ham. Ah! the wicked 1-arose
one, how well she knew to serve her master. burer

I took, it from her hand, and lifting the ham from the bread 1 foun
(it felt warm, in my fingers, it wu not',pr*obably five minutes tO the m
off the fire), I threw it on th floor and trod it down with kOm the
my heel.
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cc Goocl nightl" said she, with a quite composed air, tàking
not the leut, notice of what I had done. Il Tbis is Thurâday
evening, the Priofess is in the convent, she has not yet gone
to her cell, before she does so, of course, she will come to
release you ;" and she walked away taking with her the cup
containing the water.

I had not yet tagted the bread ; when I did I found, what I
might have expected, that it wu imprepated with the salt
from the ham; I endeavoured to rub off the particles of fflüt
but without effect*; my hunger was terrible now, and I could

not resist eating it. God, who Il tempers the wind to the. shorn
lamb, " had not forgotten me. I ate the bread and'felt little
lirst. On my knees in tÉe duageon there I thanked God
for this mercy, and lay down, " So giveth He His beloved

I must have slept many hours. 1 awoke with a raging thirst,
and without opening my eyes put my tongue to the stones of
the clamp wall -at my side ; it was a blessed thought even of
God, the waH felt so cool and pleaunt to my parched tongue.
1 repeated this . many times, changing the -place a's, the stone
mSmed under my fevered «tongue, until I felt strongm enough
to open my eyes, which I was too weak to.. do when' 1 first
swoke.

fà*nt light gleamed from the Me of the dun on opposite
to that on -which the grate was placed.; the light wu steady-

but at a distance, yet sufficient to, show me that it came
ârough another grate the bars of îron.being distinctlyývis1îble.

arose and went towards, it hoping agaïnst hope, that ý the
burer might aid in setting me, free.
I found that the light caw through a grated door, similar,

a to the other, and on looking through, I saw that it came'
hm the vault containing the bodies of the -dead. nun&

ce
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shrank back with the instinctive horror wé all feel of the dead,
whom, in life we have net loved or -known, but immediately

recovering myBelf, I took hold of -the- grate endeavouring to
open it, knowing that this Mlight be my lut chance for life arnid

liberty.
The door opened with little trouble, the rusty pafflock faJl-

mg te the ground like powder. Upon entering the vault the
fSst object that met my eyes was the coffin on tressels, cover-

ed by a pall, exaletly as I had seen a month previous, in the
chepel, at midnight. I went close up te it, the end of the

pail wu folded back ais before, and there lay Sister St. An-

gelo fast aëeep. loi
1 fell en my knees-1 could net utter one accent of praise, la

the mercy was too great ; no words could give utterance to el]
the gratitude which filled my heart te overflowing, but my io
seul Efted itself in silence -ap te Him who seanheth the hearta roq
of the children of men. gei

While on my knees I felt the vault shake às if from above, thE

and I fan Mi'd I heard noises, which must have been- londer ags
than the loudest, thunder, ere they could reach these dun- ehe
geons beneath the cellars of the convent. on

I rose from my knees, and folding back *the pall, touchel

Sister St. Angelo -'è îBhe sighed but moved not. I bent down as

and kimed her forehead. She then opened her eyes, Ung mý,w

them upon me wM a wild Mm of astonishment. 1 knew the ý 1 gi,

lie she had been told, and efid, Il 1 have been ce ere Cý0DVý
since Monday, and am dying of thirst." OSP
Without spe g éhe nioed her arm, and pointing to whe A8

the light was placed, motioned me towuds it. On goôing more

the direclion indicated, I found the lamp plwed in a niche UPOU 1
ci

built into the waH', for a statue of the Virgin, bdm, whic

.stoodeàotSeym fdledwM-holywater. Iputmyface"'** -fieip ïc
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the vase and drank that stale salt *&ter as if it had been nec.
tara again and ý a gain I drànk, and w ile doing so, another
heavy shock came upon the vault. I looked towards the place
I had left the Prioress, but, in turning round, saw that she

was by my side. Jut as my eye met hers, a roar, as if of a
thousand waves came down above our heads, with exactly the
hurling souad accompanying it, which we occasionally hear
emitted by thunder.

Il God have mercy on us," Baid the Prioress, Il the conventlew on fire-come wbile we have a chance of escape," and
onatching up the lamp, she led the way through the windings
'Of the Vault, all of which'were filled with the dead. In the
lut was a broad staircase consistkg of seven steps, wide
enough for several persoris to àescend at once. We ascended
io the top of the staircàse, ît being withîn several feet of the
roof of the vault, whieh latter wu much loftier than the dan-
geon. Sister St. Angelo then pulled a couple of pullies placed

there for lifting up a trap door-it did not move; she pulled
agam, exerting all her strength, but without effect', when

8he fint tried the pullêy, she gave me the lamp ; I now laid lit
on flie floor, and took oné of the pullies, while the Prioress

-to(>k the other; all our efforta were unavailing, a c might
as well attempt to stem the tide of the mighty St. Lawrence',
m, we to lift that trap door.

",May God have mercy on our mlà," mid the nun,." the
eonvent is on fire, aind part of the building hm fallen into the

cýape1 above our heaâ.
As she f3poke, another roar louder, and another shock

more feit than the former, seemed to come, se it were, down
upon our h".

0 14 Iàet us pray to God," wàd the Prioreu, He alone M
-help m to mape from the mSt horrible of a d«"«"
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P
We knelt down beside the staircase, the Prioress praymg

for more than an houir, during «which time two other shoclS
occurred.

When she arose from her knees she isat down on the steps,
making me do the same; she then said.

14 If we live until they clear out the debris froin the cha-
pel, we can make ourselves heard, but the virgin only knows,

if Our streng-th will lut until then; teR me how yon wander-
ed into this place ;- your undue curiosity has perhaps cost

you your life."
I told her everything which had occurred since Monday

Morning; she heard me without spealdng a word, until I told
her of Sister Agatha bringing me the fried ham, and then
cla8ping ber hands and looking up as if her eyes would pierce
through. the roof to the firmament above in search of the God
who hides Himself so wondrously, so as 'èven to make His
own people think, in their hours of doubt and temptation,

that there is no God, mid with a solemn voice, Il may the
virgin mother -of God have mercy on ber unshriven soul this

night2ý
After a pause, during which the tumult above our heads

seemed to have stopped, the Prioress saïd :
Il You must try and bring me to, the ceU where yon were

confined; I will find bread near ït," and saying so, she
retraced her stepî to the part of the vault where the éoffin in
yrhich she had slept lay ; she then observed the open grate of
the cell, and turning towards me with a strange wild look,
said : Il It was surely not in that cell you, were ?'> -

66 Yes," replied I, Il it wu through. that éloor I enterea the
vault," and caxrying the light, I preceded her into the'cell;
when I had gone. a few steps I observed that ahe, did not
follow, and, turning round, I waited for her with the Fght. She
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,stood looking at something above the door of the cell; when
she had finished ber scrutiny she saïd : Il Holy Jesus-the

wicked woman, she is unworthy the name of a"nun-she,
indeed, put you into the cell of the Inverted Cross - if she
;and I live to meet in this world, her nuns robe and veil will

be stript from ber dishonoured head and body in the pr'esence
,of every novice belonging to St. Bride's by the gate porter-
-ess, while the priests of St. Benedict will be called te witness
a sigght, and the Bishop to confirm a deed, whieh no'eye
ever saw in St Bride's from its foundation, two hundred

years ago. She is the first nun of St. Bride's who bu ffis-
graced ber robe; no marvel that the convent is on fire when
such a deed of darkness bas been conimitted under its walls."
AB éhe spoke, another loud roar, whieh sounded. nearer to us,
but unaccompanied by the shock whîch had either preceded
or come after the others, recalled ber to the necessity of
searchinc, for the- bread and takina, the lanp from, my hand,
she entered the cell with a look of horror, and shudélering as
,she -did so ; as we passed through,. I lo6ked with interest at
the place where I seemed to have spent a life time, and
there, within four feet of the boards where I lay, was an
uncovered. welli the, water in which rose to within a few
inches of the floor of the dangeon. The angel of the cove-
nant had preserved me from sundry kinds of death.

We left the cell by the grated door, through which, the
aun Agatha gave me my bread and water. In going out I
lookecl for and showed to, the Priioress, the ham, lying half
imbedded. in the damp earth; the grate opened. with little
effort, beiiag merely kept by its rusty hinges-; we passed
througgh two other dungeons, the doors of which were wide
open, and. while passing through, the Prioress raïsed 'the
lamp she held in her hand in order to shew me a -plate of
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knotted glus, about a foot long, in the roof of each ; by this
a dim light would be afforded to the dungeon from. the cellar

above-verily the nun chose the wor8t place foi- me-they
were also, comparatively speaking, dry; however, this fault

was in my favour, I would ha4 suffered more from thirst in
a dry place, and haël 1 been in either of the others, I could
not have seen the light which led me to the Prioress; in the
third we found a niche similar to that in the vault, but with-
out a, statue, and there wu a loaf of bread from which had
been taken the two sliceis I had eaten since I wu a prisoner,
and the pewter cup, still filled with water, which the nun
had carried away with her on her lut visit. At the sight ot
the bread, I felt hunerer return with almost irresistible force;
the Priorew knew this would be so,, and at once lifted up a slice
and gave it me; the loaf wu cut into eight pieces--there
must have been ten in all.

For some time the tumult above-head had, in aineasure,
cçased, but now another shock occurred that seemed to rock to
the convent froui ita very foundation, and wu succeeded- by
the roaring noise -- now, the roar did not ceue in the course i
of a minute or two, as it had formerly done, but continued, b
almost without interruption, for what seemed to us fully half ab

an hour. We gazed at each, other speechless, the Pnorem' W4
lips ashy white, 1 myself appaàed with terror,

Sister St. Angelo Ufted üp the bread and pewter cup, from me
which' I had already drank the contents, and hurrying out

by the mme way as we had entend, carae again to, the vault do
with the dead. We are safer here," &aïd the nun, cri the con

dungeons are not arched with " ework m " vault is, and to.
were they to fall in we would be smethered, with the fWling day
debris in a moment."

She deposited the 1read on the niche beside the figure of Mor'q
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the Vî î , and taking'the cup, bade me carry the lamp and
foUow her, saying she would show me the well. It waà in a

smO recess off the dead vault, not larger than a deep cup-
board, and covered by a atone fitted into it, w that it turned.
to one aide with very little pressure; an iron chain with a
hook was attached to the weU, and a ï;mall wooden bucket

lay on the stone cover; the Prioress drew water with the
bÙcket, -and then filag the pewter cup, gave me to drinks

ing at the eagerness with which I took the cup from her
hands.

Such delicious, pure, cold water, how it sparkled in the
lamplight, showing other tiny lamps, down to the bottom of
the cup, 1 could not help saying as I fini-shed dàiking,
havîng drained it to the last drop, Il what a delightful.drink,
I never tasted such water before."

Il Yes," said the nun, her grave face looking, more serious
as she spéke, fresh pure water must, indeed, be delightful
to you, who have drank only, during three da,ys, salted wat.er
that has been drawn and Iying in these cellars for
I am sure poor loâ Agatha never would' trouble herself to
bring you water from the weU here or from the convent

above; no doubt she filled the cup from one of the holy
water fonts."
. We returned wa the lamp to the VirgWs ahrine (each

niche containing a figure of the Vrgin is considered a shrine
from the sacred character of the* istatue it 4m), and sat
aown on a atone bench exactly oppoète, where tâe coffms

the dead were always placed for Six weeks previoue
to their being put into the recen "gned to each, nua the
diy ahe takes the bWk ved.9

The vault wu &,long narrow place with many turnings,
more rommbling a v«y wide wâgp aught e1see with
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hundreds of recesses. filled and unfilled,.covering the walls
on either side.

W * have bread here to, last for three days," said the
min. I looked at it as it lay on the shrine opposite to, where
we sat, and thought I could eat it all at once. Water wiU

sustain life at least two days without any- food ; but I do not
anticipate being left so long; they will dig out the debris as
soon as possible, to secure the valuables which the fire cannot

destroy. Those are 0 in the chapel, and we are under it.
The trap door is in front of the chancel before the great altar,
and when they find the trap, curiosity will make them
open it.

Strange to teH," continued she, forty yearq ago I was
in Mexico, in a convent belonginpto our order there, and for
a very little fault I was sent to do penance in the place of
sleep. I wu young then, and so full of fear that sleeping

17_ among the dead seemed to me more terrible than death itself.
That night the convent was burned to, ashes over my head,
and every soul within it perished.' I, down among the dead,
alone was saved of sixty nune, who dwelt there. Well did I

know the meaninS of that dread shock and the loud roar
which followed. I had listened to the same awfhl sound on

my knees and alone in the darkness for long hours tliat di8-
mal night, thinking, in my agony, that the spints of evil had

left their abode of horror, and were striving in their'rage to
enter and destroy the place where the holy n rested.

I was saved then for -a long pilgrimage. Beý,St.'Fran-
çois Xavier ever blessed. Re helýed me to spend and be r£
spent in the service of the Holy rünty av' lad P

T î * , and I h'
much comfort by the way, more than falls to.- -thellot of moet ni
women. It is true that at fimes the smooth grasiý became th

thorns and shafp, zýpcks beneatk my blee feet, but it wu
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VaIls only for a short distance, and the fresh daisied sward appeared
again, and wu softer and coëler than ever from the contrast,

the and 1 went on my way rejoic*g."
here A louder and nea*rer». crash than before startled us from

Win where we sat. 1 had been saved from a horrible death, one
not the most revolting to human nature. The convent walls had

fallen into the duncreons, and through the gr.ýte, which it had
pushed open, there poured earth anà stones as if it were a

er torrent. ' We 'both stood awestruck, .1 expecting every
tar, moment that the vault would be filled up and we buried alive

them How gladly would I have exchancped death by hunger and'
thirst for the awful death we were -threatened with. I became

wu breathless, and shook with terror. The Prioress was calm.
ci for Il No fear," said she, Il the apeAure is too smalli the earth
e of entering there could not ffil the vault, and if it did, there îs a

ýMg long way behind where we coulcl go. The masonry is too
taelf. strong above the vault to fear its falling through; and I wish

eaa, to remain in the vicinity of both trap doors" (as she spoke
ead, she Fointed with her finger above her head a little to the

aïa i right; my eyes followed her uplifted hand, and I saw there
roar another trap door much larger than the one with the stair-
on case), Il so as to he seen, or ràake ourselves heard as soon ais

dis- possible." After the lapse of ten or'twelve minutes the debris
haa ceased to, pour into the vault, although every now and then a
ge to few handfuls would slide down from au insecure, resting.

place, and at intervals we were conscious of portions of the
.raw walls or other heavy material falling into the dungeon. How

be mercifully thç Lord had dealt with me Had the fire hap-
.. bad pened the night previous, i wouid surely nowhave been

ecet aumb ered with the dead ; and of such a death who can teU
ame the horror .9

wu The Prioress knelt dowÉ before the Virgin'o àrine, and,



taking my Bible from, my pocket, I read the deliverance of-
Peter by the angel of God, and I knew if it were necessary
He could send His angel now to save us from the death which

seemed so certainly closing in around us.
As 1 read, my hands and the Bible they held, feR on my

lap, my eyes closed, and I slept soundly as ever I had done
under the birch. trees, that waved their towering tops and shed
sweet fragrance around my room in Portobello; and in my
--sleep my spirit went back there for the fint time since I left
it, and I trode on the light heather bell-the low murinur of
the waves sounding like home music to mine ear-in the grey
mist of early morning, and one walked hand in hand with me
there, whose dark eye I would never see, or whose hand would
never touch mine again. ' When I awoke, the Prioress wu
still upon her knees, I slept again, and the second time afie

still knelt, and prayed m before. 1 must have slept many
hours. I awoke-refreshed, and feeling that I needed sleep

no longer.
The pewter cup waa placed in the niche beside the Virgin

full of water. I longed to, drin , but dared not approach, for
féar of disturbino, the nun. 1 now believed what I had been
told of nuns puî3ing whole nights on their knees praying.

Tt was an hour after ere éhe rose from. her knees, and when
she did, she went to, the coffin, foldeà back the pall, and, aý&

cending by two steps which it concealed, lay down, placing
the paJI with the end turned back as I had fintseen it.

When I thought she had fallen asleep-I did not move before
in case I miàht disturb her-I went to, the niche, and drazk
such a long delicious drink, and then I prayed and read my
Bible for several hours.

How strangely the mind adapte, itzelf to, the circiim tance
in which. it is placed. Now that I had light and the piýesen
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of Sister St. Angelo I was far from, being unhappy. I had
Ssary fittle fear of our being ultimately rescued from, the living

vibieh tomb we now occupied, provided we had strength to, sustain
Efèý,With the small portion of food we could afford to eat each

DU My day'. What the Prioress had mid of a search being made fot
1 doue the altar jewels and plate, was enough to satisfy me that in a

ýa'àhea few daysthe vault would be opened. St. Brides altar w'w
My the richest in Canada; the jewels hung round the Virgin alone

1 left were worth more than twenty thousand dollars, while the value
of of the altar plate was enormous, the greater proportion of it'

e grel being in gold. A service of that precious metal, worth twelve
me thousand dollars, wu left some ten years before by ont who

.. oula bA lived anything but a pious life, in hopes of buying heaven.
s was Even if the nuns had all perished, a thing very unlikely to
e ishe bappen, the prieste of St. Benediet were doubtleu well aware

many of the immense value of the jewels and plate kept within the
,p chancel of St. Bride's, and would take îînmodiate steps for

ir recovery. Our releue wu almost oertain to follow.1
ire ce my mind wu almost euy on this- point ; thé vault wu

for cold and damp like the adjo*mng cell, and darkness and
been were no more.î

I wandered round the vault, looking at the coffms, each
,wilen tly like the other-no, name, or age, or date, but a white

a, as- m, the sign of theïr salvation, placed on the black ýcloth,
cing h alike covered aU. Everything here wu as purely cleanZD

in order as in the chapel over our heads--no smell,
before stranger still, no feeling of confined air.
&-ank The Prioreu must have sle pt many hours ; on awaking, she

Mi up and crowed. herself, and then, descending from the
, she again knelt before the Virgin's ahrine and prayed.
en her orisons were over, she took the pewter cap
spinir to me with her eye and finger. to bring. the
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lamp, went to the well, drew water, and gave me to drink
and, having drunk herself, filled the cup and brought it to

the stone bench. She then took from, the niche two slice8 of

bread. and, placing them, beside the water, stood with her face
to the east crossed herself, and, pronouncino, a blessing on thé,

foodi sat down with me to our humble meal.
Having ate our bread with thankful hearts, the Prioreszs

returned thanks to the Giver; she then asked me if the
noise continued after she went to, sleep, and havinom been
answered in the negative, she cro8sed hers-elf and lifted up

her hands and eyes to heaven, uttering.a few words of praïse,
adding, Il I do -not doubt that the clearing away of the earth

and stones in se aî h of the altar plate will be commenced 1
immediately ; we must try the pulley of the trap door every 1

hour, when the debris which inow covers it is removed, i 8

will open with the leut touch." P
We passed long hours without hearing the slightest sound -

1 knew afterwaïds that durinom aR that time of silence, nigh g

and day, by torch light and sun light, there were men bi
warm human hearts and strong arms working above o th

heads, any one of whom. had they known we weri the hz
would have risked their lives to, save us ; they were sQ ne Ob
and yet so, far ; that pile of earth and stones above
heads, although only a few feet in depth, forming a great'
barrier than miles of space would have done.

We tried the pulley often and often, but in vain ; once &
fancied for a long time, fully a day, that at intervals t
heard a humau voice, and we watched and listened for it

eagerly, with hands firmly clasped together, ear and e t
alike strained in the direction from. whence it came, wai
in silence am4 with beating hearts to catch the sligh
sound at lut, we distinctly heard a shout as if of
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drink ; caRing to anothèr ; we both rushed to, the grate in' the direc-
kt it to tion from whence the sound proceeded, and almost instantly
rces of a loud crash of falling debris shook the convent, or rither
er face the foundation, u had occurred once before.

on the This wu the last sound we heard, no voice or motion ever
f> a gun broke that dread silence, save our own voices or the

riores dull tread of our footisteps, as we in our weariness paced to
if the and fro in the vault, when we had both lost all hope, but

dared not say so to, each other,
ftea up Once or twice the Prioress spoke of -those , around us
praise, Look at this," said she, putting her hand behind one, of

e earth the coffins and taking fýom between it and the wall a buneh
Mencea d faded roses ; Il I often bring a bunch of flowers and place

r every them here, by one who, in her life time, loved them so weR ;
ovea, die came here to, hide from the world, the torn heart and

pale cheek given by one she loved mSt undoubtingly ; and
souna for eight years bore her worldly cross in this convent. If

tesewalls èould speak they Unght unfold sad secrets of
en bâghted hopes and crushed affections; I doubt much if

0 these feelings which spring from the deepest source in the
the human* heart are ever, while we are in this earth, altogether

Bo ne obliterated. Poor Sister Valleiry, I fear long after she wu
ove the bride of heaven, her very soul was centered in him, who

gTest' had been at once the star amd curse of her existence. We
wished her to go on a miion far away to, some distant land,

once dâtance and change would have wrought a good work in her,
rvals t 8he would not consent to, go, and unfortanately the Supe-
for it issued no command. 'Sister Valleiry could not consent
ana e Aear herself from where he lived and breathed,' although

'w * 4 r own vows -and the convent walle had placed a barrier
Sifig . r than death between them. III-judgi*ng people from
of world came now- and then, and I know they told her how

1
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he lived and looked, and of hie words ; and at lut they came
and edd that he had brought to Algona one young and beau.
fdhl as she had been eight years before . She repeated their
words to me with a. smile, but 1 knew through the thin di&

guise that a terrible struggle wu at hand ; and that night I
obtained leave from the Superior to visit her in her cell. She
lay weeping bitterly, the handkerchief she held in her hand
,soaking wet; I tôok it froin her unresisting fingers and put
the towél in its stead, e'er I left the cell it also wu wet
enough to wring.

Il Next morning she went into a retreat of three days, but
before the third sun rose, our blue eyed sister lay prostrate
before the Virgin's, shrine, her rose leaf cheek turned to,

marble, cold and dead. Our mother wu dreadfully shocked,
and from. that time forth would allow of no retreat withi the
walls of St. 'Bride's being made with. faisting. It wu neither
the retreat or the fut that killed fair young Sister VaReiry."

In different parts of the vault, wherever it branched of
into a separate compartment, there wu a niche with a figure
of the Virgin, and in front -of each figure wu placed an
unlit lamp ; the Prioress said that the remon why these

lamIDe were there, wu that on certain days, such as the arà.
versary of -the death of St. Bride, Good -Triday, and aâbo
the anniversaaies of the death of each Superior, who h
ruled in St. Bride's, there were procemions made by aH tà U
nuns an& novic es passing through ewh winding of the vault qand on such occasions the Ilampg were ül lighted up, ai
the part of the vault where the foundreu lay, the figure el
the Virgin was of white marble with a lamp on either aide
twice as large as the others, and the ahrine waa exwtly
front of -her coffin, thi

When the oü in tbe lamp we used beeme low, we te,
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r came - another, Sister St.Angelo putting the extinguished lamp in
L beau- the place from which she took the -one in use, with the same

their precision as if everything wu going on in th convent above,
dis- m it had done for ages.

'ght 1 1 uked the Prioress, 1 if the anger she expressed against the
She nun for putting me in that particular cell, was on account of
hana its darkness or because of the wellwhich exposed me to the

a put risk of instant death in case 1 moved about.
as we ti For neither of those causes," smid éhe. There is a tra-

dition in the convent so old, that no 'one knows its origin,
YSý that the dungeon you were confined *1 ni' is haunted by an
strate evil spirit; in the history of our convent, mention is made

ea to almost from the first year of our community settling here, of
ockea, nuns at their devotion in the vault being disturbed by wild

m the cries immediately succeeded by a loud spla8h in the well, as
neither if a heavy body had fallen into the water ; the cell has been
eu-y." exorcised more than once, but it wu of no anil. Not more
ea off than a hundred and twenty -veais &go, a pious missionary of
figPae the order of Passionists, who had walked barefooted over
ea au every part of the globe where Catholics bave raised the

thew dandard of the cross, essayed, togethe-r with twb of his
e anni- brethren, to drive away the evil spirit, but it i8 there stiU ;

a *e kno-w that too well. It is tbought that some terrible d ' ped
0 h of darkness was done there by beathen bands in the days of
an th the early Christian settlement, and that there are heathen

vaalt spellig still, around the well. I myself have heard in etormy
4 aighta in winter what might well be imagined the wail of an

gure evil spirit strîving with the blast around the north'eut W, kg
,r iiae èf the house above that dungeon.

tly &Î. 1EighQý-qix yean ago, poor . silly a lost her senses
there she was then only fourteen yean of age, and in the

ýWe tenth m6nth -of her novitiate ; she had a -most imbordinate
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temper- and bad absolutely réfused, first to the nun ju
charge of the novices, afterwards to the Prioress, and at last
even to the lady Superior herself, to perform. some irksome
duty on which she was ordered-'. It is no light ordeal a
novice has to undergo, before she eau acquire a right to
assume the nun's robe and veil here on earth, together with
the full assurance «that if that robe and veil are kept spotles8
until the day when they are resigned for ever, together with
the pQor, deca ed cerement they were made to cover, the

renewed soul. will then appear in its pristine glory in robes whiter
than the driven snow, and for the nun's humble veil receive a
crown of purest gold ; there to dweil at God's right hand
where there are pleasures for evermore, and to, follow the
Lamb withersoever He goeth ; this, is the promise given to
those virgins who have not defiled their garments. 1 They

shall walk with me a white,' are his own blessed words, but
they who would inherit the promise must first strive, that
they may win the fight, ever bearing in mind that the king.

dom of heaven is only for the poor in spirit, and that noue
but the pure in heart shall se * God. This ordeal is too

grievous for many-all who run do not obtain the prize; it wu
too hard to, be borne for poor Emma's proud" spmÎît. The
Superior had great patience, and warned her that if she.did
not comply with 1 the nun's command within six hours, she
would be imprisoned for twelve in one of the dungeons, ana
afterwards expelled from the convent as unworthy of becom,
ing a nun. She wouldnot submit, and in consequence wu
sent to, theý'dungeon - the nun, who wu appointed to conduct
her there, was unfortunately one who had only arrived, from
one of our couvents in Europe a few weeks previou, ana
knew little of our couvent, and noxight of its traditions, and

not Imowing what she did, put poor Emma in the haunted
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Ln in cell. In eight hours, not twelve as was threatened, the
et aistSuperior went herself to brinop her out, and to, her horror
Isome found a raving maniac Superior Bourgette from that day
leal a until the bour of her death, twenty years after, never per-

ht to mitted a lamp to be lit in her own cell, also, passing two hours9 of each day in prayer for Emma down in the vault. Emmar with
tiesffls was not then the silly, comparatively Ilàppy being she is to-

day, but at times ravincr mad, tearing hêr clothes in shreds,r vith 0 0
Tý the and when the fit was over, so feârful that the least unwonted

noise, even the shutting of -the couvent gate, would throw hera
elve a into an ecstasy of terror. At such times she would fly to hi de
t hana herself beside the nearest nun, covering her head with the
ow the Sisters robe, while her screams echoed over the whole con-

en to vent., callinc out with piteous tears to, the Superior to save
They her from, the demon of the inverted cross ; every doctoY

as, but within hundreds of miles, who made insanityhis study. 7as
0, that called to, minister to her relief-special masses were said for

king- ýer----every effort wu in vain, Goël at . last granted _ýer
noue recovery to, peace of mind, to the prayers of Superior Bour-

is too gette ; she has had none of these -violent fits '_ -for sixty-eio,ht
itwu pars past. The day on which the Superior rec'eived the last
The acrament, she told the Superior of St. Benedict, who - was

,3he.cUa'- her confessor, ihat it had been revealed to her in a dream,
e She où-the day of Emma's death, the couvent of St. Bride's

na, aua ýou1d fall to the ground ; but a lived so long (a hun-
b0com- area..and two years if she is now alive), and the old couvent-
ce *W m s6ý.' strongly buî1t, that a saying went., among the nuns
onauct she*.W.OUld never die. The couvent of St. Bride's has
a trom en- to the ground, that is most certain, and in all proba-
, ana ffity Emma *18 under its walls."
S, ana We had eïchanged our'lamp six times, and our bread was

ed to one slice. I was becoming very weak, and at
DD
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times felt so, giddy, that I was obliged to sit down on the floor
to prevent myself from Ming ; but what distressed me far
more than aught that concerned myself, was the conviction
that the good- Prioress was sinking fast into the arms of
death; no wonder, when I, with youth and health on my side,
felt weaker almost every hour, that she with ber many years
and painful fasts and vigils should sink beneath this sore trial.

She said that she knew by the burning of the lamps. that
nearly threedays had passed since we heard the voice calling
near the dungeon grate, that last sound which we had wel-

comed with such joy, not thinking that it was the last we
should ever hear from the outer world, and the knell pre-
saging the doom which awaited us.

I had only seeh ber eat once ; twice when she gave me
the bread allotted to me, she carried ber own to, the well to

eat it there, and the last time she drew water, she filled the
buc«ket and put it outside the well, desiring me to carry it to
the niche, saying, Il that she féared if she -was unable to

help meý- I would find it hard to draw water with- no one to
hold the lamp."

She also, made me bring, one Iy one, six small -and the'
two large lamps from the white Virgin's shrine, and put aR
in the niche. I knew well what aU this betokened, My com-
panion in captivity, my kind good ffiend, the self-denying,

true hearted nun, w'as going away to that far heaven ber
soul had longed for these many weary years of selfrinflicted

penance ; she had been many hours in the coffin; I leaning
upon and supported by it stood beside hé-r-- - She aaked me
to bring ber a drink, I took the cup and Went to the well,
that the water might, be fresh, and there on the stone cover

were laid the two alices 'of bread I thought she had eaten!
unselfish unto death, that my life might be prolonged a diy
or two longer, she had voluntaril.Y laid down ber own.
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1 brought the water, taking the bread also with me, and
shewed it to her, by this letting, her know that I was aware
of the sacrifice she had made. I could not speak, but I felt
as if I would gladly lie down in the coffin there and' die
beside her.

I raised her head and she drank enough of the water to
Moisten her lips, but, no more ; a fainf smile came over her

dying face, and collecting all her strength, she said, Il When
you are ' out in -the world again, go to the Superior of St.
Benedict and tell him I am here, he will have me removed.
to sleep with my darlinom under the green grass and forest
trees at St. Mary's."

I kissed her cheek, and, with saddened heart and falter-
mg voice, told her that iîf ever 1 left the vault alive, I would
never leave Canada until I had seta her laid in her dear
onels grave, and with my own hand planteà the shamrock of
her uative land there

She looked in my faeë' and tried to smile, but death was
t,ôo nearS I stood there, her lessenig pulse sinking below

my touch, listeninom to, the failing breath, and watching the
last faint life-streak flying, flying. I stooped down and put

my lips to her foreheade 1 staxted at the touch, I was alone
with death.

I could not leave the coffin where -Sister St. Angelo lay
I could not realize that she was gone from. me ; when by her
body I felt as if she were still here, and beyond were the dead
auns, and-they were now become things of fear, as they had

beenwhen 1 was, alone in the adjon*ng cell.
It is a common saym* It is a solemn thin(y to died>"

To me it has always seemed a far more solemn thinc to
five., What a mysterious influence soul, exercises over soul,

t
,while it still inhabita the body; no matter how wéalc or



powerless, though unable to make îtself understood by word
or sign, the body is cared, for with tenderness and affection, its
slightest motion attended to and interpreted as love suggests to

be best,-the feet are wrapt up lest they be too cold, the hands
fanned lest they be too hot, and the lips carefully moistened
long after they have ceased to emit a single sound ; a'wealth
of love îs lavished on 'all its members ; but the last sigh is
breathed, and the soul, a moment so low, so agonized, is now

beyond the stars, the influence it once possessed for good
or for evil all gone. Yesterday, a word of his might have
turned the current of our lives, made us less selfish, less
worldly, more inclined. to make the cause of the poor and

needy, the wronged or oppressed, our own. Was that admo-
nition given or withheld, ? Each of us stand in the same

position-each living soul has power to influence, for good or'
evil, some other soul. The body we so loved yesterday is now,

even wh-2e we 'kiss the cold lips and pàle forehead in our woe
and weepincr, become a thing of dread. So will it be with
us bo-morrow. Let us then arise, be up and doing, ere the
day breaks, and the call is given for us also to pass over to
the shinincr's'hore.

I remained leaninop over the body, and gazing on the
ýCaIM5 worn face until I could staà no longer, and then I

folded the pall over her face and lay down-ôd the ground by
the side of the coffin. 1 was weak from, want of food and
worn by long -watchig, and my Heavenly Father sent me

long and refreshing sleep. I must have slept many hours-
the oil in the lamp was quite low when I awoke.

I tried to light one of the large * lamps, but I was, too
weak, and it fell to the ground. I drank a cup of water and
ate all the slice of bread which re ed on'the niche. I
could not' touch the others - they seemed to me Ito be the bprice -of Sister St. Angelo's life.
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I then kissed the dead, face of the Prioress many, many
times, covered it with the pall, and lay down aggain beside her
coffin. I was unable to stand, and tottered, rather than
walked as I came from the niche,

I must again have slept several hoim. When I awoke I
was again in the darkness ; but I cared not, all things were

alike to me now. I was too weak to think, and closed my
eyes in the hope of awaking in the spirit land, where Sister
St. Angelo had gone before me, and I tried to think of the
happiness of seeing m' mother agalin.

I was roused from my lethargy by loud voices, and open-
ing my eyes, the light from the open trap-door so dazzled

me that I was ébligeà to press both my hands on my eyelids.
I tried to, rise, and also to speak, but was too weak -to do
either,

I remember no more until I was in the open air, borne in
the' arms of strong men, one of whom said :

CaR a cab I will go with her to the convent of the
Holy Assumption."

I called out, with all the stýenath I had left,
No ; I am a Protestant."

I saw and heard no more for many weary days and -weeks.
I was qn1y conscious of restless tossings to and fro ; my head

burning with pain, %nél my eves so dazzled with the bright*
sùn, that shone day and night alike upon the bare,4rhite waUs
around me-its sharp, ligghtning darts piercing like pointed
arrows into my brain-that I fancied I had no eyelids, and
could only shield, me from its fierce glare by keeping both
hands constantly upon my eyes.

While I lay there, every publie print in every -land where
the English tongue was spoken, told the sad- story of the
burning of the éld,- convent of St. Bride's, where sixty nuns
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and -three hundred paupers-little, innocent chidren, para-

lyzed old men and sickly women-every soul in that great

nunnery, perished in'the fl-mes'; and of the frantic, unavail-

ing efforts of the town's people to save them, ;-strong men

attempting to scale the burning walls within whieh sisters

and daughters were consumed almoft before their eyes.

Two men, -with love and courage stronger than death,

ascended ladders placed against these burnin(y walls and

paid their daing with their lives. Priests, men devoted to

the cause they servea, and believinop that those unshrivèn

souls were passing into, doubt, and darkness, strivinom to reach

those whose cries of despair filled the air, were every moment

driven back by tbe smoke and flames, which were burstinor

out »in all clirections. The rest I'bopy from an old newspa-

per which I have t*easured 'monc my things most pre-

cious" for many years
The fire commenced. in'fhe lower part of the building a

-where the old people resided, most likely occasionedby some a

of the old men smoking in bed, a practice which all the is

vigilance of the nuns could not prevent. The dense smoke st

ascendinc must have choked the children and many of the fil

nuns ere the fire reached them. ' Before 1 the town's people PE

were aware of the fire, it was illuminati4go- the country for au

miles around, the alarm having been gîven by a country- wi

man comincr into town for a doctor, -who saw the*Iiomht against ý%i

the sky from the cross-roads on the mountain. three miles PIE

off, and when he reached Algona, found the inhabitants de(

sleeping in' fancied. security, with thé fire raging in the tyi

midst of them. Sh(

In a ' few minutes there were hund ' réds of people on the iroi

spot, and when the alarm, spread that St. Bride's was on' fire, Viel

there were few men in Algona who were not beneath its speý

1
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walls, each striving to, save one or more who were called by
his name. There, was no, water except what could be drawn

ftom -wells; fire-engines were brought, and when used,
found to be burst in severa.1 places, and " to be whoUy ineffi-

cient. They endeavoured tô pull down part of the masonry
-ala.s! it was built as strong as stone and'lime, with iron
bars, could make it; St. BrideS was a doomed house, and

its inmates were to perish with it. One poor nun, 'a
tall woman, whose proportions seemed greater than that

of most men, ran from window to window of the up-
per 8tory, shriekinçr for the help it was impossible to

give. Ladders were placed against the -walls and ropes
thrown up to her aid, but in vain, there were' stroncr iron

bars fixed in the firm, masonry of those windows, Nyhieh
would tike hours of hard labour to, dislodope under the

most favourable . circumstances. One man after another
a.scended the wall with a sledge hammer, and working for
a fèw seconds, was, forced back b the flames and smoke
issuing from the window. At last she called loudly out, her

strong voice making itself heard above the roaring of the
fire, beseechinor a priest to be sent up to her, as she was

ple perishing in mortal. sin. Several priests made the attempt,
for and were each in their turn driven back by the fire, which

zy- was, burning below and around, ere they could reach the
WM*dow in the roof *here she stood. At last her cries and

il-es pleadings " - were so piteous, that tbe Prior of St. Benedict
ts declared he would shrive her or die in the attempt; and

the tying a-handkerchief across his mouth, ascended to the top.
She stood in the window, her hands having firm hold of the

the iron bars, her head and body down to the waist beinop in full
flre, view. The priest reached the window, and she was 'seen

its speaking to him for a second, when her body disappeared,

ari
krs

as.
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and nou(T t could be seen but part of her face and hauds
which still clunçy to the iron bars an instant more her hands
relaxed their hold and she sunk amid the burning ruins, with

-hriek- which few who heard it will ever forcet. The roo£'
0-r the chapel was one of the first thin (Ys to crive way, it - hav-
ing fallen in at an early stage of the fire. Fortunately the
plate and altar jewels were all saved before the c4pel was
entirely destroyed, the fallincr in of the roof having stayed the
buiminc for a time thus givinor an opportunity to save them.

44 Four days after the fire, the Superior of St. ]Benedict
returned from a missionary tour, in which he had visited all

the convents of his order on the continent of America. He
did- not hear of the fire until his arrival. at Alo-ona and at
once ordered fifty men to, be sent to open up the convent

vault to work nio-ht and day, and be relieved every hour, he
being cognizant of penance done there * during two nights in

every yeek- by the Prioress of St. Bride's.
e4 The vault in due time was opened, and the nun found- -

Iyincy in a coffin,-dressed in her veil and robe, cold and dead.
Beside her in the vault an Engrlish girl lay dying. Near

the latter -were found a bucket of water and two slices of 8
mouldy bread. The girl had still strençrth enou,,,(Yh left to tell a',

that she was a Protestant! and was carried to, the English pi
hospitàl. Neither the pries*ts of St. Benedict nor the clois- h(

tered nuns, who alone were left in St. Mary's of St. Bride's,* to

knew who the girl was, and the po'r emaciated creature her- q (

self is quite deranged. The only clue by which'her friends ha
may identify her is a letter found in a large scapular, whieh col

-was tied round her neck. It is dated Perth, May 18-, and coi
was evidently written in Scotland. The signature is Robert, the
Scott.
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CHAPTER XXXII.
the

WEEKSwere wearing into months, and I was still unconscious
the of the care strangers were taking of me ; my senses must

have returned to me by slow degrees. At £nt I was conscious
etof lyinry in a room where there were several other beds, and
ail I fancied it must be the dormitory of the aspirants at St.
He Mary's, and wondered what they could mean by putting me
a at there, but what puzzled me was, that it was neither a nun or
vent convent servant who attended to my wants-I knew this by

1 he her cotton clothes as they touched- me when she smoothed
s in my bed.

I was then conscious of bèÎnop visited by a man, who I knewC 0
was a doctor by his talking of medicine and feeling my pulse;
but I saw neither he or the nurse for 1 never opened my eyes.

ear I feared the sun, and fancied if I did so its fierce glare would
stri-e me-dead; I used to lie înkîno, over one thought-

teu about the womat's dress beincp cotton or there being no
gliBU prints on tha walls, and whyi-it was so for hours, until. my

OIS- head ached as if I had studied too much. After a time I uséd
es, to fancy the Doctor was Willie, and again he was Robert

her- Scott; 1 knew that neither'my head or my mind was, as it
enas had been in the old time, but it seemed so long ago, that I
* et could not remember it, and I did not care to do so; I felt
ana contented if the pain came not back to my head again to lie

obert there always.
After a long sleep I opened my eyes, and before I recol-

lected that the sun would kill meý I saw that ihere were no
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other beds in the room, and there was a paper on the -walls,
and then I saw there was a carpet on the floor and Williels

dog Carlo was lyinçr sleeping on it stretched out at full lenomth.
I knew that this was all fancy, I had been accustomed for a
long while to fancy many things, which had no existence in
reality, and I knew this was-one of them, that in reality there
was no carpet, no Carlo in the room, but there was one thino,
which was always real, and I shut my eyes fast when I thought
of it. I knew the sun was coming and he would look throùgh
my eyes into my brain, and make it burn and whirl round

and round as it had done all the long weary time that was
gone. I lay very ýti11 with my hand pressed down on my
eyes to keep out the sun; the Doctor caine -and stoocl-by'y

bed, and took my other hand, whieh lay on the bedquilt, and
felt my pulse; the woman salid,

Il She had her eyes open for two or fliree minutes just
before îou came in."

He answered, Il Thank God," in Robert Scott's voice. How
well he imitated it! it startled me and made my heart beat V

,quick at first, until I remembered that he d'id that to make 'V
ilme open my eyes. I must have dreamt that he did so once

,i before. He then put his hand on my forehead, and instead
of his own thick-fingered warm, hand, he made it feel like
Robert Scott's long thiu finopers and cold--hand, and he said
speakinop still in Robert's voide as before wî

Her temples are quite cool." eu]
But 1 kept my eyes shut; he could not deceive me.' The afb

Doctor went to the other -side of the room and spoke to the Ma
nurse and then he came acpain ant over me and said Woi

ma SSur, ma Soeur," imitatiù illie7s voice; I put both hek
my hands over my eyes, and. ed-away,. In a moment all

the memory of my eafly days came back àgaifi-,-àýid I wept paw
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long and bitterly. He came round to, the side on which I had
turned, and tried to tàke my hand, but he had'çriven me toq,

much misery already, and I pushed his hand away with all
the streno-th, I had; the woman then came and made him, leave
me. I felt more grateful to her for that than for all the

kindness, she had bestowed on me in the troubled time that
was past, of which'indeed, I had but a véry indistinct idea;

looking upon her more as a piece of furniture, that was always
,h there than, as a kind hearted woman, who was unremittingly
ad inisterÎng to, my wants. When he was gone, I put both my
ras hands on my eyes again and wept.-m self asleep.,
My When I next awoke I felt so well and stroriýcr-Ihat I sat up
My and looked round the room. I washot in the dormitory of the

a aspirant's or in any room at St. Mary's; the walls were covered
with paper and a carpet on the floor, and the woman was

Ust sittin, knitting by the window, dressed in awhite cap and
lilac cotton gown.

O'W When she heard me move she came towards the bed, and
eat without speakinçr, brought me a basin of fresh water, and

ake washed my hands and face'; she then -smoothed my pillows,
nce asIdng me to lie down in the way she would have done to a

eaa chilcl-by-and-bye she brought' me some tea and bread. I
e kept my eyes open all the time. I had forgotten about -the

ai fierce rays of the sun, perhaps the fear of it was gone. She
wished to, feed me as she would ' a child, but I took -the tea
cup in my own hand, and asked for a glass of water; I heard

he afterwards that these were the first words I had spoken for
the many we*s. Some one knocked at the door, and when the
aia, woman opened it the dog of my last day-dream entered; I
oth held out my hand, and said Carlo; he came to the bed and

all put his head in my hand, wag ed his tail and put up his fore-
ept Paws on the counterpane, endeavourinom to evince his dogeh



pleasure at being noticed; he remained beside me, bis head
resting on the bed, and looking as if he knew I was ill, and
a strancrer- and that I fondled him for the sake of one like
him I ha-d kno-wn in my own land. I closed my eyes and
slept; I felt tired with speaking to the dorr and thinkino, of
home.

When I açyain awoke, Willie, my own darling brother was
by my bedside, not the slight boyish Willie 1 had left at home,

but a tall, stronom Willie, six feet hicyh, with great whiskers.
And ànother came and presséd both my thin hands in bis own,
and his voice uttered no sound, but bis' dark eye told me the
ill I had done to m self in all those years of estranomement,

distrust; and doubt.
I might have seen them both long before if I would have

opened my eyes; perhaps it was well I did not-I think we
need to be stronffer to bear joy than sorrow-my heurt beat

alm'ost audibly, and my cheek burned so that I had to take
Willié's cold, large hand and put it alternately to each side of
my face; the nurse became very fidgety, came by my bed,

smoothed'the counterpane and pillows, said the 111 room was
too warm, ' there w'ere too many breaths in itý-that the àîr

was all consumed,"--went to the window, opening it wide,- Y
came again by my bed and objected to my talkinap so much, fc
(I had not spoken two words) at last findinom that hints were tu
of no avail, she, -bluntly observed, Il you can come in the hE

evenmg, gentlemen"but you ha've been t6o Ion, here already
iust now-" cal

She was in the rièht, my heaël had beaun to ache, and very
soon I felt as îf my bed was swung backwards and forwards
by no gentle hand. 1ý

When they left the room she darkenecl the -window, so that YOshe had only enoucyh of light to, ply her khittka- by sitting
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hema close buide it; she was a good kind woman and knew her

ana business well, and I owe my ultimate recovery out of that

like time of darkness principally to her unremitting care.

and Next d-,V-I *ae so 'ùë'h better;tbat I sat in an ewy chair*

of by the window, wrapped in a blanket, whiIe my bed was made ;
four days from that, I was lying on the sofa, clothed and in

'Was my right mind.

ome, The nurse bad already told me that on the arrival, of my

ers. brother and Robert Scott, I had been removed from the publie
wartl to the private room. I then» occupied, that thev had been

owný w
e the beside me almost every hour for ten days before I recognizeà

ent, them; she thought they were both my brothers. and in talking
of their distress at the state they found me in, she said Il vour
youngest brother would come and kiss you twenty times ahave day, speakincr to, you in French so I could not understand

beat himý but, poor young man, it was easy to see his trouble was

tàke nearly as, bad as your own; they had a consultation of the

ae of first medical men in Algona the day they arrived, and your -

bea, younger brother went into the ýonsultation along with the
rest of the doctors; from that time the treatment was entirely
changed, and your brother took the case in his own hands
your elder brother -never spoke a word, and he kissed your
forehead only once, but if I can read the heart from, the face,
his was the sorest of the two, poor man; -when his wife dies

the he'11 never mourn more for her than he did for you, he looked

eaay as if his heart was breaking, the doctor, (this was what she
called Willie) used to take bis book or his newspaper and
amuse himself with that; 'but I never saw either'book or paper

very
a.ras M the othees hand; your face was his book, henever took his,

eyeE; off you, and he Dever spoke but to ask something about
that you or to answer a question."

ttinor That day Willie brought mamma's Bible and laid it on my



1
lap. I was not able to read with him as we used to do, but he
read to me, and so fulfilled mamma's behest: he told me he had
read from it every day by my bedside since his arrival.

When he liad finished readinc, I took it from his hand;
the poor, old, cover was much worn now, and gettinop very
shabby' and I determined the first day I was able to sew, I
would put a new cover upon it and so surprise Wiffie. I asked

if Mr. Weimes had answered any of the letters yet ? his reply
was no. Some days after when he thought I could bear it

better, he told me Mr. Weimes was dead, and ivith him, hadperished all hope of beinc' able d
to prove our fàther an

mother's marriage, at least for the present. It might be
observed, in years tb come, some one, who was in a position
bear witness to the fact, might cross the path of one or either

of us as suddenly as Mr. Weimes had done. We knew it
would be even -as 4e hath said, who ruleth all things, and to

Him we were-willing to leave it. I myself had a perfect con-
fidence that I would five to see the truth made cleur to the

world as the noon day. Il Ndw that you are well again," said
Winie, Il I do not care a fig for anything else; before I heard

of your illness I wearied myself day and night in devising
schemes for proving my right to Haddo with an unsullied
name, and gloried in the revenue I would take, of uncle
when I was installed lord there; every night e'er sleep visited

t -Èocess of humiliatioh
yPillow, I, in imagina ion, varied the p

I would subject him to; now I am a wiser and,'I hope, a S
better man: should. Haddo ever be mine I shall certainly h

rý,;13ice for more reasons than one, but if it never is, I will noît SI

> trouble myself, it has been like an ignu-gfatýuu8 to, me during 01
eU

the last year; I have spent more time upon it than I could
well afford, and certainly my iýâeditations on the subject have af

neither enlarged or improved my mind. Seeking the wealth fir
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he that is in the possession of another, whether you have a, iight
to it or not, has in my experience a most deterioratinçr effect;had 0
and now that this trouble, is over I should thank God for its
having occurred. While pu were _ lyino, there, I saw in its

ery true light the little happiness whieh wealth or rank, without

W, 1 one we love to share it with us, can afford; and were I to
ed fritter off my time in fruitless endea*vours after, and idle spe-

culations upon what may never be mine, as I have been doingeply C
ar it for many M'onths back, instead of applying myself industriously

had and giving my attention to my profession, I would be laying
ana but a poor foundation for my future life."

1 On the eame day he told me it was Robert Scott whIo
n shewed him the account of the burninop of St. Bride's; they
ý tO Zn ý

ither had not spoken to each other for two 'Years and a half,
w it although Willie was'aware, through Mr. Erskine, that it waà

a to prm*'cipally to Robert's untiring exertions he owed Mr.-
con- Weimes'-address. On thé morning of the day on *hich they

the left Edinburgh for Canada, he came to Dr. B- 's, a'd
saia without sitting down or even speakiDg, he shewed Willié the

eara -,rîewspaper paragraph containlng the account of the burnn*i(y'of
St. Bride's, the English girl's removal to the hospital, and the

oea subsequent discovery of -the letter to which his signature was
cle attached. He then told my brother of our engagement, adding,

itea I have already made my arrangements to, leave this for Liv-
ation erpool by the night train, from thence I ill sail by the first

ie a steamer for Canada, fortunately she will î inf a couple of
hours after'the arrival of the train, and ther I find Violet

ndt sane or insane, I go to claim my wife, and bring her to her
0 g own land." ý

ýoula It, was ý at once arranged that Wilhe should go also; that
liave afternoon Doctor B- held a consultation with two of the

ealth first physicians in Edinburgh, who made insanity their stu4y
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-the result was the course of treatment which Willie on his
arrival pursued so-&uccessfully.
On the voyage out Willie repeated, to his companion, the

words I used ïnwritinap to him of the way in which I believed
myself to have been treated b his father and himself. Robert-

told me afterwards that not receivincr any answer to the letters
he wrote reearly for a fortnight, he wrote to, Hariote, and

from her received an account of my departure in nearly the
same words used by Mr. Scott when desiring Simpson to pack
my trunk hen I recognized him on the wharf in Glu( gow,
he was on his way home to ascertain himself what had be-
conie of me, and no one expressed more sorrow for my dis-

tress, whatever it might he, than Mr. Scott.
A few days later, I was able to bid gooc1-bye to.my kind.

nurse and leave the hospital where I had been cared for so
weH. Our plans were to, remain for a few days in a hotel

and then proceed to, New York, whete we would embark on
board one of the steamships for Britain.



CHAPT4R XXXIII.

Di, day after I left the hospital I became Robert Seott'à
wife, at the Church of St. James-in-the-gelds; this was-the

first and lut time of my being in a Protestant charch in Al-
gona. Neît day we all went to'St. Mary's of St. Brides, '& to,

v i it the grave of my dear, dear friend Sister St. Angelo,
I there performed my promise b;y planting the shamrock, so,
dear to every Irish heart, on the grave of the holy nun and
self-denying woman, whoslept beneath---she whom I loved in

fife and in death.
1 did not enter the couvent, it would have been a painful

vuat full of sad remini cences. The night of the burn*,« of
St. Bride's, every uneloistered, nun, including the Supenor,
were there ; it was the eve of the festival of St. Bride, on which
the fire took place, and all thoee Auhs had taken the veil in
the old couvent, and consequently wished to, spend the.-féte
there. Of the tw' cloistered nuna whom. I knew, one of them,

died while I was at St. Mary's, and the other I had only
spoken to, once. St. Mary's couvent, where I had passed so
pany quiet, peaceful hours, would be a sad desert to me with-

ont the active step and quick -eye of her who- haý been - my
friend even unto death ; and I did nofthink ît wise to, subject
mysélf to, painful emotions, which were unneces8ary. A shower

.,of light enew, fae as powdered peuls, such as we never see,
ýu.Britain, and in Canada is haâed as thé snow that wM lie on
the groünd and bring wintýr, ha&-fallen in the m*orning, and

formed a - slight covering for the otherwîse bare, deserted-
.Féx
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looking ground ; butin the grove where lay all that earth
held of the Plioress, and her darag, the snow had not pene-

trated through the thick inlacinop boughs above, protected
by the shade.they afforded alike, from winter's cold and sum-
mer'-s'sun. The grass thère was still green, and some of the

daisies were still struggling into blossom. I picked one for
myself and one for. Gertrude, and placino, both within the

leaves. ofmy pocket-book, turned away with a sad-der heart
than yesterday I thought I would ever feel aomain. When 1
arrived at the hotel I put my own daisy in my Bible, and I
laid aside Gertrude% to be companion for one or two Ëttle rem-
iniscences of Canada, which I Imew she would like to bave. 1

felt sure Gertrude was in Britain-if she had been ' Canada
she would have sought me out while I was in the hospital.

The evening before oùr departure fýom, Algona, my husband
and brother went to buy me some Indian work Eke that I had
seen at Quebee, worked by the Algonquins.

I was too tired to go with them, and set about making à
cover for mamma's Bible, with a piece of crimson silk I had
already pr.V-*ded for that purposé. I had a good deal -of
trouble* in removing the cover, which, mas folded down inside

each of the boards, it being glued'to the book. - Wheni at
length this was effected, there feR into my lap several papers
that had been placed between the boards and the cover. The

first I examined was the certificate of my father and mother's
marriage ! to which was atta'hed, each with a wafer, the cer-

tificate of my own and Willie's birth.
0 Lord God of truth, thou hast not shut me up in the

hand of the enemy, thou hast set my féet in a large room, the
thing that ýs 1ýd bringeth He to light."

There was also a copy of my-father's will, and three other
papers which seemed to be jreceipts for money ; all the docu-
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ments were written in Freilth. The marriage was performed
at the church of Notre Dame 'in Éaris, my mother havino,
been a Cathofic at the time of her marriage. There was also
a second certificate attached to the first froui the chapel of the
British Embassy, where the marriage wasperformed a second
time on the same day. I read both certificates over anct over
again,ý as if to convince myself I saw ario,,4t, my whole frame
trembling with emotion I could not repress - I felt as I had

done when I discovered that Sister St. Angelo was w*th my-
self an inmate of the vault. My feelings were not those of joy
but of such deep thankfulness, I had no words mith whieh to
express wyself. I knelt before the Lord, my lips utterino, no
word, my heart conceiving no thought-I knelt t1fére in silent
gratitude and. adoration to Him Who had taken us from Il the
horrible pit,. and the miry clay," When Robert and Willie
returned, I put the -whole of the papers into their hands,
Those I fancied 'were receipts for moneykere bi1ls to the
amount of ten thousand pounds, which, were left to me by my
father% will. Willie's lonz minority Éould entitle him to a

like- sum, the rental of Haddo being sufficient to provide amply
for us bo-th, besides paying mammas jointure until Willie had'
attained his m-a*on'*ty.

When mamma, was dying she tried several times to speak,
and finding herself unable ' to do so, she signed to, me to, give
her the Bible, whieh I havinop done, she put her hand over it
twice -or thrice. We thought that she wished us to- promise

to read it, as' she had made us do beforé, and we reiterated
the promise. She then endeavoured tohew us that the cover
was glued to the boards ; and we still, misunderstanding her,

promised to, take great care of it and always keep it côvered.
Just then the fit o' coughing, in which. her life passed away,

oecurred.



was surprised how coolly Wilhe took his elevation and
independence. Robert said he was sure that my uncle would
at.once give the property, but as to mything in the shape of
restitution for the rents, which he had defrauded Willie of for
so many vears, ýhe considered it very doubtful his having any-
thiüg to give

Williè caÈed Carlo without makinom any re'ly, and takine
the dog's head- in both hands said.

So Monsieur ýar1o, we wRI go to Hadd&, both of us, with-
out leave from the master."

I tried in vain before leavimg Algona, if it was possible, to,
hear anything. of Gertrude, but no one seemed to have heard-
that a young lady had loft 4%t. Bride's without leave fýom the
Superior. 1 migrht have known that such would be the case,
Gertrude would fear its being known lest she shoùld again
be brought back, and on- the other hand anything which at
au involves the credit o;f the cc;nvent, is never talked of, or, if
possible, allowed to, be'known *8*de the minnery; far less
could it escape and become the subject of conversation out-
side the convent walls. I went to Mrs. Morton's, but fo*nd
that she her husband, and family had all, of them gane to
England in September. I, felt sure Gertrude was there; not

with thembut there, in Britain sômewhere, in England ýor
Scotland. t

We went by.rail to New York, and in dri g to the rail-
ýv, way station, we passed. the blackened and roofless walls of tt

St. Bride's. How I shudderçd m I looked
,ý,.t Z, or the last time at d

the place where I had. a living death,'and. lived long
years in a few days one of the windows in the roof still stood,

e*;"ý,,ý.ý'- î, the glass and wood-work gone, but the stone window fr=e CCo
lit and strong iron bars ere there, as firm as they had been a

hundred years ago I Imew that window -well, strange to imy

44
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ad it was the one at which, by moon-light, I had read -Robert's

,la letter one night, and the next had seen Gertrude brought
back at midnight. I had put a nail in the wall, and there hungof C
.a calendar a little thing not more than six inches Ion g. I usedfor toleave m 5 ;n

y- y window open all day, and to prevent its being blown
froip the wall, I fastened it securely by knottinçy the string
round the nail, and there huncr the little- calendar still swinop-a 0 ZD
MOI backwards and forwards on its nail, -while every-living

th- thinfy in the convent was burnt to ashes. The driver of
our vehiele stopped his horses for a, few minutes, that we

tc might look at the ruin, and pomiting with his whip in the

rël, direction of the window, said. Il I saw there the most
awful sight that ever was seen. îa Algona, one of the nuns,

e, a woman- bigger than myself, made her last confession
there, ýnd before the priest coald open his lips to give
the absolution the flames came round her like toncues ofat C

if fire ; she was holding by the iron bars, but the flames and

sa smoke were too much for her, and she suak into the fire with

t- a cry, that sounded loud above the roaring of the fire and
CI the noise of the falling stones ; many a night since then I have

started*from my sleep with that cry ringino, in my ears, andto C
makinér my fLesh cree and m heart quake as nothing else

ever did before ; the burning of the convent wu nithing to
that wild yell of despair ; every one who heard it trembled and

shook, like little children, it wu the cry of no, human beifigo

of thatr-they who know about these things, say that it was the

at demon of the well, who took the form. of one of thé dead nuns,
and tried in this way. to Acape from, the dun geon in w

has. been co nfined for two hundred years-the burnina, of the
convent, and the bursting of the dungeon doors, broke his
chains, and he knew if he could getý a priest to assoilzie him

he would'escape lâto, the woýIdL The priest who abBolvés a
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demon, is'in Ms power, and the evil spirit thoughÉ to leave
the body of the dead nun and enter that of the holy man,
who would be bold enough to, climb that burning wall. There

were many priests there, who hearing her cries, tried one
after the other to ascend the ladder but the Holy Virgin
sent the smoke and flames to, drive them back at last the
Prior of St. Benedict, shocked by the cry that never'ceased,

to pour forth from the lips of the nun I lose my soul, I
lose my soul, I perish in mortal, sin,' said, I am an old man,
I have numbered my seventy years and ten, I have finished
my course, I have kept the faith and, with the help of the
Blessed Virgin, I will shrive that nun or perish in the attempt;

and he took off bis Prior's cap and knelt on the grouùd before
one of the priests, and said, 1 assoilzie me quick the young
priest put bis hand on the gray head. of the old Prior
and set his soul free, and the frail gray man went up the

ladèler with the stepof youth, and stood like an angel of mercy
on one side of the burning wall, and the demon on the
other. It was an awful sight to see in thedark night, the Pre-

ten-ded nun,.whose size alone might have told it was no nun, her
body and head almost filling the window frame, speaking fast
into the ear of the aged man, who clunor nith holy hands to
the same bars, as she held by in her wickedness, both seen as
clear as a Picture up in that giddy height by the light of the

flames that towered hig.,rh above their heads and behind them.
She stopped s eaking, and the priest made the signof the crcâs,
-the demon was vanqmshèd;with a howl of despair, she sunk
into, the midst of the burning convent; the Prior loosened,
his hold and would have fallen to the ground, but we were,

5"ý Véý lill;._ prepared for it, and there were piles of straw and beds under
him his-little finger was not hurt, and he walked home that

ni,&ht toi the convent, but in seven days the great bell of St.



Benediet tolled the 1-nell of his departed soul; the holy man
had gone to, his reward among the ancels, while the demon

he conquered, was sent howling to, his place of torment. You
see,') continued he, 14 no one can live more than seven days
after rapeaking with an evil sp**t."

I, if neither of the others did, listened with interest to the
wild tale of superstition, which the death of poor sister Aga-

tha, woven in with the old belief of thé common people, that
a demon dwelt in the dunceons of St. Bride's, hâd given rise
to; I myself could nell imagine the wild cry shq would give
in her dread de'spair, as she sunk amid the flames and smoke
to rise no more until she meets befor1ýthe judgment seat of
God, those whom she tormented in life.

We embarked on board the Steamer Asia in the end of
November - we had a pleasant although cold passage home,

and I attribute reçyaining my strength. so soon to the c6ol sea,
breeze fanninrr my pale cheek, and giving strength to my
weak limbs in those delightful walks on the deck of the A,8ia.

It was in this pleasant time that I learned how foolishly I
had acted in believing the accusations made against my hus-
band, without even allowing him au opportunity of defending
himself; I indeed had been signally punished for my impru-
dence and mistrust; and he5 in coming to seek and claim me
for his wife, while I was enveloped in clouds and darkness,
h4d given the most noble proof that his love was Il passing the
love of woman."
1 He told me that he had never doubted my faith for one

moment, that he had watched the unfoldings of my character
during the fourteen months we ate at the sàme table, and
worshipped the God of our fathers at the same aJtar; and

the result was that, in his thoughts of, or fears for the absent
one, his trust in her firm faith. knew neither change or waver-
ing.

VIOLET KEMI. 400,9
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Willie had told me of the death of Mrs. Scott, which took
place only a few weeks after that of her husbandj and also of

Hariote's marriage to, Mr. Erskine, and I knew little more of
the chances at Iona Villa until 1 was on board ship.

The Er-skines lived in a fine bouse with enclosed grounds Mi
the village of Portobello, where Mr. Erskine had been boru
and where his parents died. In his bachelor days he let the
house, and Georgy had pointed. it out to me in one of our
walks ; I reéollect Hariote saying that if ever she married

she would prefer living in Portobello, to anywhere else. .
11 1 am a social body," said. she, 11 1 like to be among

neighbours, and ' Portobello is woven up with all my young
memories. I fancy that I could pot feel at home anywhere

else." They were ri ' eh people, the Erskines, but they lived as
quietly as we used to do at Iona Villa. Their carriace was
kept for comfort not state.

Mrs. Murray, with her husband ancf two baby boys, lived
almosýentirely in Edinburgh, and Georgy-passed most of her

time there. My pulse beat quicker, -as he told me that long
after my departure Georgy's eyes wouldfill with tears when
my name was mentioned.

Harry was still with Mr. Watts, but had now overcome his
aversion to Latin, gnd was preparing for colleome. Sinpson
under the guidance of the widow wlio nursed me during my
short illness at Iona Villa, wu still there, doinom her best to
make the old house seem like a home to Robert, who, was *now

master.
1 was Robert's wife several weeks before I suimmôned

courage to tell him of the scene 1 had in ýDarting with his
father. Had the old man been alive I would have felt, less

-- delicacy; but the dead seem to, be holy thinçfs, of whom we,
care not to, speak lightly, far less do we like to repeat, the.
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wrono, they have done us. I said as little on thè"subject as
possible, repeatinom of his words only barely what -was neces-
sary ; but I felt, although unasked to do so, that Robert was

entitled to, an explanation of the sudden manner in whieh I
left his father's house,

He replied, Il Had Hariote been at home, this could not
have taken place. My father was, all his life, a violent tem-
pered man;, and until the very last, we had no suspicion that

those fits of passion were the result of disease. Yearg ago
iti was discovéred that Hariote had certain powers by which

she could control him, in his worst of moods; but for this she
would have been John Erskine's wifelong since. Hariote's
presence was necessary to, our peace at home, and she,
unselfish as ever angel was, sacrificed her happiness for years,

that she might be the spirit of peace in the household.
Our cottaoe," said he, looking in my face under my hat

as he spoke, is the s ' cene of muéh hap'piness. Ellen Syme,
as Lady Enderby, lives there with the fondest ý of husbands,
and her two lovely little girls, dressed like fairies, in scarlet
and green. They hired the cottàge to, spend a quiet summer
near Hariote. Mis-s - Syme is married to a youn omer brother of
Sir Harijýfà, who is at the English bar."

Up on our arrival in Liverpool we -went direct by rail to
Edinburgh, and at the depot were pleasantly surprised to, find
Mr. Erskine waiting for us. He seemed sho--é-k-éd-- on -seeing
my thin pale face, and the dark circle under my eyes, which

all the fresh -air of the Atlantic had not been able to dispel
but quick-ly recovering himself, he welcomed me home to

Seotland addressinap me as Mrs. Scott. -It was the first time
1 had heard my new name, and the feehngs it called forth
were those of gratitude and'uromixed happmess. I had much
cause. The lasf tiùâe I stood on that spot I was on my way
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to Glascrow, to seek work in another quarter of the globe,
where the sweet ývords of my northern tongue were smiled at

as the uncouth accents of a strange lang I went
escorted by and with money borrowed from- my brothers'

landlady, unaided by-whom I could not have gone to win
bread for myself, and an education for Willie amid stra-ngers
in a strancre land. And now 1 was rich in my own right,
beyond what I had ever thought of in my wildest dreams,
and far above all, 1 was the wife of one whom I loved better
than the daylight, who realized, centered in himself, each high

4
idea I had ever formed of man's excellence in mind or body.
My darlino, brother had passed through his course of study
IVith honour and if not-now, would soon be the proprietor of
the lands of our fathers. Verily, I might well sa with the
Patriarch of old -with my staff I passed over this Jordan,
and Io I am become two bands."

We drove down to Portobello, or rather to Iona Villa, in
Mr. Erskine's carriage, under the bright starli,ý,ht of a frosty

December night. Robert àlmo.zt lifted me into the hall where
I wasfirst as a strancer received so kindly. How dear each

seemed to be as the- arbund to bid me wel-
_y pressed rejoicingOly

come home a-s their oid friend and brother's -wife.
Mrs. Murray alone spoke. Welcome, welcome home
again We have been watching for the sound of wheels

stoppiner at the door for au hour back. How awfully pale and
thin you are. You seem all eyes, and look twenty years older
'than when I saw you last."

'Mrs. Murray, whom I had not seen since, her marriage,
had not changed. She was still the same matter of fact

person, saying what she thoughtjand never waiting to con-
sider whether it would be pleasantler not.

Hariote interrupted her with heighténed colour and flashing
eye, saylng
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4& Yeýs , «we all look wretched after a sea voyage of only two
or three days, what must a voyage from. the other -side of the
Atlantîc do

. We had tea in what used to be the school-room, but had
been lately fitted up as a library. Robert told me he lived

there when he kzept bachelor's hall; addino, It is not an
elysium living alone, particularly when you have been accus.-
tomed to live with sisters, who watch your looks and spoil

youé5)
How beaùtiful Georgy had grown; she had exchanged " her

sallow sickly look for the rounded rose-leaf cheek, which only
health can give, and her blue eye had a softened air, which'

to me is beauty's self. 'Poor child, she had doubtless paid
dear for the latter. She was her mother's darliný, and all
her little joys and sorrows were calmly listýned to, and sym-
pathised in, when confided to her who was, in this respect, gt
once mother and sister.

After tea Mr. and Mrs. Murray left us, Mrs. Murray's
baby making it impossible for her to, pas' the night from home.

Georgy, at her own request, remained with us.
When they had gone, Robert, into, whose keepîng Willie

had given the papers found in the cover of the Bible, put
them, all into Mr. Erskine's han4 requesting him to read them

there and then. When he had done Bo, he placecl them, on
the table folding each to the lenrrth and breadth of the

other, sayin,,o,,, in his calculating Scotch way:
,-Ah 1 the old ' rascal, these are the papers he Wked of as

ý%eing missing. It was a loss to him he dïd not get a hold of
t them ; he would have made a sure thing of it if he had got

these certificates and bank âhares *to his hands at once; he
told me he had searched every drawer« and desk in the house,
from top to bottom, and uo, marriacre certificate or paper
worth two-pence was to be found, I believe bim now then
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I thought he lied like a trooper, and I felt inclined to tel]
him so.

Addre-ssincy himself to Robert he said
We will have a good scene when lie comes now. Last

timè lie went off with flying colours, acting the part of the
virtuous and indignant gentleman 1eating off the attacks of
wily. lawyers and poor relations, trying to extort money under
false pretences. I knew he was a rogue when lie tried to

buRy me into giving up the case. It is my opinion he knew
where the marnage was celebrated. It was on what'bears,
Most strongly on this very point I told you he contradicted

himsel£ His first story was that Colonel Keith first met Miss
De Salaberry in Paris. The next, that she was the daughter
of an obscure peasant and never was in Paris in her life.
The cur! I felt inclined to e office for darinçy

'kict him. out of th
to lie in my face, and I told him so. But from the very first,

when I heard of him consulting a pettifogger like RenneY)
instead of the Robertsons, who have had the Haddo bus'm'ess,
father and son, for more t1îan sixty years, I knew he was
false as hell, and so was the story he trumped up. He no

doubt feared the Robertsons had heard somethinc of his
brother's marriage, and that the -want of a marriage certificate
would be no valid r'eàson. in their e es for denyin op the exist

ence of the marnage ceremony. 1 saw Robertson and spoke
to him on the subject, he says clied suddenly
and without a will ; that he saw little of them for several
yeaxs before the old man's death,- and nothi-nop since, as the

present proprietor manages QI his own affairs. He knew
Colonel Keith was dead Mposed hiâ married, but without

chîlclren." However, we will settle the whole affair veýy
easily now. I will write to him by to-morrow's mail, and
doubtless we vvill have him here in a day or two, with his hat

in his hand.
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Willie had not'told me that Mr. Erskine w ' as the lawyer
employed by Dr. B-, but I was very pleased when I found

it was, so.
In the afternoon of nexit, day, I went up to Edinburgh, to

see my friend, Mrs. Livingstone, it being arranged that Rob-
ert, who left me at the door of her land, would call for me
aftér office hours. 1 had warned Wiflie to keep away from
the high street, as I wished to give her a pleasant surprise.

It was the old lady herself, who opened the door to my
knock. Il May I be kept and guarded," said she, with

unfeigned pleasure and surprýe manifested in her face and.
manner, Il is this you come o'er the sea again; come awa ben,

but whar's your luggàge V'
I will tell ý ou that by-and-bye," said I, entering.
Sit down here, and warm yoursel, ye'er vary caul like,

ye hae nae been weel, I rekon and'she placed a chair in
front of the fire, -at the same time taking my hat. aný cloak in
the old kind way.

Il Aweel, its a sight gudé for sair 'een to see you was aye
hearin about ye fae Maister Keith, but he's nae at bam ' e the

noo, he has nae been here for' sax weeks an? mair ; an>
could nae think what was keepin' him, for he aye brings up'
his socks here, whan they want a steek, an' comes to fess them
hame himsel again ; and he thinks his poetry books wi' red

boards are safer au' cleaner here than- among the fingers o'
Dr. B-'s servant lasses, he aye makes the auld place akind

e 0' hame ; sae whan I mist him 'at he didna come for hale aught
days, an' he was'na in the kirk on Sabbath ither, I put on

t my shawl an' gaed away doun to the doctor's tae speir'for
him ; -sae I was lucky enough to meet the doctor himsel just-

demin, 'out at the door an' he's» aye .very civil, C for I kent
him -eel whan he was a lad, an' he teRt me at Maister Keith-
was'out o' the town, and wadna be back for sax weeks or may
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be twa month; he laught and said, 'Deed, Mrs. Livingstone,
its my faut at ye didna ken he was awa, for I promised to
sen up word and I forcot aw about it the doctors vera
jokie continued she an says he to me in his ain pawky

manner you weman folk are aye ailen and that keeps me
rinnen an sae I whiles forgets the thina-s I waël like best to

mind.' I said it was sax weeks sin sine, but, 'deed, I'm weel
sure its mair than twa month since I gaed doun to the doc-
tor s, sae I wadna say but hes at hame noo at ony rate we'Il
see afore nicht.','

By the time she had given me this information, the table
was drawn to the fire side, and covered for tea ; I did not

object to, these preparations, 1 knew the trouble she was tak
ing was nothing to the plea'ure she felt in the exercise of her

hospitality.
Seatingherself opposite, me, she put her clasped hands on

the table, and fSst returning thanks to the great All Father,
for his merciffil kindness in sending me ag in to my Qwn land,
she prayed for a blessinom on the absent one, and that we
mi eat and driýk to* His glory, who had once more brou,
us under on é roof.

-Maister Keith took his doop *wi' him," observed sheý as
she poured out the tea, I wanted to, tak him hame whan"his

maister was awa, for serven lasses are whiles nae ower fond
dogs, an' altho' I dinna set muckle store by hi rsel

I kent vera well it wad gee a sair heart, tae some bý0dy gin he
was lost, but the- doctor tellt me he was awa wi', his meter,
and said it was him at garet Maister Keith tak Carlo wi'him,
for he thought he wad maybe be o' great service whar he was

gaen but it wadna, be easy to tell what service the puir tyke
wad dee, I'm thiùkin' the maist o't wad bit haclen his maister

out &'langer. Ye hae come hame at a bad time for meetin'.
aw your f wriends; your auld joe Deacon Scott has beený a 'a
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reckon near han as lan as Maistér Keith at ony rate he hasna
been in the 'kirk for a lanom time, I heard tell at hè had gaen

to America. Ye did nae see him there, did ye ? but na
America 's a wide word, he might be in aye town an' you in

anither, an' the ane nae ken at the ither was there."
Il I bade Maister Keith," continued she, Il be sure an' tell

you aw about the auld man's death. 0 sir's, bit that'was a
sair'thing, the father o' a family tae pit a han in his ain life,

mad or nae mad, an' his puir wife never liftet up-her head
after she heard o't; they tried to keep it frae her, but the

youngest lassie heard it and told her mither, unÉitten to the
rest, an sae puir Mrs. Scottjist gaed aff like the snuff o' a

candle twa days after. Little doubt but the auld man was as
-mad as a March hare whan he flytted wi' you about his son.
A -weel said she sighing, her dislike of the man having been

buried with him5 its aw ower noo, an' I trust the Lord has
had mercy on his soul, he'll neither flyte or fecht wi' ony body
in this warld mair, an' gin Deacon Scott be worth--yourpams,

he'll mak up to ye now whan there's nae body to gang atween
ye, and gin he doesna he's nn muckle wQrth, your better

wantin' him; there's mair lads in Edinburgh, and ye'11 get'a
better than him."

I said nothing but I doubted very much -in my own mind
if there were any such.

I did not know that Mr. Scott h9d committed suicide until
now, and I felt truly shocked.Mrs. Livinp ell me now yourg tone resumed, Il Ye maun t'
ain story ; I doubt y 1 e'ev had hard wark makin' aw the siller
ye sent hame, ye'er white face and thin hands tell that plain
enough ;- but Pll tak ye, down to tlie braes o BalIquider wi' me
in the summer, and ye'll grow as strong there as ever ye were."

I took off my left glove, which, 1 had, kept on on purpose>
and showed her my ring.
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Ye dinna mean to, say," she excWuàecl in surprise; and
pausing for a moment, weel, Vm sorry foet ; I aye thought

ye wad be Mrs. Deacon Scott some day, an' wha's your gude
man ?

-I took from, my pocket the fSst présent I received from.
my husband; it wu a small pocket-bible bound'in white ena-
mel with gold clasps, and opening it at the fint leaf, put it

into her hands.
She took her spectacles from. her pocket, and rubbed the

glasses with her apron, all .the time wearing the same grim
look I haël seen.on her face, and gazed on with such anxiety
the first evening we met. She then took the book from my
hands, and read with a slow, distinct pronunciat«a*on, her coun-
tenance gradually changing its expression as she read:

Presented to, my dear wife, «Violet Scott, on her marriage Pl
day, 10th November, 18. - Algona, Canada." -- tiShe read the inscription twice over, as if to assure herself

she reaël anight, and then laying down the book, and talcing
off her spectacles said pe.41 An, he gaed aw the road to America to seek you; weel,

its just what he should hae done, though its nae aw body at he)
would hae clone it, but I aye thought I' could nae be muckle the
mistane in Young Deacon Scott."

1 tý1d her as much of my three years' experience in Cana-
d& as 1 deemed necessary, and no moie. I told 6r also of to, ithe prospect there was of Willie's becoming Laird of Haado, W-0ind of the money found in my mother's Bible. hadIl And thatE; the auld reprobate that hounded the dog after gud

Maister Keith," said she, looking very grim as, éhe spoke, decweel, * wèel, the Lord has his ain, and Satan has his ain in 9he.9
ilka tribe and tongue. I heard the godly niniggr o' GdIashoels lau

say forty years sine, 'at in the judgment it wail be seen at 'Wadilka faiýfly had its ain black sheep, and your folk maun be warl
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like ; the great rascal, to keephisbrother's, orphan lad sae lancr
out o his birthrigght ; he has wrought weel for the gallows, an'

its a pity but he got it, only it would affront decent folk at bears
his name. I'm nae rich, but I wad be *illin' to pay ony ane
that would hound him. wi' dogs through the Cannongate at five
shillings the score ; hech sirs it wouldna be every day at we wad
see a sight ne that."

And the old lady laugyhed heartily as in imagination she
saw an old gentleman, 'Supposed to be my -qncle, running
clown the street with dozens of boys and dogs at his heels;
hav-ing satisfiéd her indignant feelinp by thus expressingp
herself, she took out her knittino, and sat down with her
usuai

now produced a watch. and chain which- I had b' 'ght on
purpose for her, and throwinom the chain over her neck, put
the wateb into her hand.

& 11 brought tMs from New York for you, and -I ho p-e you
will wear ît in remembrance of all the kindness -done to one

pennyless, and friendless but for- you*"
She looked at -both for a moment withont speakingr, but

her face was the most easily read of all books, ancl'readincr
there, I knew the pleasure my gift created.

An' ye brought this, aw tke rood frae Ameriéa ide the
auld wife in the high street 0' Edinboro': weel, Y'e wag very idle
to ware your siller on onyý.sic nonsense; do ye no think it

would, be very gluicket-like o' an auld wife like me, at nevtr
had, a bit oý go«d about her aw her life, only the rinop her
gude man gae her to be marriet wi', to gang to th ' e 'kirk
decket out wil a gowd watch and chain, as gin she tlîought

Ahe'd grown. a lady: hech sirs, there wad be mony a laigh
laugh and a touchin' o' elbows in the kirk that forenoon; I

FF

t wad get mair to, look at me, Pse warrant, than woulà keaïken

t
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to the minister; I wad nae wonder, contiùued she, with a
grim but pleased mile, but yer ain gude man waël be
drawen me up for't.ýý

I shewed her that her shawl would covet là in the churchý
and that her friends would know that it was a present from
one whom'she had, befriended in poverty and loneliness, an&

there were few things could, give', me1ý. more p1leasure than to
know it was put on the fSst thing Aer d'r'essing in the morn-
ing, and put off the last thing at night.

Weel, my bairn, I'11 nae take it aff the noo, at -ony rate-
it's very bonny, and ower gran' for the like o' me, but may
be El wear't whiles for a' that' and at kirk or market 1
needna speir the hour Ée nébody."

Robert came to -bring me home, and MN. Livingstone wish-
ed him joj in the authorized form.

A few days-'later Robert sent me a note in the forenoon,
informing me that Mr, Erskine, Willie, and m yý uncle, would

accompany us from town to dine nith us. In due time they b
arrived, my uncle wishing me joj as if he had been one, of

ýny best friends in all time past; while we were in the draw- U
ing-room, before dinner, he asked me where I went on my to
marriage tour-regretted I did not come to Ybit them. at re

Haddo, &c., &o., 411 with a suavity of manner and expression W
perfectly azinop. He surely must have thought I had been

drinlemg of the waters of Lethe; nothing exhibited his craven
soul more than that short interview; the gentlemanly Urban- RO

Ity he thought proper to, asýùme towards me in my own chu
house was, if possible, more irksome than the hànhneso- with de,

which he always treated me at Raddo or Ellen1dik, and I t Cà
would have told him so, had he not been a. fallen foe I knew in
he would make peace onany ternm.to be asked -to, give upýe1ý_ý d not require eloq

was pedectly willing to, do. so, at once; he pretended having
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within the lasi'few days found a letter of my father informintr
their father and mother of his marriage; this he produced iný

testimony of the truth of his, assertion; Willie took it from
his hand, and looking over it, said with greût coolness :

Il I'm a8tonished you did not burn this ; had the certificates
never been found, this letter might have done ýamage to

your grandchildren?
He was quite unable to make restitution of the money he

had been drawing from the estate for so many long years.
He was a lazy man, and had given up his profession upon
the death of his father, from which time he had been defraud-
ing us. He would now be wbo1lý dependant upon his wife,
whose private income amounted io two hundred a year.

The mean-sp'*ted fellow looked and spoke as if he would
lick the dust beneath Willie's feet, caressed Carlo, who
growled in return, and, I verily believe, would have si*,c>,med
himself rogue and knave to, escape the peril he had incurred
by hîs misdeeds.

It was finally settled that John Erskine, Willie, and my
uncle should go down to Haddo by the night train, Wiffie
to be put in possession of, and he to vacate the premises and
resign his false title. Fortunately his wife and daughter

were spared the humiliation of this scene, they being on, a0 * t to, some of their friends in England.
A few days after my brother's departure for Ellenkirk,

Robert told me that Mr.' Forbes was preaching in the Free
churches in Effinburgh, and- attractinja great crowds. He
deç1ared himseilf stiR a.,Roman Catholic, but denounced the
tamporal power of the Pope and transubstantiation, the belief
in the. intercesàon of the Virgin and other saints, and the
granting of indulgences. He preached the Gospel -irïth
eloquence and fervour, and was talked of by many as in his

own wq a second Whitefield. He preached Mi Protestant
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churches because none other*were open to Ilim, and he hoped
to win those of his ' own creed, who came to scoff, or from
curiosity, to remain to, pray.

We went t' heur him. from two motives, one to hear the
preacher', whose name and praise was in every mouth ; and
the other, and with me stronger motive of the two, that I
might learn from him, where my earliest friend-the one I had

kn own the longest and esteemed the most-was to be found. I
was sure he knew. She would haye communicated with him
as soon as possible.

We went early and yet with difficulty obteined a seat, and
lonop before the service commenced, every seat and aisle

was crowded to suffocation. When Mr. Forbes entend the
pulpit, I ivas grieved to see the change which-had. taken place

in bis appearance. When I last saw him. without bis hat in
the sacristy of St. Mar y's, I thought. him, one of the hand-

somest men I had ever seen. Ilis dark hair, which he clid not
eut priestly fashion, forminop a strong contrast to a forehead
white and smooth as a el's. Now, his hair was nearer white
tlian black, and bis forehead full of lines, which, the expres-
sion of his eye told, were graven more deeply in his heart than
on his brow. After service was over, we waited that we
Imig4t speak to him. We had considerable difficulty in getting
access to, him, through the crowd by whom. he was surrounded.

When at last I found myself near enough, I put out my hand
with a smile. He looked at fSst as if he tried to recollect
who I was, and, then said, Il Miss Keith," bis countenance not

for a moment changina, its solemn, sad- expression.
1 expressed my pleasure at seeing him again, and then asked

whether he could tell me anything of Gertrude. Yes," he
replied, compressin bis lips, and brow as if in pain wHe he

spokellshe is be ond the stars, and*-Ler b
y ,ody lies in Ùie

cemetery at Ellenkirk."




